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IT WAS NOT ACCEPTED.
1896. PRICE FIVE CENTSbrilHuit «in. Mr. Rued «.ponded 

modestly to tie tout of the evening end 
when tbe party broke np hewn, heartily • 
cheered.

HOW HE SERVED PAPERS.......... T.W with it. army of lynx-eyed cfficiil», would 
bee dieadvantage to the i.loonùt. On 
the Other hand it may be e benefit, 
are hne or two near the city tell at preaent 
one ol whom at least find, it to be not e 
bad thing for him and the cffiriels ; .оте ol 
them also find it e rather good thing. 
Enough said.

мла. THE М0И0 ON THE WALL « <ь=AM OF PI CBS WHO WRONGLY INTER 
PJBWTJTD MIS MV IT.

way оЩЄ
«У that there is not plenty to bl Reeled 
Irom any .tore that i. v|,ited.

ОЛРГ. MURPHY OP THE W. M.
ВИВ В HIS ВИ ліа RATION.

о. тим. There л SION їв ТНИ City building
оливи а ьіасоятиит.Passengers from St. John for Quebec

аЙо^"1»" 8“*« “ ШШМІВВЯШВ or ТИМ SEASON.and Most- A Orna» In TTbleh Paper* Were Served on
the Wrong F.»o.-»n luvsrtlgulloa Br. BsnuUfufand Useful Ool.nd.ra From L1». 
tnmd the Offloer-A Bruch ol DUolpllo. 1,<ш.„ A„u.„d ”lh.m
la Always Fonlshcd. W W F . ’ '

W‘“ there i. a cempUin, ag.in.t •» I “ «Гй 2£Z5 SSL
ing over a trestle. n. leaflet, ere printed bal f1*1.th? “mp"T had refused to ac- Halii ax, Dec. X7._How weold .Hi.
in good bold type in Une end black, with оер'.11' An.m that .hort item there bangs worehip Mayor O'Donnell’ sonnd in 
wlol information to engineer, on the mar- J^e 1”^ГЄ,,и'в "t017’ ehich “ .omething Haligonian’, ear P Alderman Edward O’-

The Mutual Life Inauranoe Co., of New ®°“e li,tle time *8° ,h« u E- C. had e now end the end et Арі tt'mtke1"*! po? 

York ere .bowing en engraving ol their ’"“Y11 their room, to which invitation, .ihle for the magic word, to be heard in all 
head office, on their celânder this year. It were „seed by a committee. The captain their grim resta,. So the knowing one,

'/ГьїСГіїгг r “w=:^rCebi.Tkd..,T;* ztlz* zizzz тtown when off duty have‘the .ITItUr- M^RoTt^M “h.jr holif“y>„ in,red’ ^"tUl гіпГаї regHd^.uTh ^T" 0П'7 ‘htt’ but be b*’ ""m-e-c""™ activé
itt tn MTvd ппмтя ..„ri у . I Mr. Robfc. Marshall is agent tor St. John. • 1 right as regards all those he asked campaign oi впеесЬ-такітх .l
subpoenas, bench warru t. ZZ.)' 1 In‘ern*tio”‘l 8t«m,hip Co', cal.n- °”Є 7" ГьЄ,рвС,,ЬІв coonci1' What make, alderman O’DcumU
po.te.eed by any member, of the force of Ï , 1 Ô ", ? “P ‘° ,h,t - - ^ “ he “’ ,he corfident ‘bet it he goes into the mayoralty
"r*-. —»l^s,^aaga?£:

=.«r ... ..... ,„t,Tu.”•**%*? і. ....і» "™'ï'!'r;,'ÎV: .L c- ,p™g-f,h ,ut ....oral witne..,. that were needed in а Г.7ь„,"tИ h,7”!' ’f*""* ‘re Ic^c nar Z. n.M 0 “f E’-cer, , camid, e who tad
breach o, promise c.,e whiib was to сете ^A ЬІ°в IZ Я, ЇЇЇЇЇГіҐ.Т “*

bot which “та amîtebly1 éettkd' éritbént J*" A“»’ Ateur.nce Co. ii.ue a bright d,r.t0 those that would de,ert hi, comr.de, who to a man said they did nét^want Mr 
comine to trial One of the пгїплі i • ЖП<*. attractive cilander with no particular “rl°g в strike and work for lower wages O’Doncell omon* them. Yet when tbe
the c. nteded five witnesses and спаде” S:7 Wi‘h tTі'*"'1* тікІПв *’ t^hé coram7e"beleéd’rith0Ut С0П’”'1' ballot* counted it wa, alderm.o O'-
e police officer to ,er,e the .Ubpœote, “IL- T’ H “ be ,0“nd LFGWh.rL" ГГ 'Ь° П°””<і" Ьу * m*'ori^ °f *« “> one. It i,
paying hiio tor the service the legal fee ol *И Ь }Г 1,° ode-der. in cam“LnA tbei,*ht oi «he tocl no wonder, then, that Edward O'Donnell
вол ...і. a .. „ ® . one, as the fnH yearly calenders on the came round this invited one presented him- thinks he has а рппН eUne. tST- to er,7V Ш b,ck "e llr8«r «h*n U.U.I ,„d thele.Het. «‘ft «h» door. One would have thought .hould he .pp.al tolh, luL,
X pe“ rL Z Ll “hi IT •«thcfnEtiaeotth.o.rd. whieh c.n he th.tr.,he, then m.ke trouble the reception .„he whoLTty. °r™r “ *• dtdsîrîF" «•х-'гьгг'.-г
subpœoa. and nerved Hem One ol the n • 8 lbe P™»1"» ol New >' ln he *howed hti card ol invitation, the mayor or even to give him a close call
witne.ro. required was a well known We , Br?Me,ck 1,,ue * ,егУ handaome calland- It from the capt un, true enough, hut the For aome reason or other the alder™ in 
End ladv ud .ben lbe 11^ ! " “ br‘gb'°°lor'' The aeaiooi are re- committee repudiated the captain’, right to ,eem, to have a .necial Î
her midmie, to m.k, the ro^L ■ZTtln ‘"sZn ^ °f вік Ttii!” hL.n.“d,'° ‘“іьГ.Г"1' lo.iog no opporfunRy
informed that ,h. wa. .ick and he oould Cov”red Гі eve. Г T 'IT'" at™ Id homewLd «1 to ,ho. hi. cordial dislike. Thi. kind ol

Sg£55SS sSsSS, tÉSfel ІРЕЕЕ
detennmed to terve the neceaeary paper, Mr Edward T vvn .Tn ■ mmd was made nn „ .. .1. , “ 8’ or *c>'tbl°8 >h«‘ any one el.e
on her thinking that the .ervice would be «,Mr'Ed,“d " h,‘“k«t “ «««uog to “md *« m,de °P- « »*» ‘hat no longer doe. than him,ell mu.t be the wont knd ol 
nerfec.lv level ««d -, . I «he patron, ol thelmperial Insurance Com- would he act a. captain of the U. E. C. a mistake With the m.v,,- am
tkmu-tefuwMeh Ґь 1 W oHteOer. lithographed in colon. ТЬе regular meeting ... held a fe. day. oZraTu «bind i
ed. The .ervice ... madeTd'thTpZ,' г^гсТЇГ ? !м т00П'' KiontÏ table “ïf’* JT ^“■‘■^.t.nce oi thi. ... fumUhed at

offi«r Wt ti.e heu.elul,y ..ti.fi,d Z he d,,‘ “d .e1p« tel the groin:,8." ЇЙЙЗ °lthe fjTcil' M^»r
offic.rZ ZZdl'r tT, ll,e: tbe °“ °f ,be '“■>«' =*b-dar, io coloring »f ,h. re.igu.tiou oi .u officer i. committed.nd ûouéd l STIZ

clln^.tatil ГП,‘ьЬІ: t“ ^ wttenrZcZfToltellelnld6 tTon'.Zmelll.ve'n" ZVnotTé^L LorTZ t7ZTl ZgiZ

end arteii ’ ^ . J* 0a8e I left hand, while the right upholds a wreath. caPtaio had become responsible for the fines I sixtieth auniver**rv nf < i v.

w. , The Royal Insurant Co. represanted in u jnet as responsible for the amount ss if the mittee, but no sooner bed Ьр hmn « a
When hehe.rdolthech.rKehe.tonce New Brun.»ick byJ. Sydney K.ye issue “ooey were due by himself personally, than, with a ll,.hing eye he re d 

went to Chief Clarke, prote.ted hi, inno- a calender with he.ntilul crimson ’draped Thil c,,b »« =ot lorthcoming, hence the threw back the nomination ’іЛь ‘"f 
cenoe andaAed that the whole matter and crowned figure doing battle with deni- resignation cf the captain, a. . member of lace ..sing ’Thank, ,0„r b 
.honld be mveatigated. The chief ;in- I .en, of Ш, deep. The leatiet. are whtie the U. E. C., could no, be entertained, cline ! ?Th,re .L "Zee “ ьГі' і 
formed the offending officer that with psle lsvendar figuring, making a very At the next meeting of tthe union engine chamber for » mnm«rp # e council
no examination would be held unie» the attractive ornamentL any wall company Mr. Murphy’, resignation .. I .ГтіїТЛГ .м ' , "Ь“

complainant ш the с.ю asked lor one. In A calender reaches Progress Office thi, 0,p“in wiu be promptly accepted, hut he that abrupt way WbeTti,’ „L.h '"* “ 
hi. opmion police officula could nut terve week from Meurs. Geo. deForcl & Son, cannot get ont oi the memberahip unie,, covered from the blow he omlti ^ ”d 
Supreme conrt paper, maoyc.ro and in that .пгрмае, anything in the either the member for whose due. he be- Aide,man Ryl t the iro сепс'ГчТ’
domg ao any policemen were liable to be fancy calenders that baa yet been received. ““ re.pon.ible pay. np, or be foot, place. The Leatc.t lo.er bv that I ni’ 
anapended. Thi. did not aatialy the officer It u a beautiful oral shaped clouded pale the bill himself. When that money і, I transaction wis alderman OTbnnéil 1! “ 
who songbt legal advice on the question, green nnd white sheet with “DtForcet. pud Clptain Murphy may lever hi. con- | ,ell. bim"
In company with a prominent barrister he Sunny Days Union Blend Tea” in fancy nection voluntarily, hut otherwise he 
visited the central station and again asked gilt lettering. An open worked border is 
the chief to have the matter investigated, termed by the interlining of stem, ol apple 

Again the chief refesed end the police- blossoms, the elms pre ty pink and 
man left the station disappointed, eipsct- white flowers forming a wreath around 
ing to be perhaps suspended for several the inside ; while «. if feasting upon lovely 
deys. Nothing further was heard of the bloeaoms are six buttei fits of varied colors, 
matter and the charge has not yet been underneath the outspread wings ol which 
ventilated and will probably be dropped, ate tbe calendar tablets.

el But Jt Was nut.Accepted By the Begins Co. 
—« wna Owing to * .1.1 [Ue Social ttroraonye AST ILLUSION.

A School Teacher who Attempts to Explain 
Sonia Claus’ Identity.

It any of the harmless tittle delusions 
that render childhood 
left to the children ol the preseot day it 
will certainly not be the (suit of the present 
day teacher, il all are like the one ot whieh 
Progress heard this week.

It appears that m one ol the younger de
partments of the Victoria school, a passage 
in one ol the lessens brought up the sub
ject of Santa Clans,

Bat » City Father Solve* theTrouble
Reaeo111,01 КЄвІ*В “ * Member for » Uoed

Problem by 
Turning the Words Toward the Wa 1—The 
Aldermen Now Smoke Without any 
Scruple* About Buie Breaking.

One of the principal adornments of the 
committee rocm in the city hall is a plain 
sign which reads -No smoking allowed in 
this room during the time jpommittcei are 
in session.” The sign bis caused no little 
amount of amusement among the members 
ot the council and others whose business 
calls them to the said 
are the

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT AT. JOHN :
.. U»**P«Mfrom Montreal and Qnete

CXCeptWlJ . і їй « . . •ae.aaeaaaeaaaaeeeaaae-,
55*!- gj-cto» (daily)................
*bSmïLfro?!
Suburban Kxnreaaft-— ■^-"***e****"

...loja a тоьу dream, areMAYOB.

he Stands a
officer it is not long before the officer in 
question is aware of it, and then he may 
look cat.

Any bresph of disdpline or infraction of 
poKce rales is sure to meet with severe 
censors* And he will даоЬаЬІу be saipended 
for l lew days lor the cW will not tolerate 
toy each breech, f w

-...... ISAS
wnoB посаеаау.........................Пі»
Irom Moncton.................. is*.

ШШиаае Moatnal, vta Lavb, an
"am-stt'o-i— —-----nwalwf room and miny 

ways that the wily aldermen 
adopt so a, to indulge in a weed occasion
ally and still nut openly defy the expressed 
rule. A meeting of one of the boards was 
held a tew days ago at which considerable 
business was transacted. The discussion 
was uninteresting and as the time went on 
several of the aldermen began to get uneasy 
and restless. More than one wistiul glance
was cast in the direction of the card by A lew years ago this requeit would not 
some who carried fragrant cigars in their h*ve b«n made ; or had'it been, would no 

pockets yet did not tike to light them <‘oubt baye met with a univers! show of 
while the notice occupied such a prominent ban<*9- The children in the care of this 
place. Finally one ol the city lalbsre, who particular teacher however had profited by 
is noted for his genial ways and general bcr -marks upon the subject and only two 
popularity, and who occupies n very promi- «‘”У bands in a distant corner of the room 
nent place in the council as chairman ol were timidly uplifted as a sign of their 

ci the committees solved the problem. f,i,b in «he lovely old legend. Perhsp.
. S’aid longingly at s choice tbeT bad not fully understood the 

cigar; and was unable to resist teachers explanation or 
the temptation to smeke, so he arose °* a Santa Claus was so much of a 
from his seat walked over to the wall where геа1і'У to them that they could not throw 
hung the card that was the cause of all his off the belief at a moments notice, 
toitures, and with the air of a martyr turn- ever (bit may be, they so unhesitatingly 
ed it toward the wall so that instead of a Profe«ed tbeir faith, that the teacher, pos- 
meracmg mandate only a piece of white- 8lbI7 regretting her part in the uncalled tor 
cardboard was visible. Then he resumed I ecene« went on to say m, a tone that was 
his seat and with a very broad giin ot satis- not intended for the two little disciples of 

faction cn his face commenced to Santa Claus : “Well, children I am sorry to 
smoke.Hie example was followed by several ebake snybodye belief but really there is 
other aldermen and soon cigars were burn- no aach person as Santa Claus.” and then 
mg in the mouths of nearly every “father ’ Mowed an elaborate explanation of the 
while the room was filled with the aroma of variou® ways and means by which the 
many different weeds. The aldermen now tbe Christmas gifts find their way into 
reverse the card when ever they want to Christmas stockings, 
smoke and the man who in augurated There are parents in this city who 
the iden is quite a hero tmoug his wil‘ ««eut this testher’s notion and will 
colleagues. I certainly not thank her for her remarks.

Childhood’s illusions and dreams are 
_____ . «be best and the little ones should
a v™, man no Longa, sibfjZ?d ,bem “І0П* “ P«-

Goes to Cxrleton. siote, and an instructor or instructress ol
A good story „going the round, о, . I ffieir r'S C.°onrke t6em,el,e’ "riC“y t0 

well known young insurance man who is 
very popular wiih the ladies sud who has
many intimate friends cf the gentler sex in j Tbe Problem of Eeouomloal Administration 
various quarters ol the city. A few weeks 
ago he met » young lady who resides in ths

•ЬГ^ЧЇЇ™: ever in interesting 
one to children in every psrt of the world, 
and by Whatever name he is known. The 
teacher, n young lady, who should certainly 
have confined her,ell to the work in hard, 
made a point oi diaensaing the matter with 
her little pupils, and asked those 
tieved in Santa Claus to bid

BaOwaj OOcs, on,
Moncton. H.B, Sid Hiynmbar, lass.

op their

Christmas niiewTearï
HOLIDAYS.

E^^SEÏÏJÏsÜtiS SViSr
SSSSï
pr.i.cutlonor their Ortincaut. on Dec. U and 1st 
iad loth. Public from Dm.31 to Jaa. X Inciustvat lb to be good for relvin Until Jm. 7, *V7, at

ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP. the idea

Farther particulars of Ticket Agents. 

D. MoNICOLL,
Pass. Traffic Mgr.,

Montreal.

How-AJI. NOT MAN,
Diat. Paw. Agent,

8t> John, N. B.

Міім Atlantic 1).
On and alter 23rd Nov., 188Є, the Steamer and 
rains of thla Ball way will ran as follows :

Royal Mail à.S. Prince Rupert,

[ONDAT, WeDMSSDAT, FbIDAT, &ATUKDÀT.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

£ ЖЖт”;’ Ï7, MSbM ,p: S:

Ї. £
re. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arr Dleby 8.20 L m. 
re. Dix by 8ta0 p. m., arr Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

BIS VISITS HAVE CEASED- 

The Reason why

Pullman palace parlor Bnflet Cara ran daily 
nnday excepted) each way on Express trains, 
a»--am. -"-d Darior Car seats can be obtomed 

City Agent.
St* S °®“' w3Si
reet, and from the Parser on steamer, from who» 
ie-tables and all Information can be obtained.
______ W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Mmn’gr.
SUTHERLAND, Superintenden u

MISARBANGBMBNT.

Ulrica f tted.

The officials ol the head of the ferry 
end and who is regarded as one о! I ,erTice in corjanctioa with the director 

the belles in that section ol town. The I *ome time 
acquaintance progressed and the young 
man's attentions became so mirked that I °‘lblt. indispensable adjunct ol civic life, 
his friends began to think that the west Tbeir “drovor was amoeg other things to 
end belle had made a big hit. On Sunday 83 ,rre”ge matters tbit the expenses of the 
evening last he visited Carleton and in cc m lmy “ *ar as possible would be borne by 
Pany with the young lady went out lor a I *“ |Ьзае whose residence or business corn- 

young I pel* ,rE'l'«nt crossing. In connection with 
lady’s residence she extended a cordial in- tbe tben discussion of the problem and 
vitation to him to visit West End on the whicb they solved to their own satisfaction 
following evening. ,е ‘««at and in connection with the solution

Ho accepted and the next evening wend- 01 .,he licke* P‘»t> as to whether the then 
ed his way Carleton ward. Arrived at the ЄЖІ1,С0ІПС system which wu in force for a 
East side ferry landing he was surprised Period of three months at a time 
to see his lady friend coming up the floats. ЬУ w*y of experiment—would
He accosted and reminded her ol her en- c“nt,n“ed for » year—the fact was 
gagement whereupon she told him she had elic‘led tb*« «he business of the ferrry had 
an errand to the city hut would return on materi»Uy increased from tbs date of the 
tbe next boat. I arrival ot the first winter port steamer '
He ctiered to accompany her but she do- Tbl8 mcre,sa related to teims ns well as" 

dined his offer and said if he would proem d lo3t passengers. No» good sense ; leaving 
to Carleton she would meet him. Hi did e°od judgment aiide altogether—would 
as she reques'ed but at the tims appointed : s3-v *bft« uc*ler similar circumstances ar- 
ior the meeting she failed to appear. A I rangemente would bs so made that the 
ftw minutes liter another ndmirer ol the llrge,t ot «he ferry steamers by tbe city 
Carleton girl, who by the way resides in wou,d he used during the season when 
the west end, walked leisurely down the !b:s ‘ccr.-ased business would te done. 
Hosts. His east side rival saw him but as 
the two are not on speaking terms no words 
psssed between them and the east-sider 
waited patiently lor the boat to arrive. It 
did and a few minutes inter the

ago discussed the problem ot 
the economical administration ot the aff*ire

8ГК AM BOATS.

1S96 1896

(LIMITED),

or Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.

walk. When he anivtd at the

і Shortest and Beet Route Between Nava 

■oath eud Boston.

Tripe A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Dston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

"gg”™”! *■*». ta-jom oua «

"tomSSuS’ *"1"1 « «h- «aw

. Notwithstanding what Alderman O’Don-
“ ‘ It 7 t f “7 °Г *° °“‘ “ “ "e“ таУ «"«aider hi, good chances of wic-
expelled membir, of course the brother ning » mayoralty eke lion avain t Mr
Самгі'м “’h ЄШ',ЇЄ P*id *'! rigbt ‘"d blcPherson, if he fa a wise man he will .fry 
Captain Murphy will go out of captaincy where he is A section ot, 3and membership in the U. E. C.'in nn bn fooled, or tSSZ aZ'e'pîelL?7 

honorable way. One cannot think other- J as in thi, ward election last spring, but thé

"Г ZT’- ІГ-' I “s*aÏ.~2o”».Ï

year, past, „ one with wnich Prouress null put, himself against Mayor McPhe.son
timito, Т6 ЄЄП е isr hom May, he will simply become, as 
time to time. In a word the orgamzttion alderman wan recettiy beard to remitk 
came mto conflict with the c.ty over the ap- -hi, own lord high executioner » 
plication of a man for membership whom | you do it, alderman ’ 
the compiny did not wish to enroll. The 
city council stepped in and ordered the ac
ceptance of the man. More kicking was I Haufax. Dec. 17,—John T. Murphy, 
followed by the expulsion of the company as I C*«I electrician, is a subject for congrstu- 
the city’s fire department. In all this pro- le,io“ 00 »"«"“”« ol the preference shown 
tracted strife Captain Murphy was the lor b’m by the committee of the Halifax 
moving spirit. He controlled a majority c‘ab’ Mr. Morphy is not a member ol the 
of the company and they «tuck to him tike M*1***1 department, strictly speaking ; 
bricks. Had it not boon for Mr. Morphy ««erlhelese he was singled ont by tbe 
the tremble might not hive arisen, or at j M*Max olnb as the recipient of a $25 
least it would not hare reached such an ex- check because ol his services on the oc- 
tremo ss it did, end ended es disestronsly I cl,'on of the fire last week at the clnb 
for one volunteer fireman. He was a good I building. Captain Connolly was on hand 
leader and the men "who followed him did “d Dilt,ict Chief Inglia was there at the 
so with great fidelity. The company keeps I time »* the location ol the fire, lor it was 
up its organisation as e social clob, hot bard to find. One of the members of the 
«b». g'°'f J* d?f*,«.(,’„ U did seem H. F. D. spoiled • suit of clothes
«\1,гоі7Л^ ,PeZ.1n“?17m°y“to.° 71:ЬГьІ‘ ГЛ t07e 8>bg «' *

U. E. C., and if it was harsh procedure Cfl7' ^obn T’ MarPby,wes the happy re
in refusing Mm admittance it wee only clpieBt" Mr. Murphy was on hind end did 
whet the commitea thought to ben kind ol I good »"rk all right, yet as he is not n 
SZîmtaU ‘Ьетгттмапсе. cn- member of the H. F. D., but . paid eut- 

Whet ie next m store for the U. E. C. °*the °^t together with the other
The company hse come through eo much arcametanoes ot the case, it if a little re- 
Jh»t prediction» are dangerous. The mem- markable that he should have proved “the

XSotV^M^^ 861 Lckr ” ^7° d0“bt
Манаті of ™ h. F. D. “"7'* * *** 6nmn- “d

ptisbed good work on this dosnsion, but el 
the asms time the dab’s little discrimina
tion m the matter of this $25 has caused 
•оте comment among the firemen.

be

ЩШШі
• Xeetern Nov» Scotia, aad DaтШоІЬ

‘"—і-»•«*•»

tmr. CITY OF 8t JOHN,
дЙКй5йГ>..*Т^?,*а*«а awtae

«•7 Kvaalag, lor Ta
asa*W“

Steamer “ALPHA ”
ïSISSESiSS '

It will likely
adorn the walls of many homes long alter 
97 his past tor there is nothing to suggest 

Mr. David Ru.scll Returns From England I <Ьв °Г'“І1*Гу Cahnder 0Г advertisement.
end ie Dined by Friends. Mr. Wm. M. Jaivis believes in home

Mr. David Russell, manager of the production, and tarnishes 
Hawker Medicine Company las returned 
from England, where he been since 

; early summer, in time to eat his Christmas 
dinner with his friends, and receive their

• congratulations upon his mission to tbe old 
country, the formation of n company with 
a capital of «300,000 which has purchased 
t ic foreign right for the jmaonfectnre and ,edl 
•ale of the Hawker remedies. If in Messrs. J. & A. McMillan issue * cal- 
the dense population of the old ander that is considered by all business men 
countries the sale of the remedies is ,b® “0,t «MM calender for tn office. The 
•t «U proportionate wi h the ready ас- *">к»>епіЬір from a printers standpoint 
captance they met with here when placed °*°not be surpassed. There 
upon the market the stockholder oi the new, printings on the card of the calender be- 
compeny will net regret the venture. ' “d* two on the leaflets, which sre

It wee no light task, as no doubt Mr. «“ xtry largo black figures, giving tbe 
Russell found, to organise a company with phases, Sundays and hank holi-
inch n largo capital in » place to whieh h. ‘Л ш ГЛ?*' Mossri McMillan have beenw....ta»gerLwhichp.ro.,.w1?> яьйлй!ftr %

Therefore ha success monts the greater work isell done in their own establishment, 
appreciation from those in whose interest p p- L- Jsrvia issues i very pretty 
he went. csUndnr for the Queen Insurance Co

Hi. per a mal friends entertained him et Sdï^RMÏ mttafiïüSfdL"
th. International Cafe on Thursday sign. І*Йу cZed Tb SZd^  ̂

evening and after iadalging in *re large andintwowlon.
* ^WBer ^ jattioe to the Dee Let* 1er Publication.
lüüîüf"-..-?*■ IlÜt.IMd0ntl’ Somriy Irttsrs from Dorofaestor, Digby

Itonreinspoodi mafang and Windsor were not rooorred at this ol 
N“,r"aFrid,f morning, entirely too latato І Й£пьуц<^: -Pexww

K 4 HEART V WEL COME HOME.

Don’t» very pretty 
business calender done by tbe Maritime 
Steam Letho. Co., of this city. The 
calender is lor the Liverpool and London 
and Globe Insurance Co., which stands ont 
prominenty in large black letters 
tinted globe. The lead its give the 
pharos with bank hnd religions holidays in

But what is the lest I 
boat is

The larger 
now laid np for a gen

eral overbuying and the emtilest 
in use to meet this service. The superin
tendent of the ferry know» well that this 
email boat is wholly «adequate for this 
duty, because before the larger boat was 
taken off the route she

ASm.
for Boats*

Mr, Marpby Got the Check.

lady walked up the floats accompanied by 
her shrewd West Ead friend who hid 
divined the purpose for which the city man 
was waiting and in order to secure the 
girl had passed through the turnstiles and 
met her at the end of the floats. It cost 
him the price of- ferryags but as 
he had the yonng lady to himself 
self all evening he probably regarded it in 
the tight of a good investment. Mean
while his city rival was sorely disappoint
ed and for a few days woe in the very 
slough of despond. He has recovered, hot 
vow* vengeance on the west end man, and 
it ii said visits Carleton no longer.

over a 
moon

Ma and aU^ twformattoei cam be obtelp** 
President and MMMtog Directe» ,

^rre-mrof’&KH^iôSÏ
aaoelUf.B іІигоИЛЦИ.

INTERNATIONAL
•••S. 5. Co*

was on many oc- 
casions obliged to leave beMnd several 
teams on either side ol the ferry, and for 
the reason that on her deck at these tieros 
she was ctrrying nil .be could accommod
ate- It the superintendent did not see this 
his subordinate officers could easily tall 
him tn tact. It is tbe fact and being eo 
there „ the less excuse for this misman
agement.

'

ire seven

ЯШ

Z A Hint to ttaa a. P. о. A.
/Tfce last shipment of cattle by the 
hr port steamers was witnessed by * large 

crowd of people. Mr. Rofley end his men 
were on hand ard it is reported that the 
weapons need in the handling of the oettlw 
were entirely foreign to this section of the 
oouolry, and too severe for any 
being to use. As tie cattle would 
oome from the can into the yard for in- 
•pvelion they would receive probes from 
sps n in the bends of the mas, aad pushed
ЙГЙІЇЇ? Phwtepl.ee m this 
Dr. Frink the well knows referma» mis

to ondetstsad that lire. —5 „

■ : J
у i,.;.- . Ш8

win-1 TRIPS і WEEK t

TO BOSTON.
,Said to be * Dull Christ шва.

Merchants are complaining that this is a 
doll Christmas. There are always plenty el 
people to complain hat the prepiratioue for 
tbe festive ronron are manifestly not 
extensive a scale ss in past years. The 
reason assigned for this is the tendency of 
people to bay cheaper presentation gifts 
and this is no doubt accounted for by the 
"scarcity of money” as compered with «he 
“good old days.” Bat still the merchants 
hsvn nude the season thus hr an retire

MZMcnro Sept, sut

ft. Portland »e4 Bos 
Шряпдав і42m'üsTbu; 

ïs.Vm.-“• 

TZSSfVt: ^
re. Gelai* aad (Rt. Btophea.

on eo
6 eccom-

Obllglnx MIS Falgbbor..
HauXAX, Dec. 17—Circumstances 

coMd te imagined undro which cloro prox
imity by e saloon keeper to the city lull,
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Sdo wh*t Mr. de For o«t thought was » ren-

stances. Mr. d?*rwf«»fîoîU?Î552d uSStu 
Sellgman A Co. ol the facts, they being tqaally to
te reeled with Mr. de Forest. Ot eonne Mr. de 
Forest U inters it і d In pmhlng the isles in 
this country, end the plsint fis ere equity interest, 
ed in haring those safes ns lens as possible and 
objected to anybody Interfering with their sales, 
andjhe result has been thatMessr*. Sellgman & 
Co have brought this action against Messrs. Dear 
born A Co. tor the wrong which they claim has 
done to them. lean understand 
■skins A Co. knowing “Union 
acceptable tea in the market, knowing it was b*tng 
bought in considerable quantities by people In Yar
mouth, they would be willing to take that represent- 
atloa by itself; that it was the same as “Union 
Blend,H prepared by the same people, anl that 
they would act upon it. and make tbs purchase, and 
particularly when they found that the price at 
which it was c flered to them was 
less—relying upon Mr. Dearborn's representations, 
they would be very glad to get a tea identical in 
character, ol tb« same blend, prepared by the same 
formule, and by the same people.

DON’T FOOL WITH TEAS.HOW BRIERS ARE MADE. і capacity of a hundred gross or more or 
brier pipes drily.

A brier pipe with the lesst outside de
fect is classed as » second. At wholesale 
seconds are sold at 25 to 40 per cent less 
than firsts. Any hole or other opening in 
the outside ot a pipe is filled up with a 
paste or cement made tor the purpose* and 
colored to matc'i the wood. It may hide 
the defect or it may not but it makes the 
pipe practically as nearly pet feet as pos
sible. A second thst is defective on the out
side only may last as long as a perfect pipe, 
and it is just as good to smoke.

A genuine brier pipe can be bought at 
retailascheaply as 25 eente or even less 
than that, though it is likely to be a second. 
A very good bner pipe can be bought for 
50 cents, and a fine pipe for a dollar or less. 
From thst the prices run up to $5, which 
might be the cost of a pipe of particularly 
fine quality and handsome grain, and with 
specially fine mountings. Brier pipes are 

high as $20, but that would be 
something very unusual.—New York Son.

os amn тлвм гов ишюж blbnd
WHBN ТНШТЛВЯ MOT.

шиття this boot comma fbom
ABD HOW PIPB8 ABM MADM. 4 J?/ •

Mesure. Dearborn * Co. Found Us costly Job 
tor Them—The Owners of Union Blend get 
» Verdict of Damages Against Them— 
Mr. Png «ley's Address.

A case of more than ordinary interest 
was concluded#in the circuit court last Sat
urday when Messrs. Setigmsn & Armitage 
of London, England obtained a verdict of 
$200 damages against Messrs. Dearborn 
& Co. of this city. The plaintiffs are the 
proprietors of that brand of tea so well 
known as Union Blend and the facts of the 
case are well set forth in the opening ad
dress of Hon William Pugsley to the jury. 
He said :—

The Bret Brier Comes From Sicily end 
Only the Part Tbet Grows Under Ground Is 
Used—The Treatment for Coloring the

HEADQUARTERS FORThe brier used in the making ot brier 
pipes comes chit fly from France, and large 
ly from the region of the Pyrenees ; it is 
said that the very best brier comes from 
Sicily. Only the root, or that part of the 
wood that grows underground, is used. It 
is sawed into oblong blocks which have no 
semblance to the form of a pine, but each 
of sufficient dimensions to permit the fash
ioning ot a pipe from it. The sawed blocks 
are soaked in salt water, dried, and seas
oned. They are imported into this country 
in large bags.

In the pipe factory hera the brier blocks 
are sorted out in sizes, lor larger and 
smaller pipes, end then if necessary they 
are trimmed down before going to the 
machines that are actually to shape the pipe, 
little slabs or bits may be sawed off the 
block to bring it down close to the sise of 
the pipe thst is to be ent from it ; but not 
much needs to be cut off, for the blocks 
are sawed originally so that there will be 
as little waste ss possible. Then the brier 
block goes to the borer, the first of the 
machines employed in the actual fashion
ing of the pipe.

The boring machine his three knives, 
set in the same plane ; the middle knife 
bores out the bowl of the pipe, the two 
outer knives cut away the wood on the 
outside and form the shape of the pipe. 
These knives, set in a lathe, make 
more than 4,000 revolutions a minute. 
The middle knite, which bores out
the bowl, is longer than the 
two outside knives, which shape the
howl. The borer cuts the pipe out to its 
full depth ; the cutttrs, in the case of an 
egg-shaped pipe, dig down to the point of 
the pipe’s greatest circumference. In 
making a wood pipe of the bulldog shape, 
an additional side tool is used to shape the 
bowl for a little space below its greatest 
circumference. In making an egg-shaped 
pipe the knives are made to turn, in mak
ing a pipe of bulldog shape the block is re
volved.

As the brier block comes from the bores 
it is still a brier block, with the pipe bowl 
bored down into one end of it and the out
side of the pipe bowl shaped down for half 
its depth. The block with the pipe thus 
partly cut in it goes then to a lathe is cir
cular, like a circular saw. It has peculiar, 
knife-like teeth. It is revolved like a cir
cular saw, at high velocity. The brier 
block, with the bowl partly shaped out, is 
secured upon the lathe, to which has already 
been attached a metal pattern of the shape 
that it is desired to cut the block. This 
metal pattern is made to turn against a 
smooth edged wheel attached to the lathe. 
The brier block turns with the pattern, and 
is brought into contract with the cutting 
wheel in precisely the same manner that 
the pattern is brought into contact with the 
smooth wheel. As the pattern is turned the 
centre line of the block is brought near to 
or it recedes from the teeth of the cutting 
tool, and the teeth cat into the wood deep
ly or lightly accordingly. Whether the stem 
of the pipe is lound, oval, or square makes 
no difference ; the cutting wheel cuts away 
the wood so that the wood that is left is 
shaped in accordance with the pattern.

The work of the irregular lathe is done 
very quickly, and the pipe comes from it 
with bowl and stem completely shaped out. 
The tobacco bowl has been bored out, but 
there is as yet no hole through the stem. 
The stem here spoken of is the brier stem 
continuous from the bowl, and not a bit, or 
mouthpiece.

The pipe is then rough finished and fine 
finished on wheels covered, one with coarse 
and the other with fine sandpaper, and sub
sequently is further fine finished by polish
ing it on a wheel with ground pumice 
stone.

After the first fine finishing the pipes are 
assorted into firsts, and seconds. Firsts 
•re pipes without a blemish ; seconds are 
pipes that have any outside^defect.

The hole through the stem is bored with 
s steel wire having a cutting tip, and turn
ing rapidly in a lathe. Fine pipes are cen
tered, so that the hole through the stem 
is bored exactly in the center ; ordinary 
pipes are held against the wire borer by 
band, but pipes thus bored are almost with
out exception bored squarely in the center.

Then the pipe goes into anothy machine 
which cuts the thread in the end of the 
stem to held the bit, or mouthpiece. Then 
the band, if it is to have one, around the 
wood stem where it is joined by the bit or 
mouth piece. Then the band, if it is to 
hava one, around the wood stem where it 

• is joined by the bit or mouthpiece, is put 
on, and the bit is attached to the pipe.

Most brier in its natural state is of rather 
a light color. It the pipe is to be finished 
in natural color, it is treated with linseed 
oil. which brings out the grain and the 
beauty of the wood. The oil also makes 
the pipe slightly darker in color, and it 
grows darker in smoking. Some buyers 
prefer a dark colored pipe, and so some 
pipes are finiahed artificaUy ot a darker 
color. Some pipes, having what is called a

SKATES!H some six cento№ І

Starr Manufacturing Co.’s Celebrated HOCKEY 
and ACME SKATES.

Whelpley’a Superior Long Beach and Acme Skates

A good deal of evidence was submitted 
and the counsel and judge made careful 
»nd elaborate charges to the jury.

The questions submitted to the jury by 
his honor, with their answers, 
follows :

1. Were the plaintiffs the preparers and blenders 
of a tea known In the market as Union Blend T A__

Did the defendants know that the plaintifsSKBSUi,be bLd -

3. Was the blend known as Union Blend a spec
ial preparation ol the blended by the plaintiffs trom 
their own formula, and did It acquire a market value 
as such ? A.—Yes.

4. Had the earn 
nd bee

!r sold asM
don England, «.olng business under the Arm of 
B-imche Nephew Co., against the Arm of 
bom & Co., of this dtv. The declaration se
the cause of action. To that declaration the_____
auto simply plead "not guilty,” which puts in issue 
the claim which the plaintiffs made against them 

Now, the facts of the case I think I should state 
on, perhaps, somewhat at length, because the 

case Is sjmewhat peculiar in its nature, and I am 
happy to say. It Is a case which does not often 
In this community, where the seme of commercial 
honor among those who are carrying on business is, 
I think, speaking generally, so high that people are 
not In the habit oi attempting to tr de upon 
reputation and character of their neighbors, 
plaintiffs carry on the business of tea merchants in 
London, under the name of Reln.ch's Nephew A 
Co. A few years ago the Arm of de Forest & Sons In 
this city—tieo- de Forest A dons—made an arrange
ment with the plaintiffs that they should lave в 
Canada the sole r.ght to dispose of a peculiar mend 
of tea, which tLe Messrs, deforest pit posed sbonld 
be known n the market as "Union blend." Messrs, 
de Forest, having adopted thst name with the ap. 
proval ol the plaintiffs, had the name "Union Blend” 
register, d, and since that time they have been push 
log the sale ol the "Union Blend tea" very vigor- 
oosly. and it has gaintd favor with the public, with 
the Made generally apd with the consumers, both In 
this province and in the other provinces of Canada, 
particu arly the lower provinces.

Messrs, de Forest & dons have the sole con 
this bit nd of tea for Canada. Among other 
where this tea has been largely advertised 
largely sold, and where it has be. n receive 
lavor by the trade and consumers. Is Yarmo

were aa
W. H. THORNE & CO. (Limited),declaration sets ^ortb 

defend
POISONS IN PA1B BLOSSOMS.

I MARKET SQUARE.

————————♦♦а11 ssssssswsssssss—sssssw
Warning ta Those Who Sleep In Rooms 

With 1 lowers or Planta. Y“:

M One by one illusions are dispelled, and 
the case of the young woman who the other 
was overcome by the perfume of a mass 
of violets sent her by a friend adds 
another wreck to the list of broken idols, 
says the New York Herald. It has always 
been considered the most beautiful compli
ment one could pay a friend to send flow- 

violets, especially as a token 
ot affection. But now that it is known that 
deadly poisons lark among these charming 
blossoms, which may bring harm to offset 
the pleasures given to dear ones, the charm 
must cerlainly be lesaened.

The story of this young woman’s narrow 
escape, as told, was a surprise to many 
who had never realized thst there was any 
danger in^flowers. The hundreds of beau
tiful violets which had been sent her by a 
friend in California, and which she prized 
so highly as not to wish to be parted from 
them even during the night, came near be
ing the cause of her death, for she was 
found in an unconscious condition in the 
morning and was with difficulty aroused.

How dangerous the poisonous gases 
which the flowers exhale can become, 
when in a badly ventilated room, would be 
a good subject for study by the belles ot 
society or the stage, who receive so many 
similar tributes to their charms.

Dr. Fowler, of 270 West Seventy- 
second street, who was asked his opinion 
on the subject, said that many cases of 
dangerous illness and even of death from 
such causes were well known and authen
ticated.

•The plants, especial y flowering ones,’ 
Dr. Fowler said, ‘during the day are not 
harmful., because they are breathing in 
just the part of the air which our lungs 
throw off ; bnt at night the process is re
versed, and they throw oft the carbonic 
acid gas, which is a poison to our lungs. 
This causes weakness of the heart, faint
ness and hysteria with some people, and 
even death.

•A ease is known, which happened not 
very long ago in Germany, in one of the 
Hesses, where the friends of a bride and 
groom, in their desire to start them on 
their career on a rosy pathway, adorned 
their room with quantities ot flowers. It 
was in cold weather, and the windows 
were closed, leaving the air heavy with 
perfumes. The happy couple retired to 
their rose-decked, room, and were found 
in the morning dead, heart failure having 
resulted from the poisonous perfume.

There is poison in the perfume of many 
flowers, not in violets more than any 
others, but it is in such small quantities as 
to be harmless unless massed and confined. 
Prussic acid is found in a mild degree in 
most perfumes, and it is used by many per
fumers in fact, to intensify odors. Other 
well known medical poisons come from 
flowers. It is never sife to have any 
growing or cut flowers in a bed-room at 
night, for you cannot tell when the system 
may be in such a condition as to be affect
ed by their exhalations.’

to J
-

Hot Water Kettles
6. Did the defendMte sell to Parker, Basins A 

Co., в blended te» and represent to them that it was 
the same as Union Blend, and prepared from the 
same fo-mnla, and hat it was pat ap by the said 
plain tiffs ? Ans.—We believe they did.

6 If the said defendants did sell tea to the said 
Psrker, Bakins A Co. and represent to them that it 
was the same si Union Blend and pnt np by the 
plaintiff j, did they know or had ihey reason to be 
lieve thst the tes so sola by them was not the same
rJsnBftsjsaff**Ьі

7. If the defendants did sell tea to Psrker, Ea 
kins A Co., and represent to them that It was the 
same ss Union Blend and pnt np by the plaintiffs, 
did they make each representation for the purpose 
of inducing Parker, В skins & Co. to believe thst the 
tea^was prepared and blended by the plaintiffs ? A.

§. Did the defendants knowingly and will folly 
■ell a blend of tes to Parker, Bakins A Co. and re
present to them that it was tne same as Union, and 
pnt np by the plaintiffs, when in fact it was not the 
same as Union Blend, and wee not pat ap by the 
plalntifh? A—We say they did.

9. Did the defendants have the right from the 
plaintiffs to sell the blend of tea known I as Union 
Blend, or were they authorized by the plaintiffs to 
sell the blend of tes knosra as Union Blend, or 
were they authorized by the plaintiffs to represent 
to any one that they bad each right? A —They 
had no such right.

10. What damages did the plaintiffs sustain? A. 
—We find that they sustained *200.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦the
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I For Table UseI

Г,
!; All made of SOLID BRASS, high 

ly finished, with and without Brass 
and Wrought Iron Stands and Spirit 
Lamps. The finest assortment 
offered,

Elegant Patterns,
Low Prices.
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In the summer t f 1894, I think in the month of 
August, a firm by the name of Appleton, Machin & 
BmUes sent out to ir. Stnrdee a sample ol s blend 
tea, with a view of trying the market with it. It 
was a blended tea, but altogether different from 
"Union til nd", and ot a cheaper grade. About 
April. Frederick B. Dearborn, a member of the 
firm of Dearborn & Co., was over In Yarmouth, and 
before going away he saw Mr. Stnrdee, and he 
said he though, he could get a customer for that tea, 
and made some references that he wanted the tea 
put np against i nv Union Blend, or to follow "Union 
Biend-” Mr. Bakins, of the firm of Parker, Bakins 
& Co-, has given his evidence under a commission, 
and he says that Mr. Dearborn stated to him that 
there was * quantity of tea in 8t. John, which had 
been shipped to the firm ol Jardine & Co. 1 want 
yon to bear this In mind, gentlemen, because we 
will prove beyond a shadow of a donbt that that 
was a tel ehood, known to Mr. Dearborn to be each, 
and that he deliberately made ihat statement to 
Mr. Eskks knowing that the itatement was false; 
thst It had been shipped to Jardine & Co., and. 
owing to Jardine’s A Co/t failure, It bad been 
stopped In transit, and that tbit was the 
way he would be able to sell it at a lower price. He 
told them it was the same as "Union Blend," and 
prepared by the same pn.tles. They talk, d about 
the price, and Mr. Dearborn offered it to Parker, 
Estons A Co. at 26 cents a pound. Now. the Import- 
ance of this you will understand when I tell yon that 
de Forest & tioas will not sell "Union B:ena”, to 
any firm less than 30 cents a pound. Well, Parker, 
Bakins A Co. stated that ihey would noitake the tea 
at 26 cents, bnt they msde an offer ohu cento a 
pound for It. Mr. Dearborn returned Ц» 8t. John, 
and on the 26th of April wrote a letter to Parker! 
Bakins A Co., In

"St. John, Л. o. ,«xr 1)25, 189?. 
"Messrs. Parke', Elkins & Co., Yarmouth, N. 8. :

"Respected Frlendi—We received a cable from 
the parties who owned the tea, saying that they 
would accept your offer of 24 cento, 30 days. We did 
not receive word in time to get the whole .'ot ont of 
the warehouse before the steamer left Will send the 
balance next trip, and we will arrange to the thirty 
days will date from the last shipment.

"Yours truly,
"D. DEARBORN & CO." 

Now, that letter also was false, and when they 
wrote that letter they knew that there were fifteen 
half pound chests ot this tea In the hands of Mr. 
Stnrdee, and they never cabled to England 
in reference to It at all, Messrs. Dearborn 
& Co. did not, aid so far from their pay 
ing 24 cento a pound tor It. they bought 
fifteen half chests of it, which were all 
here at the time they bought from Mr. 
Stnrdee. at 12 pence—about 22 cents; they would 
have to pay some charges, and It woa.d make it 
about 22 cento. Whenl&r. Dearborn came back to 
8t. John he saw Mr. Stnrdee, and he told him he 
hsd sold 26 half chests to Messrs Psrker, Bakins A 
Co.; bnt Mr. stnrdee only had fifteen half chests. 
He said : What will I do? I have sold 26 half 
chests; what will I do? Mr. Stnrdee said : I srill 
cable home to the firm who sent out the fifteen half 
chests, and will see if they can make that bleed. 
He cabled, and they replied they could not match 
It. Then Mr. Stnrdee said : Well, I am not stack 
yet; there is a house I represent, and I srlll cable to 
them, giving a particular blend, to see If they can. 
He cabled and they replied that they could, and 
thst they would send it forward. Now, I may say 
to you also Mr. Dearborn r< quested the plaintiffs to 
sen! It In metal, so that Parker Bakins A Co would 
suppose It was aU the one 14. What Stnrdee had 
had here for the seven, eight or nine months was In 
metal, and at Mr. Dearborn's request, and with a 
view to farther deceiving Parker, Bakins & Co., he 
wrote asking them to send It In metal, so that it

Iff

і
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P. S.— Have you seen our stock of English Coal Vases 
and Brass Fire Irons and Stands ? It is worth inspection.

Mr. G rate l*r to Phillip.

•Phillip,’ said Mr. Gratebar, ‘there are 
times when luck seems against us, when 
everything seem to go wrong ; but there 
never comes a time when we want to lie 
down. I don’t believe in luck myself, I 
think every man is the architect of his own 
fortunes ; bnt there are times when circum
stances set m to combine to help a man, 
and there are times when they seem to be 
against him. But, as I said .before, theie 
can be no pi eaible time when a man should 
give up • for there is no difficulty, how
ever great, that the nun of stout heart and 
nnbroken tenacity of purpose cannot sur
mount. In this tree country, Philip, we 
don't go in very much for coats of 
and that sort ot thing, bnt if you should 
ever have one made I bid you blazon on it 
a bulldog rampart, with a collar marked 
‘Never say die !’ »

Emerson &F~4sher.

A Choice of Reading.
5
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Look Carefully Through ‘Progress’ 
Periodical Club List.

K,

0 burning Meteor*.

GREAT REDUCTIONS IN PRICE.It ie suppôt ed that meteors begin to burn 
when they are within about 125 miles oi 
the earth, and that combustion ie complet
ed and they disappear at from thirty-five 
to fifty miles above the earth. When we 
see a tailing star, theretore we may con
sider that we have watched it through a 
flight of about 100 miles before it finally 
burns out and disappeared from view.
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By Subscribing Through “Progress,” Readers of 
Magazines and Popular Weeklies, Class Papers,- 
Reviews, &c, can obtain the Two Periodicals 
at a Price that Speaks for Itself.

і,
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IN THE WAY
Of a successful business career It you 

fortified with a good and thor- 
h business training. In our school 

actual business 
methods every day. You can get the 
traiping you need In three months 
and it costs say, *26, write for more 
particular

we demonstrate

With much care Progress has made up a club lift of newspapers and periodicals 
which can be had at a greatly reduced price by those who subscribe in connection with 
this journal and through this office. While the inducement is primarily intended for 
new snbscribere the same is open to present subscribers who will send ns the of a 
new subscriber, Progress in that event being forwarded to the new subscriber and 
whatever periodical is chosen to the person sending the subscription.
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Novel Umbrella Handles-
wrote asking them to send it in metal, so that It 
would appear to be all the same lot.

----- nt the fifteen half chests.
here, and which was a 

(teen half 
at aU 
A Co. 
let me

Umbrellas are displaying quite as many 
departures in style as articles of attire sup
posed to be more distinctly modish. The 
latest edict is that the umbrella must al
ways match the gown, and tailor-made 
women are having umbrellas made up in 
just the shade of their various street gowns. 
A costly fancy, but surely a pretty one 
and one to be commended for those who 
can afford it. A purple tailor gown re
quires an umbrella of purple silk lined 
with silk of a pale canary colour, for the 
linings of the new umbrella ia always ol a 
different shade. A green gown demands 
an umbrella of sapphire, lined with tnr- 
pnoise, and so on.

In the matter of handles there is still 
greater novelties. The jewelled ones are 
more elaborate than ever, but newer than 
these is the handle made to rep: 
head of an animal. Faddish N 
women are greatly taken with the heads, 
which represent the heads of dogs or cats 
and which are always made after a strik
ingly realistic fashion.

Daintier perhaps are the handles made 
of small bonbonnières, which 

the younger women are particularly pleas
ed with. It is said to be particularly di
verting when one is left alone with one’s 
umbrella to be able to open the handle 
and extract a sweetmeat.

Pubs. With 
Phiob. Pxoei! Nam* or Pxbiodical. Nam* or Periodical.

Now. Mr. Dearborn sen 
which Mr. Stnrdee had here, and wbic 
sample lot, and later on waen the ether 11 
chests came from plaintlfi», or ton chests 
event», was forwaided to Parker. Bakins 
Now, in view ot what srae stated, yon will 
read this letter, which contains false representations 
It is a matter of reeret to me that In the discharge 
of my duty l should have to speak ol a firm in my 
city in the way I am speaking, bnt the facto are in- 
controvertible in reference to the false representa
tions. That very time, Instead of its being tine 
that they did not receive the word In time to get It 
all off, and that they wenld send the balance next 
trip, they only had the fifteen half chests, which be
longed to Appleton, Machln A Smiles and wb ch 
they were sendlbg ofl. Yon will »ee that there was 
deception of the worst possible character. I do not 
know what yon would call It, bnt In regard to tran 
sections the same as this with Parker, Bakins & 
Co., when I was solicitor general I would have 
asked the jury to say that this was obtaining money 
under fahe pretences. I think that In deceiving 
Parker. Bakins A Co in regard to making the pur
chase iney were committing an tet which would 
make the parties gulliy of obtaining money under 
false pretence*. When they knew It was a quantity 
of tea which Mr Stnrdee had been endeavoring to 
dispose ol some seven or eight months, a sample 
lot, there were only fi teen half chests, and Mr. 
Stnrdee had cabled for the remainder.
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Bakins A Co . believing that it was the identical 
kind of tea ьв Union Blend, prepared by the same 
formula, and prepared by the same people, their 
salesman honestly sold some of it as Union Blend, 
and Mr Rogers, who purchased from them, sold it 
as Union blend.

Mr. de Forest saw Mr. Dearborn and be said to 
him that these people over In Yarmouth were sell
ing this tea as "Union Blend.'• Mr. Dearborn then 
said that he bad not sold it ae "Union Blend," and 
made no representations to that effect.

"Well " Mr. deFor st said "could yon give me a 
letter to that (fleet, that von did not sell that tea as 
‘Union Blend,’ and it was not ‘Union Blend,?” Mr. 
Dearborn refused to do that, bnt said he would 
write Parker, Bakins A Co. Ac ail events, be re-
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the «herbe» town, near Boetee here one 
or more of these cteboonil meny of them 
ghe very creditable performance..

Мій Meed Leighton Oetehell, who 
played in » production et ‘A. you like it’ 
in the Academy of Mono. Cbel.ee, Maes., 
last week haa wonmuoh credit end i. cell-

E1oD@B(B®D mud [BiraDDDSDfiB© nrrrnnnrnrnrirnnrnnrrnnrrmrnrro^
Take this List with You

When L°°king for Christmas presents

■

c*
oHelifei N. 8. for some lime U now in New 

York city, where he has taken op Me reii-
ItrMVMICAI* CIMCUU.

Before the next issue ot Рнооакае, the 
greet feathal of Chrietmee «Ш hare made 
its ammal «nuance on end exit from the 
stage el time. It is the 
heart, are filled with the 
new and throughout the civilized world 
peon of )oy are founding forth fin prime of 
the Bedeemer. The glorious song of old 
ia repeated—CHoty to God in the higheet 
and Peace on Euth |to men good wilt 

The churches of the city are putting 
germante of glednem and mottoes appro
priate to the season ere being prepared in 
token of great joy. The choirs of the dif
ferent churches have made much effort in 
advance of the occaaion and the musical 
programmes of several who have courteous
ly supplied the information are found be 
low. Meantime this department tendon 
to ell its readers, the expression of a 
spirit that each one may enjoy ‘abundant 
good cheer* and in every sense ‘a merry 
chriatmir.’

ed ‘A new Rosalind*. A notice of her up-city mention him in very favorable terme.
Bronislaw Huberman the thirteen year 

old violinist of world wide celebrity has 
be гп giving recitals in Music hill, Boston, 
recently. A critical notice of Iris perform
ance says “he is a wonder,—not so much 
of a wonder as little Joseph Hoffman, per
haps—bat a wonder, and distinctly worth 
hearing. But it is 
finished artist. Any first-rate fiddler could 
give him points on the use of the bow, and 
bis rendering of the Bach air was a travesty. 
He has a trick ot over-accentuation of 
strong beats which would be exasperating 
if it were not boyish and Hungarian. The 
merely technical difficulties he fully and 
easily masters ; so much of his manager’s 
claim is just. Ho commands all nuances ol 
tone from the most delicate pianissimo to 
the most piercing fortissimo. But qualities 
of mature musical jufgmmt he has not, and 
his weakness in phrasing and in the higher 
qualities of rendering are continually in 
“evidence.”

ypearance says the size, quality and appre
ciation of the audience 'must have filled 
her young heart with pride.1 The notice 
further says ‘And it was all her due, for 
although Mise Getchell has, as yet, hardly 
more thm overstepped the twentieth mile 
stone of her life, her Rosalind was one to 
awaken serious interest and delight. It 
was convincingly evident that she had 
studied her character so assiduously 
absorb her in a way; grown with her. 
Everything about her breathed of ‘youth 
and youth’s sweet prime’ bubbling with wit 
and refreshing ell around.’
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Be Seeks to Become Poor, But Bis Every 
Venture Enriches Him.

The history of John Lawrence School
craft, who now, broken-hearted and aimless 
in life, plods uncomplainingly through a 
weary existence, earning by constant labor 
a bare maintenance, ia a sad one. Several 
days ago bonds and securities amounting 
to $60,000 were found in the bottom of a 
cast-off trunk in the Saratoga hotel at 
Chicago, as was related at the time in the 
Courier-Journal. The finding of such 
valuables has led to an investigation and 
the fact has been established that the bonds 
and securities belong to John Lawrence 
Schoolcraft, formerly ot Kentucky.

Chief of Police Badenoch, of Chicago 
when he turned over the securities to the 
owner, instead of making him happy, 
brouget sorrow and suffering to him, as 
the bonds recall a sad event in his life, 
which he had striven hard to wipe out and 
forget. The day the bonds were found by 
a waiter at the Saratoga hotel, Schoolcraft 
was earning his liviog by addressing let
ters at $1 per thou land. It was quickly 
learned that he was the owner of the bonds 
for he hai the hotel check for the trunk in 
which they were found. He also ha 1 a re
ceipted bill tor his board at the Saratoga. 
He, when asked in regard to securities ha 
once possessed, gave the numbers readily. 
Caief Badenoch, wanting to be more sura, 
however sent Schoolcraft’s picture to his 
old home in Richmond, Va. Litters ware 
received immediately from prominent 
business man of Richmond saying the 
picture was undoubtedly that of Schoolcraft 
This dismissed all doabte as to tha man’s 
identity and right of ownership.

These letters also explained why School 
craft, with $60,000 at his command, keeps 
np tho drudgery ot addressing envelop es 
tojearn his daily livelihood He himsalf de
clines to tell the story of his life, but in 
answer to persistent questioning only says : 
‘No man on earth has]suffered more than 
I. Had I thought my past would be dag 
up in connection with these miserable old 
papers, I would never have made claim to 
them. May|my secret be buried with my 
body.’

Ten years ago John Lawrence School
craft was a vigorous, handsome young man 
of twenty-nine years. He was an enter
prising young business man and was a 
member of the firm of Campbell & School
craft of Richmond, Va. Tha firm was a 
popular one, and made money fast. School
craft had extensive business ventures out
side of his regular business, and all of 
them netted him big gains. Mrs. School
craft was a beautiful woman, and was one 
ot the most attractive aid fascinating lead
ers of Richmond society. Schoolcraft 
idoliz id his wife, and bis whole life seemed 
to be given up to her pleasure and happi 
ness. Oae day he awoke to the realization 
that a joung lawyer named Stein, who 
had been one gf his most confident and 
trusted friends, had robbed him of his 
wife’s affections. The affair had gone too 
far to admit of any reconciliation, and 
with a broken heart he left her. He made 
no complaint, nor did he utter a word of 
censure, but hastily converted all his 
property and business interests into cash 
and portable securities and left his once

happy home to become a wanderer for the 
rest ot his life

evident that they were taking the only 
means in their power, to resuscitate him 
for presently he cams up again dripping, it 
is true, and somewhat the worse for wear, 
bat on the whole pretty steady on his legs.

Thinking everything was over. I went on 
down to the French market, attended to 
my business, and came back, having been 
about two hours gone, to see the three 

sparrows standing on the pavement 
vnere I had left them. Wondering 

what they could be up to I waited and was 
presently rewarded by seeing another spar
row fly down and join the others. Then 
came a mighty chattering and packing at 
the bird that had been drank and smelling 
at the wine puddle, and bird number four 
flew away. By and by still another one 
cams, tha same process being repeated for 
him, and by this time I was conceived that 
the first three had taken up their station by 
tbe dangerous liquor to warm others against 
tailing mto temptation.

taking his first drink, for the staff fl cw to 
his head instantly, and pretty so an he wss 
done up completely, I watched him for a 
few moments flopping and toppling about 
on the sidewalk, wondering what would 
happen next, when down flitted two other 
little sparrows, who evidently came to see 
what was up.

They lost no timsrtn taking in the situa
tion, either, for between chattering and 
chirping at their tipsy friend and smelling 
the champagne puddle, they appeared to 
comprehend matters. The two held a cau
cus for a few moments after their investiga
tions ceased and then with a mighty 
tering of wings and pecking of beaks 
drove the tipsy bird to the banquette 
dumped him over ioto’the gutter. At first I 
thought they were murdering the p 
helpless little fellow, but it soon bee

Schoolcraft’s main purpose was to 
squander all his mo.ey and scatter it in a 
way that his wife could never get it. He 
rushed into big ipiculations and often, in
stead ot losing, realized handsome profits. 
Taxes on his real state were purposely left 
unpaid and the property was sold and re
sold until it was clou led by mortgag 
far to admit of any redemption. He 
into big mining schemes and all kinds of 
wild speculations, and in almost every in
stance would win. Finally he was heard 
from in Albuquerque, N. Y., where he 
had invested in what he considered a losing 
venture, but to his utter disgust he realiz id 
from it over $100,000. Schoolcraft finally 
succeeded in squandering all his money, 
and landed in Chicago about two weeks 
ago with but a few dollars in his pockets 
and wi:h a determination to earn a small 
pittance wherewith to sustain himself.

When Chief Badenoch took the secur
ities after they were found and showed 
them to Schoolcraft he said they balonged, 
to him but they wereworthless. Experts who 
have examined them declare they are good, 
and not only can their face value be read
ily collected, but the accrued interest, 
which will amount to some thousands of 
dollars. Schoolcraft, although being only 
thirty-nine years of age, baa aged rapidly, 
and the sad expression on his face portrays 
a blighted life.

Scnoolcraft was born in Kentucky, and 
lived in the state prior to his residence in 
R.chmond, Va.—Louisville Courier— 
Journal.

High Mss* ate a. m , Music, Millard’» Mss», and 
▲dette Fidel#.

Grand Poatiflза!High Mai» at 11 a.m. Mozart’» 
12ih Маже and Adeeto Fidel#.

Grand Ponttflsal Vwpers at 816 p. m. at which 
will be sung ZingareUl’» Laudato Domtnum, O 
Salutaris by Flake and Tantum Ergo by Vandnseen 

»t. Lake’s Church.

littletalk or тни тпшАттт.

The dramatic world everywhere is filled 
with sorrow at the intelligence of the death 
of Alexander Salvini which occurred last 
Monday at Florence Italy. He was the eon 
ot Tomaso Salvini the great tragedian, and 
his father’s mantle seemed to have fallen on 
him, because he g ive promise of attaining 
much distinction in the lines adopted by his 
famous parent. Young Salvini, as he was 
generally called was, par excellence, the 
romantic actor of the day. He was married 
but a short time ago to Miss Maud Dixon 
who accompanied him to Europe.

C. W. Couldock, the veteran actor, who 
used to ‘ ‘star" in this city,is now.82 years ot 
age and is still actively engaged in his pro
fession. He is a member of Wilton Lack- 
aye’s company playing in California.

Alf. Hampton, who was the comedian of 
the Frawley stock company at the Opera 
house here is also a member of Lackaye’s 
company in Frisco. Of that company by 
the way Marie Wainwright is leading lady.

Melba sang Juliet in New York recently 
when-she was hoarse baciuse the part is. 
hers exclusively and in the ]Metropolition 
company no other prima donna is allowed 
to sing it.

Ellen Beach Yane, of the phenomenal 
voice, the voice with a high note, ij signing 
at the Baldwin theatre in San.Francieco.

Nicola Barilli, the half brother of Patti, 
is dead, and she is therefore left I with but 
one immediate family relative in her nephew 
Alfredo Barilli.

Brahms, the composer, is said to be 
dying of cancer and it is also said that this 
is the diseease of Alvary the tenor, whose 
condition is very serious.

Miss Edith Crane, who since she was in 
this city with Tyrone Power in ‘Тім Texan’ 
has scored a distinct successjas ‘Trilby’ in 
the west, is this season a member of 
Maurice Barry mare’s company playing 
‘Roaring Dick & Co.’ The company is at 
the Boston Theatre this week.

At a special matinee given at the Hollis 
theatre, Boston, on Thursday, Miss^Riohel 
Noah played a part in a new version of 
‘Chatterton.’ Miss Noah will be renum
bered by the older of our theatre goers 
with wham she was a favorite і n the Lans- 
ergan Lyceum days.

Miss Laura Almosnino (who in private 
life is Mrs. W. A. White car) is a member 
of Thomas Q Seabrooke’s company giving 
‘The Speculator, at the Tremont theatre, 
Boston, this week.

De Wolf Hopper entertained the execu
tive staff of his opera company one evening 
last week which was tha sixth anniversary 
of the organization of his opera company. 
Three of the executive have been with him 
since the beginning.

“Lost, Strayed or Stolen” is the name 
of a piece now on at the Park theatre, 
Boston, is designated “A dashing musical 
larve comedy”. It is said to be on the 
plan or of the order of “The Lady Sevey”
* The Shop Girl” etc with more of a plot and 
more uproarious fun than any other of them.

Some dramatic critics treating ot James 
O'Neill in Monte Gristo say that “while 
his Hamlet and Othello may suit him better 
to play, his Edmund Dantes is the one 
character with which his name will be link
ed in dramatic history.’ Mr. O’Neil has 
played that role over four thousand times.

Early next year Mira Georgia Cayvan 
will appear as a ‘star’ at the Tremont, 
Boston theatre. As formerly mentioned 
in this department Miss Cayvan once gave 
readings in this city. That was many 
moons ago.

If Thos Q. Seabrooke should ever fail as 
an actor, he would have qualifications for 
success as an adjunct to a tailor’s business 
for the reason that be gets the credit of 
having designed all the costumes for “The 
Speculator.” The author of this play is 
Mr. George H. Broadhurst who also wrote 
“The Wrong Mr. Wright”, in which 
Roland Reed is now starring.

Aaatrar theatricals are in v#gne at this 
wherever there is a dramatic club 

to the New England states. Nearly all j

just w

,Pymn, Hark I The Herald Angel» Sing. Venlto, 
O Come let ш Bing, Mornington. Те Demn Lauda- 
mm, Bev. B. N. Parke. Benedict#, Blessed be 
the Lord, Jacobs. Anthem "Behold I bring you 
Glad Tidings”, by X. Clare. Hymn, Hark I What 
Mean thwe Holy Voices. Hymn, O Come all ye 
Faithful.

tiut-
they

Centenary Church.

F#tival Те Denm No. 7 In E. flat, Dudley Back 
"With all thy hosts,” anthem.
"Mercy and truth are met together,” anthem 

J. Stainer.
"While shepherds watched,"

Joseph Bamby.
▲toe Christmas chants and hymns.

John E. West

The First of these Monthly Competitions will 
and will be continued each

enoe January 1st, 1897, 
nth during 1809.

1 GIVEN FREE 
[EACH MONTH

SI,6251 IR BICYCLES 
INC WATCHES8t. Andrew’s Chnrch.

. Chriitmas service to be held Sunday December 
20th. 1896. Sunlight

WRAPPERS

*3-An Follows:
10 FM Prim, HOC Steen»' Nojole, , . $ 1,000
is їмо»м екай is* . .

Morning .
Hesry Smart 
Dndley Buck

"Voluntary,” Organ,
Jubilate Deo, in B-flU,
Hymn 86 Ji.
Hymn 87 th.
Anthem, "We have seen his star in the East" 

Caleb Simper.
Anthem, "Sing O Heavens"
Hymn 86.
March, organ,

626
Hcyricc nd Witches ghn each mhUi . . 1,626

12
Total given during year 1897, <19,600

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. I’■’МРВІЯИВИІ
А ТІЄ8Т BP ARROW.

Found Some Champagne That Had Been 
Spilled and Collected a Jog.

1 chanced to see s queer little episode 
yesterday in which s party of English spar
rows were the actors, says a New Orleans 
correspondent of the Philadelphia Times. 
At the back door of a little saloon down 
on Royal street a bottle of champagne bad 
been broken, the sparkling stuff running 
out and collecting in puddles on the 
broken atone pavement. Just about the 
time I chanced along a ubiquitous young 
sparrow hopped down upon the sidewalk 
and stuck his investigating beak into one 
of these wine puddles. Now deponent does 
not say that spare we in general are tip
plers and this young fellow was, no doubt,

Berthonld Tours

RULES.Sir F. A. 6. Ouseley
Evening.

BatisteOftertorie, Organ,
Christmas Carol, "Hark what means these Holy 

A. Sullivan
Hymn 88.
Hymn 39
Solo, ' The Prince of Peace,”

Mrs. B. A. Worden.
Anthem, "All the ends ot the world," W. F. Sudds 
Hymn 6.
The Gloria, organ,

c&iügÎQg
ar;

tltlon will I* pat 1.1» the net ^B
c

IBM*

so. OF 
H8T1I0T

name of BurnerMozar
4. A prieted Usl of wiaaan la m be forwarded to competitces П daysiSt. James Church.

Mr. Collineon organist and choir-master. 
Opening hymn, "Christians Awake." 
Venite—and Psalms to Chant.
Те Demn, Jubilate—Hopkins.
Anthem, Sing O "Heave# Tours." 
Hymn, O Come All Ye Faith.'nl.

Germain St. Baptist.

1 ^Е^^ЯаЯ^вміЯ^йопвУ—Ов-
tarlo, Mntkoka A nil Count і eel A N. of these2

tbs award of Mwes. Lev* Brottwrm, LuL. an taaL , іa
4 of New Browasrlck

Province of Nora Scotia and Priam LEVER BROS., Ld., 88 SoottSt., Toroaio5

Sunday morning 27, (b.
Adeste Fidel#, arranged by V. Novello.
Anthem’ Glory to God Most High, by A. F. Ford. 
Anthem—"And There Were Shepherds," "in Q" 

by Hartoon Millard.

Anthem—"While the Stars are Gleaming Bright,’ 
: by A. W. Newcomb.

"And there were;Shepherd»”—W. C.|WUllam».

St. John’s Stone Church.
Anthem "There were Shepherds," Vincent, Те 

Denm, by Baraby, Jubilate, by Smart, besides ap
propriate hymns. J. 8. Ford organist.

All the Gold
Queen Square Methodist.

J. F. Bulloch, leader. 1 Carol, 8 Anthems, 3 
Vocal Solos, 6 Orchestral Selectl in. for Sunday 20th, 
and 27th. In the WorldChurch of 8. John Baptist. 

Cxn btmas Day, High Cnlsbbation.
Processional, "O come all ye faithful."
Introït, "Rejoice greatly"
Kyrie,
B^cU-OZio".
Gloria tibi, etc.,
Creed.
Offertory, "Angels from the realms of Glory,"

Medley.
Garrett in В flit

Won’t remove the burdens that thousands are forced to carry. Many the 
man of wealth who wou'd exchange his bank account for a back that was free 
from burdens. Many the pour man that would not hesitate to give his hard- 
earned savings for a new back. A bad back is a bid thing. Hard to strug
gle along day after day with a back that aches so that life is a misery. More 
people have backache than any other affliction and it’s constantly on the in
crease. You see the public don’t seem to know how to gft rid of it. 
They don't understaad the cause. Popular education on the subject has 
progressed wonderfully of late, due to the workings of the little enemies 
to backache. It is becoming clearer that the back aches bee .use the kidneys 
are sick and most pains or weakness of the back are due to failure of the 
kidneys to perform their work. When this is generally known lame back will 
not be so common and many a house will be the happier for it. It's a vtry easy 
matter to make a good back out of a bad one, and it doesn’t require much 
gold to do it at that. Silver answers all purposes. A fifty-cent piece in
vested in a box Of DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS will do it every 
time—that is ii you take the pills. Many Torontonians have found this out. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills have cured many Kidney Ills right here in Toronto— 
from backache to Diabetes, from plain urinary disorders to Bright’s disease. 
Read of these cases in the papers; we are publishing them daily. Ask your
druggis: for DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS and take no other Kidney 
Pills but DOAN’S, put up by I GaLJn

Aanctus.
Benedict#.

' Agn# Dei. 
tonP» Prayer,
Gloria in Excetoie.
Ablatio#.
Recession al, Chope 20.

Chjubtmaa Era, Evening.Sons.

Stainer.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Trimmed and MillineryProcessional,

Psalms.
Magnificat,
Antiphon.
None Dimlttto.
Anthem,
Hymns, and Carols.

! Newman H. Athoe, Organist and choirmaster.

68
Faille.

Smart InG.

Шf JjO Zion.

C

Tones and Undertones.

Miss Ethel Bsloh the comic opera prima 
who was in this city with the Gilbert opera 
company, was recently the victor in a di
vorce suit. Her husband’s name was Leg
gett. Mrs. Leggett I—-not specially incon
sistent with comic opera.

At the Castle Square theatre, Boston, 
this week tho opera ‘Olivette’ was revived 
by the regular company. Miss Clara Line 
■eng the title role in which she is said to 
be .excellent

1

Reductions G-enuine.
/лив Stock of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hale, 
y Toque» and Bonnets at GREATLY RE
DUCED PRICES.

AtooalotofLadlw and Children» Lambs-wool
----- U-_ Suite et half pries. Ladle# Wool

toonsrjwlc# #1.00, #1.26, #1JQ; your

CHAS. K. CAMERON ft CO.
77 Ik, KM

Fraud, WilKm in -Emmie’ wu not»

T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto,•uceeMtnl, greet u hie іпооем bee been in
thet opera, aa be à in -Hell e King.' Thii 
ie bi> leteet end granteet 

Mr. J. J. Herat, e baritone ringer of
53Sill» ІЄН.
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For Table Use

ade of SOLID BRASS, high 
ished, with and without Brass 
Vrought Iron Stands and Spirit 
is. The finest assortment ever
d,

gant Patterns,
Low Prices.

iur stock of English Coal Vases 
ids ? It is worth inspection,

&F“'ISHER.

*/ •

iRTERS FOR
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Vs Celebrated HOCKEY 
E SKATES.

g Beach and Acme Skates

& CO. (Limited),
’ SQUARE.
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ГЯ Лввв or ТЯШТШМОАГ AND TOO А Г IV JPХТВВВ1ГЯ XMAS DISPLAY.

M. *. and A. Make в splendid Display In 
Every Depaittnen*.

A visit to the establishment of Man
chester, Robertson & Allison daring the 
holiday season will well repay any one on 
the search for novelties or after the vary 
best in their usual line of goods. Ihe first 
lbor, entering from King street, is devoted 
to charming and dainty little toilet acces
sories including lace neckwear of every de
scription and handkerchiefs that are filmy 
and delicste, the prices of which range 
from two cents to eight dollars. Toe 
needlework dirplay is very beautiful and 
tbe dainty friths find a ready sale with the 
firms numerous patrons. The gentlemen’s 
furniihing department is well supplied with 
the very latest and most stylish things in the 
way of string ties, gloves of over fo:ty 
makes, smoking jackets, dressing gowns, 
dress suit cases aad hand bags. In the 
linen d< paitment, which is daily thronged 
with ladies, are to be found damatk goods 
of every description, fancy ajour towels, 
btmi'itched napkins, sideboard covers e c 
while in the next, the dress goods depart
ment, the popular price fancy prevails to 
such an extent that an excellent line of 
dress geode can be purchased from ten 
c( nts up to sixty cents.

Working or fancy aprons are always 
appreciated by a lady and nothing more 
appropriate in this line can be set n than 
those in the ladies room on the second 
floor, where infants berlin goods are also 
shown in pleating variety.

In the silk and fur department the bright 
silks for blouteand evening wear mingle in 
pit asing contrast with the heavy rich furs, 
for ladies, gentlemen and children. A 
handsome lot of umbrellas are also to be 
seen here, any one of which would mike an 
elegant present for a lady friend or re
lative. In the cloak, curtain upholstered 
and c»rptt depirtments, there are to be 
found a special line of Christmas goods at 
very reasonable prices ; while the two large 
rooms in the carpet and curtain depart
ments contain a splendid collection of 
fancy goods in leather, furniture, dolls, 
mirrors, cabinets, writing desks, screens, 
«asels, tables, doll s furniture, and miny 
inexpensive trifles. The firm’s fur
niture warerooms are well wor.h a 
visit if on у from a desire to see a magnif
iant line of goods in tie way of chairs, 
lounges, tables, divans, etc. There are 
five 11 ота each of wh ch has it own par
ticular exhibit arran ed with a view to the 
best effect to be obt lined. There are sev
eral novelties this reason that .are meet
ing with a ready sale among them a divan 
and chair of the latest American make and 
design ; a bedroom table with electric at
tachment, smoker’s tibles fitted with a 
musical instrument and a large nnmber of 
other fancies of the hour.

Each department in M. R. & A’s exten
sive establishment is quite complete in і » 
way and the Christmas buyers will find 
it very decidedly to their advan
tage to pay the store a visit.

tioed in a certain French hospital but the 
anatomical examination in most cases re
vealed no defect and it was natural to come 
to the conclusion that death wss due to pro
gressive weakness.

Mortality among the old is variable, ac
cording to the periods of the year. It is 
highest during the winter months without 
at all being assisted by pneumcnii. It is 
also variable according to localities, as can 
be proved by consulting the statistics of 
the departments of France. There are 
some regions whore men live longer than 
they do in ethers. For instance, Joune 
and Gironde are particularly favored in 
this matter. How this is nobody cm tell 
but it is a fact nevertheless.

CHURCH AND STAGE.
Are the church and tbe stage drawing 

nearer together? It would really seem so 
from the way in which the play entitled* The 
Sign of the Croîs’ is being received every
where and which is said by the m:st com
petent critics to be vastly more than a suc- 
cesstul illustration of the dramatic ait. In 
its historical as in its moral aspect it react es 
a plane of such unusual height that it 
may be said to symbolize a 
era in dramatic evolution—an era in which 
the church and the stage, putting aside 
their differences in non-essentials, shall 
stand together as they stood in medieval 
times and join their forces for the instruc
tion, the amusement and the elevation of 
mankind.

* One swallow does not make a summer” 
nor can one such drama as the one men
tioned immediately break down the bar
riers which have so long existed between 
the play house and the church ; but there 
is no unsurmountable іеаіоп, either of 
ethics or a?ithetics, why the two great 
forces of Religion and the Drama tbould 
not co-operate for the common good. In
deed “The Sign of the Cross” witnersc d 
nightly in New York by the clergjmen <f 
every denominstion, is a welcome portent 
that the process of ^conciliation and affi
liation delayed so unreasonably long is at 
last in a fair way of setting in auspiciously.

Primarily Geneva, although not one of 
the largest wholesale markets for peat Is in 
Europe, is none the less a great jewelers 
workshop and pe.rls are largely used there 
in the manufacture of jewelry of many var
ied s, but none of the several manufa ctur
ers import pearls directly from the fi her. 
ies. As a matter of fact, the pearl market 
is unique. Thtre appears to be no par
ticular headquarters 1er it. There is ore 
large establishment th*t buys pearls occa
sionally from Russia but since there is no 
con;і ierable pearl market in any of the 
Urge ci ies of the Russian Empiic.it в 
thought that the pearls which come from 
Russia are taken out of old jewelry that bas 
been bought there second hand and broken 
up. In fact the manufacturers in Geneva 
buy pearls wherever they can do so advan
tageously. They get them occasionally 
from various travelling agents who fre
quently have among iheir goods a few 
pearls to offer. When the importance of 
Geneva is taken into consideration this way 
of doing busicesss seems most remarkable 
and unique.

Dr. Toulouse's pbj Biological examina
tions of the great European “geniuses” in 
order to discover how nearly they verify the 
insanity theory of Profesror Lombrcso, is 
causing a great deal of ironical criticiem 
and even laughter, throughout Paris where 
he has begun his experiment. M. Zola 
whose physiological peculiarities Dr Tou 
lousk first studied is quite indignant over 
this flppant attitude toward what he con
siders to be genuine science. Says he : “I 
am as'onished at the frivolity with which 
Dr. Toulousf/s work seems to be judged.
It is a solid piece of work, scientific and at 
the same time subtle. It may be that the 
work he intends to carry out will cot firm 
Lomhroso’s theory, just as it is possible 
that his investigations may invalidate it. 
But for the moment he is neither the dis
ciple nor the pupil of the celebrated crim
inologist.”

Vienna which invariably illtreated its 
sons of music during their lives, has de
veloped a tardy desire to do them all pos
thumous hpnor. The echoes of the Mozart 
celebration have hardly died out and now 
preparations are being made for celebrat
ing tbe hundredth anniversary of the birth
day of Hans Schubert which comes the 
last of next month. Schubert stands as the 
one great composer native to Vienna. 
There is now over the door of bis ‘gebnrt- 
shuns’ a grey marble tablet on the left side 
of which is a lyric crowned with a star and 
on the right side a chaplet of leaves. For 
the centennial occasion a commemorative 
medal is to be struck and the statue of 
Schubert will be decorated.

Before Progress appears again Christ
mas day will have come and gone. For the 
ninth time Progress extends to its friends 
and its patrons the kindliest greetings of the 
season. May this Christmas of 1896 be 
not only a merry but a happy one as well ; 
lull of contentment for all the readers of 
this journal and their friends.

The days of thrilling adventure in the 
west have not entirely disappeared. It was 
reported a few days ago that a small boy 
stole a locomotive. He leapt in the cab 
while the engine was side-tracked, and, 
throsring open the throttle, enjoyed to the 
full hie stolen steed.

PROGRESS. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. 8. Gov't Report
One Christmas Eve.

"Yes thst's my dog. Yoa think he's » cut ?
Try him ones—Hold I lookout for your hand; 
He'd » bit it clean thro' la s jifly, sir—
That's a dog you can't understand.
He'a old, he's hungry, he Umpa a mite,
And together we've tramped It for and near; 
Chuckled together when fortune took flight,
Then braced up and started again wlth'.ut fear.

He's a Mend I'm not ashamed (o own,
For many a time—when hungiy at night—
He's brought and laid dowa at my feet a bone;— 
Meaning, yon know, I ebon d have the first bite, 
lime was when be lived the liie of a prince,
W hen never a sorrow Ms kennel beset ;
Time was- bnt that Is a long time since—
It belongs to a past I would foin forget.

Yon think that I'm a trifle too old 
To be with tbia dog a tramping around,
Hungry, penniless, and ont In the cold,
And no place to sleep bnt the frosen ground ?
Make no mistake, sire, I'm not that raw—
No ground for me with the sky as a spread,
When I can crawl In u-der hay or straw.
With a blanket or two rolled under my head.

I speak like a man who has seen better days ? 
Perhaps you're right, sirs, perhaps you're wrong. 
But I seem to remember a time when praise 
And flippint speech, and j ist, and merry song 
From my lips caused a wholesome flush 
To a maidens cheek with haste to intrude 
God ! bow it all comes back with a ruth—
I beg your pardon, ma-am, I was rude.

One Chrhtmas eve—Wall ! Do you hear that song; 
That song ! The same song el e need to sing.
What a host of mem'ries with iu cadenec throng; 
Theu I was Ibappy as any king.
Hymns of great gladness dwelt in my heart 
Joy roamed thru* the corridors of my sou: ;
Grief was from mv life far apart—
Forever erased from memory's scroll.

'Some day I Some day !' How that soeg wakes the

What myriad forms come from iu gloom;
One form .ike that woman's who just now passed 
With a tray of drinks to that other room 
A tall, slender, graceful, queenly form 
Eves like the stars of a moonless night 
Or lights that fl uh at sea In a storm.—
A heart like tbe summer zephyr's light 

Oue Christmas eve—'Twas a night like this,
Cold, cold ; Soft the pure snow fell outsMe,
Bnt no purer, I thought, than her good night kit*. 
For the next night she was to be my bride. 
Christmas day came with its wealth of good cheer, 
H« arts were full of hope, faces beaming bright.— 
I beg your pardon, sirs, that was not a tear—
Гінеє eyes are strangely weak tonight.

Christmas night came. At the hoar of six 
to be mine—all, all my own;

But at fi. e came a shriek, with which sad voices

A note told the story—my bride had flown.
Not gone « fl with a handsomer man,
Not gone <11 with a man ЬеЛег formed ;
Not gont tfl with one who for years 
The cl adel of her heart had stormed.

But fled from home with my closest friend,
Dead to all honor, all truth, all shame;
Cursed with a passion that could have bnt one etd 
Fled with a scoundrel who blasted her name. 
Crazed, daz d, crashed in spirit, I fled 
Oaiin tbe darkness, sank down in the snow.
Asked Him in mercy, to strike me dead ;
Such grief as mine but few men ever knuw.

That Christmas night ont there in tbe enow,
This old dog found me and licked my foce,
And fretted and whined lor a share of mv woe— 
Since then we’ve tramped it from place to place. 
This hungry doc is a link In the chain 
That binds my memory to the past;
He comforts In sorrow, he soothes my pain,'
And we'll cling together whl.e life shall last.

No, no liquor for me-1 never drink I 
Drink— Ms the parent of every sin,
It's the one great curse of mankind, I think—
It looked cosy here, we ventured in.
And that woman In there singing stirs my heart 
Till it throbs as it once throbbed yesrs ago;
It wakens the past, of which I am a part,
In singing the sweet songs she need to know.

She wakens a memory I long have fought,
A memory frighted with every bliss.
Till my pnue with the plaintive air Is caught,
And I feel on my lips again her kiss.
"Slay on I sing on I Let the lass yonr glasses fill I 
Drink deep and often I Drown every woe !"—
Listen, while Re pathos yovr senses thrill,
As it thrilled my heart and soul years ago.

"Charge high your glasses-! Let your souls re-
j >lce !"—

That last air lends a glory to the place.
Great heaven ! surely, I know that voice *
Stand back ! let me pass—I wi l see her foce ;
I’ll see it, aye, tho' heaven stood between ;
I'll meet her eyes tho' they blast my sight ;
Stand back ! she's—God I 'tie my lost Jcaepblne,
Who fled from me ten years ago to-night.

Back ! all of yon, hack I I will speak the truth,
Too’ pitying angels weep and devils grin.
You robbed me of every hope of my yon'.h—
Fled from your home to revel in sia.
On yoa, who was once of my life a part,
On you» who was once roy promised! wife,
1 lay tbe ban of my broken heart I 
I place Ihe enrse of my wretched life !”

Royal. КЙ: .EditorEdward 8. Carter,f -

panted by stamps lot a reply. Manuscriptsi from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed
envelope

Copies Cass be Put
stand in New Bra 
the cltie
Prince—Edward 
Five Cent» each.

Discontinuances^-Except In those localities 
which are easily reached, Progress will be 
stopped a» the time paid for. Discontinuances 
can only made by paying arrears at the rate 
of five enta

Progress la a Sixteen Page Paper, published 
every Saturday, from Its new quarters, 2» to 
31 Canterbury eteeet, 8«. John, N. B. Subscrip
tion price is Two Dollars per annum, in advance.

The Circulation of this paper is over 13MOO
copies; is doable that of any daily in the Mar- 
time Provinces, and exceeds that of any weekly 
published in the same section.

• Remittances should always be made by Post 
Office Order or Registered Letter. The 
former Is preferred, and should be made payable 
in every case to Kdwabd 8. Савтжв, Publisher.

at every known news 
nnswick, and in very many of 
and village of Nova Scotia and 

Island every Saturday, or ABSOLUTELY PURE'

found in their spacious show rooms. There 
is nothing to catch the eye of a passer by 
quicker than the glitter of the window of 
Messrs Thorne & Co., and the bright lights 
that overhang their windows mike as 
pretty a sight as will he seen during Santa 
Clause so jura with us in 96.

For tbe Holiday Trade.
Messrs. Waterbury and Rising are kept 

pretty busy these days attending to their 
numerous customers, who find that th»y 
can get perfect sitisfa;tion in this well 
stocked store. In addition to their usual 
sto.k the firm this season are showing 
many novelties in the way of boudoir slip
pers in bright shades, ladies carriage boots 
lor pro'ecting the dainty evening slipper, 
the latest styles in American footwear for 
the evening, men’s slippers in kid, alligat
or and vie*, and cnee elaborately done in 
chenile and plush, moccasins and snow shoes 
for ladies, gentleman and children infante 
warm slippers, ladies skating boots in 
enamo calf and willow calf which are the 
very latest styles. A visit to Waterbury 
and Rising will reveal some pleasant sur
prises to the Christmas shopper.

Great Barg Un Sale at DO King Street.
Wonderful valus in books, bibles, 

church prayers, prayer books, annuals, 
childrens books, games, toys, dolls, fancy 
goods, work boxes, writing desks, jewel 
boxes, cloth books for 15 cts., souvenir 
china, cups and saucers, frames, photo 
albums. Christmas cards, booklets, saving 
cases, cccktie cases. All goods at reduced 
prices ; 3C0 church p-ayers in leather from 
15 cts , up. Pocket book in great verities.

Call and examine goods, no (rouble to 
show them. Save money by buying f.om 
us. Gonds sold for cash only. Come 
early and avoid the rush. McArthur's, 
90 King Street.

Sporting Goods and Novelties.
A good move was made by Mr. K. S. 

Edgecombe of the Gould Bicycle company 
when he decided to run a line of sporting 
and fancy goods for Xmas. While the 
sporting goods will be a prominent line 
with this firm, yet » larger stock bas been 
ordered for the Xmas rush.

The show of fancy goods and toys is a 
credit to Mr. Edgecombe who bas display
ed excellent faite in their selection. A 
large Xmas tree is shown in their w ndow 
heavily laden with Santa Clans choicest 
gilts. Everything in the sporting lise 
can be h:d from their counters.

PUIMITirm PILE PULLING.

The Woodbost Scheme not Meeting With the 
Dndlvldéd Success Hoped Nor.

The new method of the coundl in pull
ing the piles at Sand Point is not as suc- 

it is primit ve. There is nothing 
very exciting in watching the dismantled 
woodboats with their bows to one pile and 
then waiting for the tile to come in and 
elevate both the pile and the boats. Still 
quite a crowd gather to observe and laugh 
at this newest freak of ihe councils and 
when one day this week a particularly ob
stinate pile perspted in pulling the wood- 
boats down instead of letting go and coming 
to the surface the comments of tfce un
believers were amusing to listen to. But it 
is a silly piece of business to take two or 
three months to do what might be done in 
two weeks. A contractor told Progress 
that the means he would employ would 
easily remove the piles in that time and he 
knows what he is talking about. The city 
had a variety of offers to remove the piles 
but they adopted this primitive suggestion 
from two North end men at the 
motion, it is sta'ed, of Alderman 
Christie. The men who have directed the 
movements of this Sand Point business 
have certainly shown a lack of capacity to 
deal with these matters. They have tried 
to do something they know nothing about 
and in spite of the will of the people as 
expressed agtin end again to the repre
sentatives peri onally and through the 
press they avoid the contract system and 
persist in the expensive day’s work methods.
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A NEW ANTISEPTIC.
An article in Ihe Philadelphia Polyclinic 

ot a re ent date, from ihe pen of Dr. T. S. 
K. Morton gives an interest'ng account of 
the discovery of a new and efficient antisep
tic which has been on trial in the Pol «clinic 
hospital and has been found effective in com
pound fractures or in wounds filled with 
street dirt, as well as in septic peritonitis ; 
it has not proved so satisfactory in the 
treatment of septic ulcerative procès я s ; 
but in the theory of its operation it opei * 
up a wide and enticing field for experiment 
As a new discovery ot such promise msy 
be deemed a blessing to humanity the fol
lowing particulars with regard to it will he 
ot general interest :—A problem in anti
septic wound treatment has been to main 
tain the germicide wi'hinin tha tissues 
while healing progresses, yet to avoid toxic 
effects, local or general. Usually all of 
tfce entierptic is absorbed in a few hours, 
when, if m’erobes are present, prompt 
extension of infection takes place. As a 
result of a seme of experiments to 
secure an antiseptic which would supply 
all requirements, Dr. C. L. Sen le cii, the 
ingenious and brillant chemist-surgeon of 
Berlin, has dis'ovared a compound of gela 
tin and formic aldehyde which he regards 
as tbe ideal antiseptic. This material, 
waich is claimed to be a d« finite c'iemical 
compound, is made by exposing 
gelatin to forme alehyde gas in a closed 
chamber. The product is a semi transluc
ent mass of stony baldness. When ground 
or filed to a coarse powder it is ready for
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t ' 8JIB KNEW THE MURDBBMB.

An AtnuBlug Incident That Occurred In the 
Opera House.

An amusing kcident comei to Prog
ress this week regarding s little girl 
who on Thanksgiving evening visited the 
opera house for the first time. In the 
course of the play a murder was committed 
and with the perversity usual in such cases 
the innocent hero was blamed tor the deed 
of a jealous rival. The former had bis 
young auditor’s sympathy from the start, 
and it required much work on the part of a 
relative who accompanied her, to prevent 
the little girl from whispering from her ooa 
to the players that they were on the wrong 
scent, for'the murderer.

“Why does not somebody tell them,” 
she anxiously enquired. Explanation were 
useless, and on the way home she remark
ed in a very disgusted tone. “I’m sure I 
knew from the first who killed the man, 
didn't you P I think some one might have 
told the actors and saved them such a lot 
of trouble.” This little incident is in 
strange and pleasing contrast to the child of 
ten who was taken to hear Albani, the fol
lowing night, and who disturbed all in her 
vicinity with. pert criticisms of various 
members of the prima donna’s company.
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It appears to have been proved that this 

compound is completely replaced by 
nective tissue as the gelatin is taken up to 
the body cells. Hence its originator fur
ther suggests that it could be melted and 
cast into various shapes to fill operative de
fects in soft parts or bone, or if impregna
ted with calcium salts (Gottstein) may te 
employed to supply defects of bone.

(0
■ Soap Wrapper Competition.

Messrs. Lever Bros, of Toronto have a 
Urge monthly competition for 1897. They 
will give away valuable prizes each month 
to those who will send them the most Sun
light Soap wrappers.

One thousand six hundred and twenty- 
five dollars in bicycles and watches given 
every month in 1897.

Circulars and newspaper advertising are 
now out explaining the particulars of toe 
contest.

і Their Big Display.

Emerson & Fisher are recognized as the 
largest and best equipped kitchen supply 
house in the maritime provinces. Their 
leading range the Royal Ait, has become 
so well and favorably known that it is ac
knowledged to be the best of its class cn 
the market.

This range and in fact nearly all the 
stoves they sell are made at their own 
foundry, consequently repairs can be had 
more readily and cheaply than can repairs 
for stoves that are made in Upper Canada 
or the U. S.

But in addition to stoves and small 
wares, this enterprising firm have many 
useful articles suitable lor Xmas gilts. In 
one ot tbtir windows they show a line of 
beautiful brass water kettles, some of which 
are fitted with brass stands and spirit 
lamps ; others w th spirit lamps and wrought 
iron cranes. Brass fire irons, and stands, 
coal vases, silver knives, forks and spoons, 
carvers, crumb brushes and trays they 
sell the entire year, but at this season their 
stock is unusually large. Carpet sweepers 
they hive in five patterns.

A “Parker” oil heater would be an
other article very suitable for Christmas. 
Toy ranges for the children must not be 
forgotten. During the holiday season they 
have bargain counters in full blast, an in- 
sf ection of which will well repay t^e careful 
housekeeper.

■- ! OLD MEN AND AGE.II !
Dr Adolph Bloch r ad a paper the 

other day before the Paris Society of Auth- 
ropology in which he ridiculed the theory 
that old age is a disease, contending that it 
is no more a diseare than childhood. With

BEAUTIFUL BLEEPING CABS.

The C. P- R. Sleepers are lire Nicest In 
America.

G. W. Stevens, special commissioner to 
America for the “Daily Mail,” writes to 
his paper

By far the most magnificent sleeping car 
I have met is that of the Canadian Pacific, 
wherein I am trying to write this. It is 
wider and loftier than any other, more 
richly and elegantly upholstered. You can 
tell at once that it hails elsewhere than from 
the United States by the inscription under 
the looking-glasses. “Tuum eat,’ it says, 
end you may bet your life no Yankee ever 
had any use for a Latin inscription inside a 
railway csrriage. In this car the two 
middle sections of the six have their seats 
a’ong the wall ot the car instead ot across, 
it ; this gives a broader floor in the middle. 
Above these lateral seats are sheets ot 
window nearly twice the usual size.

The smoking-room, again, is an especial 
joy. It occupies the whole width of the 
car at its hinder end, instead of being 
cranked in by a corridor leading past it, as 
in the cars of the United States. With 
the same large windows on eiiher side and 
other windows and a door forming the^.. 
back end of the car, it affords a splendid \ 
prospect on three sides ot the train. The 
food on these C. P. R. trains is above the 
average, and the price is consistently in
significant. There is even—oh, joy of joys 
—a bathroom. True, you may not have 
a batn in it, tor the bath season closes 
on the 1st ot October, bdt be is a 
poor traveller who has not mastered the 
theory and practice of taking a perpendic
ular bath. The sleeping and dining cars m 
the United States belong to the Pullman 
Company, and are run by them ; yon take 
your berth at a different booking office from 
that where yon get your railway ticket.
The Canadian Pacific owns and runs its 
own, and, for comfort and good service, I 
doubt if they have their equal in the world. 
Everything is done that admirable organ
isation, care and courtesy can do to miti
gate the h orrors o< a week’s journey across 
the Continent,

l Where Nice Goode are Found.
An attractive assortment of fancy goods 

can be found at Crocketts’ Drug store 
Princess St. Dressing cases, work boxes, 
glove and handkerchief boxes, collar and 
caff sets, end an endless assortment of 
Xmas perfume i adorn bis counters. It is 
a pretty sight and buyers in the line would 
be well paid to call and inspect.

due precautions an old man is no more ex
posed to maladies than is a younger man, 
provided he has not texed bis strength too 
heavily. It is difficult to say at what period 
old age arrives. There are many causes 
that bring on precocious senility. Some
times one man is old at thirty and another 
presentsall the attributes of a se:cnd youth 
at sixty. It is more log'cal to describe old 
age at that period in life when a man dies 
naturally it he does not succumb to accident 
or a malady. Very few old men, as a mat
ter of fact die of disease strange as this may 
appear. A great many of them drop off 
from simple exhaustion without leaving the 
least trace of any malady ; though no doubt 
there are several maladies that a‘tack old 
people, but tbe limited list does not suffice 
to explain all the deaths. Bichat came 
near the truth when he said “we die in 
detail and continue to die until we quit this 

-earthly scene altogethr.
Dr.. Bloch shares the ideas of Bichat, 

and he cites statistics to prove they are not 
He secured from M. Jacqve

!
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A Rare Piece of Wood.

In the eastern window of the Pratte Piano 
Co’s warerooms is a piano of a rare beauty. 
It is made of Brazilian mahogany. The 
natural appearance of tbe wood is reatined, 
no stain being used. The wood is cut so 
as to show the grain to the best advantage, 
some claiming they can see indistinct 
pictures in it when looked at in a certain 
light. Beautiful shades of gold, silver and 
seal brown, seem alive, and change accord
ing to the light, fl ishing like flames in a 
burning forest. There was only enough 
wood to make four pianos. One was ship
ped a couple of weeks ago to London, 
England. The Pratte Piano Co, will be 
pleased to show this piano and any others 
to anyone who wishes to call at their ware- 
rooms, 1676 Notre Dame Street.

t
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Oat intolhe darkness and ntcht he flbd.
Oat int<Mhe softly foiling snow.
Can anyone tell If tears he shed?
Ah, only God and the angels know.
No kind friends watched him with eyes of lore, 
No mother or lather were there to grieve 
As the soul of the wanderer soared above—
Died ont lu the snow, Oae Christmas Eve.

Wilson T, Bxnnette.

1

*. THEIR HANDSOME DISPLAY.

Messrs Ferguson »ud Page Ready For 
Their Christmas Customers.

A little visit to Fdrguio»i & Page’s 
jewelry store on King street, will well re- 
psy the seeker after pretty and attractive 
Christmas goods. In addition to their 
line of staple jewelry this firm have a splen
did line of diamonds,emeralds, op ils pearl 
set goods including brooches and pendants. 
Tbe bronze goods displayed are exceed
ingly beautiful and any one of the statutes 
or ornaments would make a beautiful pres
ent, as would also one of the clocks, of 
wkich article the firm are making a spec
ialty this season. The display of cut 
glass and sterling silverware is very exten
sive and the prices in each liae of goods 
cannot tad to suit all buyers even those 
with a limited purse. A charming thing 
shown by Messrs Ferguson & Page in a 
solid silver tea set ot the latest design and 
fashion. _____________ ____

Torchon and Valenciennes patterns com
bined ere the new laces for trimming under
garments.

A Surprise at Allan's.
In celling on Mr. W. C. R. Allan the 

King street druggist, that gentleman told 
a Progress representative that nearly 
everyone who entered his store wonder 
what they will buy for their friend*, but it 
does not take long for the wonders to cease 
tor they always find it in his sto e His 
perfume department is magnificently assort
ed with the finest French odors, dressing 
cases, toilet sets, shaving sets, necktie 
cases, cigar and cigarette eases, etc. Allan’s 
Havana cigars will prove a most acceptable 
gift for any gentle min.

Almost • silver Mine,

In the hardware line Messrs W. H. 
Thorne’s і totes on Market Square are 
artistically arranged with the richest as
sortment of cutlery, silverware, skates, 
etc. This litre of goods need only be in 
this establishment to warrant,their Stirling 
value. The window decorations are beau
tiful and will give the buyer only • fore
taste of the many elegant things to be

I
Bertillion the Parisian record of deathsI
from senility of both men and women dur
ing a period of eleven years taking the 
age of sixty as the average. From these 
figures it appears that moitality among old 
people is greatest between the ages of 
eighty and eighty five while it diminishes 
suddenly from the ninetieth year. That 
is to say the malady takes a light
er bold upon an old person who 
has reached that age and passed tbe 

critical period iamed above. In other 
words, an old person who reached ninety 
without accident has a good chance of be
coming a centenarian and of dying cf old 
age only.

The death of old people in whom no dis
ease can be discovered Is always put 
down in statistics mfder the name of senito 
debility, senile exhaustion, senile cachexy 
and senility. Now the natural death 
through senility, according to Dr. Bloch, 
Is no* known. It has

Got the Wj oug Psstenger.

One evening last week as a lady and lit
tle child were getting off an electric car 
the conductor politely stepped off to lift 
the child to the street. Just as he put his 
arms out some one spoke to him and he 
looked around carelessly ; in reaching out 
for the child he grasped the mother of 
weight and went under with the pressure. 
It was a good joke and the lady did not 
mind it a bit but the conductor was very 
much embarrassed.

Î
160
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Candlesticks of every description are to 

be found, and ell are attractive, from the 
graceful ironwork holders to tbe elegant 
silver candelabra. Now no dinner-table 
decorations are considered complete with
out candles and shades. In China the 
flower-shaped holders are as much seen as 
the tall, slender Empire style. For a blue 
room a windmill in old Delft is 
desired. The top of the mUl lifts off while 
the candle is lighted and is used for an ex
tinguisher when the light is not required.
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Mr. W. Me Keen, Judge McLeod, Mr. Robert Me* 
Leod. Dr. MeAvenny, Mr. A. MllU, Mr. W. Nairn 
Mr. G. My le», Mr. end Mrs. J. Mowett, Misses 
Markham, Dr. sod Mrs. Msolsren. Mr. end Mrs. 
Wm. McKay, Mr. sad Mrs. Deo. K. McLeod, Mr. 
sad Mrs; John MscMlllsn, Misses MscMlllsa, 
Misses McLaren, Miss McKsan, Miss McAvlty, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. McLanchlln, Majir and Mrs. 
Mark з am, Mr. and Mrs. Deo. M McAvity, Mr. end 
Mrs. Jack McLaren, Misses Matthews, Mr*. John 
Magee, Miss Magee, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. McLeod, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. McLe.n, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Manchester, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. McDonald, Dr. 
and Mrs. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs. C. McLanchlsn, 
Mr. and Mrs. В. C. McIntyre. Miss McGivern, 
Misses McLauchlan, Mr. and Mrs. Morrissey, Mr. 
and Mrs. McKean, Miss Moody, Mr. Nairn, 
Mr. 6. Noble, Miss Nicholson,Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
Mr. Wm. Parks, Mr. Jack Parks, Mr. T. P. Pugs- 
ley, Mr. W. D. Purdy, Mr. Horace Peters, ,Mr. H, 
Porter, Mr. B. Parks, Mr. Pattiion, Mr. and Mrs. 
John H. Parks, Mr and Mrs. H. F. Paddington, 
Masses Parks, Miss Parker, Mr and Mrs. Chas. 
Palmer, Miss Peters, Miss Payhe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hard Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Pitffold,
Wm. Pngeley, Mr. and Mrs. Porter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Perkins, Mr. R.
Geo. Robertson, Mr. W. B. Robinson, $Mr. John 
Robinson, Mr. J. F. Robertson. Mr. Redmond, Mr. 
Philip Robinson, Mr. Gay Robinson, ' Mr. ,W. 8.

L. Richey, Mr. and Mr*.

І•Latest Ü. & Gov't Report Ш Pure Tea
ЇГ.

A Song of “ Welcome.”Baking
Powder

Sold in That is. Tea leaves, scientifically prepared, from 
early pickings, off well cultivated plants—is a 
wholesome, invigorating drink.

Few people, however nervous, are otherwise than 
* pleasantly affected by drinking properly prepared

mlead
lives of cleanly folks re- | 

mind ua «
That by using WELCOME I

; right, :
я Monday afternoons will find —
g us, k
w With our washings snowy k 

white
g Let us then be up and buy- 4

ing S
2 WELCOME at the grocery b 
ft store, і
: With WELCOME send the ; 

dirt a-flyingf ;
Lcarn to use them more and « 

того. !

The biggest little thing In the world — A cake of “WELCOME” Soap. |

TRY IT AND BE CONVINCED.

<§>*%%%<§> it packets 
to keep 
their 
fragrance. VЦг t>і

/і Welcome і; IELY PURE E1 mtg

SWEET CEYLON." ■ ШЯШ Ш

PRIMITIVE FILM FULLING.

ГЬе Woodboat Scheme not Meeting With the 
Undlvldéd Success Hoped For.

The new method of the coundl in puli
ng the piles at Sand Point is not as suc- 
icssful as it is primit ve. There is nothing 
rery exciting in watching the die mat tied 
roodboats with their bows to one pile and 
hen waiting for the tile to соте in acd 
le у ate both the pile and the boats. Still 
[uite a crowd gather to observe end laugh 
it this newest freak of 1he councils and 
rhen one daj this week a particularly ob- 
tinate pile persisted in pulling the wood- 
oats down instead of letting go and coming 4 
o the surface the comments of the un- 
elievers were amusing to listen to. But it 
i a silly piece of business to take two or 
bree months to do what might be done in 
wo wetke. A contractor told Progress 
bat the means he would employ would 
asily remove the piles in tbat time and he 
nows what he is talking about. The city 
ad a variety of offers to remove the piles 
ut thty adopted this primitive suggestion 
от two North end men at the 
lotion, it is sta'ed, of Alderman 
Ihristie. The men who have directed the 
lovemente of this Sand Point business 
avs certainly shown a lack of capacity to 
eal with these matters. They have tried 
> do something they know nothing about 
nd in spite of the will of the people as 
^pressed again end again to the repres
entatives personally and through the 
rees they avoid the contract system and 
ersiet in the expensive day’s work methods.

so
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4 A brilliant event lor which society had been on 
tve qui vive for a week or two wai the ball given 
by Mr. W H. Thorne and Mias Thorne of Mecken- 
bnrg Terrace aaeiated by Mr*. Harrison at the As
sembly rooms ol the Institute, last Thursday even
ing By nine o'clock the dressing rooms were 
thronged with beantlfu ly dressed ladle*, all, or 
rather the majority of whom wore fresh and dainty 
toilettes. Toe reception room in which Miss 
Thorne, assisted by Mrs. Hairlson, Mr. W. H. 
Thorne and Mr. Arthur T. Thorne, received the

4 TRADE МАЯК.
*1

Mr. and Mrs.
:

R. Ritchie, Mr. G. G. Rue', Mr.

Howe’s Photo BracketRainnie, Mr. and Mrs. 8.
F. Herbert J. Rnel, Mr. and Mr*. T. D. Robertso 
M sees Robertson,
Mr. and Mrs. H. B.

esta was traaeform-d into one ol the prettiest*u
places Imaginable, with its cosily arranged tete-a- 
tete seats, its beautiful decorations and softly 
shaded lights ; and was a cool resort lor the dancers'

І ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦Mayor and Misses Robertto 
Robinson,Mr. and Mrs. J 

Robinson, Rothesay, Mr. and Mr*. J.C. Robertson, 
Jndge and Mis. Rl chie, Misses Randolph, Miss 
Robinson, Miss J. Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Siely, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sancton, Mr. and Mr*. J. 
Simpson, Dr. Stuart Skinner, Mr. H. A. Skinner, 
Mr. R. B. ticov.l, Mr. Walter Scovll, Mr. Herb. 
Scofield, Mr. H. R. Sturdeo, Mr. B. S. Smith, Mr. 
F. 8. Stone, Capt. Sears, Mr. Noel Scovil, Mr. A. 
F. Street, Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland, Miss Suther
land, Misses titurdee. Miss Stone, Mr. and Mrs. 
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Stetson, Mr. and Mr*. Stead, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D.Spurr, Mrs.G. F. Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. W. Snider, Misses fckinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. 8. D. Scott, Sherifl and Mrs. Sturdee, Mr. and 
Mrs Allan Schofield, Mr. and Mrs. B. G. Scovll. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Scovll, Mr. and Mrs. E. J. 
Symoad*, Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 
Sears, Missies Symon V, Mr. and Mrs. G. Scovll. 
Mr. and Mrs. M Scovll, Mr. sad Mr*. Jss. Strator, 
Mr. and Mrs. F E Starr, Mr. and Mrs. ,.W. J- 
Starr, Mr and Mrs. E. G Sturdee, Misses Skinner' 
Misses Seeley, Miss Annie Smith, Miss Sleeves, 
Miss L. Skinner, Misses Scam me II, Miss Schofield, 
Miss Fiorrie Schofield, Mist Scovil, Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Street, Mr. and Mrs. 8. Schcfiald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Geo. Schifiild, Miss Starr, Dr. and Mr*. 
St*eves, Dr. and Mrs. J В Travere, MlsiesTraver*, 
Mr. H P Travere, Mr. D V Troop, Mr. C M C L 
Trorp, Mr J A Thomas, Mr. F H Tippett, Mr. P 
W Thomson, Mr. E A TurnbuV, Mr. Fred R. Tay
lor, Col. Tucker, J Triton, F Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Tucmson Mr. and Mr*. H. P, Timmerman, 
Mr. and Mr*. W H Trueman, Misses Tuck, Miss 
Troop, Mieses Thomson, Mr. and Mr*. J H T'iom. 
son. Chief Justice and Mrs. Tuck, Mr. and Mr*. H 
D Troop, Mr. and Mrs. Gardiner Taylor, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Trueman, Misses 
Tspley. Mr. and Mir. S. Thorne, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Thorne, Mr. and Mrs. W. Thorne, Mr. and 
Mrs. BupertTurnbull, Mr. 8. Travere, jr. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Thomas, Miss Towle, Mr Heher Vroom. 
Misses Vassle, Miss Vroom, Mis* Vail, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Vassie, Mr, and Mrs. W. E. Vroom. 
Dr. T D. Walker, Mr. J. Wetmore, Mr. W. B. 
Winslow, Mr. J. R. Warner, Mr. Jim Warner. Mr. 
R. Young, Mr* Harold Wright, Mr. Francis Walk
er, Mr. V, White, Dr and Mr*. W. W. White, Mr. 
and Mrs. A, Wilson, Misses Walker, Misses Warn- 

Miss Wheeler, Mr. and Mrs.

M.'WELCOME SOAP CO., ST. JOHN, N B.* %, A New Christmas Presenttripped through the following 
numbers to excellent music furnished bv the artil
lery band stationed in a corner of the tastefully de" 
corate ’ ball room : 1, valse; 2, valse ; 3, lancers ; 4, 
valse; в, poke; 6, valse; 7, two step; 8, valse ; 9, 
lancers; 10, valse; 11, gellop; 12, valse; 3 suppper 
dances; 13, two step; 14, valse; 16. militaire; 
16, galop ; and many extras. Tarée extras 
were charmingly played by Mrs. D. P. 
Chisholm, Mr. W. Parly and Mr. Charles 
Harrison. Upstairs a card 
pleasantly arranged for those who did not dance; 
and quite a numoer of players patronized it during 
the evening.

Ia the sapper room, which was in charge of Mr. 
В. M. Tree, a running supper was served Irom ten 
o'clock, and it was at times a trifle crowded. The 
decorations were on a very elaborate scale, the 
principal table decorations consisting of white 
hyacinth*, yellow arbntulum, many lamps with 
pretty shades casting a softened light through the 
room around which were tastefully disposed palms, 
potted plants and cat fliwers. It is needless to say 
that Miss Thorne and Miss Harrison were very 
lesions In their efforts to promote the pleasure of 
thtir numerous guests and that they succeeded was 
quite evident. Both ladies have a distinguished 
personal appearance and this combined with a very 
gracious manner makes each a charming entertainer. 
On Thursday evening Miss Tourne looked very 
stately in bla-.k satin brocade, yellow ch;flon, black 
velvet and laci; while Mra. Harrison looked parti 
cnlarly beautllul in black sa'in, jet and gold.

Following is the list of Invited guests :
Mr. F. E. G. Armstrong, Mr. A. W. Adams, Mr 

J. Kaye Allison, Mr. Walter Allison,'Mr. Harold 
Allison, Mr. W. Addison, Mr. EJ. McAvlty, Mr. M. 
Anthony, Mr. H Armstrong, Miss Adam*, Mise 
Allison, Pincées 3»-, Mise Allison, St well St. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Allison, Dr. and Mr*. Aiward, 
Mr. and Mr*. Austin, Col. and Mrs. J. B. Arm- 
stiong Mr. and Mr*. Simeon Armstrong, Mr. and 
Mr*. Arnold, Dr. and Mrs. Lucius Allison, Mr. and 
Mr*. Harris Allen, Mr. and Mr*. Robert Croik- 
shank, Mr. and Mr*. Geo McAvlty, Misses McAvlty 
Miss D. Armstrong, Mr. and Mie. T. C. Allen, Mr. 
Chas. E. Burpee, M-. C. M. Bostwick, Mr. A. J. 
Blair, Jr., Mr. W. ti. barker, Mr. T. B. Blair, Dr. 
Wm. Bayard, Dr. Biuce, Mr. Isaac Burpee, Mr. 
Allred Blair, Mr. Lucien DeBurj, Mr. Chae. De- 
Bury, Mr. J. Allison, Mr M. Boyd, Mr. J. F. 
Ваше*, Miss Burnside, Misses Bayard, Miss 
Burpee, Justice and Mrs. Barker# Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo F. Baird, Mr. and Mrs. Barclay Boyd, Arch- 
deacon and Mrs. Brigstocke, Mrs. John Unrpee, 
Mr. and Mrs. 8. Bridge*, Dr. and Mrs. 
J bn Berryman, Mrs. Isaac Burpee, Misses 
Browning, Dr. and Mr* Bruce, Mr. and Mrs, John 
Barry, Mr. and Mrs. T. Bell, Mr. and Mr*. J. A. 
Belye», Miss Berton, Mr. and Mrs. MacGregor 
Grant, Mr. Walter C. Clarke, Mr. Peter Clinch, Mr. 
D. W. Campbell, Mr. Cornwall, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Coster, Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Coster,Mr. and Mrs 
J. Boy Campbell, Miss Carr,
Mrs. Robert Crulkshank.Mr.
Mr and Mis L Currie, Mr and Mrs D P Cpisholm, 
Mr and Mrs De В Carritte, Mr and Mrs D C Clinch 
Miss Chandler, Miss Campbell, Mrs Carvel1, Miss 
Kitty Crookshank, Count and Countess DeBury, 
Dr^.nd Mrs Carrie, Mr and Mrs Walker Clark, Mr 
F W Daniel. Mr Chas V DeBury Mr Harry В 
Dunn, Geo. McDonald, Capt. McDonnell, Misses 
Dunn, Misses Domville, Miss Dever, Miss David: 
idsop, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. DeSoyres, Misses De- 
Bury, Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Dicker, Col. and Mrs- 
DomviJle, Col. and Mrs. Dlsbro, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry De Forest, Mr. end Mrs. C. DeForeaf, Miss
es DeForest, Canon and Mrs. DeVeber, Mr. and 
Mr*. Boies DeVeber^Mr. and Mrs. h. 8. DeForest, 
Senator and Mrs. Dever, Rev. A. H. Dicker and 
Mrs Dicker, Mr. M. B. Edwards, Mr. W. Earle, 
Mr. A. D. Etrie, Messrs. Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Everett, Mr. and Mr*. J. V. Eilis, Misses Earle* 
Rev. Wm. and Mrs. Eatoogh, Miss Eaton, Mr. W. 
B. Foster, Mr. 8. L. Fairweather, Mr. H. H. Fair- 
weather, Mr. B. tt. Fairweather, Mr. R. B. Fair- 
weather. Mr. F. R. Fairweather, Mr. C. DeW. 
Freeman, Mr. F. W. Fraser, Mr. R. N. Frith, Mr, 
Percy Fairweather, Mr. A. C. Fairweather,Mr. F. 
Fowler, Mr. E. Fo 
Fairweather, Rothesay,
Miss Forbes, Miss Fe 
weather, Mr. R. H. Gordon, Mr. 6. B. Gerrard| 
Mr. Walter Gilbert, Misses Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Wm. Green, Mr. and Mr*. Tom Gilbert, Mrs. John 
Gillie, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, Mise 
Grant, Major and Mrs. Grant, Mr. G. Hartt, Mr. 
B. W. Han mg ton, Mr. W. F. Harrison jr. Mr. H. 
H. Hansard, Mr. Fred H. Hartt, Mr. J. F. Hartt, 
Mr. J. C. Holden, Mr. Chas. Hanington, Mr. W. C. 
H z»p, Mr. Bert Harrison, Mr. Hannay, Mr. G. 
Hi yt, Hr. S. Halffold, Mr. Howard, Rev. Mr, How. 
aro, Rothesay, Mr. and Mrs.C. F. Harrison , Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Hazen. Miss 1. Haser, Miss May 
Harrison, Miss Hal', Misses Hanington, Mr. and 
Mr*. W. F. Harrison, Mrs. Maurice Hazen, Mr. 
and Mrs. 8.8. Hal', jr-, Mr. and Mis. W. B. Ham
ilton, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey, Mias Howard, Mr. and 
Mrs Chas Harding, Mr. James Harding, Mr. and 
Mr*. 8.8. Hall, Mr. Henry Hall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Harding, Mr. and Mr*. Hendershot, Mies 
Hooper,Mr.and tin. D.undson.Mr. and Mrs. Hay
ward, Mr. Geo W. Jones, Mr. F. C. Jones, Mr. 8. 
A. Jones, Mr. B. F. Jones, Mr. D. B. Jack, Mr. L. 
M. Jewett, Mr. E. C. Jones, Mr. Simeon Jones- 
Mr. Wm. Jarvis, Mr. and Mr*. R. K. Jones, Mr" 
and Mr*. Andrew Jack, Mr. and Mrs. James Jack 
Miss Oaverbiil-Jonea, Misses Jarvis,

Jones, Mr.
Mr. and Mr*. Bandy Jardine, Miss John 
stone, Dr. and Mrs. Inches, Mr. J. G. Keator, Mr. 
F. M. Keator, Mr. Kirkwood, Mr. J. H. Kaye, Mr. 
F. W. Kaye, Mr. Frank Klnnear, Mr. W. B. King, 
Mr. E. King, Mr. B. Kaye, Mr. Kohl, Montreal, 
Mr. J.Knoee, Miss Keatdr, Mrs Keator, Miss 
Ketchum, Mr. and Mrs. Ketehnm, Mr. and Mrs. В 
T. C. Knowles, Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Klnnear, 
Mrs. Kerr, Miss Kaye, Dr. and Mrs. Kenny, Mr. 
and Mra. 8. King, Mrs. 8. T. King, Mr. and Mis. 
Sidney Kaye, Mr.Freeman Lake, Mr. A .Leltchcnr, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 6. Lawton, Mr. and Mrs. Lawson 
Miss Lawson, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Lee, Mr. and Mrs 
WUl Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lee Mr. and Mrs 
F. M. Машмеїіи Mr. Ralph Markham, Mr. H. H. 
McAvlty, Mr. A. M sell Ulan, Mr. J. M. McDonald,

V
It ha* no equal *e a esse for Photographs 

or Ornaments.
PRICES.'•'•'•'•'•m** lease

à f mf m-1 - $1.00f# W.tv
fejEJ

3 Spaces,à% 1.254
1.505

Finished Imitation Walnut. Mahogany and Curly 
Birch. Larger Brackets made to order.

A FULL LINE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS -®e
(PATENTED)

Mil Velvet Skirt Protector J. & J. D. HOWE,Send for Circular.
Furniture Manufacturers, 88 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

HFashion, time, and economy demand ihnt 
skirts be saved by “ Meteor Protector.” 
Ladies are wearing nothintr bu Mt\TE\)B. 
Sej “METEOR PRO I ECTOR’ on al im
ported gowns.

SOLD BY ALL DRAPERS.

Merry Sleigh Bells
IN AL SHADES.

For tale by MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON
Winter is here and we are waiting 

for the snow.
ВПВ KNEW THE M URDBRNR.

HAVE YOU GOT A NICE SLEIGH?a Amusing Incident That Occurred In the 
Opera House.

An amusing і undent comei to Prog- 
віз this week regarding a little girl 
ho on Thanksgiving evening visited the 
per a house for the first time. In the 
)urse of the play a morde* was committed 
ad wiih the perversity usual in such cases 
îe innocent hero was blamed tor the deed 
f a jealous rival. The former had his 
oung auditor’s sympathy from the atari, 
ad it required much work on the part of a 
dative who accompanied her, to prevent 
іе little girl from whispering from her oox 
і the players tbat they were on the wrong 
tent, for "the murderer.
“Why does not somebody tell them,” 

іе anxiously enquired. Explanation were 
lelesa, and on the way home she rtmsrk- 
1 in a very disgusted tone. “I’m sure I 
new from the first Who killed the man, 
dn't you P I think some one might have 
Id the actors and saved them such a lot 

trouble.” This little incident is in 
range and pleasing contrast to the child of 
n who was taken to hear Albani, the fol- 
wing night, and who disturbed all in her 
cinity with . pert criticisms of various 
embers of the prima donna’s company.

* Silk Mittens *
Elegant and Warm.

Handsome Holiday Gift
1

For both Ladies and Gentlemen.
er, Mies Wright,
Whet h r, Mr. end Mr*. Weston, Mr. E. Young.

Among the many lovely dresses which made their 
first appearance on the evening of the ball, the fol
lowing were particule-ly noticeable :

Mrs. Spnrr, black velvet, duchesse lace.
Mrs. Harry Paddington, pink silk and chiflon. 
Mrs. W F Harrison black satin, honitoa lace. 
Mrs. H P Timmerman Dresden silk, green velvet 

chiffon and rosés.
Mrs. Alward, white moire silk, satin, chiflon and 

pearl trimmings.
Mrs. W G Raymond, black brocade, chiffon and 

crimson flowers.
M s.H D McLeod, blue brocade satin, brown 

velvet and duchesse lace.
Mrs. James Harding, black brocade, crimson 

satin and pearl*.
Mr*. P R Inches, fawn aatin, Venetian 
Mrs. Clinch,pink silk, satin,chiflon and diamonds. 
Mrs. Ward Thorne, black satin, chiflon and jet. 
Mrs. 8 S Thorne, yellow aatin, pearl trimmings. 
Mrs. L A Carrie, old rose tsfleta, black lace and 

diamonds.
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, black velvet, while brocade 

and gold trimmings.
Mrs. J. V. EUi , black hr ocade satin, white lace. 
Mrs. Forbes, black lace, satin howlton lace.
Mrs. Wm. Green, blue satin, lace and flowers. 
Mrs. B. J. Ritchie, crimson silk, cardinal chiflon. 
Mr*. Gardiner T*ylor, black satin, pink velvet 

chilien and roses.
Mr*. Н.Є. Bridges, while corded; silk, pearl 

trimmings.
Mrs. (Dr.) Sleeves,black crepon and lace.
Mrs. Sayre, Dresden and cream silk, yellow chif

fon and :or.
Mr*. J. D. Hazen, white brocade silk, pink roses. 
Mr*. Stanley Ritchie, black and Hiver ganz-, 

whi;e and pink roses.
Mra. (Dr.) Kenny, mauve and white silk.
Mr*. Robertson, yellow and white silk
Mrs. Tuck, black satin, cream satin, white lace.
Mrs. El. Sturdee, yellow and silver gauze, black

Mrs. Simonds, white chiffon over white silk, blue 
forget me note.

Mrs. Vassle,
Mrs Straton,
Mr*. Geo McAvlty, white silk and pink rose*. 
Mrs. Geo K. McLeod, blue and lawn satin.
Mr*. Morrison, dresden silk, pearl trimmings. 
Mr*. ». C. Coster, black surah, carnations.
Mr*. R. M. Hazen, black poplin velvet and jet. 
Mr*. Harrlz Allen, black aatin, green and white 

bodice, green chiffon.
Mrs1 Lawson, black brocade satin, duchesse 

lace.
Mr*. James Jack, black satin and chiflon.
Mr*. D. Hi Jeon, white brocade silk, crimson vel

vet and carnation*.
Mra. Hamilton, green cashmere, pink satin, black 

lace and carnations.
Miss Vassle, dresden silk white roses.
Mies J. Vassle, purple and white silk, pink rose*. 
Misa Allen, white and silver gauze.
Mies Campbell, yellow eilk, chenlle and tulle.
Mr*. J. A. Belyea, black aatin plak roses.
Mias Matthew», dresden silk, pink satin.
Ml-а Sadie Matthews, heliotrope, and white

THESE MITTENS, AS 
ILLUSTRATED, ARE 
LINED WITH SILK, 
THUS MAKING A 
DOUBLE THICKNESS.

\1 \
»

If not, just look at this FAMILY- GLADSTONE, 
Neatest and Handsomest Turnout mide.

Just the Thing
Misa Christie, Mr and 
and Mrs. G. Cashingfor winter wear. In 3 qualities 

for Ladies — $2.00, $1.50 and 
$1.25. Give size of glove 
when ordering.

Gents’ mitts $2.25, Gents’ gloves 
$2.25, Infants’ mitts $t,co, 
Children’s mitts $1.25.

point lace. I
BEAUTIFUL BLEEPING GARB.

1іе C. P- R. Sleepers nre the Nicest In 
America.

G. W. Stevens, special commissioner to 
merica for the “Daily Mail,” writes to

By far the most magnificent sleeping car 
have met is that of the Canadian Pacific, 
ierein I am trying to write this. It is 
der and loftier than any other, more 
;hly and elegantly upholstered. You can 
11 at once that it hails elsewhere than from 
в United States by the inscription nnder 
e looking-glasses. “Tuum est,’ it says, 
id you may bet your life no Yankee ever 
id any use for a Latin inscription inside a 
ilwsy carriage. In this car the two 
iddle sections of the six have their seats 
Dog the wall of the car instead of across. 1 
; this gives a broader floor in the middle. ; 
hove these lateral seats are sheets of 
ndow nearly twice the usual size.
The smoking-room, again, ia an especial 
f. It occupies the whole width of the 
r at its hinder end, instead of being 
anked in by a corridor leading past it, as 
the can of the United States. With 

e same large windows on eiiher side and 
her windows and a door forming the^ 
ick end of the car, it affords a splendid ) 
ospect on three rides of the train. The 
od on these C. P. R. trains is above the 
erage, and the price is consistently in- 
gnificant. There is even—oh, Joy of joys 
a bathroom. True, you may not have 
bath in it, tor the bath seaaon closes 
i the 1st of October, bitt he is a 
or traveller who has not mastered the 
eery and practice ol taking a perpendic- 
ar bath. The sleeping and dining ears m 
a United States belong to the Pullman 
>mpany, and are run by them ; you take 
ur berth at a different booking office from 
at where yon get your railway ticket, 
їв Canadian Pacific owns and runs its 
m, and, for comfort and good service, I 
ubt if they have their equal in the world, 
rery thing is done that admirable organ- 
itton, care and courtesy can do to mili
te the h orrors of a week’s joarney across

I
If these cannot be procured 

from your storekeeper, any of the 
above will be mailed upon receipt 
of price by iS

:Aj^FC//Àer^kSON.The Corticdlli Silk Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN’S, p. Q.

rater, Misses Furlong, Miss 
Judge and Mrs. Forbes, 

nnel, Mias Mabel Fair-

And then on this SINGLE SLEIGH—just the thing for 
comfort and for fast driving. Strong and Durable,

For prices and all information apply to

green and white brocade aatin .roaez 
.bine silk, jet and violet*.

John Edgecombe & Sons.
Fredericton. 3N".

\i Pure White Soap, \ ;

% Made from vegetable oils
^ j it possesses all the qualities <

^Пм. j Г The Best Soap for .•

MM І Гоїм Л Beth Purport,
S it leaves tb7 akin soft smooth

foam
ж

m

Misa АИ1-TJSE ONLY

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARE PURE JUICE 

OF THE SHAPE.

Mr*. J. B. Magee, steel grey crepon, silk, chiflon 
and violets.

Mr*. Carttte, heliotrope and white silk, pearl 
trlnmlng*.

Mise Browning, steel brocade, pearl trimming*.
Miss Wright, yellow gauze over silk.
Miss Grant, pink silk »nd chiflon.
Miss Jarvis, black satin and jet.
Miss Forking, black satin and duchesse lace.
Miss Kathleen Furlong, bine mousseline de sole 

over blue silk.
Miss Stone, white Bilk chiflon.
Miss Markham, white s£k gown with white 

chiflon ftunmlngs.
Mr*. W. H. 8соті , cream satin, duchesse lace.

Misses Jack, Miss 
and Mr*. Robert Jardine,

.

. I
Dir GAVAwma,
Swxwr Catawba

•flfeAmramn, (Registered), 
Ounr, } ■ora

t

I _J
,TO/c?Âzt) ' It Floats.
ММИЖІНН4И>ІШЩіЦіЩЙИ>«И"'І»Й«*

4
1. в. SCO VTL, Asm Pxlsi Ieuuro Gxapb Jams, Sr. Jon, H. В 

DBAS SiBr-My fomlly have received great benefits from the
Г9at the FBum Iblajtd Gears лдп

dating the past (bar years. It la the best tonic and sedative for debility, aarronsneas and weak luaga y?a 
have ever triad. It is mueh eheapar and pleasanter than medicine. I would not be without it Is the

Town, JAMBS H. DAT, Day's Landing, Kings Co.
I Union Street. BL Jobs 
for Maritime Frorisots

Ns# шші
- ?■ кіУ&УзО

E. G. SCOVIL. Teased Wise Merchant, - в 
Telephone 682, kgole Agent [CoRTumsn os *:< Pa*b] 3k

1 V
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A Unique Christmas Present

9 AluminumFLUID BEEF SET
BÉÿ-OET ONE WHILE THEY LAST.

OUR SPECIAL OFFER.
1 Tray, l^Spi'lt Lamp,' 1 Сщи, 2 Spwns^
* Bottle Methylawd Hp“te,PePPet С“*^*

16 ox. Bottle JOHNSTON'S FLUID BBBP 
(Brand Staminal).

The whole neatly caeed for $3.50.
Expressed prepaid on receipt of price.

ВЩГ Remit by Express or Post Office Order, payable to

1

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTREAL

В
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fc: PROGRESS, SATURDAY DECEMBER 19,18966
Mr. H. H. Ш lcoat of Amherst 

ГіЛжу.
Iavttatk

ol P., for es At Home tomorrow evening hot it also 
<y been postponed ont of respect to Mr. Gibbons.

Foa Авмтипіаь ^ocixtt^Nxws, Bn Tom uo In town on^♦♦♦♦eeeeeoeeeeeeeeo, Strongest and Beet.Or. A«*w When, Г..Я. 8. X, MHItrtf “НаШ.*

m Fry’sYOUR
child де
SMILES

PURE

CONCENTRATED
COCOA.

Л ss тжижа.
ІРвоовпи ie for nie ta Truro by Mr G. O. Fui 

ton. and D. H. Smith A Oo. J
Dec. IS-Mrs. Thoe. McKay, Mrs. Hamp W. 

Crowe and Mrs. Harry Leavitt кето kindly eon* 
s.a’ed to chaperon n Leap-Year dance to be given 
in Crowe’s hell the last night ol the Old year. pThe 
arrangements а-e to tha hands elan efficenV 
mittee, of young ladles.

Mrs. Whitman, Canao, is visiting her daughter 
Mrs. W. P. King, Pleasant street.
-Miss Mary McDonald Is enjoying a short visit 

among New GlaegoW friends.
Mrs. John Stirling returned last Saturday from 

Hsltf.x, where she was visiting.
Several large parties from town esjoyed the 

*k .ting on Farnham’s pond last night. Two small 
p .riles enj і red an oyster supper at Bates’ on their 
re'.nm to town.

Miss Lila Mandai is here from "Dalhonsle’ 
Hsllfsx, to spend the Xmas holidays with her 
brother and wife. Doctor and Mrs. A. B. Bandai, 
R.vrre street.

Miss F.orence McKensle, River John, who has 
been visiting Miss Hand Archibald, returned home 
toe first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry W. Crown and family wilj 
spend Xmu and a few days succeeding, with Mrs- 
Canning, Kings county.

Mrs. Annie McDonald has returned from her 
visit with Moncton friends.

Miss Sadie Yorston Is home from a visit with 
Halifax friends.

■i
m Î when you use for 

his bath ......

OVER 100 МДП1ТЛ AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
і Ooooa, to dbtfagaieb It from other varietiesBABY’S

OWN
SOAP

& specially lor Fry’s Pure
y.j ufactured by the Arm.

r r
lbI BT. ВТЯМИВJT AMD CALAIS.

[ Рюшам la to sale in St.
Ralph Trainer, and at the 
and J. Vroosn A Co. In

Skating
Costume

VI

I Calais at O. F. TneFe.]
âX■A HALIFAX МОТЯ8.

I JtSSÜ
C. S. DeFebttab,
Morton A Co......
Cufvobd Smith,.
Lana A Oonnollt..................... George street
rpwwaa'Dm* Sroax..............Opp. I. C. R. Depot
Gouda Nzwe Co.,......................................Railway Depot
J G. Klin a ...........................  Gottigen street
H.ttLVea............ ..........................Dartmouth N.s.

for sale la Halifax 
owing news stands

Dec,—Tbs Ladies Outing club enjoyed a delight
ful evening of drive whist at the residence of col
lector and Mrs. Henry Graham on Thursday even
ing. The prix.s were won by Mrs. W. F. Todd 
and Mrs. Frank A. Grimmer, and Mrs. J. M. 
Murchie and Мім Mary Abbott were presented 
with the booby primes. After the prints were 
awarded sapper vu served, and one of the pleas
antest of these aeries of whist parties, that hare 
been so much enjoyed, came to an end. The ladies 
who were Mrs. Graham’s guests were, Mrs. 
Frank Todd, Mrs. James G. Stevens, Mrs. He 
Grimmer, Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. R.L. Sloggett, 
Houlton, Mrs. C. H. (Легке, Mrs. Waterbary 
A. Grimmer, Міг. John B. Alger, Mrs. F. B. Rose, 
Mrs. J. M. Murchie, Mrs. 8. T. Whitney, Miss 
Carrie Waahbnrne, Miss Mary Abbott, Мім Daisy 
Hanson and Miss Kate Washbume.

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Swan gave a dinner party on 
Thursday last in honor of Mrs. John Woodcock of 
Chicago IU., and Mr. John Haycock of Michigan. 
The Current News club enjoyed a delightful even

ing at the residence of Hon. Gilbert Ganong on 
Tuesday evening.

A large party of ladies and gentlemen went to 
Princeton, Maine, on Saturday evening on an ex
cursion arranged by Mis. Percy L. Lord to attend 
a minstrel performance given by the members of 
the Village Improvement Society, under the direc
tion of Mrs. Charles F. E -ton. The musical part of 

ІРжоввжм is for sale in Richlbucto by Theodora ц,е entertalnment>as opened by a. chorus, “Happy 
P. Graham.] we Tonight." The entertainment throughout

was bright and witty. Alter the musical pro
gramme the tambourines used by the ladles of the 
company were sold at auction and the sum of thirty 
two dollars was the result. The whole entertain 

nt wm most successful and thoroughly enj >yed 
by the visiting audience. The sum of one hundred 
and forty dollars were realized, which will be used 
to buy a snow plough to keep the streets of the vll 
lageof Princeton free from the abundance ot ti e 
•beautiful’ that usually falls in that locality. The 
excursionists enjoyed themselves extremely and 
did not reach home until a very near edge of Sun
day morning.

Judge Cockbnrne of St. Andrews was in town this

Miss Gertrude Skinner of St. John is the guest of 
her friend Miss Alice Graham.

Mr. J. D. Chlpman of Halifax was a guest at the 
Windsor hotel this week.

Mr. Boy C. Maxwell has gone to Boston having 
secured a situation in that city.

A new club called the "Seven Sisters" has lately 
been organlajd In Calais and were entertained on 
Tuesday evening by Miss Mildred Sawyer one of 
the "seven"

Mrs. Patrick Brennan of St. John Is among the 
visitors'in town this week.

Hox. G. W. Ganong, M. P, visited Fredericton 
this week and attended the funeral ceremonies ol 
Governor Fraser.

Mr. and Mrs. Has en Grimmer and their children 
Don and Lois went to St Andrews on Tuesday to 
attend a birthday party given by Mr. Grimmer,s 
mother Mrs. G. 8. Grimmer to celebrate her birth-

bjr the ^newsboys

. Brunswick 8tre<
• Barrington a tret 
. .111 Hollis street

*
*

It’s so pleasant to 
use.

His skin after the bath 
—soft, white, sweet 
smelling — will be 
proof of the excel
lence of this soap.

The Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.
Montreal.

♦*♦*♦•****♦*♦•*******

*
-fi:*4: * Seasonable Garments 

^ ol every description (g) 
to order. .'.

*I *
J. W. Allenі l The baziar at the Church of England Institute 
was the chief fashionable event last week and waf ARTISTIC*[ very well patronised Indeed, especially on the first 
two evenings when Mrs. Jarley'd wax works wm 
the attraction. It proved such an attraction indeed 
that the management were obliged to give two per
formances on the second night, one at eight and one 
at half past nine, and It mast have added largely to 
the takings at the fair.

Mr. Hill, Berkshire regiment, was Mrs. Jar ley 
and a very excellent one at that, m*t amusing and 
natural. His costa

■ ■
.Mrs.Рве.I.і DRESSMAKINGВ TOMMY.m; * Dxl 15 —\lr. J. D. McNeil oi Baddeck, is stay 

log with friends in town.
Miss Jost returned from Halifax on Wednesday

I 1H
m

*
: AND

? І last.was truly wonderful, from 
his poke bonnet lined] with blue, to his black and 
white plaid «bawl and his wonderfully got up feet, 
which showed liberally under a biack skirt. The 
latter, by the way, would have berne a little more 
fullneM la these days of voluminous petticoats, but 
the stage wm small and Mrs. Jarley 1 
haps there was reason In her attire. Mr. Arbnth 
not and Captain Tiy lor mid» excellant assistants, 
ard it spoke volumes for tha composure of the 
various fleuras that their realistic dusting did not 
cause one to move a muscle.

Мім В. McLean of Glace Bay spent a few days 
last week with Miss Falconer.

Mr. and Mrs. James Parvis were In town on 
Saturday.

Mrs. 8. Rigby who has been visiting friends in 
Halifax returned home on Thursday.

Ladies’ Tailoring.і і 1
л THE

3 Elegancies,
(• Luxuries, ..a 
r« Perfection

of refined workmanship, with ^ 
ÿ the finest materials to be had, j) 
HE are embodied in our latest 9j

; П 'm
! KEEFE,urge, so per Chxkrt Rips«1 I ilі •J віонжвисто.

•J Costumer and Ladies’ Tailor,

KING STREET, ST. JOHN:
І •j Dec. 16—Rev. James Murray of Bass River 

occupied the pulpit of Chalmers church on Sunday 
evming last.

Mr. H. H. Falrweather of St. John was In town 
on Saturday.

Mr. Gordon Livingston of Harcourt, wm in town 
last week attending the funeral of the late John 
Rusk.

Mr. John Busk of St. John and Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. J. Smith of Chatham were also here on the 
same mission, returning to their respeetive homes 
on Friday.

Messrs. Tripp of New York and J. McLeod of 
Amherst spent Sunday in town.

Mis. W. A. Ferguson oi Kingston is spending a 
lew days at her former home In NewcMtle.

Mr. Andrew Loggie has gone to Dalhonsle this

Mr. F. F. Atkinson of Moncton wm in town Ust 
Wednesday ; it Is rumored that Mr. Atkinson will 
soon carry ofl a fair daughter of •■Kent.”

Messrs. Hallett and McSowan of St. John were 
In town on Monday.

An Interesting programme is arranged for the 
public temperance meeting this evening.

Rev. A. H. Meek preached In Buctouehe on Sun. 
day morning.

Mr. Henry O'Leary visited Moncton lMt week.
Mrs. J. F. Atkinson of KonchubouquMls ac 

companled by her niece. Мім Lily Jordan oi Wood- 
stock were in town last Thursday, guests of Mrs. 
Wm. H. McLeod.

Bluebeard and his wives wm ;the largest group 
Miss Millie Cady looking really lovely as Fatimaon 
her knees to Blnsbeird (Colonel Collard). The 
heads of the murdered wives hanging on the wall 
were wonderfully good, [and were represented by 
Mrs. Collard, Miss Albro. Miss M. Bullock, ‘Мім 
Moir, Mrs. G. Dalius and Mrs. Dowell, all of whom 
It wm most difficult to recognize.

Tweedledum and Tweedledee (Mr. Harvey, B. 
▲..and Mr. Harvey, Berkshire regiment) wm an
other good group, and Little |Jack Horner wm 
really mirvellouily good aul his costume extreme
ly pretty. Mrs. Crichton wm capital; a* a singing 
figure and “ran down" in a most^mechanic al way. 
She was very ."prettily dressed jin* a white even
ing dress, and wore a [very sparkling 
necklace ; altogether she was one of the prettiMt 
figures in the show. Little Mies Muflett was very 
well done bp Miss B. 8t»irs, all in white with a 
b’.ue sash and a white inn hit. The spider which 
was carefully lowered wm enough to appall a atout 
heart, much less such a youthful looking lady м 
Miss Moffett Miss B. St tirs also look :d charming 
in pale pink and blue as the 'Maiden all forlorn* 
and Mrs. Taylor an I Miss Bead м Queen Eleanor 
and Fair Rosamond made a very pretty group. 
Miss Hill and Mias Bollock were the Giantess and 
the D warl, and could not have been better. Miss 
Hill is exceedingly tall in real life and Dade a very 
pretty giantess as well as a realistic one in her pink 
draperies.

Miss Lucy Cady and Master M. Morrow did the 
well known tableau of Pears’ Soap, in which Мім 
Cady looked well. Indeed, the>whole thing wm 
very good and the drawing card of the bazaar. 
The fair did a very good business, though most 
people did not give bazaar prices for needle work. 
The prettiest stall wm that devoted to piper lamp 
shades and Japanese parasols, the ladies selling all 
wearing very smart pap 
floweia. The stall far home made sweets did a 
hrlving trade, and deserved to, for all the wares 
were well made, daiaty and very prettily airanged. 
I have not yet heard how much, was realized, but 
the initiate must be the richer by a good round

The festivities ol last week were few, one large 
at home and two small teas pretty well comprising 
the list. But the cheerful rumor is heard of a dance 
in the Chrlstm is holidays, and most people are too 
busy at present ii preparing fo: Christmas to be 
very gay.

It may be said of the late Miss Ella Creighton— 
whose demise last week wm heard of with such 
deep regret by so msny friends—that she did what
ever her hard found to do, whLe.health permitted, 
in the way that the Divine Master would have 
marked ont for those who would seek His instruc
tion as to their course cf conduct in this life. Miss 
Creighton became prominent in church and benevol
ent work, and connected with various organizations 
having for their object the amelioration of the con 
dition of those who need counsel and assistance be
cause of poverty or temptation. She Msumed the 
secretaryship of the ladies’ auxiliary of the Sailors’ 
Home, and wm active In both the home and foreign 
miseion work .that St. Matthew's church under
took. Her life wm filled with usefulness, and It wil 
belong ere she passes from the memory of her 
friends.

Two very pleMant "at homes" during Ust week 
had a more than usual attendance. О і Mondayl 
afternoon Mrs. W. C. Bauld, PleMant street, en 
tertamed her friends and [on the same evening had 
a large progrès live euchre party. On Thursday 
afternoon Mrs. (Dr.) Trneman’s ' at home" was 
very much enjoyed by her numerous guests.

«
'

from the Ladles college Halifax, on Saturday to 
pend the Xmu holidays.

The twenty sixth of December lathe date Мім 
Eleanor Neleon ealls for Europe, where ehe de
votee her time to the etudy of music.

A telegram wm received on Thursday lMt by Mr. 
C. N. Vroom, from the dty of Mexico, containing 
the sad news of the death of his nephew, David 
Hitchcock, the у nag eon of Mr. and Mrs. Bdga r 
Hitchcock, Mrs. Hi chcock will be remembered м 
Мім Celia Brown, and when visiting here so me 
three or four years ago with her little eon, he wm 
admired by all who saw him, for his beauty, and In
teresting ways. Much sympathy is expressed here, 
for Mr. and Mrs. Hitchcock, In their great sorrow, 
in the lou oi their only child.

Mrs. C. H. (Легке went to it. John on Friday last 
to visit her mother, Mrs. Hatfield, who has been 
quite 111.

Mr. J. Clarke Taylor hu returned to Boston, 
after a visit ot three wMks at hu home in Calais.

Mrs. Geo rge Goodwin of'New York City is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fredrie 8 Hartford.

Mrs. James L. Thomson, Jr., principal of the 
Dantiorth, Maine, high school, arrived home on 
Saturday, and will spend the holiday season wi’h 
his parents In Calais.

Mrs. Mary A. Perkins leavM this week for 
Athens, Georgia where she will spend the winter 
with her daughter Mrs. ТЬотм Nickerson.

Mrs. Hugh Cnllinen la recovering from her illness 
ol last week.

Mr. ChM. W. King arrived in Calaie Ust week 
and with his family will reside in CaUts during the

Mr. Percy L. Lord Ьм been visiting Portland, 
Maine., attending a meeting at the board of Phar

Mr. J. B. Sedeguest is visiting relatives in Bast- 
port, Maine.

Мім Nellie Lingley has resigned her school, 
much to the regret of her pupils and their parents 
among whom she fe a great favourite.

Mr. В. M. Stacy of Watorvtlte, Maine , wm call 
tag on friends in town recently.

Мім Violet Barteaox ol Deer Islani arrived here 
Ust week and will spend several weeks in town.

Mr. Granville Chase U in Boston this week on 
Ьіеіпем connected with his milling Ьшіпем In Bar. 
tag, Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Lowell have gone to 
Florida to spend the winter.

Mr. Melbourne McMoaagle Ьм been visiting bt. 
John thU week.

Captain John D. Chlpman went to Fredericton on 
Monday to attend the funeral of the late Lieut. 
Governor, He returned home Ust evening in the 
half pMt nine train.

The CsUis Dramatic Club ha e arranged to re
hearse the play "Lady oa L; one," which they hope 
to present to the public early in the new year. It 
will be pleasant news to theatre goers to know that 
Miss Martha Harris and Mr. Leo D. Lsmonde 
srill take the leading parts for they are always fav-

Mfes BUnche Hudson is busily arranging her 
claims In Calais and expects to begin her work at 
an early date.
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86 King Sti---'t,St. John, N. D-J Miss Jordan of Woodstock is spending this week
In town, guest of Miss Ferguson.<

1.
day. A. 6. Blub. 6. G. Lmn., A. G. Bmn, Jx.

HILLSBORO. Mrs. John C. Henry 
Illinois, where she Ьм 
with her daughter, Mrs. Dr. J. P. Larsen, who will 
be remembered м Mss Bin* Henry a very bright 
talented young lady who graduated with high 
medical honors some two years ago and although 
married, U a practising physician in OdelL Her 
husband Dr. Larsen U also a prominent physician.

Mr. W. F. Todd returned from a business trip 
among the Islands yesterday.

Mrs. John Boyd of Campob/lo U In town this 
week for » brief vUit.

The “Etude" met In “Blder Memorial hall'' 
Thursday afternoon. Мім Gertiude Dow wm elect
ed president, pro tom, Мім Helen Byder,secretory, 
and Мім May Clerke. conductor. The question 
box wM efficiently managed by Miss Daisy Lindon. 
Мім Ethel White of Milltown wm cordially wel- 
corned m a new member after which the following 
programme was rendered.

Ьм returned from Odell, 
spent the pMt nine months Blair, Ruel & Blair,

BARRISTERS, ETC.,
49 Canterbury Street, SI. Joli, N. B.

t Dec 16.—Mrs. Corey of Havelock to visiting her 
sister Мім Emms Wallace, Hillside cottage.

Misa Cohen of New York Is the guest of Mrs. C. 
J. Osman, Gran linden.

Misa Annie and LDy Steeace visited Moncton on 
Saturday.

Miss Lily Comben of Albert Is the guest of Mrs. 
James Blight.

Miss Nellie Steeves entertained a number of her 
young friends Saturday evening, the little people 
■pent s very enj jyabto evening.

▲ number of the young people have organized a 
literary society, Bourtaoti Canadian history 
Tennyson’s L-cksley Ball are the subj -cts to hand 
at present.

A circulating library and reading club has been 
organised among the married ladies. Our little 
village evidently Intends to be well up in the litura- 
tnre of the day.

Mrs. J. A. Beatty and daughter Miss Bomslne 
Beatty are the guests of Mrs. Keith. Мім Beatty 
leaves for St. John Wednesday.

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. John L. Peck 
will regret to hear of the death of their little son 
Lewis, which occurred at an early hour Monday 
morning after a short illness.
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-

i BORDON LIVINB8T0N,

' GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
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I COME and SEE OUR STOCK,

.....
Piano solo—“Bobolink^.. -.. ............... • Becht

•Galop"................................      Hartt
Mi's Connie Chlpman and Miss Whitlock.

PUno solo—“Klnderscene"......................Schumann
Helen Ryder.

&S£%S£?5&................. F““'
Мім Bessie Sullivan.

■

P.ano solo—"6:
E

: Г Piano duett—’Max. Always keep a fall line of

Watches,
Diamonds,

ST. GEORGE.
Dec. 16,—Miss Marne McGee entertained a Urge 

party of friends at her home on Thursday evening.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy 

celebrated their twenty-fifth annlnersary at the 
home of their daughter, Mrs. Kinimxn Hickey.

Mr. John Dick andCap’aln Mahony are In Now 
York city.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Glllmor accompanied by 
Miss Wlnnlfred Dick left last week for Montreal.

Mrs. James Lynott has retained from a visit to 
St. Stephen.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Gillmor are visitors at Hon. 
A. H. and Mrs. Gillmores.

Mr. and Mrs. Porter, CaUla, were the guests on 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Alex.;Mllne.

Mr. and Mrs. James Watson of Boston are guests 
at the Brunswick house.

On Saturday evening a large number of friends 
called at the home of MUa Fannie 61111s leaving 

у tokens of their friendship.
Мім Josephine MacVlcar is visiting Mbs Bessie 

Stewart at the Uppee Falls.

Miss

I was cubed of Rheumatic gout by MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

Halifax.
Mrs. John Woodcock was the guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Wallace Haycock during her vtolt ta CslsU.
Mbs Annie Kings friends are delighted to see her 

again among them.
Mr- and Mrs. Albion H. Baton have returned 

from Boston.
Mr. W. A. Murchie has returned from a trip to

Amdbew Kixs.
of acute Bronchitis by MINARD’S 

Lt.-Col. C. Cbswe Read. 
ЦІ was cubed of scute Rheumstlim by MIN 
ARD’d LINIMENT.

Markham, Out.

Jewelry,I WAS CUBED
LINI MEN Г. ♦H

It Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods* , - 
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 

Sp3ctades, Eye Glasses,
Canes, Umbrellas.

ОТ It will pay yon to see our goods be
fore making your purchase.
Will give you a good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches.
Do not forget the place ....

41 KING STREET,

C. 8. BlLUHG.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Johnson have arrived 

from Waterville to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Johnson’s parents Mr. and Mrs. George W. Lord.

Mbs Helen Parks has gone to Newton Centre, 
Mass., to vUi. friends. Miss Parks has been the 
guest of Mrs. Wilfred Baton for several months.

Mr. and Mrs. Georgs Eaton are visiting Boston.
Mbs Kata Washbume Intends to visit in Boston 

during the Christmas holidays her sister Mrs. Sarah

Mr. J. В Ganong has returned from a business 
trip to New York cRy.

Mbs Ella Vessey has been suturing from a 
severe cold tins weak and has been unable to con. 
ttane her duties at the school.

Mr. A. A. McCloskey of St. John was In town on 
a brief trip during the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Young have been spending 
the past week In Parrsboro N.S.

Mr. and Mrs. William Hall’s friends will be Inter
ested to bear that they have selected a pretty house 
In Montreal and are now enjoying the delights of 
housekeeping.

After a pleasant visit here of a weak Rev. В 
L a ad Mrs. Sloggett have returned to their home 
In Houlton Maine. Mr. Blogget vbMed Bangor and 
vicinity to several days before comRg to St 
Stephen.

Miss K. Ketchnm ef Bt. Andrews accompanied 
by her friend Mrs. віто aeon made a visit here dar
ing the week for the pnrpoee o! doing

:

XFARES BO 30.
CURES*

itching piles, eczema;
hwSALT RHEUM^e-

; 8 [Рвоввввв b for sale at Parrsboro book store.]
Dsc 16 - The community b psralyz ;d with the 

shock of the sudden death of Rev. 8 Gibbons yes 
terday ( Monday). He conducted the services as 
usual on Sunday though not feeling at all well, In 
the evening preaching a most eloquent and impres
sive sermon on death, the congregation little think 
inf It was the last time they were to hear hb voice* 
In the morning he was fousd to be unconscious and 
dying. Mrs. Gibbons bqiite prostrated with grief 
and has the deep sympathy 
were taken to Bt. George’s church thb afternoon 
under escort of militia co 
bans was assistant Chspl 
Revs. Chas. Wilson and V. Norris arrived to night 
to attend the fanerai on Thursday.

The entertainment to be given by the P. A. A. A. 
on Thursday evening has been postponed on ac
count ol Mr. Gibbons death.

Mr. J. M. Townshend, L. C„ of Amherst lately 
spent a Sunday here, also Mr. В. P. Falrweather of 
SprtaghUL

Mrs. Robert Alkman gave a children’s party en 
Thursday afternoon, Master Gerald's birthday and 
In the evening entertained the following guests at 
progressive euchre : Capt. and Mrs Nordby, Mrs. 
Upborn, Mies Upham, Mr. George Upham, Mr. and 
Mrs. B ville, Mbs Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. McKlnna, 
Mr. and Mrs. 6allied, Mr. end Mrs. Woodworth, 
Mbeee Woodworth, Mbs Lieele Alkman and Mbs

I

■<

AMvUFSrateSAhftftв very stubborn case of Itching Eczema. Trial 
everything advertised, several physicians’ prescrip 
done without permanent relief I also know of eev 
irai cases of Itching Piles lthas absolutely cured.'

Max.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

HABOOUET.

Night Calls Dee. 16.—Rev. Fr. Hebert 
James Buckley on Monday.

Mrs. Benz. McLeod was visiting at St. Nicholoe 
Elver on Sunday.

* r. Frank Humphrey returned on Saturday from 
Montreal, having severed hie connection with the 
G T- B.

Mrs. James McKay of St. John arrived on Satur
day evening and is the guest of her sister, !Mrs. D. 
D. Johnston.

The ladles of the Episcopal church sewing circle, 
intend having a sale of fancy goods In conjunction 
with a refreshment table, on Monday evening, 21st, 
Instant, in the public ball.

On Christmas eve the ladiee of the presbytérien 
church will have a birthday party In the same ball. 
One of the principal features of this “party" will 
be an address by Mr. John F. Dorotbsy.

Mr. Benj. McLeod who returned from Kouchl- 
bouquwc on Friday, was quite tadbpoeed yesterday.

of all. The remains the guest of Rev,
:

No. 7 at Mr. Gib- 
the 93rd, battalion.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.impany 
eta of tl fo Kegs Pigs Feet,

5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.
At 19 and# King Square.

J.D.TtJENEE.

««Drug Store3r Iі are net pleasant calls, but should 
you require^* druggist any hour 
of the night, my NIGHT DIS
PENSER can be Lund at WINES,F 6 Germain Street,

REMEMBER THE STORE,

ШЯ Arriving ex “Eecelona"
99 la qnartsr cask 

andOctivee.

>Christ-;.
“The Nicest

For sale low.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET,

i*boaiUKl.. -AHi. aid fin. Parer eulmor nu BL Hup. 
They expect to spend the winter months la Toronto.

a day or two In StІШІ'І РНІШСТ,'
Mr. awl Mm- S. Forte 

George during the past week.Ж і To dye or not to dye, that's the question. If 
dye yon muet on account of year grizzly beard, 
теє Buckingham's Dye; it b the beet aad the

Mr. A.W. Oopp has gone to Tldnbh to attend his 
father's fonaraL 35 k'ng Streete Mise Winifred Todd b expected home from An-

m
p' dorer Meee, where she u a pupil at the Abbot 

Academy* <>* Thorsday arid Mlee Ftosooa Mttchall
Mrs. Tewahsad has boon spending a week at

m - -
WISE WHITS ÀXD BOLD У SONT.
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A Helpful 
Flour

There is no mystery about 
the making of Obilisk Flour. 
It is simply a perfect breed 
producer.

But unusual care is taken 
to make it so, and only the 
best and uniform grades oi 
wheat are uied. Its helpful- 
fulness springs from its health- 
fulness.

Of grocers everywhere.
The Tlllson Company, Ltd.,

TUaonbnrg, Ont.
High Grade Cereal Foods.
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ta «or «ski»
Fenety sad J. H. Hawthorne. 1 

D»o. 16.—The nail» oftb* Hos. John J 
fraser tate Lient Governor of New Bnuuwkk sr- 
rived here on Saturday afternoon, and ware tin- 
mediately takes to the Parliament betiding where 

laid la state in the tafftatatfve chamber 
and placed at the foo* of the throne. Saturday night 
they were removed to "Rarreline Pi ace" bet

tended the fanerai of Governor Fraser on Tuesday feet in twelve years. The stem of one was 
nine feet thick. Piles from 100 to 106 teet 
long are being used by the Tacoma Land 
Company, of Tacoma, Wash , in replacing 
a portion of its sea wall with a pile and 
stringer wharf. The water is thirty teet 
deep and the outer row of piles range from 
100 to 106 teet in length, ten inches in di- 
ameter at the tip and twenty-two inches at 
the butt. The piles are made from the 
‘Washington fir’ (the Douglas pine) and 
from the same timber a few piles were cut 
and recently used, 120 teet long and twen
ty-tour inches at the butt. Sticks 90 feet 
long, three car lengths, in squared timber 
are often shipped east, and it is expected 
that changes in the alignment of the rail
way will soon permit tiie shipping of 100 
feet lengths.

ever the Spotlight. Miss ettbon «sag several
solos and took pert 1» a duett with Mr. Bristows, 
all of which wore much admired sad Misa

1 by W.T.H. Rev. John B. Gough of Hartland preached fa> the 
methodlst church here oa Sunday. Dr. Chapman 
preached ta HartUnd.

Rev. Tl

SPECIAL VALUES INCHb'on wee the recipient of a magnificent
bouquet of row and carnations. Mise Margaret Smith of Richmond occupied the 

a puipit on Sunday evening.
B. Bull left Saturday for Andover tn

Rooa el Woodstock, who has a rich contralto voice, 
was la excellent tune and received heerty applause 
and she also received » bouquet from over the lights 
Mr. Adams In hie character 
Mr. Cooper and Mr. Briatowe are old ta verges, 
while the Arkm Quartette are si ways much admired 
The selections by the ladies orchestra and the band 
were all splendidly rendered. Mr. Geo. Winter 
gave a Bophoninm solo with band accompaniment 
which by many was considered the gem of the 
evening. To mention Misa Perkins as asympathesle 
accompanist would almost be considered a super
fluity as we nil know she ta a born musician.

Mrs. John O'Brien of Nelson 
O’Brle: and la staying with her mother, Mrs. Mc- 
Peake.

Dr. J. R. and Mia. Inch are In Sack ville spending 
the holidays with their daughter Mrs. Hunton, Mias 
Dorothea Hunton has gone to Back ville.to spend 
Christmas with her parents. Prof, and Mrs. Hunton 

Mr. and Mrs. Whittle of Boston have been spend
ing a few days here.

Mrs. Waller Fisher has gone to Woodstock to 
spend Christmas at her home there.

Messrs. R. Brocxet Bennet, and Hooker of Tor* 
onto are in the city.

Miss Maud Beckwith is home from Montreal for 
a visit.

Mias Bright Clark has returned from Montreal 
Misa Maggie Boss of Woodstock la the gueet of 

Misa Ethel Hatt.

Electric Seal CapesMrs. ▲.
visit her daughter Mrs. Scovil Neales.

Charles Munro returned home on Tuesday «or a 
short stay.

Mrs. Wheeler left on Tuesday lor New York. 
Rumors of several wedding* to take place after 

Christmas are distinctly heard.
Mr. Amend of the people's Bank of Halifax who 

has spent the last few months In Woodstock left 
Wednesday for Halifax greatly to the regret of 
many friends here. Best wishes for success ac- 

pany him.

they» THB FIRM.
Utah ft from

was Inimitable.

Sunday and remained there until the funeral yeetor
day, when the last sad rites were performed which 
forever laid to rest all that was 
Governor and while the whole Province mourned a 
dead Governor to us of Fredericton, It wee not only 
a Governor bat a loved and honored friend we

СУ•ЛЛС|^ЧІ,|.>ЧС|УЧС1/МЧ/Ч1rtal of our latoSkating
Costume

........ ........ •.^4,,^,^

A
laid to rest. The funeral cortege was the largest 
ever seen in Fredericton and was headed by the 
band of the list. Beta., Tomas and John Solomon 
with thirty Indians from the reserves near the city.

The floral ear which proceeded the hearse was 
very beautiful and was drawn by two anow white 
herses covered with white netting and the floral 
tributes far exceeded anything that Fredericton has 
ever seen. The city's offering was a beautiful one 
and It was a cross standing thirty inches In height 
and was composed of calls 1 lilies and white and 

rosea, carnations, chrysanthemums and 111- 
lies of the valley, on a background of ferai and 
smilsx with three су ess leaves a race fully arising 
from the base and a snow white dove perched on 
the top of the cross.

A beautiful Saint Andrew's cross, from the Fred
ericton Society of Saint Andrew, composed of pur
ple violets, white and pink carnations, narcissus 
and miles of the valley arranged on a backgrouod 
ofgalay leaves and asparagus plumosa and smilax 
centre with a bow of royal purple ribbon-The Saint 
Andred color-attached, and the 
drew" worked In chenelle across the top.

The large floral mound composed of orchids and 
palm leaves was purchased in New York by Hon, 
Mr. Tweeiie on behalf of the government. It was 
entwined by a large strip of maure silk ribbon, con
taining the Inscription"]» Respectful Remembrance,.

the Executive Government of New Brunswick. 
The York municipal council seat a very pretty 
scroll of Ivy leaves, white roses, sacred Utiles and 
ШИев of the valley on a background of moee and 
smilax with the words "At Best". A beautiful 
mammoth wreath by the go 
roe**, carnations, maiden hair torn and smilax, In 
the centre of the piece in dark letters Is the word 
Proyince. On the casket rested a beautiful cross 
of Immortals, from the Misses Fisher* Mrs. 
Fraser's sisters. Mrs. D. Jordan, Miss Camming, 
Fredericton, Mrs. F. W. Emmereon, Sackvltie, 
•inters of the late governor's first wife, wreath of

Mrs Medley, bnneb of violets; a beautiful croea 
of chrysanthemums and while roses, with back, 
ground of ferns and smilax, the offering of Hu 
Lordship, the Bishop and Mrs. Kingdom ; Lady 
Tilly, circle of while rotes with background of 
smilax ; town of Marysville, a sheaf of wheat and a 
sickle of flowers ; CoL and Mrs. Gordon,

Estimates gi/en on Special
5 Garments in Fashionable Furs.

■ v,.
here with Mr.

BALIBBUMT.

Dxo. 16.—Mr. A. Sherwood of Hillsboro was in 
the village on Saturday.

Mr. L. A. Wright wu In Moncton on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hayworth of Moncton spent a day 

or two with Mr. and Mrs. Bf. C. Barnes.
Miss L. and Master Frank McMnrray spent Sat

urday in Moncton.
Miss Steeves of Hillsboro la visiting Mrs. Ralph 

Milton.
Mrs. and Miss Foster of Moncton are visiting 

Mrs. A. Lester.
Mrs. A. E. Trite* visited friends in Moncton, the 

latter part of last week.
Miss Agnes Wllmott returned home on Monday 

from a visit to Moncton.
Miss Glltia of St. John is visiting her sister-in- 

law, Mrs. John GiUIs.
Mrs. G. В aimer spent Monday In Moncton.
Mr. Jack Geynor has gone to Sussex to take 

position with Mr. J. 8. Trttes.
We congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Gillie on the

І
5 " Fur Garments remodelled atТИМ ЖIB4SBIPP1 DELTA. іSeasonable Garments 

jjjj) of every description (Q) 

to order, л

./ ? mode costChangea Going on Near the Threatened 
Chief Past to the Golf.

The Mississippi spmngles as it nears the 
gulf* The great volume ot water empties 
through three outlets. These are Pass a 
l’Oatre, South Pass and Southwest Pass. 
From the head of the passes, where the 
river divides into three parts, to the gulf 
is about sixteen miles. Five years ago a 
crevasse opened in the bank of Pass a 
l'Outre. A mile and a half below the point 
where the river divides and about fourteen 

* miles above the month the bank broke and 
gave a short cut to the gulf. Through this 
crevasse the water has been pouring in a 
channel half a mile wide and of great depth. 
This short outlet is carrying off the water 
so fast that the volume which has hitherto 
gone by way of south Pass shows 
diminution. This means shotting at the 
head of the passes. This shoaling is already 
apparent. The channel is decreasing in 
width and depth. Navigation begins to feel 
the effect. There will come, unless some
thing is done, the practical blockade of the 
month of the Mississippi.

The delta of the Mississippi is settling. 
In the days when the river at high stage 
was allowed to spread over the low country 
and leave a deposit ot silt, nobody paid 
any attention to the substance, The layer 

pro- on top was equal to or greater than the 
Pre* settling. In the twenty years from 1876 to 

1896 the government has spent $88,000,- 
000 between Cario and the head of the 
passes. States and levee districts have add
ed to this a large sum. The Mississippi is 
well confined. It no longer builds with each 
successive flood. Therefore the delta peo
ple began to appreciate that they live on a 
a sponge which drops a little with the 
squeezing ot the water from it.

About 200 years ago the Spsniards 
built a brick fort on Balize Bayon 
of the now abandoned passes of the river. 
That fort stood with uncracked walls until

і• ARTISTIC*

DUNLAP, COOKE & CoRESS-MAKIWfi TAILORS AND FURRIERS,
Judge Laundry of Dorchester la a guest at the

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Fisher of Wcodstock are in 
the city for a few days.

P-Pottinger supt. and P. 8. Archibald of Monc
ton are among the visitors in town.

AND

^adies’ Tailoring. "St. An ♦I
Cricket. arrival of a daughter.

iiiiiiiimsssssssHiiiHSHiiiiHissss s s siisnsm
TRADE

MONCTON.

KEEFE, THINGS or VALUE.

tor *

^JBSEtÜlZi SaWST--”f'

Agitation In the world of homcepathlc 
H10 T?i7 ^of ProKresg. m in politics ana retig 
ion—the dlflerence of opinion and the individuality

гакгаїїк 
Я5УМВIBtfrJBPUSSrc
able tait, gennine strength, is a miraculous creator

»Cï œc. are
proremenu has, from the first discovery of the gen- 
eral virtues of Quinine as a medical agent, been one

fesalon have been compelled to recognize and 
•eribe. Messrs. Northrop A Lyman, of Toronto, 
have given to the preparation of their pure Quinine

ttusssn» aaas sdtas 
2S3S SrttttSftK" |,r,p“-

MARK о о o DR. JAEGER'S о о oPnoenanala
Bookstore, by 
Bookstore).

for sale In Moncton at the 
W. G. Stanfield and at M.

Moncton 
B. Jones ж Sanitary Woolen UnderwearDno. 16,-Of course no one thinks of anything be

sides Christmas preparations of all kinds just now» 
and therefore things are very 
this week, and it Is scarcely 
much going on until after the holidays.

Miss Norfolk was married last Wednesday even
ing at the home of her mother Mrs. Mary Norfolk, 
382 Pine street, Springfield, Mass , to Mr. Daniel 
Watson jr. of Montreal, in the presence of a large 
number of gnesta from Moncton, Montreal, and 
other Canadian cities, as well aa numerous friends 
from Springfield and iU vicinity. The bride wore 
a vary elegant costume of Ivory satin, trimmed with 
Venetian point lace veil and orange blossoms and 
carried a bonquet of lllti.e of the valley. Miss 
Helen Wilkins was 
beautiful dress ol green silk, trimmed with white 
mousseline de iota, and the groomsman was Dr. 
Robert L. Watson of Montreal, with Messrs. Percy 
Floyd, of New Brunswick, ceusta of the bilde, and 
and A. J. Small of Montreal, as nshert 
The marriage service was performed by Rev 
N. B. Flake rector of Holyoke Episcopal chnrch 
and after the ceremony a reception was held. The 
brides gift to the maid of honor was an opal ring, 

1 her with a
ring set with diamonds and sapphires, snd a pearl 

Mr. WaUon’s present to his bride was a very 
beautifal sunburst of pearls. The house was moat 
beautifully decorated with palms, carnations and 
asparagus branches.

Mr, and Mrs. Wation left shortly afterwards for 
atrip through the Southern states. The bnde's 
numerous friends in Moncton will Join to wishing 
her a great deal of happiness.

BgSTUMER AND LADIES’ TAILOR,

y quiet to society circles 
likely that there will be

The only Hygienic System of Ctothtaglfor 
Gentlemen, Ladies and Children. , ,

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED IN
e List. We pay 

prepaid orders of $10.

'П, mtu DEPOT, 63 KING STREET W„ TORONTO.
iiiiiiiiH***miiiiiiiiiiiss*sis*iss*ss*ssssss*iss

KING STREET, ST. JOHN: verament, composed of medicine la
CANADA.^

Send for Illustrated Prise express charges on
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land tons? for surveying purp 
рам was triangulated from it. 
survey шаре are based upon it. The b""^ 
ot the lighthouse board are located t із VH 
ing to it. This base line was laid out 
iginally as exactly 700 feet in length. W ulfT 
the present custodian took charge of Stake 
Island in 1871 he remeasured the base line, 
and found that it had grown ; it was more 
than 700 feet long ; it w*a 704.26 feet. The 
angles were considerably ont. Subsequent
ly the base line stretched to 707 leet ; then 
to 710 feet, and the latest remeasurement 
showed 712 feet. The custodian found, 

n making a large comparative chart, 
gle which had shown an in-

The ПІНІ nery, 
r « і і Making.

The coast

d of honor and wore a

Liant Governor MeClelan, mammoth scroll, com
posed of white roses and carnation i with a back
ground of moroon and geeen ivy leaves ; Hon. 
Samuel Adams of New York, sent a beautiful 
wreath, composed ofcallxted leaves English violate 
and roeee ; CoL Taeker, M. P., and Mrs. C. W. Wel
don, 81. John, rosea, chrysanthemums, amilax and 
terns. Other floral.'oflerings were received tram Mrs- 
C. B. Anderson and Mias Alice Connell of Wood- 
stock, a beautiful malteae

TOROMTO 25C.

II

PpfsMSyrnp. Those who have need it think it is fargKVfffe' "TSSit

I

Dr.H.B.NASE
DENTIST.

while the groom and s
that

pin.
1. t any ang ______ ___

crease at previous measurements had con- 
er, while an 
lecrease had

Mrs.
Ooulthard; Mr. and Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow, Wood- 
stock, a large horse shoe of roses, smilax and 
•anthemurns; from agent General Miller, London,a 
wreath ol Ivy leaves and roeee ; Mrs. Stephen Smith 
Woodstock, cross of rosea, amilax and calls lilies ; 
Mr. and Mrs. C. H- B. Fisher, wreath of roses and 
carnations; Judge Barker, cross of white roses and 
chrysanthemums; Mr. and Mrs. T. C. A len, monad 
of flowers; Dr Bayard and Walter Flaher, wreath of 
roeee; Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Winslow, sheaf of wheat;

Mrs. KeUor, Dorchester, floral basket.
Dr. and Mrs. Melville Parker, cross.
Major and Mre. H. M. Campbell, croea.
The hearse was drawn by four coal-black horses, 

covered with black netting, each led by a groom 
and the drif-.a seat was filled 
crown from the provincial government. Prince of 
Wales, ostrich plumes decorated the hearse and 
the horses heads.

During the service in the Cathedral the Gover- 
nor’a pew was occupied by Mrs. Fraser, Miss 
Harding, Mica Flaher, Mrs. Medley, Mrs. W. D. 
60s don, Mrs. Manneell, Mis. Klngdon, Mrs. 
Tveedle and Mrs. Wilkinson.

The interment wna make to Forest Hill cemetery.
On Friday after 

was[ a worn in Liant. Governor of the province. 
After the ceremony the governor was congratulated 
by Mr. Gee and the members of the government

Judge Barker entertained a number of gentlemen 
at dinner at the Barker house on Friday evening. 
Among whom were, Attorney General Commission 
er Emmereon, Surveyor Gentral Dnnn, Mr. Y. C. 
▲lien. Mr. H. B. Bainstord. Mr. D. Jordon, Mr. T. 
B. Winslow, Mr. В. H. Allen, Lt. Col. Surgeon 
McLeara, Collector Street, A. J. Gregory and W. 
X, Smith.

An event of much Interest was the unveiling of 
the handsome monumental effigy of the late blsht p 
of Fredericton, Bishop Medley which geremony 
was appropriately performed in the cathedral yes
terday morning, a large congregation being present 
The duty of removing the covering was assigned to 
T. C. Allen and Sherifl Stirling and was performed 
amid profound silence The effigy to a recumbent 
figure almost life like of the late Metropolitan, with 
mitre and pastoral stall and facetta pure white 
Caarara marble. Archdeacon Brlgstocke of St. 
John delivered the address. A large number of 
visiting clergy were present.

—AT—tinued to grow largi 
which had shown a d 
decreasing.

These tacts and figures of the settling__ .1 spreading are of interest as sbow-
the unstable character of the delta. They 

p us to understand what • difficult 
iroblem the engineers have encountered. 
Practical consequences are not very seri

ous. It will be several centuries before 
New Orleans has to worry about subsid
ence. The Question ot what shall be doze 
about Pass a l'Outre crevasse is more press
ing. In three years the Eads contract for 
twenty years maintenance of the jetties will

y »ngle 
kept on

chiy-
Mrs J. J. McDonald’s"Ч on one

Mamma—'Mrs. Brown aaya her 
very m uch like ours.' Papa—'The 
better-looking.'—Puck.

en ours
boy looks 

must be

Dyepepaia and Indigeation.-Q. W. Snow A Co., 
8râ?,e*S* Y * : "Pje**« «end us ten gross
of Pills. We are selling more of Pannelee'e Pills 
than му other Pill we keep. They have a great

£erTlee1> nue 4®. “ excellent medicine. My
Й?2вГ^ÛtaïZve^rïdheT"11 ЄЄТЄГв hee<Uche' bnt

ESTABLISHMENT

MONOTON, N. B.
bafooad the latest Parisian styles and new .

Dressmaking done In all np to date fashions.
Each department under the highest classed super

vision and all work guaranteed. Write for par
ticulars and priqçe.

86 King Sti2-'t,St. John, N. B. end the
a few years ago when portions of it were ing 
torn down and the material carried away 
The surface of the water is now almost at 
the top ot the arch over the entrance.
The sill ot that entrance ie nearly twelve 
teet under water. Measurements taken 
when the jetties were being constructed 
and within a few months show that the land 
upon which the fort stands has sunken at e 
the rate ot one tenth ot a foot (over qne 
inab) a year.

Bayou Baliza was once a port of no 
small importance. The Spanish galleon a 
cleared there. The government stores 
were kept there. Residences were built 
on what was then high ground. Stretts 
were laid ont and paved with shells. The 
settlement extended down the bayou about 
a mile. Belize is no longer habitable.
The site is part of the marsh. Except for 
short stretches, the shell streets are cover
ed with water.

At the head ot Smith Pass, when jetty 
buildings began, a railroad track used for 
transportation of coal and supplies came 
out to the edge of the river bank, The 
ground on which the railroad rested has 
gone down. Successive overflow в have de
posited sediment on top until today there 
is two or three feet of soil on the road and 
the ends of the rails can be seen sticking 
out of the steep river bank. They show in 
the diminished diatancj between them and 
the water’s surface the settling, and also 
in the overling alluvial the building that 
has taken place in twenty years.

There is a house, known as Cubttt’s 
which was thirty years ago near the head 
of the passes. It was put on brick piers 
five feet above what waa then ground. The 
earth's surface now is up to the sills of the 
building, but it is only about aa much 
above the water’s surface aa the ground 
was thirty years «go Residents on the 
delta think the bottom of the Mississippi 
is rising. Engineers at first theorized that 
the level of the gulf had come up sufficient
ly to account for the changes. Now, how
ever, the scientific explanation is that the 
delta is settling. At the passes the rate of 
subsidence is over an inch a year. At a 
distance of twenty-five miles np the river 
the rate is only five-eighths of an inch.
At New Orleans the rate ia about five-six-

Mn. Thomas E. Williamson of Bile Pennsylvania 
■pent a few days to town last week, the guest ot her 
mother Mrs. 8. McKean. Mrs. Williamson left for 
Montreal on Saturday evening to pay a a'.oit visit 
to relatives In that city.

A. 6. Buu. G. G. from,. A. G. В tain, Ja. Will

Blair, Ruel & Blair,
BARRISTERS, ETC.,

49 Canterbury Street, SI. Joke, N. B.

The many friends of 8. Wilbur former prtacfpa1 
of the high school will hear with : 
serious Illness, Mr. Wilbur'e co 
eldersd critical yesterday but he la slightly better 
this morning.

Mr. R. W. Simpson of the I. C. R. engineering 
department left town on Thursday evening ol a 
business trip to Montreal.

Rev. W. B. Hinson accompanied by hla alater 
Mrs. C. W. Robinson and hie two little daughters 
left town on Monday night for Montreal, where 
they will spend the Christmas holidays with friends.

Mise Maley who has been spending the summer 
and autumn with her lister Mrs. Grant Hall, left 
town yesterday evening for her home In Montreal. 
Misa Malay has made numerous friends In Moncton 
during her visita here, and her departure will be 
greatly regretted.

Meurs. P. 8. Archibald,

regret of hla very 
indltion waa con- Beef,JSgsS&t&MOiformation. ’—Kentucky Colonel.

drinking?' LAMB, 
MUTTON, 

VEAL,

Ham, Bacon and Lard, 
Turkeys, Chickens and Fowls 

Vegetables.

!
Marie—'Just think of the____

propose to me.' Mer Je—'Nerve t 
solute recklessness.'—Truth.

ХЙ2'1 of the fellow to 
Why, it was ab-SURDON LIVINGSTON, crevasse broke through in 1891. 

The executors of the Esds estate wasted no 
time in

GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collections Made. Ri

Harcourt, Kent County, N. E.

appeals to the government, but as 
the river fell made a vigorous ef

fort to close the crevasie. In 1898 and in 
1894 two hurricanes such as had not been 
experienced there for many years swept 
over the delta. They destroyed twice 
work put in by the executors at_a loss to 
the estate ot over $160,000. 
two failures the executors have given up 
trying. They feel able to maintain the 
South Pass jetties and the channel at the 
required width and depth until 1897 
Then 'he contract will expire, the withheld 
$600,000 of the 5,800,000 for which Cspt. 
Eads agreed to do the work will be paid. 
And then will come the question :

What is the government going 
bout it P—St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

IS Pn Another Triumph—Mr. Thomas E.

„„ aswBtewsusrr
able to walk or alt. hat four years ago I waa cured 
by using Dr. Тнім as* Eclbotric Oil. I have also 
been subject to Quinsy for over forty years but 
Bclxotmo Oil cured It, and It was a permanent 
cure In both cases, as neither the Piles nor Quinsy 
have troubled me since."

•Is this a free translation?' asked the girl in the 
book store. 'No, miss,' replied the clerk; ‘It costs 
fifty cents.'—Boston Traveller,

Still
Bullen,

theit. Senator A. R. MeClelan

THOMAS DEANCOME and SEE OUR STOCK. With these
18 and 14 CHy Market,

D. Pottinger, T. V. 
Cooke and George B. Sangstor, left town on Mon
day, Fredericton to attend the funeral of the late 
Governor Fraser. The Sun.'^hat ®ae* broad shoulders you hav 

They're necessary for a half back.’ Shi 
how broad the full backs must be.'—Judge.

8
•My I

Mrs. B. 8. Ward who has been spending a few 
days with friends In St. John returned home on 
Monday.

Mias McManus of Memramcook la spending a 
taw days In town the geest of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Flanagan of Steadman street.

Mrs. C. B. Northrop relumed on Monday from 
Boston where she has been visiting friends. Ivan.

Always keep ж full line of

Watches,
Diamonds,

The first of American News
papers. Chas A Dana, Editor 

The American Constitution, 
the American idea, the Ameri
can spirit. These first, last, 
and all the time, forever.

$6 a year
DAILY aad SUNDAY, by anil, $8 a year

Money To Burn.
You must have it or you would let us do your 

laundry. Think what you are getting—neckbands 
on free, hosiery darned, no cracks or tears on your 
linen. Come now, right away, only to Ungars 
Laundry & Dye Works, Telephone 68.

«$$

McGOWU PainterJewelry, World's Tallest Trees.

The tallest trees are to be found in the 
state forest ol Victoria, Australia. They 
belong to the eucalyptus family and range 
from 850 to 600 feet in height. One of 
them that had iallen was found by measure
ment with a tape to be 488 feet from the 
roots to where the trunk had broken off by 
the tall. At that point the tree was three 
feet in diameter. The tree grows with as
tonishing rapidity. A eucalyptus globulus 
planted in Florida grew forty feet in four 
years, with a bole a foot in diameter. Trees 
of the same e'peeies in Guatemala grew 120

HAMPTON. Lettercr

Solid Silver and Silver-Plated Goods*.,- - 
Clocks, Bronzes, Opera Glasses, 

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,
Canes, Umbrellas.

ПГ It will pay yon to see oar goods be
fore making your purchase.
Will give you a good bargain In 

Gold or Silver Watches.
Do not forget the place ....

41 KING STREET.

A Special Offer
Until Christmas Only

Those requiring GRAINING done 
will do well to leave their orders here.

26 per cent, off the regu
lar price for cash will be given until 
Christmas. Ordtre taken for Carle- 
ton, Fairville and other suburbs at the 
same rate.

Send a card or 
telephone S07.

Dec. 16,—The Rev. J, M. Davenport occupied the 
pulpit of St. Mary's church on Friday evening.

A qmet wedding took plans st the home of the 
bride, when Charles Hoyt wag united In marriage 
to Fanny, eldest daughter of Mr. Thomas Seeley el 
Lower Norton, only intimate frtende were present. 
Rev. C. P. Bennington performed the ceremony.

Cspt. snd Mre. Earle, Miss Earle and Misa 
Cat heltae went to Sussex on Tm sday.

Miss L. A. White and Misa в. McDonald spent 
Monday with Mre. C. Spooner.

Miss Laura Titus of Titusville spent last week at 
Hampton, the guest of Mrs. C. E. Robinson.

Judge Morton was In town on Monday.
Miss Nettie Brown spent last week with friends

Mr. Baird of Chip min Q. C. was the guest of 
Rev. D. Fraser on Sunday.

The Rev. C. P. Hanington and Mr. R H. Smith 
went to St. John on Monday.

Hon. G. Hudson Fie welling waa in town Mon-

DAILY, by mail, -

A discour t of The Sunday SunMtoe Harding of Amk ret, niece of the late Gov
ernor Fraser la the guest of Mrs. W. C. Bob! neon.

Attorney General aad Mrs. Mitchell returned to 
Bt. Stephen today.

Mr. W. Jardine Robertson to In the city and 
leaves for Montreal on Friday.

Archdeacon and Mrs. Brigatock are in the city
for s lew days.
y Mr. and Mr?, and Misa Johnson returned from 

1 Bt, John on Monday.
рви Belle McPeake ta home from Boston and 

will «pend Christmas with her mother here.

is the greatest Sunday News 
paper in the world:

Price SC.ncopy By mall, $2a year

Addr.M THE SUN, New Y.rk.

H. L. McOOWAN,
176 Pi freest street.

V

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAY.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

At 10 and 28 King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

adies
Listen

We hear a great deal about 
purifying the blood. The 
way to purify it is to enrich 
it. Blood is not a simple 
fluid like water. It is made 
up of minute bodies and 
when these are deficient, the 
blood lacks the life-giving 
principle. Scott’s Emulsion is 
not a mere blood purifier. It 
actually increases the number 
of the red corpuscles in the 
blood and changes unhealthy 
action into health.

If you want to learn more 
of it we have a book, which 
tells the story in simple words.
I SCOTT a BOWNE, EdkrtU, O*.

.

шишм?Dr. Smith of Woodstock la In the city.
The band of the 71st Batt. gave their concert In 

the City hall on Thursday eventog and tt to not too 
■och to any that even the most sanguine were no1 
disappointed In their expectations. It was an an- 

and lor g before the day ol the con 
cert every seat waa taken. Mise Ina Brown of St 
John, gave several readings which were very much 
appreciated and received hearty encores for each 

and responded most gracefully. Mia» Brown 
haaa pretty, ehy minner whichM very taking with

-
■d.T.

Mr. and Mrs. В. в. Етапе are receiving congrat
ulations on the arrival of a little eon at their home.

J. B. Maclean went to Bt. John on Tuesday.
Rev. Charles Waraford and wife are visiting hla 

father the Rev. E. A. Waraford.
Mn. T. A. Peters spent Tneeday in St. John.
Mr. B. Rateaburg gave a very Interesting lecture 

on Tuesday evening to the methodlst chnrch on the 
"Weary Foot"

The following gentlemen from St. John were In 
Hampton attending a meeting of Corinthian Lodge, 
held on Friday evening Messrs. J. V. Bills, J. 
Watson, J. Magtiton, D« Clark, H. Leonard, W- B. 
Raymond, H. G. Fenety, B. A. Carter, J. Coehrane, 
J. P. Barnes, W. A. Porter, Wilson, W 

the close of the

♦ ♦ ♦
■If you have FUR CAPES that need 

REPAIRING, REMODELING to the 
Latest Style, or transformed into anv other 
article of wear, I can do the work for you 
at a reasonable price.

lyFar Coate repaired and cleaned.
For further information write to or call upon

MRS. J. A. HUGHES,
George Street MONCTON.

NEW BRUNSWICK ОГПСІ.

47 Canterbury Street, St,
F. S. SHARPE, Manager.

Ц

WINES. Tnmr acts all b usinée mnal to 
Trust Companies, including that of 
theexeontors or trustees, or ae agents 
of same, management of estates, col
lection of rents and interert, negotia
tion ot mortgage leans financial 
agency, etc.

teenthi of an inch. In a report to the 
chief engineer, lut rear the engineer in 
oberge of the New Orhene district Hated 
that the geuge at the month ol the Mieeie- 
•ippi showed the waters of the gull had 
apparently risen a toot since 1877. Ae a 
matter ol teet, the lead on which the gauge 
wu located had willed that distance. For 
period» the subsidence iteps. Then it 
commence» «gain. In the tong 
delta settles snd the water ot the 
croachea more end more.

The lead of the delta ia not only eating, 
bat it hu a horisoatnl movement. Stake 
leltad і» в low but peerumebly solid weoe 
ol load near the menthol Southwest Pew 
Many yearn ago the gnenramaat engineers 
laid out with oare a Saw line on Stoke Ie- .

Arriving ex “Bacalona”
In quarter 

ПП4І Octlvee.
THE RESORT .

“The Nicest
For «ale low.

THOS. L. BOURKE
WATER STREET,

:Rev. T.
Bwtorr,
P. O. la lb. following wort. .-“I ban much

gaww ЯЯетВК. whw йме wfth K.

hua..-

• and :■
Scovil. At meeting the visiting 
brethren presented T. A. Peters wfth a handsome 
chair.

SPENCER’S
run the 
gulf tn- mM. private Dancing Municipal and other deben

ture. for sale, yielding from 3$ to 8 
par cent internet

Мету received toe mm 
General Trust Feed, el tear 
tereet, withdrawable

WOODS TOOK.

uiftar «fr
Dw.ia-M.wJ. T. Alba Dibble, M. p. p., 

O.L sues M.F.F'.ArehiwewNwIw, Bw.A. 
W. TWO, J. N. V. Wl—low, B. Brown, W. M. 
OweefcO. L. Krtahm, Dr. S. X a try Swkh.u-

noouuMUd K.D C. wh.r. mMy Academy will be open on THURSDAY 
AFTERNOON end BVBNING, Oct. 29, V

4.
14'<

A. L. 8РШГС1В, Teaeher.
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і square toque, and a white neckband that 

reminds one ot a Louis Qoinse j ibot. In 
some courts an

L AWT MRS IN TRAITOR.Br. Murray McLaren spent a short time їв Buss.і
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL Нате a Hard Time Compered With Amerl- 

Members of the Bar.
Ltwjrers in France, according to a 

Rochester gentleman who has juit returned 
from a three years’ sojourn in Paris, do 
not have such an easy time as they do in 
this country. There, far from encouraging 
the bright young men of the land to enter 
into the legal profession, it would seem 
that they are discouraged and every ob
stacle thrown in their path, the result gen
erally being that it is only a rich man who 
can be a lawyer.

“Under the regulation at present in 
force there,’ says the Rochester gentleman, 
‘barristers, after they have kept their 
terms and passed their bar examinations, 
have to pass through a sort of three years’ 
novitiate, during which they have the title 
ot advocate, but have no voice in the delib
erations of the council cf discipline and 
are not inscribed on the rolls. They can 
plead during the three years of probation, 
but it is a sort ot empty privilege in nine 
cases out of ten. When an eminent bar
rister in France employe a junior it is gen
erally some one inscribed on the rolls ; 
should he employ a probationer the honor 
thus accorded him must suffice. He does

courts any trousers but black are 
forbidden.’— Rochester Union and

Mias Minnie Drake bee returned from s visit to 
Suteex relatives.

Mr. end Mrs. Thornes A Peters of Hemp ton spent
still "MtÜS-SSSr: 8rs$ ÏSTÂSNr(OoemroxD Tno* Itrrn Pi .)4 Advertiser.

The'V&uths '
» (ompanion ;

pert of lest week IB 8k John.
Mr. M. N. Ellsworth of New York spent e short 

tune here this week
Despite the unpleasant weetber of Wednesday 

afternoon в large number of ladlea end gentlemen 
went to Rothesay to attend the closing exercises of 
the girls school end to be present at the very enjoy
able dance that took place in the evening. It was 
an exceed In < enjoyable occasion and 'hose who 
braved the storm were well repaid, for beside the 
dance refei red to mnch interest was taken in the 
following well arranged programme;

' Ium Agnes Carr, white brocade atilt and lace.
M ae Ethel Jarvis, green chiflon, carnatiene.
Mies I*abel Jarvis, blue ch fl >n over plok.
Мій ПоггЬ- Schofield, white lace over blue elik 
plias Tole, nils кгееп tulle over Bilk. 
MtosDomvllie, white silk crepon.and satin.
Mias A. В tyard, black silk enpon, yellow rib- 

tfrwv, ohryasnthemoms.
lllss Dunn, white mou'iellne ft sole.
Mies Walker, primrose silk, orange velvet and

Мій Keator, nile green silk, ermine and lace. 
Mias buthtrland, blue crepon,

Miss Pauline Tapley, white mousseline over pink
^Mies Tapley. white Ufl.'ta, turquoiee anl white 

silk, pearl trimmings.
Miss Lsura Hirrison, a becoming blue Batin with 

•chifioa overdress, cream lace.
Mise M. Travers, pale blue silk, white maltese

Miss Lena Dunn, white mousseline over white

MAKING ••ВСОРЛ» PIOTURRB.

Interesting Process of Photographing a 
Moving Street Crowd.

A few dsye ago an unprententious look
ing vehicle was standing near the curb on 
Pennsylvania avenue near the Seventh 
street transfer station. In the wagon was 
a large pine box. and upon this a smaller 
box of cherry. This smaller box proved, 
upon inquiry, to be a camera for making 
the long bands of pictures used in phanto- 
scope, cinematographic, vitaacope and all 
the various members of the constantly 
growing family of ‘scopes’ and ‘graphs 
devices for exhibiting a series of rapidly- 
shifting photographic transparencies, ar
ranged spccessively, to that one blende 
into the other uninterruptedly, giving the 
impression of objects in motion. A photo
graph of the moving crowds at the transfer 
was being made by Mr. C. Francis Jen
kins, who told a reporter about the methods 
and mechanism employed in the process.

In company with Mr. Jenkins, who car
ried the box in his band, the reporter vis
ited the laboratory, vhich was a dark room, 
where the strip containing the pictures was 
removed from the box. And dark the

■111?! Celebrating In 1897 Its seventy-first birthday, | 
4 The Companion offers its readers many excep- .

■ tionally brilliant features. The two hemispheres V
have been explored in search of attractive matter.

1 <
Ian Maclahen,

ОМ ОГ THE COMPANION'* NOTtO CONTNieuTOW fO* 'IT.Recital—Twelfth .........Shakespeare

Mhlvollo................................. Mias Madge R ibertaon
Marls................................................Misa Lum Peters
Pianoforte Solo—March Militaire ..........................
................................ ...................  ............Wollenhaupt

Mis. Ague. Tabor
Reading—Echo and the Ferry...................................
................................................................. Jean Ingelow
S.ng.—Th* Diîl'm ;V'™old.? Ko3i

Beneath Me... •goj)t",g • ..............
Ensemble ке citation—How the Lesvea

Pianoforte bob „ .
M An Autumn Leaf....-•• .................Bambndge
I bj Allegro Moderato..................... Heller

Miss Beatrice Armstrong.
-Henry V-, Act III. 8c. 4

.................................................................... Shakespeare
Katherine................................... ..Miss Agnes Tabor.
Alice..........................................Mies Bessie Domville
Pianoforte 8010...;......................................Schumann

18 Ibe slclhin? 8annter-

Distinguished Writers. ]jf th .fltn and car

HOH. THOMAS B. SEED.CHARLES DUDLEY WAXHEE. 
STEPHEN OEANE. 
нашій GARLAND.

W. CLARK RUSSELL.
ALICE LONGFELLOW.

IAN MAOLAXBH. 
і RUDYARD KIPLIMQ. 
і HALL ОАШЕ.
. FRANK B. STOCKTON. 
f HAROLD FREDERIC.

1ИАТААШ1 I.TT.1JAW HOXDIOA.

<ANDREW ОАННІЮЕ. 
LIEUT. Ж. S. PEART, U 
DR. OTHUS ED BON.S
DR. ED. EVERETT HALE. 
DR. LYMAN ABBOTT.I ÏL \yhr >V U. Ï 

-.rl-r- For the Whole Family.
f The Companion also announces for 1897, Four Absorbing Serials, Adventure ^
•л Stories on Land and Sea, Stories for Boys, Stories for Girls, Reporters' Stories. g 
f Doctors' Stories. Lawyers’ Stories, Stories for Everybody —all profusely illustrated y 
% by popular artists. Six Double Holiday Numbers. More than two thousand Articles V 
f of Miscellany—Anecdote, Humor, Travel. Timely Editorials. Current Events, Cur- У 

•л rent ^Topics and Nature and Science Departments every week, etc.

I, ... Rubinstein■

I MBs Annie Puddington, green a Ilk, black lace. 
fi.M Mabel Thomson, nile green silk, white trim

mings.
Miss MonaThomps n, pink silk and lace.
Чім Dever, yellow silk and chiflon.
Mka MacMillan, pink and white silk.
Mias Nan Burpee, black brocade, jit and violets. 
Miss Caverhlll Jonta, white and figured dresden

.. Sі 5Я Weeks for Ml.75. Send for Full Prospectus./Recital■
Subscribers who will cat eat this Blip and send it at once with 

address and $1.76 (the isbacriptloo price i will receive :
FREE - The Yoath s Companion ovary weak from time sabecrlpUoe la received 

to Jananry 1,1B9T; I» r
FREE - Thanksgiving, Christmas and Hew Tone's Doable Numbers ;
FREE-Oar Artistic 4-Page Folding Calendar for 1I9T, Lithographed in 

Twelve BeaaUfal Colors ;
And The Youth's Companion 68 Weeks, a full year, to Janaary 1, 1199.

t 12-Color 
t Calendar 

FREE.ЦІ •ilk.
Miss M. Christie, pick brocade, white lace.
Miss Maude Bkinner, yellow eilk and white lace- 
Misa Winnie Hall, cream btngallne and eilk. 
Miss Katie Bayard, black silk.
Mias Louise Skinner, white rilk, yellow chifl in. 
Misa Florrie McMillan, blue silk and white

not pey him.
‘■But ha must live, and here is where the 

problem comes in, which is much more 
easily to'.ved by tip American and English 
young lawyer jMn by his Parisian brother. 
In the first place there is the outlay tor his 

berette, which" comes close to

(c) The Joyous Peasant.
Ml‘s Louise Mui 

Reading—The Mice at Piny. ...
Mien Fioience Mu

Pianoforte Dutt—î-onata in F.....................
Miss Agnes Tabor, Miss Lilli Tabor 

Bong—The Magic Song Meyer Htlmond 
Mrs Charies Taylor.

—S udir.sof Mythology 
Conducted by Miss Ina 8. Brown.

, Moiph- us, Dream .-pint—Ganymede — 
Grecian Hhepardess.

Toilet cf the Bride (born painting found at 
Hercuianeum).

OrphtU’, Eurydice, Demon—Cupid and Psyche. 
Musei—C.io, Me-i.omene, Thalia, Calliope, Poly

hymnia.
Sirens and Wseing Psyche, 
bacchanalian Bevel.
Furies - Narcissus—Waking Ariadne.
Train of Noble Maidens.
Inbute to the

Mr. and Mrs. J. McGonagle met with a sad loss 
on Tuesday in the death of their bright little daneh 
ter, Margaret, who died alter a short illness, ihe 
stricken parents have the deep sympathy ol many 
friends in their bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Heath of Princess street have 
gone to Boston for the Christmas holidays.

Mrs. Wm. Clstke returned home on Tuesday 
after a lengthy visit to Boiton relative».

»

• Neil Forest THE YOUTH’S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.
room is, too, after being out in the bright 
sunlight, the only light visible being a red 
globe swinging from the ceiling.

Upon entering the room a tick, tick tick, 
not unlike the sound ot а il.xk, is noticed, 
and as soon as the ejes become accustom
ed to the semi-darkness ot the subdued illu
mination it is found to proceed from the 
far side of the room, where a little ma
chine is busy stamping out the tiny square 
biles along the edge ot the tape, or ‘film’ 
as it is called. These little holes are punch
ed along the edges of the film to insure 
perfect register, as was explained.

The punching must be done with ex
treme accuracy, but fo skillfully is the 
mechanism designed and so delicately made 
that it can be trusted to care for itself, 
running all night, when occasion requires, 
without attention, punching ont its myriads 
ot little squares of celluloid, which for all 
the world resemble in miniature the piles 
of sawdust in the mills. The pictures are 

inches, and are laid on, in the cam
era, at the rate of 5,000 a minute and up.

After the photographs are made the film 
is developed and dried and automatically 
fed, in contact with » like strip ot aensi- 
beneath a powerful incandescent lamp and 
“positivei” printed therefrom, very much 
as a cyclinder press prints th) long strips 
of newspsper. This exposed film is taken 
in another dark room, wheie it is spirally 
laid on to a large cyclinder rotated by an 

Ibis cyclinder is sup
ported in half-moon shaped hearings at the 
ends of a large trough resembling the 
great wooden sugar troughs, in which our 
grandfathers used to catch the cap of the 
maples.

The “developer” a dark-colored fluid, 
is poured out from a pitcher, the film con
tinuing to rotate therein until fully de
veloped. The end ot the film first laid 
is then fastened to another cylinder, which 
quickly rolls it off the first and passes it 
through another bath until it is “fixed”, 
whatever that may mean. Then the film 
is given a through washing under a long 
tube pierced with dozens of little holes 
from which the water is projected in tiny 
streams against the passing film. The 
washing is continued for halt an hour, 
when the film is reeled off into a drying 
rack and hung up, where, under a forceful 
action of electric fans, it is soon converted 
into a hard surface, flexible band, fifty feet 
long, containing 900 pictures, but which 
is rolled up until it is scarcely larger than 
a double spool ot cotton.

Aside from the extreme simplicity of the 
apparatus, its automatic character is a 
most fascinating feature. The chemiit in 
charge stated that he would rather develop 
100 feet ot this film than two dry plates. 
“And then,’ said he, ‘you take pardonable 
pride in knowing that your pictures are

chiflon.
Mlsi Tack, dresden silk and heliotrope.
Mise Alice Tnck, dresden silk.
Miss Allison Jones, bine an! white ganze over 

blue elik.
Mrs. Manchester, black lace over cardinal silk jet

Mise Ethel A liion, heliotrope crepon, chiflon, 
velvet and roses.

Hiss Helen Robertson, white and lavender eilk. 
Mrs. Currie,Halifax.black and white striped silk. 
Miss В ssie Matthews, white silk.
Miss Frances Hanington, white silk, chiflon and

f gown or
eighty francs, unless ha prefers to hire it 
at tha rate ol ten centz per day. Then he 
must engage some one to teach him de
portment, lor this is an essential quali
fication io this land where King Etiqu 
rules with an iron hand. The services of a 
professor of the conservatory must also be 
called in to train his voice, unless nature 
has been kind to him in that respect. But 
these expenses are mere incidents. He 
must above all not live in small chambers 
and rent dingy offices. Poverty is a poor 
key to open the pockets of clients. The 
Parisian barrister has personal interviews 
with his clients, and the direct consequence 
ot these interviews is that he must be able

Somnus

I :

ft :

H'f'

Minothiir.
'r and sending on billeting paitiei and bakers 

to provide for the wants ot the troopa be
forehand. When near the enemy, how
ever, and on a march that mty lead to an 
encounter, the troo 
much as possible in 
at swiftness and secrecy.—N. Y. Sun

going all over the world.’ An Americsn 
who is so fortunate as to be elsewhere than 
in Washington, either at hime or abroad, 
on the 4th of next March, may. shortly 
thereafter, step into a convenient thesisз 
and see the triumphant march of the in
augurai party along the avenue, with the 
Capitol of bis country in the distance. 
And yet, for all this, the art of photo
graphy is still said to be in the babyhood.” 
—Washington Star

! I s,
Miss Hanington, yellow silk and lace.
Miss Lain Barton, white rilk and lace.
Mias McKean, pink silk, crimson velvet.
Misa Troop, green silk and lace.
Miss Helen Seeley, heliotrope monssellne de sole 
Mias Delaney Robinson, Fred-.rietoD, pink chiflon 

over pink silk, pink satin, diamonds, chryeanthe -

ps advance closed up as 
columns and aim mainlyw

I
No1, a Joyful Event.

A man has been found, according to the 
Detroit Free press, who is able to set him- 
selt against the current feminine notion that 
the appearance of the baby’s first tooth is • 
matter for rejoicing. The Free Press thus 
records the dialogue between a father and 
a mother :

‘Orlando,’ ahe exclaims, *the baby has a 
tooth !’

•Has he P’

Miss Lon Parks, white silk end peals.
Mrs. W. W. Clarke, grey and black brocade satin, 

dnebease lace
Os Monday the sewing club meet with Miss 

Keator and a pleasant afternoon was spent.
Capt. Stewart entertained a party.at lunch on the 

Lake Superior last Tuesday aiternoon. The captain 
—«її» s very genial host and the party report a very 
pleasant time. As the ladies were leaving the 
steamer each one was presented with a daintily 

sent were: Mrs*

ff POMPADOUR IS B R VIГEDI

to show them into a nicely furnished recep
tion room and private office, though he may 
sleep in a garret. He cannot well answer 
the bell himself, hence he mast employ а 
servant, even it he has no money with whhh 
to pay one. The visitor must not see bare 
walls, consequently there must be a dis
play of a well-stocked library. The client 
will not consider that a lawyer’s library is 
often a luxury and that the barrister’s stud
ies might just as well be pursued at the St. 
Genevieve library, but he must be able to 
glance at so mu>y calf-bound volumes.

‘Voltaire well summed by the essentials 
of a French lawyer when he said : ‘An ad 
vocale is a man who for three.years studies 
the laws of Theodosius and Justinian in 
order to learn the common law ot Paris, 
and who, having matriculated at last, has 
the right to plead for money provided he 
has a strong voice.’ The only way 1 could 
modify Voltaire’s definition is by adding 
that the modern French client does not 
even expect to be asked a fee, although he 
requires just as much of his advocate as 
they did in Voltaire’s time. The young 
practitioner does not hint at such a thing as 
a retainer, least of all ask for it. The reg
ulations forbid it.

‘Worst of all, the young barrister, once 
inscribed an the rolls, has to pay a license. 
This is computed, not by the amount of 
money he miy earn, but by the rent of the 
apartment he occupies. The best result is 
that there are hundreds of impecunious 
but worthy young men who cannot meet 
the charges. In France no career is open 
to them after they have wasted at least six 
years in the study of law, excepting jour
nalism and politics. Forty per cent of the 
present chamber of deputies are barristers 
and that body, in consequence, is some
times alluded to as the Palais de Justice

m Countess Caste!lane Favors This Style of 
Hair Dressing. MIGHTY MILITARY POWER.

Again the pompadour coiffure is the rage 
in Paris. Some venturesome spirit started 
the fashion, it was promptly taken up by 
the foremost Parisians, and to Americans 
the fact that the Countess Castellano im
mediately adopted it will be an excellent 
guarantee for its prompt success in New 
York. The revival of this stately coiffure 
shows beyond a doubt that the effort to re
vive fringes and frizzes has been a complete

Women who have been actively engaged 
in imitating the Gibson girl for the past 
few years cannot so abruptly relinquish the 
satisfaction ot displaying their pretty white 
foreheads. And it they must give up the 
part which has become the property of the 
shop girl it does not follow that they need 
overshadow their eyes by the old-time 
early bang. The pompadour has been 
offered as a compromise and accepted.

This does not mean, however, that the 
correctly coiffured maiden’s curling tongs 
have accompanied her fnçz in its rapid de
scent from the height of fashion. Straight 
hair is no more a thing of beauty or of 
style than it ever was, and the hair which 
goes to form the pompadour must be gen
tly but firmly waved. In fact, the desired 
effect which is carefully indicated in the 
Illustrations can be obtained only by an 
elaborate process.

As the first step all the hair, both back 
and front, must be treated with some effec
tual curling instrument till it is soft and 
wavy in its enitre length. Then the front 
locks, which should be about one-half the 
length of the back hair, should be separated 
and two sejm-circular ‘rats’ carefully in
serted under them. Bring the hair genily 
back over these, join it with the back hair 
which is most iaihionably arranged in tbe 
shape of a ‘bun,’ and the pompadour is 
achieved.

One distinctive feature of the present- 
day pompadour is that it must be supplé
ai nted by two tiny little curls directly over 
the temples. The importance of these is by 
by no mènes proportional to their size, and 
tbe women who are hastening to adopt 
very newest fancy must not forget th? two 
very essential little love locks.—N. Y. 
World.

<!> і
Russia's Army le the Strongest and Beet 

Equipped In ihe World.
As the military forcée of Russia on a 

war footing contains upward of 8.000,000 
combatants, it would appear that some
thing more than ‘coercion that does not ot 
itself mean war* would be required to en
able any nation of western Europe to settle 
the eastern question without first consult
ing the czar. This vast army is raised 
throughout the Russian empire, liability to 
serve being almost universal, says the 
Pall Mall Gazette. Ai a rule, service with 
the colors lasts for five years, and in the 
events of a mobilization of the 
forces the field troops would te 
brought up to war strength by calling in 
reservists who bad served five years in the 
ranks. The field troops and field reserve 
troops, together numbering 2.000 000 
men, would be formed into field armies, 
which would each comprise a number of 
army corps, rifle brigades and reserve di
visions* The remainder of the forces con
sists of fortress and depot troops and im
perial militia.

The ‘three-line rifl i, pattern 1891,’ has 
been introduced in place of the single-load
ing Berdan rifle. The new rifle carries 
five rounds in the magizine, is of small 
caliber (3 inch) and has a smokeless am
munition. Од service the boyonets, seab- 
bords are left at home and the quadrangu
lar bayonet ia carried fixed. The barrell 
ot the rifle is uncased and screwed into 
the body, an arrangement which helps to 
lessen the weight, and in fact, the rifle, 
with bayonet fixed, weighs only nine and 
one half Dounds, or about one pound less 
than the Lee-Metford rifl a and bayonet 
used in the British service. The 
regulations recognize four kinds ot 
infantry fire, viz , volley fire, which may 
be used at all ranges ; individual fire, 
which is employed up to 500 to 600 paces ; 
individual concentrated fire (the fire of all 
the men of a section or squad at a common 
object), up to 1,200 paces, a mass fire, at 
greater distances than 1,200 paces. When 
within 200 or 300 paces of the enemy fire 
attrains its maximum intensity by the em
ployment of magasine fire. After a success- ' 1 
fill bayonet charge the shooting line must < i 
continue its advance to the far side of the ( : 
captured division and press the enemy by 
rapid fire. A frontal attack must be sup
ported by one one thn flank. When acting 
on the defensive, infantry must pat forth 
every effort to shake the enemy by fire 
and then attack him with the bayonet.

Throughout the Russian cavalary the 
men are armed with a curved sword, thirty-

1
1 Ml-Ш arranged boquet. Among those prêt 

Troop, Miss Troop, Mr. C. McL. Troop, Miss Far
inas, Miss MacMillan, Mr. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. McLaughlan, Mrs Tuck, Miss Tnck, Mr. H. 
McAvity, Dr. Christie, Mite A. Miller.

Invitations are ont tor a dance at Chief Justice 
Tnck's residence next Tuesday evening that 
promises to be very enjoyable.

Miss Troop’s trlends are glad to welcome her 
among them again alter her recent illness.

Mr-

‘Yes ! You don’t seem a bit surprised.’
‘I’m not surprised. All babies have first 

teeth. It this one hadn’t any, I’d manage to 
get up some excitement, maybe.’

‘1 thought you’d be pleased 
about it.’

j

and bappy

XX. ‘No. I don’t ese that it’s any occasion 
tor special congratulations. The baby has 
my sympathy."

‘Sympathy I What for ?’
‘For naving his first tooth. He has just 

struck the opening chapter of a long story 
of trouble. Pretty soon he’ll have other 
teeth.’

electric motor.
Hon. Mr. Pngsley left this week for Rossland В 

C., nnd expects to return the lirst week in J-tnuary. 
Mr. 8. H. Barker who has been coi fined to his 

for several days lately, 1» able to be around

ol Fredericton spent lastMr. Frank L. Con 
Sunday with city fri

Rev. Mr. Waters, Mrs. and Miss Waters of 
Newark N. J., hsve been visiting 8t. J hn lately

Hon. C. H. Libilloia ol Dalhonsie has been 
staying here tor a day or two this week.

Judge Wells ol Moncton was here the first of the 
week on his way to Fredericton.

Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Kent ol Yarmouth spent a 
part of this week In the city.

Mrs. (Dr.) Lawson and Master Lawson of Grand 
Manan, are staying in the city for a few days.

Mr. W. K. Reynolds 11 the Daily Telegraph, was 
in Fredericton lor a day or two this week.

Mr. L. W. Johnston, Mrs. Johnson and Miss 
Johnston, have returned to Fredericton where they 
will remain for the winter.

Mr. James Pender has returned from a trip to the 
Upper Provinces.

Mr. J. R. Maclean of Hampton, spent Tuesday

ГІ
‘Of contre he will.’
‘Every one he cute will hurt him. Then 

hie second teeth will come along and push 
these out. That will hurt him (gain. 
Some of the new ones will come in crook- 

to the

і['I
ed, like as not, and he will have to go 
dentist and have a block and tackle adjust
ed to them to haul them around into line. 
Then he’ll cat his wisdom teeth. Alter 
that he’ll have to go to the dentist and 
let him drill holes and hsminer till his face 
feels like a great palqitating stone quarry. 
I wouldn't want him to go through life 
without teeth. But I muet say I don’t eee 
any occasion for the customary hilarity over 
an event that meant so much in the way of 
sorrow and humiliation.’

k ■

:
<;■

Mr. 8. g. Weeks of Boston is In 8t. John for a 
short visit.

Mrs. H- H. Fairweather spent a day or two lately 
tfl Blchibucto.

Mlis Gertrude Skinner is In 8t. Stephen the 
guest of her iriend Miss Alice Graham.

Mrs. P. Brennan spent this week in Calais.
'Mr. A. A. McClnskey of this city was in St. 

Stephen lor a day or two ibis week.
Rev. C. A. 8. Warneford spent a day or two here 

this week.
Ur. and Mrs. A. MiLell n of Lancaster, Ont., 

have been spending tbe week in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Borden ol Moncton were in 

the city this week.
Mrs. E. A. Messenger of Boston is spending a 

few days here.
Mr. Melbourne McMonagle of Calais was here for 

apart o! this week.
Mr. C. Clifford Main was here thie week on his 

way from Pawtucket R. I to spend Christmas at his 
home In Moncton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Thomson returned Wednes
day from a short trip to the United States.

Mrs. Wm. Clark returned this week from a visit 
to Boston accompanied by her sister Mrs. Camp 
belloithst city.

Mr. Dsvid Russell arrived Wednesday from Bog. 
lend via New York. Mr. Bussell had a pleasant 
stay In England.

Judge Landry of Dorchester was here Wednes- 
d*y on hie way home to Dorchester from Frederic
ton.

f WOMAN, WHY?
You have Sallow Skin. Pimples, 

lions," Discolorations.

to cosmetics and 
hide the effects?

powders toWhy resort
!

fui rosy bloom and peach blush of 
youth. 10c, a vial.

■
burlesque.

‘The Palace of Justice in Paris is a 
handsome monument of the days of Phil- 
ippe-le-Bel and St. Louis, when it was 
first built. There are nine chambers or 
tribunals, the president ot the first cham
ber "being the ‘first president.’ He is as
sisted tyy sixty counselors. One of the 
marvels of the Palace ot Justice is the 
chamber in which these judges hold their 
lessions. It is an immense room lined

. .
Disorders like these arise from sluggish 

liver. From one to two pills a dose, will 
clarify and purify the complexion in short 
order. Dr. Agnew’a pills at all d u.'gists. 
See that you get what you ask lor. 10c. 
for 40 doses.“77”t this

! FOB

for Christmas ’
Presents jGRIP-і

Great with delicate woodwork and grayish blue 
hanging. The only furniture consists of 

of magnificently carved fauteuils. Like a Cold, only 
Stubborn.

Dressing Cases, Work Boxes, 
Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, 
Collar and Cuff Boxes.

Also a fine assortment, of , 1 
Xmas Perfumes, at j 1 

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE; , 1
162 Prlncw. Street.

twîMHJMMUmîww

scores
Behind tbe presidents! armchair, in a gilt 
frame, is a picture of the crucifixion, a chef 
d’oeuvre on which volumes have been

Cft| proved by the statements of lead- 
O clieS ing druggists everywhere, show 

that the people liave an abiding confidence 
In Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Great

proved by the voluntary state
ments of thousands of men and 

women show that Hood’s Sarsaparilla ac
tually does possess

over disease by purifying, en- 
r UWwl richlng and Invigorating the 

blood, upon which not only health but life 
Itself depends. The great

Qainnofio of Hood’9 Sarsaparilla In 
OUCC699 curing others warrants 

you In believing that a faithful use of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla will cure you If you suffer from 
any trouble caused by Impure blood.

The symptôme of LA GRIPPE as des
cribed by physicians in all parts of the city 
are first a lijht fever with chills, followed 
by a catarrhal condition of the head, de
scending to the throat and even to the lar
ynx and bronohiàl tubes. In most oases four and [one*half inches long, and rifle 
there is a most distressing and stubborn and bayonet. In the Coeeicke the front 
cough. The severer oases run for weeks rank cany a lance. In artillery the Rus- 
unless checked by the use of Dr. Humph- sians are pirticularly strong, and their 

,77 1 armament and projectiles are of the latest
M^77’ meet, the epidemic condition «id і,

the cure for all its manifestations. Taken UpWMd of 500 batteries» manning over 
early, cuts it short promptly. 4,000 guns. General stiff officers from

..77" kr.sk. .» . Cold tint huf. on.
Gripp.. M—.C.Ur*, P-dn-m tb.

Heed end Ckwt, Cough, Son Tbroot, reoonnoiusnce ot the «hoofer of mr. 
Geooml pmtntion ttd Few. .

Archdeacon sod Mrs. F. H. J. Brigitocke were 
la Fredericton the first of the week.

Un- H. H. Potts spent s short time here titely 
• • intitol her sister Mrs. McIntosh.

МШ»Шла4 Fslrsll wti. sever her connection with 
the school ktRothesay at the end of this Christmas

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bruce el Ment ion were in the 
dtj Wednesday

Mr. Guilford M. Stuart of Lynn Mass., formerly 
of this city, Is spending a short time in this city.

Mr. Charles Gyde ol Montreal was here 
#f the week.

Mr. X. Abridge of Houlton Is spending a few 
days to the dty.

Mrs. Charles H. Climo is home with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J 
street, until after Christmas.

Bev. Dr. Smith, Mrs. and Misa Smith were to the 
Dr. Smith wee formerly pastor of

writtfen, which hong for close upon two 
centuries in the 
the name of its an

Cures grand chamber without 
thor ever been discover-

-Tbe Court ol Appeals in the Felice ot 
Justice bee alio a fine home. Its ceiling 
can bcest of some of Bonnit’i beat print
ing,. Justice he, indeed a beautiful home 
in Pari,, bat, unfortunately for ,niton, 
litigation ia as expensive a, the building ia 
coatly. Thi, sort of thing is true of many 
other countries, but not to the extent that 
it is in France. Here, for example, the 
total expense of obtaining s debt of $2 
sometimes runs sa high at $20 and more.’

‘How do the French lawyen dreas P 
asked the reporter as he was about to take 
bis leave.

•It was not until the fourteenth cen
tury.’was the reply‘that n special custom 
wal assigned to lawyers, ft those «mes 
their garb was composed of a long tunic 
covered with a mantle and a cloth cap. 
Nowaday» they wear a black gown, n

I
m t

QUAKER FOLDING HOT AIR and 
VAPOR BATH CABINIT-Oom-

bines luxury, efflcaeloneneM,
r t__ sanitary ana remedial effbet

equal in degree to the 
Turkish Bathe, in the privacy 
ot your own bedroom, without 
water supply or bath fixtures, 
At small ooet, Epeares perfect 
Clean 11 nee*. Cure* cold*, rheu
matism, etc., and obesity. * A 
delightful substitute for mus
cular exercise. Healthy skin 
and beautiful complexion

Needed by all, stoker

for s little v.slt.

Hood’s0 Hauser, of Mecklenburg

■ <HylU.WMt.
SU DerH. «torch h re.
•r. C. W. Ford oi tackrill. wm lx Ito dty the

•mtrittowMk.

euredi 
well. BendSarsaparilla ■
oriptive cl

▲swSuPats. Pnd’g. 

PrtotBTM 
Delivered.

щвтШ
abtoa. ,totas. Omm wW** Fwytoto 
fml, If r.arato..

Ifeyfeafev -
«. John,

Local Agente Wanted.
latte One True Blood Purifier. All drugRlfltx. IL 
factored only b, C.1. Hood IO,.. Lowell, Мам.

easy te take, easy
overate. 9» cents.Hood’s Pills " ШШШ

s
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- ' * • v. ,

CAMPBELL’S wine of

BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
CURES OBSTINATE COUGHS.

ASK YOUR ORUQQIST FOR IT.DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT HIQHLY.
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S ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, DECEMBER 19, 1896.S
S WONDERS OF SCIENCE can get »wâj irom the sun. Wherever h з 

goes they must go also.
Well, are all the dark stars, all the ex

tinguished suns, connected in close orbits 
wjtb bright stars P Are they all compan
ions to effulgent orbs—black slaves tq 
gleaming white misters ? Probably they 
are not so. Probably there are many huge 
invisible bodies also roaming the bound
less expanses ot the universe as the bright 
stars are doing. This being so, the possi
bility would have to be admitted that oc- 
cisionhlly a shining star and one extin
guished star might meet. It they came to
gether the collision might not result in 
their coalescing into a single body, but in 
their becoming closely united companions, 
ot which one would ba tar more brilliant 
than the other. One possible result of 
such a collision would be to impart to the 
dark body a certain degree of heat and 
luminos ty, which, however would be rap
idly radiated away. But, even if no actual 
collision took place two bodies approach
ing vtry cloie to one another in space 
would, if their initial velocity ware not too 
great, henceforth revolve around one an
other in a regular orbit.

Now, suppose the sun io its immense 
journey, leaving three or four or five hun
dred millions ot miles of traversed space 
behind it every year, should approach a 
vast dark orb comparable with itself in 
magnitude. If a collision took place it 
would be all over with the inhabitants ot 
the earth, and it there were no collision the 
approach might still be so close that the 
sun and the teneonous stranger would 
main comrades lorevtr after. Wonderful, 
and perhaps disastrous, results would fol
low tor the earth, even then. Th s is a pos
sibility—a very remote one, no doubt— 
against which no precautions can be taken. 
No human hand can guide the ‘thunder 
march’ ot the sun. But astronomers would

said, in a matter-of-fact manner, as he 
coaxed the team :

‘One is the grave ot the mistress ; the 
other, that of her faithful negro man. He 
was buried beside her, as you see, at her 
request.’

Ot course, he explained, they died about 
the same time. The mistress was told a 
short time before her death that the old 
slave was deed.

‘They were victims of the cholera, con
tinued the guide, ‘when that dreadful 
scourge swept over the country. It almost 
depopulated Harrieonville. Every doctor 
in the town was stricken down, and then 
the only men in tha town who sold drugs 
or knew anything about m idicine dropped 
dead in their work. After that those who 
were left died in their tarn, it seemed, and 
without any assistance. Two ot the latter 
lot were those who are buried in the graves 
we just passed. The woman was the wife 
ot the oldest doctor in the town, John 
McReynolds

‘When the California gold fever struck 
tha whole country Dr. McReynolds caught 
it, and he jlined tbit long procession which 
whitened the plains and crossed the moun

tains. He tonk with him his faithful body 
serrant, an old negro who bad been hie 
property from iofancy. He had attended 
his master so long that the m aster r- g irded 
him as necessary to his welfare. Toe old 
servant often accompanied his master in 
the calls oi tha latter on his patients.

When the doctor reached the gold coud. 
try he gave up his profession and became 

re- a miner, and the old servant was his assist
ant in that, as he had been in other things 
in tha states. They were successful. At 
the end of a year the old doctor bad $10,- 
000 in gold, and that was a fortune ihen. 
But in the midst ot his luek he was taken 
flick and died. Ilie nurse, attendant, and 
under aker was his faithful servant, Asa. 
Tney did not waste much tima on funerals 
out in that country in those days. After 
Asa had bur.ed his master he owned him
self. He was in a country where there 
was no slavery, and had the entire posses
sions ot his master in his own hands. No 
legal steps that might have been taken in 
Missouri could have reached him. He was 
a rich man.

*1 have been told, but I do not remem
ber the particulars, that sjme of tha peo
ple in fie mines, whi believed that Dr. 
McReynolds left a fortune, undertook in 
various ways to get it. But the old ser
vant thwarted them ell and succeeded in 
getting out of the country. Hij journey 
back across the plains was an eventful one. 
He was followed and tracked and forced 
to resort to strategy to evade his pursuers. 
Once he buried the fortune of his master 
in the sand of the desert when he was hard 
pressed, and in escaping from a band of 
desperadoes he found himself a captive of 
Indians. What his fate might have been 
you can guess if he hid not bad a bit of 
good luck about that tims. Some sort ot 
epidemic had broken out in the tribe 
wh;re he was held, and as Asa was a sort 
ot a doctor from observation he experi
mented on the sick reds with so much suc
cess that they reguarded him as a sp sciai 
dispensation tor their benefit from the 
hands of the Great Spirit. In this way ha 
regained his freedom, returned to the 
place where he had buried the fortune of 
his mister, resurrected it and resumed his 
journey without further molestation.

‘He reached Independence, Mo., and 
called upon a man who had been a patient 
and friend ot his master. This friend ac
companied him to Harrieonville, and was 
the messenger who gave Mrs. McReynolds 
the first information concerning the death 

die- of her husband. Then the friend told about 
her faithful servant Asa ; and this was fol
lowed by calling in the old servant from 
the negro quarters, and he rendered to his 
mistress an account of his stewardship, 
with the larger amount of his master’s for-

Furniture for Christmas Gifts< і
ТЛЯ INTHREBTING ADVENTURES 

OF ТЛЯ VARIOUS FLAN MTS.
\In 1807 its seventy-first birthday, 

in offers its readers many excep- 
it features. The two hemispheres 
ored in search of attractive matter.

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
S Strange Thoughts Suggested end Simpler

Facte Recalled by a dec. nt Astronomical
Discovery—Both Dog Stare are Noted—
Strange Features.
A few days ego a telegraphic cipher 

flashed over the astronomical world the 
news that the mysterious companion of 
Procyon, tha Little Dog Star, hid at last 
been seen by a human eye, writes Garrett 
P. Servies in the N. Y. World. The dis- 
ctyfrery was made by Mr. Sel æberle at the 
Lick Observatory. Barely a month has 
elapsed since I had occasion to describe in 
these columns tha rediscovery of the almost 
equally mysterious comrade of Sirius, the 
Great Dog Star, which had been invisible 
for six years.

But while the etar that hides in the rays 
of Sirius had previously been seen by 
astronomers, Procyon’s companion has 
never been seen. It was one ot the invis
ible mysteries of space. Astronomers 
were ccn .inced that it existed, but could 
not catch eight of it. Bessel, the great 
German mathematician, had proved, more 
than fifty years ego, that Procyn must have 
a dark consort because the star was observ
ed to wheel and stagger in its course as it 
would do it drawn by thd attractive force 
of a huge neighbour, but the utmost 
powers of the greatest telescopes failed 
utterly in the effort to reveal the disturber 
to the seme of sight.

At lsst, however, it his been seen, and 
now we have visual as wdll as mathematical 
evidence that both of the Dog Stars are 
linked, in thd same strange manner with 
dusky mates, while they themselves are re
markable for their dazzling prilliance. In 
each instance the enigmatical partner is o1 
immense size and revolves around its 
splendid associate in a period of fifty or 
sixty years.

Now, it should not bo forgotten that we 
are dealing with phenomena ot remîndous 
magnitude. It is easily proved that both 
Sirius and Procyon are suns in comparison 
with which out sun is like a tallow candle 
beside an Edison lamp. How did they 
get their mystic companions and why do 
they blaze so magnificently while those 
companions are remarkable for the duloess 
and faintness of their light? If the stars 
had souls, as some of the ancients imagined 
we could, perhaps, understand from human 
experience why blondes should mate with 
brunettes ; but that one great star for its 
comrade, the first being notable for its 
luminosity and the second for its obscu sty, 
and that precisely the same peculiarity 
should be repeated in the case of a differ
ent great star ahd its comrade—this is one 
unsolved mysteries of astronomy.

And even that is not all. There are other 
bright stars, as lor instance the so-called 
‘demon-зіаг’ Algol, which also have ob
scure companions, and these evidently do 
not ahine at all, but are absolutely black, 
so that we know of their existence only 
through the effects of their attraction, and 
occasionally through the eclipses they pro
duce when they pass between us and their 
shining consorts. Are these the other 
worlds than ours that men have for so 
many centuries sought to find among the 
stars P Strange worlds, then,and monstrous 
in more ways than one.

If the dark companion of such mated 
stars were comparatively insignificant in 
size, as the planets belonging to the sun 
are insignificant compared with him, it 
would bo easy to understand why they are 
obscure while their brothers are bright. 
Being email, their heat would be radiated 
away and they would cool off and solidify 
far more rapidly than their huge neighbors 
could do. That is pro badly why the earth 
has become a rocky and habitable globe, 
while the sun yet remains ablaze with in
conceivable heat. But in the case of several 
at least of the mysterious double stars I am 
speaking of, it is difficult, on 
account of the great size and 
mass of the dusky star, to understand 
how it could so far have outstripped its 
comrade in the process of cooling. For 
this reason the suggestion has been put 
forth that some of these stars which are 
closely linked with dark bodies may have 
met their strange companions by accident, 
may indeed have been in partial collision 
with them, and that henceforth the two have 
remained in the chains of their mutual at
traction.

This leads ns to consider another fact, 
namely, that oar sun, like all the other 
stars, is in motion through spice. The rate 
of that motion is not accurately known, but 
it amounts to seversl hundred millions of 
miles in » year. Its precise direction is 
also uncertain, although there can be no 
question that it is towards the north, and 
that the very brilliant star called Vega lies 
not far aside from the line of the path in 
which' the sun is at present travelling. 
When I say that the sun Is thus journeying 
through space, it must be understood, of 

that the earth and the other planets 
—Jupiter, Venus, Mars and Де rest—are 
/oumeying along with him. None ot them

There can be no more appropriate or 
acceptab e Christmas Gift than a piece 
of Furniture

;uished Writers.
\HOH. THOMAS B. REED.

І See the many beautiful 
things shown in our Furniture De- art- 
ment. Cut shows Antique Oak Box 
Window Seat, top hinged and la ge 
space inside-17 in. high, top 15x39 in.
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N, Boston, Mass. HER LONG BLEEP. ‘Dr. Cher :ct hai be n here four time»,’ 

said Mme. Boyenval. ‘The firet tinn along, 
and th;n with others. He baa performed 
several <xpirimen;e upon her— M. Brouar- 
dul also. And ih n ДІ. Brrillon.' And then 
men from loreign countries whose lan- 
guaee I did not undtrjtand. Tnere 
m>:gn rtic healers, wh лп I ominafe. Tney 
want to go too far. For some time the 
phyeicsn ot Origny, Dr. Charrier, 
every day. Ob, what would jcu ! There is 
nothieg more to do. 1 no longer hue any

‘Who knows? I know a person who 
remained half a day in that state. They 
burned his feet. He did not stir. Then 
all at once he awoke and told them that he 
had beard all that had been a «id around 
him. Perhaps your daughter hears us.’

‘Yes ; the doctois believed that during 
the first lew months she could hear, but 
they say now that her organa are too

•Perhaps, as my friend did. she will cry 
out this very night, ‘Mother ?!

“Ab, heaven preserve ше ! I should run
awa) !’

The breast of the sleeper slowly rose 
and fell. But breath was only apparent 
when a mirror was held before her face, 
and a thin haze elowly collected upon the 
glass surface. Nover the less hçr lurgs 
still continued to preform their duty, and 
her heart to pulsate. I refrained in pre
sence of that ecstatic figure to go into 
more technical details. I only would add 
that this sleep is from its very long dura
tion the a!rangeât cataleptic case that 
scientists have ever sluiied.—Detroit Fiee

clutching the roadbed «nd holding on to it 
in сне ot a break. There are forty moun
tain reada in Sei zeiland, and the Jack 
rail i, u,ed on all. It will be u»ed on the 
■lu iglrau road. It, conatruction ii auch 
that tbe car tannet slip backward ehould 
ih / prop riling power give out.

Tbe heaviest down gr.de. 10 per cent., 
will be between tbe .Moenctij ich and the 
JtMgfrauiocb. Tin cars Will run at a speed 
otkve tone, an lnWr on grade, above 
15 per cent. Oa Ієн r gr.dea it will be 
•ligh.ly increased. Toe cars will be built 
on the plan ot troll-y parlor care, such as 
lTd ue" d .,1dr accomodation of shoppers 
between Biookly »nd Flushing. Tney will 
contain every possible convenience, and 
specul cars tor invalids are contemplated 
by the management. Tin power will not 
be taken into tbe car through an ordinary 
troll y pole, but will come via a trolley 
shoe, which will slide along a third rail by 
the aide of the ordinary tracks.

Tte tunnel as it extm-Js through the 
mountains will have openings at intervals, 
lor solitary and other purposes, but es
pecially to relieve the monotony of tais a1- 
most underground journey by giving the 
tournt a transient view of the wonderiul 
scenery roundabout. The road begins at 
tue bjhudegg station.

A French Girl Who Int» 81ep: Undisturbed 
lor Thirteen Warn.

The Paris newspapers recently printed a 
de»p itch from Saint Quentin to the t fleet 
that Marguerite Boytnval, known both as 
the “Marmotte” and the ‘Sleeper ot Then- 
elles,” was dead ; the re per; proved to be 
untrue, but its publication has served to re
vive general interest in this marvellous case 
of trance or coma, or wba'ever may be its 
proper technical name. Tha learned doc
tors of France, and indeed of all Europe, 
have now lost interest in the case, but have 
kept a constant watch upon it tor years 
back, Dr. Charccs having made no less 
than bur visits to the girl ; but with the 
public at large the strange story ot Mar
guerite’s till ction had v^ry generally drop
ped out of mini until revived by the re
cent rumot of her death.

Told in a word, the girl’s story is simply 
that she went to sleep thirteen years and 
six months ago and has never woke up. 
That is what the people of Thcnelle, thi 
lit le Picardy village where the Boyenval 
family live, tell, and that to all appear
ances, iirexactly what o currtd. The case 
has a history, however, which goes beyond

OF

CREOSOTE
E COUGHS.
ASK YOUR DRUQQIST FOR IT.

in ding on billeting parties and bakers 
і vide lor tbe wants ot the troops be- 
ind. When near the enemy, bow- 
■nd on a march that may lead to an 
nter, tbe troo 
as possible in 
ftnees and secrecy.—N. Y. Son

No1, в Joy lot Event.

»an has been found, according to the 
it Free press, who is able to set him- 
jain»t the current feminine notion that 
pearance of the baby’s first tooth is a 
r for rejoicing. The Free Press thus 
Is the dialogue between a father and 
her :
lando,’ she exclaims, ‘the baby has a

ps advance closed up as 
columns and aim mainly

infallibly ba able to detect the approach of 
a great disturbing mass. It would dis
organize the orbits of the planets. Saturn 
would run wild and Jupiter forget the 
stately dignity ot his twelve-year cycle ; 
Mars would stagger from his orbit, and 
Venus plunge earthward or sunward. 
Principalities and powers would be for
gotten and human thoughts and hopes and 
t.-ara be concentrated with awful iatensity 
upon the observatories and tbe computing 
rooms where the latest phases ot the on- 
rushing

A little way back I remarked that the 
great star Vega lies almost in the track of 
the sun. It is a long, long vista at whose 
opposite end Vega shines —175,000 000,- 
000.0C0 (a hundred and seventy five mil
lions ot millions) of miles is one estimate 
that has been made of the distance. Sup
pose the sun to move straight towards Vega 
with a uniform velocity ot 300.000,000 
mi.es io a year, and to experience no dis
asters on the way. and to encounter no in
fluence swerving it to one side, and sup
pose Vega to stand fast waving for it, then 
in a little more than 580 000 years the two 
stars would meet. With Vega moving 
simultaneously towards the sun, of course 
the time would be shortened. But even 
580.000 years is a brief period in either 
astronomy or geology. There is no reason 
to supposa that man will not still be in ex
istence on the earth 580,000 years from 
this time. It, then, such an encounter of 
Vega and the sun should occur, men would 
probably be living on the earth who would 
pass through (hit marvellous advehtureor 
perish in consequence ot it.

The eyes that beheld the approach of 
Vega would look upon (it, indeed, they 
could hear the spectacle) such a blaze ot 
inconceiveable splendor as the imagination 
is unable to picture. It is certain that 
Vega pours forth a hundred times as much 
light as the sun does, and not improbable 
that it may exceed the sun in light-giving 
power several thousand times. It would 
indeed be a new day that would break up
on ths earth—a light th it would turn the 
brightest day that sunny Spain or Italy 
ever saw into night. And if the approach 
were close the earth would melt and 
solve into a cloud before the fearful gush 
of he it which, with that insufferable light, 
would be poured upon it.

As to the un, its proud pre-eminence 
would be lost lost forever, audit would be

dim and humble satellite to the

THICKLY POPULA lEu 3SXONY 

ltelgulш'в Distinction Is Now

Every schoolboy who has studied and re
members anything of geography knows 
that the little monarchy of Belguim has en
joyed the distinction of being 
densely populated country of the world. 
Tfce year 1890 was one of a census in al-

appeared that the average population of 
Belgium to the tquare mile was 530, Eng- 
ard following with 505, France with -420, 
Holland with 350, Italy with 300, Germany 
with 233, Ireland with 148, Spain with 80, 
Sweden with 28, and the United S ate» 
with 2\

Tee population of Belgium at ihat time 
was twenty-five times greater to the square 
mile than the population of the United 
States. The land area of Belgium is 11,- 
G00 square miles, It is larger than New 
Jersey, New Hampshire, Connecticut.Mas- 
sachueetts. Vermont or Maryland, but not 
half : he tize of Maine. With the multipli
cation of itstaanutactures and mining inter 
este and through its remarkable comner- 
cial and railroad facilities, Belgium has 
been increasing very rapidly in population 
oi late years ; though, even as early as 
1820 Belgium, then a part ot tfce kingdom 
ot Holland, was the moit thickly populated 
portion of Europe. At the time of the 
esta dishing of Belgian indephndence in 
in 1830 the population was 3,700 000: it 
was 5.000 000 in 1870 and it is now in ex
cess ot G.000,000. But Belgium’s die- 
tinciion has been eclipsed during the pres
ent year by Saxony, which is now the most 
thickly populated country ot Europe.
The area ot Saxony has varied according 
to political conditions, having bseu more 
then twice as lsrge at the beginning of the 
present century as it was at the ou break 
of the Prussian-Austrian war of 1866. 
Since then it has been increased, so that it 
now includes 6,777 sqaare miles, a little 

than the island ot Jamaica, in the 
\Y est Indies. Tha population of Saxony 
has been increasing more rapidly than that 
ot other parts ot Germany, and it is now in 
excess ot 3,000,000. S ixony has always 
been the most thickly-populated portion of 
Germany, but not, until this year, the most 
thi -kly-populated country of Europe. The 
development of the manutactonng inter
ests ot Saxony accounts chiefly for its great 
growth. At the close ot [the France-Ger
many war. Dresden, long a favorite city 
among Americans abroad, had a popula
tion ot 177.000. It has now 285,00. Leip
zig had 106 000, it has now nearly 8000,- 
000. Chemnitz had 68,000; it has 
now 100,000. The development of 
tha woolen indus'ry in Saxony 
accounts very largely for the inereaeed 
population in its manufacturing centers, 
tbe disposition of the Germans of Saxony 
being, quits evidently to move into the 
large cities, whereas the residents of Han
over and Bavaria, two of the largest po
litical divisions ot Germany, have preferred 
to pursue the business of agriculture. 
Bavaria is five times larger than Saxony, 
but the population is less than twice as 
large. The cities of Bavaria too, have not 
grown very rapidly of late years, and the 
«ty of Hanover, in Hanover, has inar—sed 
very little during the last ten years, 
sit/ of population, snmotimos consi 
as the test of civilinta in a corn 
not to be thus regarded if the

!’

«s he P’
e ! You don’t seem a bit surprised.’ 
і not surprised. All babies have first 
If this one hadn’t any, I’d manage to

at an End

v
Marguerite bad a love affair when she 

was nineteen years ot age and it turned 
out badly. There was scandai» and the 
gossip in tde villahe wrought the young 
girl up to a high state of nervous tension. 
She even tortured into a belief that she 
was in danger of arrest, and one day as 
sle stood in the doorway of he r father’s 
cottage and saw a squad of gendarmes ap
proaching the lull belief that they were 
coming for her came upon her like a stun
ning blow. She fell to the ground uncon
scious, and whan she was restored it was 
only to go into convulsions. When she re
covered from this attack she went to sleep. 
Tnat was in May. 1883, and the sleep con
tinues and seems likely to continue until 
it gives way to the sleep of death.

Among those who recently saw the girl 
is Mr. Charles Chiucholle, of the Paris 
Figaro, and in that paper he gave, among 
other things, these details of what he saw :

Very pale and with tightly drawn cheeks 
she had more the appearance of being 
dead than asleep. The mouth and eyes 
were çlosed. It one turns back the lids

crisis Wire under watch.
> some excitement, maybe.’ 
bought you’d be pleased and happy the most

HOW THE WORK WILL REDONE. 

Al|» tllii.blny Will boon be Done In a 
Ггонаїс way.

». I don’t sse that it’s any occasion 
ecial congratulations. The baby has 
mpatby."
mpithy 1 What for ?’ 
r naving his first tooth. He has just 
the opening chapter of a long story 

uble. Pretty soon he’ll have other

courte he will.’

every Country, and by that census it
Alpine climbing is soon to be revolu

tionized by the un| icturesque but eminent
ly practical trolley car. The enthusiastic 
mountain-climbers of England may not 
like the innovation, but it will appeal to 
the proea'c.

The enterprise is one of the most stup
endous ot the age. The capot Jungfrau 
is 14,000 feet above sea level. Fancy rid
ing to such a height in a trolley car ! To 
be able to do so on the surface of tbe 
mountain would be marvellous enough, but 
most of the route will be through a tunnel 
cut through the centre of the mountain. 
It will be the most expensive trolley ride 
in the world. Nine dollars will be the fare

ery one he cuts will hurt him. Then 
cond teeth will come along and push 

out. That will hurt him egain.
ot the new ones will come in crook- 
:e as nut, and he will have to go to the 
t and have a block and tackle adjaet- 
them to haul them around into line, 
he’ll cat his wisdom teeth, Alter 
e’ll have to go to the dentist and 
a drill holes and hammer till his face 
ike a great palqitating stone quarry. 
Idn't want him to go through life 
at teeth. But I mast say I don’t see 
session for the customary hilarity over 
int that meant so mush io the way of 
r and humiliation.’

for.the round trip.
The aesthetic side of the enterprise has 

been well considered by the company 
which will build the road and by the Swiss 

only two white globes are seen. The ires government, which has approved the 
have retro verted. Around the bed and schema. The old mountain-climber might 
everywhere in the room are signs that be tempted to declaim against a project 
mean more than well to do. Mme. Boy
enval is a stout little womm with a not un-

OMAN, WHY?
e Sallow Skin. Pimples, 

tions," Discoloration*.
which would rob Alpine-climbing of its 
perils end terrors, but he will be tilenced 
when told that tha Alpine Club has ap
proved of tha road.

Something of the vastness of the enter
prise will be realized wh' n it is pointed out 
that the difference in level between the

powders toto coemetics and 
hide the effects?

goew‘s Liver Pills regulate the sye- 
aud restore to the cheek the health- 

bloom and peach blush of 
youth. 10c, a vial.

orders like these arise from sluggish 
From one to two pills a dose, will 

r and purify the complexion in short 
Dr. Agnew’s pills at all d uzgists. 

lat you get Hhat yon ask for. 10c.
I doses.

p!ea*ant count en ince. It is explained on 
seeing her how formerly Marguerite must 
have been very strong. Tha mother even 
now resembles her daughter. And after 
gazing down upon her for a few moments I 
murmured, ‘She is very beautiful.’

‘She has, however, aged mu jh in her 
sleep,’ replied her mother, overhearing

lower and upper terminal will be 7,000 
feet, and that this altitude or rise will become a

royal star who je path it hid crossed. In 
the course ot time it would become fainter 
and fainter as its radiance leaked away, 
while Vega would continue to glow no less 
brilliantly than at first, until at lsst, hiding 
like the comrade of Procyon under the 
wing of its giant master, that sun, which 
had once ruled its system of planets and 
dominated a corner of tbe universe, would 
be known to astronomers on distant orbs 
only as the ‘mysterious companion of Vega’ 
interesting on account of its singular ob
scurity and puzzling because of the diffi 
colty ol accounting for its origin and 
history.

accomplished within a distance of seven 
and a half miles. No such grade has ever 
been attained before, and so steep does it 

' fiinlly become that the passengers will be 
‘At the beginning she had several inter- І compelled at the last moment to alight 

vale of half wakefulness, and I thought she І from (he cars and accomplish the remain- 
was going to awake entirely, but slumber ing 330 feet in an elevator, 
seized again at the end of five or six min
utes and—there she is !

‘1 have been told by some o f the very 
old-timers that Asa was the first colored 
man who ever received anything like an 
ovation in Missouri. When Harrieonville 
heard ot the old negro’s return he was in- 

people and bad 
ite man who his

‘And this sleep came all at once ?’ I

ж Christmas >

vited to the homes ot the 
greater glory than any whi 
ever lived there since.

‘His mistress gave him his freedom and 
some of the money ; I don’t know how 
much. But he remained her faithful ser
vant. He refused to accept his freedom 
as long as his mistress lived.

‘The cholera came, as I have said, and 
one of the victims was the mistress of Asa. 
He cared for her and was her attendant 
until he was stricken himself. When be 
failed to respond to her call she suspected 
the reason, and then it was told her that 
he was dead. She knew her time had 
come, and she hardly had time to request 
that his remains be placed beside hers, and 
it was done. And there are their graves. 
Only a few people living know even the 
names of the dead, and not many know the 
story I have told you. It I were a rich 
msn I would put a monament over the 
grave of that colored man, and I would 
)ust have » few words on it, after his 
something like this ;

‘Faithful Unto Death.’

Presents :
The mountain torrents end the wster-

reesing Cases, Work Boxes, 
love and Handkerchief Boxes, 
>llar and Cuff Boxes. |
Also a fine assortment, of 

Xmas Perfumes, at ;
/ROCKETTS DRUG STORE; , 

162 Princess Street. ,
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falls, fed by the glaciers, will oparate im- 
• You give her nourishment, they tell me, menae turbines. These will be coupled to 

by inserting a spoon between her teeth ?’ j the great electric, generators
•Formerly. But for eight years I have ! the current will be distributed over the 

fed her directly by her stomach. She mountain. The current will run from the 
formerly derived some nourishment from 
herself. Yon see.’

And Mme. Boyenval raised the coverlet.
The nightgown enrobed a skeleton. The 
stomach was sunken and the ribs were as 
though covered with tissue. Her hips were 
like two fists. The arms lay along the 
body. I touched one of her hands. ‘Oh, 
how warm she is І’ I exclaimed.

‘Yes ; 1 keep her warm by hot water 
bottles.’

The fingers were hard and devoid of 
fleih. Her mother seized one arm quickly 
and raised it. It remained erect in a menac
ing attitude. Mme. Bovenval is always 
present at the visits of strangers. Tbe most 
celebrated physicians ot Europe have visited 
this little cottage in Thenelles, and have 
-returned again aid again with their col
leagues.

from which

FAITHFUL UNTO DEATH. generators through transformers in which 
the volts will be ‘stepped up,’ as they siy 
in electrical circles, into the thousands and 
sent by wire in ell directions. Then, when 
it has reached its destination or ‘point of 
use’ it will be

Pal hello Story of An Old Missouri 
Slaye.

When a man has been dead forty-six 
years it is rather late to write a tribute to 
bis memory, says tbe New York Sun. 
But this is an instance where a conjunction, 
of circumstances crowded out tbe facts, 
and the good which the man did was al
most interred with bis bones.

«

‘stepped-down’ again to a 
usable intensity. It is expected that 1,400 
horse-power will be manufactured in this 
unique and exceedingly economical man-

AKKR FOLDING HOT AIR and 
VAPOR BATH CABINIT-Com-

blnea luxury, efficaciousness, 
sanitary ana remedial effect 
equal in degree to the 
Turkish Baths, In the privacy 
ot your own bedroom, without 
water supply or hath fixtures, 
at small ooet. Epsures perfect

''.j

The cars will be operated, lighted and 
heated by electricity. It is estimated that 
the temperature of the tunnel will average 
between two and ten degrees below zero, 
growing oolder, of course, as the 
is approached. The tunnel will be lighted 
by electricity. On such steep grades spe
cial cars must be used, with facilities for

Tbe writer recently made a journey into 
the country near HarrisonviUe, Mo., the 
county seat of Gass, the county adjoining 
that in which Kansas City is situated. A 
few miles from the county seat two graves 
were seen from the highway. They wove
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and obesity, 'A
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cular exercise. Healthy skin 
and beau Шиї complexion as
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cleantln 
matlem, etc., an 
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SHORT» **D Y-РИ РТТСиВЕ” sets like
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‘You might end it, ‘Your iriend.”
The rapid click of the typewriter was 

heard tor a few moments in the next room, 
and then Miss Gale came out with the 
pleted letter in her hand.

Shall I hare the boy copy it P’ she 
asked.

«Oh, bless you, no ’ answered Mr. Den
ham with evident trepid »tion.

The young woman said to herself : ‘He 
doesn’t want Mr. Rogeis to know, and no 
wonder. It is a most unbusinesslike pro
posal.’ .

Then she said aloud, ‘Shall you want me 
again today P’

‘No, Miss Gale, and thank you very 
much.’

Next morning Miss Gale came in to Mr. 
Denham’s office with a smile on her faca- 

mistake last night, 
as she took off her

wraps.
•Did IP’ he ask-d in alarm.
‘Yes. You sent that letter to my a- 

I got it this morning. I opened it 
thought it was for me and that perhaps

iu did not need me today. But 1 saw at 
that you put it in the wrong envelope. 

Did you want me today P’
It was on his tongue to say, ‘I want you 

every day,’ but be merely held out his band 
lor the letter and looked at as if he could 
not account for і a having gone astray.

The next day Miss gale came late, and 
she looked frightened. It was evident that 
Denham was being his mind. She put the 
letter down before him and said :

‘You addressed that to me the second 
time, Mr. Denham.’

There was a look of haggard anxiety 
about Denham hat gav 
picions. He felt that it was now or never.

‘Then why don’t you answer it, Miss 
Gale P’ he vid gruffly.

She b ,cke I away from him.
«Айв»*' it ?’ she repeated faintly.
‘Certai ly. It I got a letter twice, I 

would answ. r it.’
*Wla‘ du 

her hand on t
‘Exa;t.y what the letter says. I want 

you for mv parin г I want to marry you, 
and—finai < і il considerations’—

‘Oh !’ cried Mise Gale in a long drawn, 
quivering tib She was doubtless shock
ed at the word he had used and fled to her 
typewriting roi-m, closing the door, behind

‘Yes P’ said Miss Gale interrogatively.
‘Yes. I think I should have a partner.

. . .. . ^ It is about that I wanted to sneak to you.’
When a man has battled with poverty ‘Don’t you think it would be better to 

all h's life, tearing it as he fought is, feel- consult with Mr. Rogers P He knows more 
ing for its skinny throat to throttle it, and a^K)llt business than I. But perhaps it is 
yet dreading all the while the coming of Mr> Rogers who is to be the partner P’ 
the time when it would gain the mastery д jB DOt Rogers. Rogers is a good
and throttle him—when such a man is told man But—it is not Rogers.’ 
that he is rich, it might be imagined he ‘Then I think, in an important matter 
would receive the announcement with hiUr- jjke this, Mr. Rogers, or someone who 
ity. When Ri:hard Denham realised that ^DOWS the business as thoroughly as he 
he was wealthy, he became even more does, WOuld be able to give yen advice 
sobered than usual and drew a long breath tbat would be of some value ’ 
as if he bad been running a race and had ,j ^oxi’t want advice exactly. I have 
won it. The men who brought him the ma(je up my mjn(j t0 have a partner if the 
news bad no idea he had told Denham any- partner is willing.’ 
thing novel. He merely happened to say, «п is then a question of the capil 
* Yon are a rich man, Mr. Denhtm and a partner is to bring in P’
will never miss it.’ Miss Gale, anxious to help him.

Denham had never before been called a «No, no- j don’t wish any capital, 
rich man, and up to that moment he bid have enough for both. And the business 
not thought of nimeelt as wealthy. He j| very prosperous, Miss Gile—and—and 
wrote out the check asked of him, and his has been.’
visitor peparted, grateltlly leaving themer- The young woman raised her eyebrows 
chant with something to ponder over. He m enrpriee.
was as surprised with the suddenness » 1 «You surely don’t intend to share the 
the thing as if some one had left him a profitB with a partner who brings no сарі- 
legacy. Yet the money was all of his own ^ int0 the business P’ 
accumulating, but his struggle had been so ‘Yes—yes, I do. You see, as I said,
long and he had been so hopeless about it j have no need for more capital.’ 
that from mere habit he exerted all his en- «ob, it that is the case, 1 think you 
ergies long after the enemy was overcome Bhould consult Mr. Rogers before you 
—Just as the troops at New Orleans fought COmmitt yourself.’
» fierce battle, not knowing the war was «But Rogers wouldn’t undorstsnd.’
over. He had sprung from such a hope- «pm *fraid
lessly Jpoor family. Poverty had been ц веешв to me a foolish thing to do ; that 
their inheritance from generation to gen- ie, if yon want my advice.’

the invariable legacy that «oh, yes, 1 want it. But it isn4 as fool- 
father had left to son in the Denham lam- jah aa you think. I should have had a 
ily. All had accepted their lot with un- partner long ago. That is where I made 
complaining resignstion until Richard re-( the miattke. I’ve made up my mind on 
solved he would at least have a fight for it. that.’
And now the fight had been won. Den- ‘Then I don’t see that I can be of any 
ham sat in his office, staring at the dingy nee—if your mind is already made up.’ 
wall paper, so long that Rogers the chief «Oh, yes you can. I’m a little afraid 
clerk, put his head in and said in a defer- that my offer may not be accepted.’ 
ential voice : ‘It is sure to be if the man has any

‘Anything more tonight, Mr. Denham P eenBe. No fear of such an offer being re- 
Denham started as if that question, in fuae(}. Offers like that are not be had 

that tone, but had not been asked him every day. It will be accepted.’ 
everv night for years. *Do you really think so. Miss

4What’s that P What’s that P’ he cried. Bm glad that is your opinion. Now, what 
Rogers was astonished, but too well j wanted to consult you about is the form 

trained to show it. of the offer. I woulk like to put it—well
‘Anything more tonight, Mr. Denham P’ —delicately, you know, so that it would 
‘Ah, quite so. No, Rogers, think you, not be refused nor give offense.’ 

nothing more.’ •! see. You want me to write a letter to
‘Good night, Mr. Denham.’ him ?’ Richard 1) nham paced up and down the
‘EhP Oh, yes. Good night, Rogers, ‘Exactly, exactly,’ cried Denham with floor for a le* moments, then rapped light- 

good night.’ eome relief. He had not thought of sending ly at her door ; but there was no response.
When Mr. Denham left his office and a letter before. Now he wondered why he He put on his hat and went out into the 

went out into the street, everything had had not thought of it. It was so evidently street. After a long and aimless walk he 
an unusual appe '.ranсe to him. He walk- the best way out of a situation that was ex- found himself again at bis place of business 
ed long, unheeding the direction. He tremely disconcerting. When he went in, Rogers said to him :
looked at the fine residences and realized ‘Have yon spoken to him about it P’ ‘Miss Gale has left, sir.’
that he might have a fine residence if he ‘To him? What him P’ ‘Has she?'
wanted v. He saw handsome carriages. «To your future partner, about the pro- ‘Yes, and she has given notice. Says
He, too, might set up an equipage. The p0Bai p« she is not coming back, sir ’
satisfaction these thoughts produced was ‘No, no Oh, no. That is, 1 have spoken ‘Very well.’
brief. Of what use would a fine house or to nobody but you.’ He went into his own room and found a
an elegant carriage be to him P He knew «And you are determined not to speak to letter marked ‘Personal’ on his own desk,
no one to invite to the house or to ride Mr. Rogers before you write P* He tore it open and read in neatly type
with him in the carriage. He began to ‘Certainly not. It’s none of Rogers’ written characters :
realize how utterly alone in the world he business.* I have resigned my pi
was. He had no friends, no acquaintances «Oh, very well,’ said Miss Gale shortly, girl, having been offered
even. The running dog, with its nose to bending over her writing pad. I am offered a partnership in the house of
the ground, sees nothing of the surround- it was evident that her opinion of Den- Richard Denham. I have decided Vo ac- 
ing scenery. He knew in a business way, barn's wisdom was steadily towering. Sud- cept tie position, not so much on ac- 
of course, and doubtless ea^h of them bad denly she looked up. count of its financial attractions, as because
a home in the suburbs somewhere, but he «How much shall I say the annual profits I shall be glad, on a friendly basis, to be 
could not take a business man by the are ? Or do you want that mentioned P’ associated with the gentleman I have 
shoulders and say to him : ‘Invite me to ‘1-І don’t think I would mention that, named. Why did you put me to all that 
your house. I am lonely. I want to know You see, I don’t wish this arrangement to worry writing that idiotic letter when a few 
people. be carried out on a monetary basis—not words would have saved ever so much

If he got such an invitation, he would altogether.’ bother P You evidently need a partner,
not know what to do with himself. He «On what basis then P’ My mother will be pleased to meet you any
was familiar with the counting room and ‘Well, I can hardly say. On a personal time you call. You have the address,
its language, bat the drawing room was an oaeiB perhaps. I rather hope that the per- Your friend, Margaret Gale.
unexplored country to him, where an un- BOn—like my partner—would, you know, ‘Rogers !’ shouted Denham joyfully, 
known tongue was spoken. On the road to like to be associated with me.’ ‘Yes, sir,’ anawere l that estimable man
wealth he had missed something, and it «On a friendly basis, do you mean ?’ putting his head into the room, 
was now too late to go back tor it. Only asked Miss Gale mercilessly. ‘Advertise for another typewriter, girl,
the day before he bad heard one of the ‘Certainly. Friendly, of course, and Rogers.’
clerks, who did not know he was within perhaps more than that ’ ‘Yes, sir,’ said Rogers.—Robert Barr,
earshot, allude to him as ‘the old man.’ Miss Gale looked up at him with a cer- 
He felt as young as ever he did, but the tain hopelessness of expression, 
phrase so lightly spoken, made him catch ‘Why not write a note inviting your 
his breath. .future partner to call upofi you here or

As he was now walking through the anywhere else that would be convenient, 
park and away from the busy streets he and then discuss the matter P’ 
took off his hat and ran his fingers through Denham looked frightened, 
his erizsled hair, looking at his hand when -I thought of that, but it wouldn’t do. 
he had done so as if the gray, like wet No, it wouldn't do. I would much rather 
paint, bad come off. He thought of a girl settle everything by correspondence.’ 
he knew once, who perhaps would have «I am afraid I shall not be able to corn- 
married him if he had asked her, as he was pose a letter that will suit you. There 
tempted to do. But that had always been geem to be so many difficulties. It is very 
the mistake of the Denhams. They had turn rail.’
all married young except himself, and so ‘That is true, and that is why I know no 
sunk deeply into the mire of poverty, press- one but you could help me, Miss Gale If 
ed down by a rapidly increasing progeny, it pleases you, it will please me.’ .
The girl had married a baker, he remem- Miss Gale shook her head, 
berea, Yes, that was a long time ago 
The clerk was not far wrong when he call
ed him an old man.

A TTPEWBITTEN LETTER.■ :

'
If

іif
1Ml ital the 

asked
!

your house on that Sunday night P
Witness—I did not see Sullivan at all on 

that night.
Sergeant (knowingly)—Will you swear 

that your wife did not hide Sullivan on that 
night P

Witness (hesitatingly)—Y^es. >
Sergeant (more knowingly)—Will yohr 

wife swears that she did not hide Sullivan 
on that night P

Witness (more hesitatingly)—Well—I 
donH—think—so.

Sergeant (most knowingly)—Ah ! And 
perhaps you can tell the court how it is von 
can swear your wife did not hide him, while 
she cannot swear the same thing. Speak 
up now, and tell the truth.

Witness (unhesitatingly)—Well, you 
see, I’m not a married man.

fluttering to the feast ; the stick falls, and 
the birds are prisoners. Then they are 
transferred to little wicker cages and 
ried into the bouse.

At another time the boys may select a 
small evergreen tree and, fastening waxed 
sticks to its branches, carry it and a caged 
bird to the woods. Here they bang the 
cage to the branches of the tree and, retir
ing to a distance, await developments

Soon the csged bird begins calling its 
fellows, who come fluttering and chirping 
from every direction, and settle down near 
their comrades. Once comfortable locat 
ed, they cannot fly away, and 
captured.

In all games where a leader or ‘fag’ is to 
be chosen—the latter corresponding to the 
American boy’s ‘it’—the choice is made by 
chance in this way : One boy, appointed 
by the rest as chief dro tem, takes a small 
■tone in one hand, and then doubling np 
poth fists so that they look alike, he holds 
them np in front of him and says : ‘Is this 
hand full or empty P’ If the lad to whom

BOY Lira IN ЛВМВНІА.‘You made a funny 
Mr Denham,’ she saidI Peculiar Characteristics of 'the Armenian 

Youths.

The minifest truthfulness of the old say
ing ‘boys will be boys’ is just as true in the 
land of the sultan as an where else, for boy 
nature is the same the world over, s'ys the 
New York Tribune. For the lut few 
years, however, the natural boyish spirits 
of the little Armenians have been more or 
less affected, as all have felt the influence 
of the dark shadow of fallen or impending 
calamity.

In ordinary times they are a jolly sort 
of fellows, full of fun, good-tempered, 
active, quick-witted mischeyious, but never 
malicious. Tbe first thing to claim the 

e color to her sur- attention of an American traveler in Tur
key is that not only are the schools of the 
different nationalties, Turks, Greeks, Jews 
and Armenians..quite distinct, but that the 
boys, though next door neighbors, never 
play together. If a small Greek boy lives 
in the very next house to an Armenian, 
and just across the road from a Turk, they 
never think of starting off to school to
gether, or joining company on the play
ground, or go to the woods together to 
catch birds with waxed sticks fastened to 
the evergreen branches ; no, nor even to 
play the fascinating game of ‘Chum Kush’ 
in the street. That would never do ! So. 
according to Turkish custom, Greek Gor- 
gy betakes himself for companionship to 
Greek Demetrief, though he may live 
blocks away ; Armenian Hovnannes goes 
in search of his comrade Krekor, and little 
Turkish Mehmet spends his leisure hours 
with Osman.

When the Armenian school is dimissed 
the teacher arranges tbe boys of each 
street in a long procession, putting them in 
line according to the number of their 
houses. For iostince, the boy living fur
thest away would be at the head, and the 
one who lives nearest the school, at the 
foot of the line. Every day a different 
boy is appointed as ‘lieutenant,’ to walk 
along and keep the line in order ; this im
portant office being bestowed upon the boy 
who has made the best record for the day. 
As the little procession moves along with 
book-bags and gaily painted luncheon 
baskets made of reeds hanging from their 
shoulders by a string, the children now 
sing religious songs in place of the national 
airs which they used to sing. The latter 
are now forbidden by the government.

When the boys reach home most of them 
are sent to the stores to bring provisions 
for the dinner, after which they have the 
time until dinner to play. In the summer 
the boys of Nicomedia rush down to the 
sandy shores of the Sea of Marmora ; in 
Sumatra they fly to the beautiful Golden 
Horn, put on their bathing suits, and 
plunge in. Nearly all are good swimmers. 
They are also skillful fishers, never using 
a pole, but merely throwing their line in 
the water. They have no artificial spoons

Another Victory in Nova Scotia, nor fancy aies for but. a good honest
worm is far more tempting to the sgunruf 
tekir, a sort of terra-cotta, stubby little fish 
that the boys are very fond of. In fishing 
the boys are careful to keep out of sight of 
the Turkish officials, for the law is strict, 
that everything taken from the water must 

, , , , „ . be carried to the officers of the custom
CeTery Compound boose, sod . tentb.eU.id, for the govern-

public statements with a view ot benefiting ment.
other sufferers. Cured people gratefully Saturdays, after all the errands are done, 
ZSZJtt&XZ&SgS. the bread is carried ,o the public -vetu to 

ing money for worthless preparations that be baked, after the old Roman method, 
can never effect a cure. Truthful letters ^<1 then brought back again ; the boys 
coming from reliable people, who testify to u. . *he afternoon tor a holiday. Some- 

Î3PÜ times they take their provisions and go ой 

fully appreciated by thinking men and for a picnic to some pleasant grove, where 
women. they swing and play after the fashion ot

Mr. Jss. Cossaboom, jr., of Tiverton, aucient Ionic dance.
^ "It gives me pleasure to add m, testi- They mro ver, proficient at a bm-n WL 
mony to the value of Paine’s Celery Com- They place one hand behind their head to 
pound. For some years past 1 have suffer- rapport it, then, with tbe other, keep the 
ed from stomach trouble, also pains in the Ьжц bounding back and forth against the 
head. I tried manv medicines that were houB6 or waUf 0ften doing this as many as 
recommended to me, but never received
any benefit from them. At last I was ad- 160 times without missing.
vised to use Paine’ Celery Compound, and They arc very expert with their jack-
before I had finished the first bottle I ex- a great variety of bird

і ST'iXcTry tom^und ШЙ csge. snd traps, for one of their winter 
1 taken five boltles, which made a perfect pastimes os the catching of birds. They 

cure. doubtless appreciate their knives all the
‘I can heartily recommend the use of more became they know that as soon as 

Paine’s Celery Compound to any one are grown the government will pro- 
suffering from the same troubles. You hibit their carrying them, 
have my best wishes lor the future success Although the catching of the birds seems 
ot your excellent medicine.” cruel, the boys never hurt them, but cher-

Mr. Allen Outhouse, Justice of Peace, ieh them carelully. Perhaps this may come 
■ays : “I can certify that the above state- ;D eome measures from the teachings ot the 
ment is true in every particular.” Koran, which says that in Paradise some of

---------------------- — the true believers will be transformed into
lovely green birds.

Sometimes they catch the birds in winter 
by shovelling a place in the snow down to 
the ground and sprinkling it with hempseed. 
Then a circular trap, made with a wooden 
rim, five or six inches wide, with a fishnet 
stretched over it on one ride, is set up over 
the seed with a stick to prop it up. A cord 
fastened to the end of the stick is 
to the upper window ot the lienee where 
the young hunter lies in wait. Soon the 
birds chaffinches

3 ear-

12 address, 
for Im

yo

are readily

I don’t understand either.

0 eration. It was
f

I
One of the Many.

‘I say, old man,’ remarked the other 
man’s friend, ‘really, yon won’t take it 
amiss if I give you a pointer.’

‘No, indeed. What is it P’
«Rather personal, don’t yon know.’
«Tell me. I don’t care.’
‘Well,, now, yon won’t be offended I 

hope, but you-er really ought to take more 
pains with yonr dress. Now, I think yon 
have worn that suit three months. Haven’t 
youP’

‘Believe 
‘It looks

the question is propounded answers cor
rectly he is passed over, but it he makes 
a mistake he has to be ‘fag.’ or be ‘it.’

But a boy’s playdays in Turkey are 
short. When he is 16, he is considered no 
longer a boy. A man’s duties await him, 
and he must put away childish things.

1
5 і

you mean P’ she cried, with 
he doorknob.

Gale P I First-Rate Reason.

According to the papers badgering law
yers are always having the tables turned on 
them by quick witted witnesses ; and it is 
to be hoped that the papers do not exag
gerate. One of the last stories of the kind 
is from Tid-Bits.

It was at a police court. A witness for 
the defence had just been examined, when 
the prosecuting police-sergeant stood np to 
crush him.

Sergeant—Why did you hide Sullivan in

; are right. What of it P’ 
Yon ought to pay more 

attention to your clothes. You know what 
they say fin Shakespeare, ‘The habit oft 
proclaims the man.’ Now, took at me. 
Don’t you know I had twelve new suits 
made during the past year.’

‘You don’t say ! .1 had no idea there 
were that many new tailors in the city.’— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

Г

SIR KNIGHT JAMES OSBORNE

RESCUED.
ype writer 
situation.a better Reported on by the Sick Committee.

His Death Claim a foregone conclusion.

A REPORT having been made, February 20th, 1896, to 
♦ ♦ Afc Barton Tent, No. 2, Knights of Maccabees, Hamilton, 
Ont., that Sir Knight James Osborne was very ill, the standing 
“sick committee” was instructed to wait upon him. They did so, 
and at the next meeting of the Lodge, reported that his disease 
was stated by his physician to be Bright’s Disease of the 
Kidneys, and that he could not possibly recover ; further, that 
he would only last a short time. Upon receiving this report the 
Lodge expected to pay his death claim, but were surprised a few 
months later on when Sir Knight Osborne entered the Lodge 
room in apparent good health. His marvellous recovery is due 
entirely to Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure, as he discontinued the 

of all other medicine when he commenced to take that 
remedy. He now works every day, is getting stronger and 
healthier steadily, and appears to be a long way from death as 
far as Bright’s disease is concerned.

Signed,

fe.

Statement Confirmed,
GEO. RIACH, Commander. EMORY L. HARTWELL, R.K.

HUGH SYMINGTON, F.K., Barton Tent, No. 2.

By a Justice of the Peace
Bright’s Disease Yields to the New Ingredient.

Bright’s Disease, that has hitherto been supposed 
incurable, fastened itself upon James Osborne so firmly 
that his case was considered hopeless by physicians, 
friends and himself. All the well marked symptoms 
of that dread disease were in evidence. The pains 
across the kidneys were so bad that for hours at a time 
he could not turn in bed. The skin became pallid, 
pasty, dry and hard. Digestion bad, heart palpitation, 
shortness of breath and prostrating weakness. So 
weak did he become that his strength was like that of 
a child. He could not walk. Appetite gone, nervous, 
very restless during sleep, awakening several times 
during the night with a desire to urinate, which at 
times was very painful. Under the eyes the skin was 
puffed out, legs and feet were swollen, and he felt the 
use of them were gone. Reduced to this deplorable, 
helpless condition ’tis no wonder that he exclaimed :

what is to become of me.” To be brought from this 
condition to a state of health that enables him to take- 
up his usual work is marvellous, and proves the far 
reaching, curative powers of Kootenay. From head 
to foot he suffered, and from head to foot he was cured 
by Kootenay, and by it alone, as substantiated by the 
following :

B (COPY).

Province or Ontae.o, j '^%2£#Х SS^SSSS 
County of Wentworth, ч t^at j res;de at 62 Catherine St. South, in said 

To WIT : I City, and am employed as engineer by the
Sandford Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont.

““гЗп Jr&zSsriïZ —,
with the doctors, and began the use of Ryckman s Kootenay Cure. I am 
now pleased to state that after taking four bottlrs of that wonderful medi
cine 1 feel entirely like a new man. The swelling has left my body, my 
skin is a better color, and I am recovering my health and strength steadily.

Knowing the benefits which 1 received from the medicine, it gives me 
pleasure to recommend it to anyone suffering from Bright « Disease or other 
kidney trouble. I am now working in my old position as engineer, and owe 
mv present strength and improved condition to Kootenay Cure.

У And I make this solemn declaration, conscientiously beheving it to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same force and effect as if made under oath, 
and by virtue of the Canada Evidence Act, 1893- . ... .

Declared before me at the City of Hamilton, in the County of Went- 
worth, this 16th day of Sept., A.D. ifk|6.

!

Paine’s Celery Compound Does 
the Good Work After Other 

Medicine; Fall.r but after s 
few moments she said, ‘How will this do P* 

Dear Sir—
•Wait a moment, cried Mr. Denham.Suddenly another girl 

arose before his mental vision—a modern 
girl—very different indeed from tbe one 
who married the baker. She was the only 
woman in the world with whom he was on 
speaking terms, and he knew her merely 
because her light and nimble fingers played 
the business sonate of one note on his 
office typewriter. Miss Gale was pretty, 
of conrae—all typewriter girls are—and it 

generally understood in the office 
tbat she belonged to a good family which 
had come down in the world. Her some
what independent air deepened this con
viction ana kept the clerks at a distance, 
She waa a sensible girl, who realized that 
the typewr.ter paid better than the piano, 
and accordingly turned tbe expertneae of 
her white fingnres to the former instrument. 
Richard Denham sat down upon a park 
bench. ‘Why not?’ he aaked himself. There 

against it, except that he 
the courage. Nevertheless

!r:\
‘That seems rather a formal opening, 
doesn’t it P How would it read if you put 
it. ‘Dear Friend P’

‘It you wish it so.’ She crossed out the 
‘sir’ and substituted the word suggested. 
Then she read the letter letter :

Dear Friend—I have for some time past 
been desirous of taking a partner and 
would be glad if yon would consider the 
question and consent to join me in this 
business. The business is and has been 
for several years very prosperous, and, as 
I shall require no capital from you, I think* 

find my offer a very advantageous

!i

;

V

you will 
one. I will—

•I—I don’t think I would put it quite 
that way,’ said Denham with some hesita
tion. ‘It reads as if I were offering every
thing and that my partner—well, you see 
what I mean ’

‘It’s the truth,’ aaid Mias Gale defiintly.
•Better put it on the friendly basis, as 

you suggested a moment ago.
T didn’t suggest anything. Mr 

Perhaps it would be better if yoti would 
dictate the letter exactly as you want it. I 
knew 1 could not writs one that would 
please you.

•It does please me, but I’m thinking of 
my future partner. Yon are doing first 
rate ; better than I could do. But just put 
it on the friendly basis.’

A moment later she read :
join me in this business. I make 

you this offer entirely from a friendly and 
not |trom a financial standpoint, hoping 
that you like me well enough to be asso
ciated with me ’

ything else, Mr. Denham P’
1. I think that covers the whole

1

was no reason 
felt he had not 
he formed a desperate resolution.

Next day business went on as usual. 
Letters were answered, and the time ar
rived when Miss Gale came in to see if he 
had any further commands that day. Den
ham hesitated. He felt vaguely that a 
business office was not the proper p 
a proposal, yet he knew he would 
disadvantage anywhere else In tbe first, 
he had no plausible excuse for calling upon 
the young woman at home, and in the 
second place he knew if ha once got there 
he would be stricken dumb. It mu it either 
be at bis office or nowhere.

‘Sit down a

.Denham
Г

be at a

Щ:

Ш,
Washing Chamois Shine.

In washing chamois skins have the water 
just Warm, and add a little ammonia to it 
before putting in the skin. Press and 
shake, but do not wring the skin to remove 
the moisture, end îhang it where it will dry 
quickly. Frequently s retch and quli the 
■kin wfail • it is drying, and bang it from 
different < ornera eo that it will dry evenly. 
Treated in this manner tbe ekin ebould be 
as soft as when new.

t, Miss Gale,’ he said 
at last. ‘I wanted to consult you about a 
matter—about a business matter.’

Mias Gale seated herself and automatic
ally placed on her knee the shorthand writ- ground. It will lock rather short type- 
ing pad, ready to takedown his instructions written, won’t it P Perhaps >ou might add 
She looked up et him expectantly. Den- something to show that 1 shall be exceed- 

, ran his ingly disappointed if my offer is rot
rg. tear/ said Miss Gale. ‘I’ll add that 
though. ‘Yours truly* or ‘Yours vety 

time.’ truly P’

‘AnШ-Ш-1 
teSSSS

і
iffbJ,. 2-y.r

•No.МШ
), JAMES OSBORNE.

Ьоі, ie T. F. LYALL, NoUry Public.carriedйй finger, through Ma bur.
•І еш thinking.’ he began, 

partner. The beriaeer ie very prosperous 
new. In lact, it has been eo for
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be supposed ; bat why were they bringing 

I her—it—into the house? It they wanted 
q to send it off by the train, it wonld be bet

ter to go direotiy 4o the station—a few 
rods farther down the road. Through the 
window he saw the
door ; and he tried to go forward to speak 
them ; but he suddenly found himself un
able to do it. A horrible fear had 
seised upon him ! He could not tell what.

Was he that P Energetic P John could 
work a month on the remembrance of such 
praise. .

•Do you want them to-day P’ he asked 
eagerly.

‘This very morning, for jam.1

•I know where to go ; up in the sprouts. 
They are thick there.1

•That’s why I asked you to whistle when 
you went after the cows,1 laughed Dora ; 'if 
your mouth was full of whistle, I knew It 
couldn4 be lull of blackberries, and I want 
those blackberries.1

•John needs a trainer like the ancient 
Egyptian,1 said his father ; 'he trained the 
lion to hunt and leave the prey uneaten ; 
he himself would return to his master, and 
the trained cat would fetch the unwounded 
birJ from the thickets ol the Nile.1

•Hurrah for the lion and the oat !’ said 
John. ‘And the Christisn boy,1 said his 
father.’

John’s face flushed deep red, and how 
his hesrt did beat ! Did his father know 
that he was trying to be a Christain boy P.

‘Not that it is wrong for yo 
blackberries as you pick them,1 his father 
added, fearing the boy was hurt and 
ash imed ; ‘but it would be a grand thing 
for a boy to learn to deny himself for the 
sake of his Master, as did the lion and the 
cat, for theirs.1

John remembered Dora’s pie that he 
bad stolen ; he was afraid he never did 
deny himself.

‘But blackberries don’t count,’ he said, 
aloud. ‘I wish I knew some real thing to 
deny myself in.’

His father laughed as he pushed his 
chair back from the table.

‘You will find something if you live long 
enough,’ he said.

‘But I’d rather be told,’ said John.
‘One thing that you find out for yourself 

is worth ten that your are told,’ was his 
father’s quick reply.

‘I suppose you would like the black
berries to-day,1 said John, an hour after 
breakfast.

His enthusiasm for picking twenty quarts 
had died out, and he had begun again to 
hate the work.

SooDDdOiiy ШааОїітд]fj TRY
> approaching the

SATINS,HI8 BROTHER’S KEEPER . ‘NoU,i,,«’ “ w — “*• №ijj
ply.EST The sun was lust dropping behind a huge 

bank of clouds in the west. It was late in 
the fall, and in the region of country north
west of us, which an Arctic climate holds 
benumbed for four or five months of the 
year, every sunny day that comes at that 

is one more reprieve from the 
dreaded winter. Ranch life in, winter in 
any of the north western states involves 
hardships that few people who have not ex- 
perienced them ever dresm of. Those who 
have had such trial can sympatize to a great 
extent with the Pilgrims in their first ex 
perience on the inhospitsble shores of New 
England.

‘Seems to me, John, I can just see them 
poor creatures gettin’ out o1 the boat in 
that freezin’ cold weather, an1 nowhere on 
earth to go—had to build a log hut to live 
in. It nkthey were a dreadful brave 
people.’

‘Who’re you talkin1 about, Hannah P’
•I was iust thinkin1 about the Pilgrims.’ 

•>- «0 them people that settled Msssa-
ts P P’r’aps Hwasn’t a cold day when 

they landed. Besides, they came over here 
to get their own way ; lots of people are 
brave enough for that.1

•You’re always runnin1 people down, 
John. I’m sure I’d like to know why you 
come way out here to this forlorn place— 
it’s like the last end of nowhere unless 
’twas to have your own way. And you had 
a good business in the Eut, too. Folks 
might say hard things of you it they tried.’

•What’s that to me, I’d like to know P 
I’ll go where I can run the business 1 want 
to without being meddled with all the time.’

‘But there’s no law in Connecticut ’gains 
keepin’ a saloon if you kept your license 
paid up,’

‘No more there isn’t, but I’d rather fightt 
the law than have a dozen o’ those women 
naggin’ at me all the time.’

•I don’t know sometimes but they’re 
right, though, it they are cranky,’ said the 
women a little sullenly. ‘It don’t seem to 
me, when 1 think of it, as though we had 
right to sell stuff to people that’s almost 
sure death to ’em in the long run.’

She ended rather defiantly, like a person 
who acts from a resolve to do something 
totally at variance with his whole previous 
line of conduct, and who feels at the same 
time a little ashamed to let his change of 
opinion be known. Her husband turned 
to look at her curiously. She went on with 
her work without heeding him. Presently 
he walked across the room and stood be
fore her.

‘Seems to me,’ he said slowly* ‘you’re 
changin’ your mind rather late ; you never 
used to have no objections to sellin’ folks 
what they wanted. An’ I’ll jest warn ye 
that them airs won’t do no good. I’m sellin’ 
liquor, an’ I’m goin’ to do it spite of any 

one. Other people an’ their chilrun km 
take care o’ themselves.’

‘Other people’s children, yes ; but hoir 
•bout your own P Maybe you’d better be 
lookin’ after yours.1

‘What d’ye mean by that P’ demanded 
the man fiercely. ‘I ain’t got but one, 
and d’ye think Mary Ann ’ll take to drink P 
Not much ; she’s too much like her old 
father for that.1

His face softened as he spoke of his 
child. Then he turned away, went out of 
the door and down towards the barns 
where some of the stock was housed for 
the winter. Far away above the prairie he 
saw a horaeman coming. ‘Some one for the 
mail,’ he said to himself. ‘But Hannah’s 
in there ; she’ll tend to him till I get 
through P He went on to the bam, think
ing of the child of whom ha had spoken— 
Мату Ann—the one thing that he loved. 
He recalled the time when she had first 
began to notice him ; when she had first 
said : ‘Dada ;’ all the years when he had 
carried her round in his arms ; then let 
her run after him when he was at work ; all 
through her girlhood when she had been so 
much to him ; up to the time of her mar
riage, his thoughts travelled. She had 
been away from home now for two years,

, and the house had never been the same 
since. It is true she lived on the next 
ranch, but that was a distance of ten miles

‘Poor little Mary Ann, poor little gal P 
he muttered to himself. '1 must go over 
an’ see her tomorrow. Somehow it seem
ed ’s though she didn’t look so happy the 
last time I was there. If 1 thought that 
fellow was usin’ her had, I’d—Pd—yes, I’d 
kill him sure.’

Meantime, the horseman John had seen 
•way in the distance had arrived, tied his 
horse, and disappeared within the house.
He was in the tough ranch dress, but his 
voice when he spoke and his words be
trayed the gentleman.

‘Good-day, Mrs. Simpson. Isn’t it good 
that winter holds off so long P1 

‘Yes, Sir, it is that,1 replied Hannah.
•I only wish it wouldn’t come at all ; but 
that’s not to he thought of.1

•No, and it’s coming soon, too. It will 
be a tough night tonight, unless I’m mis
taken.1

•Here1* your mail, sir; an1 what’ll ye 
have to drink P1

The woman reddenedjas she said :
•1 know you don4 take anything ; I, _ 

didn’t think, I’m ,o uied to askin' thst -on-, on upthestop. and entend 
question of everybody thst come, in.’ the open door-henng «me little 

‘That’s .11 right, Mm. Sim peon. Ikno. ^eble1 * .«•* the\ harden through, 
you wouldn’t tempt ше. I didn’t need the hld‘t "l’on ** * 'ront
stuff, you see ; and is I know I’m better °‘ John wl“" he *to°d ™th Ьмк to 
without it, I don’t take it.’ the stOTO. Somebody-.t was Robinson

Hannsh «id nothing, The mu started 1 h« ,onai 0,11 dterward-esme and touched 

toward the door, but turned before he 
reached it, and spoke.

‘When have you seen your daughter
‘It ^murt ta goin’ on two weeks now, sir, | ЬаЬУ “ * an“* ,0nlj â gUn<* * gave

it, and then with a low groan fell on the

F0^

EyeryDàÿ. The Finest Molasses Chewing CandyLand.

OANONQ BROS., L’td., St. Stephen, N. Вrour house on that Sunday night P
Witness—I did not see Sullivan at all on 

bat night.
Sergeant (knowingly)—Will you swear 

hat your wife did not hide Sullivan on that 
light?

Witness (hesitatingly)—Ye-e*.
Sergeant (more knowingly)—Will yobr 

site swears that she did not hide Sullivan 
m that nipht P

Witness (more hesitatingly)—Well—I 
ІопЧ—think—so.

Sergeant (most knowingly)—Ah ! _ And 
>erhaps you can tell the court how it is you 
san swear your wife did not hide him, while 
ihe cannot swear the same thing. Speak 
ip now, and tell the truth.

Witness (unhesitatingly)—Well, you 
іее, I’m not a married man.

his arm, and spoke some words which fell 
upon his ear without any meaning. Then 
he turned down the blanket and John saw 

’ I the familiar girlish face and form, with the
v> this his ministry was not a great success.’ 

It is related of a bishop, who preached 
among a lowly people tor a few weeks, 
that in conversation with one ot his hearers 
he was taken aback at this sentiment: 
‘Our folks like you very much, bishop, 
becsuse you are so very common.’ But in
deed, the remark was one of the greatest 
compliments any mar ever received. The 
difficulty is usually in the other direction. 
—W. H. Geistweit, in ‘Standard.1

IN A THIRD-CLASS CARRIAGE.
since John wee over there, an’l hain’t seen ... 
her for longer yet. And .omehow she floor be,,de “• " lnd *° 1,1 *PPe,r-
don’t find time to come here. A married I " '“о1"1 “ corP*« “*eU.

It was not a ‘stroke,’ though they thought 
at first it was ; John recovered and trace-

-I ... her a. I came by this afternoon, I »cled bi‘ bn,ineM both in “d tbe
and .he looked—’the man he.it.ted- I h°UK " before-with a .ingle exception

Of course, the bar was closed until after

Early in February of this year (1894) I 
was travelling in a third-class carriage in 
the neighborhood ot Glasgow. At a station 
two women entered the compartment in 
which I was seated. One was a girl, gaudily 
dressed ; the other a typical working 
woman. She had no bat or bonnet, ana 
wore a stuff petticoat, with a shawl wrapped 
round her. She was the picture of rude, 
robust health.

The gin asked how her companion was, 
remarklbg that she had heard she had been 
far from well.

“Deed, but I was,” responded the elder 
“I thocht I was at deith’s door.”

“Ah say, what like was the matter wi

u to eatwoman’s time ain't her own always, you

‘rather lonely. Why don’t you go and 
see heroftener P’ ,

-She ain’t rick, i. .be Г aaked the mother eoald n0‘1ежте h“ ‘ийв *»1’ " he cllled
her still ; but sat beside her constantly, 
day and night, often talking to her. He 
seemed to draw some mental comfort and

the funeral. And until the funeral, John

anxiously.
‘She didn’t look well,’ replied the man 

evasively.
‘John an’ me’ll go over to-morrow or 

next day,’ said the mother. ‘We was goin 
then anyway.’

‘Be sure you do go to-morrow, if pos
sible,’ said the man earnestly as he left the 
house. ‘She’s alone a great deal, you know ; 
her hnsband has to ba away so much.’

To himself ha said : ‘I stop and fee the 
girl on my way back, and tell her 
coming ; perhaps that will keep her straight 
until to-morrow.’ But when he reached

HE WAS A PRIME MINISTER

Bat He Was Criminal and Wore the Prison 
Convicts Stripes.

There has just been lodged in an English 
j til the only man who has tasted the sweets 
of power a Prime Minister wields and runs 
the gamut of crime that ended with the 
convict’s stripes. To William Houghton 
fell this remarkable experience. He is re
puted to be one of the most brilliant crim
inals and blackmailers in English police 
history.

He was the Prime Minister ot Abyssinia, 
the chief adviser of King John. His word 
was law, and he was so powerful he could 
order the execution ot the King and his 
immediate relatives, 
achieved notoriety in 1876. In that year 
he journeyed from England to Egypt with 
a Major Barlow, who bad been an officer 
of the Yorkshire yeomantry. Both had 
planned a programme of adventure that 
was as daring as it was dangerous.

At that time the relatione between the

heiling in this way. He said, long after, 
I to Mr. Robinson :

•It didn’t seem to me that time as though 
Mary Ann was really dead. I know’d she 
was, but I couldn’t make it seem so. An1 

as I talked to her, I told her all how I 
come to be so careless like, an’ selfish. I 
tried to blame her husband first for her 
gettin’ that bad habit. But I saw plain 
enough, pretty soon, that I couldn’t do 
that in reason. ’Cause he never drank a

ye P’One of the Many.

•I say, old man,1 remarked the other 
nan’s friend, ‘really, you won’t take it 
unies if I give you a pointer.1 

‘No, indeed. What is it P’
•Rather personal, don’t you know.1 

•Tell me. I don’t care.1 

‘Well,, now, yon won’t be offended I 
hope, but you-er really ought to take more 
pains with your dress. Now, I think you 
have worn that suit three months. Haven't 
pouP’

‘Believe 
‘It looks

“I cud dae nae work ; if I tried to wash 
the floor I got siccin a heart bearin’, and 
my stomach fair turned at the eicht o’ food. 
I went to three doctors, 
and th 
didna

one after anither, 
but itey gae me bottles and bottles, 

help me ana till a frien’ tellt 
try Mother Seigel’s Syrup. Wumin, in a 
week I was bettter and fin I had ta’en it a 
month I was a’ richt and could eat and 
work well as ever.”

Then they went on talking 
j acts. Go where one may he

of other sub
is likely to

near some good said about Mother Seigel 
and what is done by her famous medicine. 
Sometimes it is in the form ot a bit of pass
ing talk like the one quoted above; and 
again it takes the shape ot letters, fragrant 
with gratitude for health regained. Here 
is one. We hope miny suffering 
will see it and read it.

“In August, 1892,” says the writer, “I 
began to feel low, weak, and ailing. My 
appetite was bad, and what little I ate gave 
me much pain at the chest. I was constant-

drop, an1 never had a drop in the house.
gone already, and taken the baby with her. I No‘ ,he I"* !“raed to u,eit “ h°me- 
with her, poor girl Iі I’d go alter her il m her old ‘ bouee-ber daddy that 
my wile wasn't looking for me at jual each ™"ld*Hl*d ‘" her, «d -ever thought it 
a time. She’d be frightened to death if I notb,° ' 1 D,ed t0 8"e her n dr0P or ‘*® 
didn’t get back to-night. I moot go firet, 7r‘eIt once 10 s -h,Ue ’'ben ,he ™ ™Y
anyway.’ So he took the trail back to his |leeUe—•Iм* 10 ,ce U4b “? : ‘More, ‘Very much,’ returned Dora, brightly.

dada.’ But when I put her at tbe bar to She had been afraid hie real wouldn’t laet ;
eell it, told her very decided: ‘You if wai usually rather ehort-lived. -To
ni ain’t never tech a drop youreelf, little morrow will be the picnic, and I want to
gal,’ an’ she promised not to. Twam’t go; I didn’t go laet year. To-day ie the
right to aerve her eo ; ’twaa to hard on her, only day I can do thie work.’
Juet to lam her to like the etuff, an’ then Joho’e bate toe dug into the rag carpet,
put her to give it to every one else, an’ Sam Fleet had aaked him to go to-day for

John Simpaon aiked the queation list-1 not t,ke il hereell. But I aaked her par- a ride to Lake Hopatcong on hie father'a
le„ly don lor it tbt time 'fore we put her canal boat, and both their fathers had said

-Over near Miller’s station, ’bout halt-1 oat ,iKht' An’sure as you .tan’ there, the boye might go.
way ’tween there an’ your gal', house.’ 1 heered ber ,,yHe8t wilh her 0,m voice = But »°ra didn't go to the picnic liât 

-I’m glad it wasn’t no nearer hert you, father P Why, of course, year-and this might be the laet ol the
’twould about have frightened her to death F°“,d!dn’t ta“w wh“ Y°“.»« dom-’ ■’ An’ blackberries, while he could go neat week 
if .he knowed it. Mary Ann wae an awful 11 d,da ' tbei’’ he c°ncluded *ЧЬ «прЬмі.. on the canal boat. But, oh, how he did 
akeery little thing I Who found the wo- wb“’’ “ore-1 ,ouldn’1 believe what want to go today. It wai such a splendid 
man, Dan P’ | wae toId me’’ d*y for canal boats—and blackberries.

One change in Job’s establishment was Then he remembered the lion and the 
After cat. What a shame if a ’Christian boy1 

couldn’t be as self denying as a lion or a

the ranch no one was to be seen. ‘She’s
are right. What of it P’ 
You ought to pay more 

attention to your clothes. You know what 
they say jin Shakespeare, ‘The habit oft 
proclaims the man.1 Now, look at me. 
Don’t you know I

during the past year.’ 
in’t say ! .1 had

Г
Houghton first

had twelve new suite women

no idea there 
were that many new tailors in the city.1— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

own ranch, while poor Mary Ann was al
ready well on the road to a post office 
station fifteen miles away in a direction op
posite to her father’s house.

ly spitting up a clear fluid like witer, and 
I heaved and strained a good deal. At the 
pit .of my stomach there was a gnawing 
feeling, and there seemed to be a hard 
lump formed in my abdomen. In any case 
I suffered much from pain in that region.

“My breathing got to be very bad. and I 
wheezed as if tbe windpipe were clogged 
and stopped up. I had a hacking cough 
which gave me hut little rest day or night, 
and I was troubled with night sweats. The 
pillow my bead had lain on would be wet 
ш the morning.

‘In two or three weeks after the time I 
was taken, I was no longer 
solid food, or indeed food of any 
lived tor two months on milk, lime water, 
brandy, and tna like. During that time 1 
lay helpless in bed.

•O.ten I would have fainting fits, and 
had to be lifted up and supported in bed. 
1 was now so^weik that my friends feared 
there wjs no hope for me, and I was an- 
nointed by the priest. I had a doctor at
tending me, but he was not successful in 
giving me any real relief.

•In the following November, although 
very ill and low, I was able at times to 
read a little, and then it was that I read 
one day about Mother S?igel’s Syrup and 
the wonders it had done for others. I 
sent for it, and less than half a bottle 
made me feel better. I had a trifle more 
appetite and could eat a little and retain it. 
So I went on with the Syrup, and when I 
had used four bottles the cough and all the 
other troubles left me, and soon I was well 
and strong as before. You are at liberty 
to puolish my letter if you desire, for the 
good of others who may suffer as I did 
without knowing where to look for a cure. 
(Signed) Mrs. Honoria Brennan, 49 
Great Britain Street, Cork, March 17th, 
1894.’

A good letter, a cheering letter, dated 
on St. Patrick’s Day, too. A great thing 
to be rid of snakes, but a greater thing to 
be rid of indigestion and dyspepsia—more 
poisonous than any reptile that ever crawl
ed. And that was the dreadful ailment 
which gave Mrs. Brennan three months ot 
suffering; the ailment that the Scotch 
women talked of in the train ; the ailment 
inflicts more pain and fills up more graves 
than all the other ailments on earth put to-

And yet Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup 
cures it as fast as people bear of it ana 
take it. That’s why we keep telling about 
it, and printing whit everybody tells about 
it over and over.

MES OSBORNE Khedive and the King of Abyssinia were 
very strained. Houghton and his partner 
made their way into Abyssinia and in
gratiated themselves with King John. 
Major Barlow was the first ot the two to 
gain prominence, tor he induced the King 
to place him at the head of the Abyssinian 
Army, Houghton soon became King John’s 
political adviser and later Prime Minister. 
Barlow’s army was the famous brigade of 
Amazons.

The Englishmen soon found themselves 
thoroughly established with royalty and 
people. They appropriated gold and silver 
and ivory from the stores of the King’s 
subjects, sparing no one but the King him
self. Wealth achieved, the adventurers 
turned their attention to politics and very 
soon had the Egyptian Government and 
King John by the ears. They stopped at 
nothing. Their daring was sufficient to 
overcome any obstacle. Their advice, no 
matter how extraordinary, was always 
taken, and the commotion Abyssinia creat
ed under their practical suzerainty was 
such that all Europe was agitated.

Uninterrupted success made them hold, 
and they induced tbo King to give a large 
quantity of gold dust, which they placed 
to their credit in a bank at Berlin, Ger
many. In 1885 the Egyptian Government 
made up its mind that there 
peace with Abyssinia until the two English
men were out ot the country. They were 
seized and taken to Cairo, and, after a 
trial, banished. Houghton went to France. 
In Paris he posed as the accredited re- 
presentive of the King of Abyssinia, lived 
luxuriously and was socially honored.

At last, however, the French po 
rested Houghton for blackmail, and 
sent to prison for two months. In the fall 
of 1888 ne made his way to England. A 
short time ago he tried to blackmail a Lon
don broker, wai arrested, tried and sen
tenced to eighteen months at Wormwood 
Scrubbs Prison.

‘ What’s that you said, Dan P A 
found dead P Where P’UED.і

Sick Committee, 
oregone conclusion.

J:
1

made, February 20th, 1896, to 
lights of Maccabees, Hamilton, 
orne was very ill, the standing 
to wait upon him. They did so, 
odge, reported that his disease 
з be Bright’s Disease of the 
possibly recover ; further, that 
Upon receiving this report the 

claim, but were surprised a few 
ht Osborne entered the Lodge 
His marvellous recovery is due 
r Cure, as he discontinued the 
1 he commenced to take that 
■ day, is getting stronger and 
) be a long way from death as

able to take 
kind. I

‘That feller that came out here last 1 . ...
. T. .__ _ ,. ____ .. __ ,, . apparent to aome ot his customere

ten mile, totber fide 0’ Mar, “ bi, d,u8h,er’' de,tb- “j ,tock «1 liquor,
L___ t, ,. ту suddenly gave out. From the day hie•I know ; Robineon, you mean ; He wae .... / ■ .. . . , ., /

чтат*птАш v і* j , , „ т child wae brought home dead, and hie wife here yesterday. Nice kind of teller, I ,, , , ^ .
n * suddenly closed the bar, not another dropguess, though I couldn’t never get no ... ,. « ’. . . ,

money out of him for liquor. Hegiv’ me ««'d' To the fat man who
a lecture w'en he fir.t come out lor .ellin’ “ke? he CoM h,ve ‘ome- John ші

' simply :
‘No, sir, you can’t.1

To Robinson only and to Hannah did he 
vouchsave any explanation of his inten-

cat!
He had found something to do for his 

Master, without living very long ; and he 
did it. not like a lion or a cat, but like a 
Christian boy.—Morning Star.1

liquor, but he hain’t never meddled with 
me since, an11 don’t know as I bear him 
any grudge.’

‘What did he say ter you P’
T don’t know. He preached a reg’lar 

sermon; took for his text: ‘Am I my 
brother’, keeper P .n' it the end he uked I "k®’* chiUrnn • leetle. now I cin’t ,ee .Iter 

hive somebody eellin’ mY own “Y more>’ the word, ended in i 
liquor to my gel, an’ see her drinkin’ her- ha'ky Y°iee, end John indtienly bent hi. 
«elf to death. I told him there wirn’t i head ,nd =°bbed, ae only.mm cm aob, 
grain o’ .ense in talkin’ o’ that. My child lnd then onlY when •“» beert “ broken.—

Helen H. B'ake, in N. Y. Observer.

UNABLE TO REACH THEIR HEARTS.

Some Preachers who ere » Trifle too Deep 
for Their Hearers.

One night in attempting to feed a horse 
I threw down from the hay-loft a bundle of 
hay, expecting, of course, that it would 
reach the horse and add to his supper, 
next morning, on going to the barn, I dis
covered that he hadn’t eaten a mouthful. 
It was not that the horse did not want it, 
but the difficulty was he could not get it. 
The hay had stopped half way in the feed 
box and remained there. His h alter strap 
was long enough to allow him to ieach 
within four inches of the hay. The trouble 
was not with the horse ; it was with tie 
man who tried to feed him. He placed his 
food too high. One of the chief things to 
learn in attempting to teach or preach to 
people is the law of adaptability, the 
law ot getting down to the level o 
your hearer, and getting down so 
far that he shall be able to understand you 
and assimilate that which you gave him. 
Dr. Stalker, in his ‘Preacher and his 
Models,’ reteie to a minister who succeed
ed a very able man in his parish. The new 
minister in conference with some of his 
members sought to find out the impression 
he was making upon the people, and the 
answer was: ‘We liked our former minis
ter very much. He was an able and very 
good man, but he made a very great mis
take in his preaching ; he took us all for 
seminary graduates, instead of being the 
common people that we are, and because of

ed.
igned,

EMORY L. HARTWELL, R.K. 
., Barton Tent, No. 2.

‘Guess I’ll try to look alter somebody

me how I’d like toto the New Ingredient.
ias hitherto been supposed 
m James Osborne so firmly 
;d hopeless by physicians, 
ie well marked symptoms 

in evidence. The pains 
>ad that for hours at a time 

The skin became pallid, 
stion bad, heart palpitation, 
jrostrating weakness. So 
s strength was like that of 

Appetite gone, nervous, 
awakening several times 

esire to urinate, which at 
nder the eyes the skin was 
re swollen, and he felt the 
educed to this deplorable, 
vonder that he exclaimed :

To be brought from this 
h that enables him to take 
■ellous, and proves the far 
of Kootenay. From head 

head to foot he was cured 
substantiated by the

could be no
was all right, an’ I didn’t feel no call to 
look arter otoer people’s chilrun. They 
must shift for themselves.1

STORY OF A BOY DISCIPLE.

‘Guess if Robinson’d gone on. that plan 1How 006 B°y Became a Good sincere
Christian by Self-Denial.

•I think I would like to have about
you’d never known what become o’ your 
gal,’ said Dan bluntly.

He had been trying in this way to break I twent7 quarts of blackberries,’ announced 
the nd new. gentle to old John. Bat he Dore one morning at the breakfast table, 
mw through the window the rude waggon in her mMt housekeeping voice, 
coming over the plain with m burden, the ‘wb,t for p’ d«m.nded John, who hated 
young mother with the babe in arm., both Pi(*ing blackberries lor any purpose other 
dead—frozen to death on Ihe plains in the tbin ,0 Pnt ,ha™ black and soit into bis 
fierce cold ol the night belors. He felt 0,n maath Нз liked them *> ripe that 
John must know the fact belore the sad I ,heY dropped off the bush as soon « they 

sight met his eyes. So he continued :
-If Robinson hadn’t gone to bant her up, I Pj1* lhem. bet оіі1У g"6 them a gentle 

the snow ’d might soon have buried her, ' b’nt' 
an’ you’d never have found her.1

John turned uvagely upon Де speaker. I b®?1 Iike “""P6 blackberries P’
•Dan Jones, are yerluoy P Do yerknow ‘Because they need more than a gentle 

you’re talking about my gal P’ I b™1-' «“"«red John, sagely. -I would
-Thit’s jest the one I’m tellin’ yer about,’ like t0 ,tsnd by ,nd ,ee По,е Pick ber 

persisted Dan. And incensed by John’s | t,entY I""1* of blackberries.’
‘I think you would have the hardest

STÜDÏII6 E5ÛE0MY.;were touched. He said he did not want to

Important for the Home.‘Then,’ propounded his father, ‘why are The Penitent Monkey.
A lazy miller cannot grind with the 

water that has passed, neither can peni
tence undo the wrong that has been done. 
Harper’s Young People tells a little story 
which we commend to mischievous folks.

Captain Carter, mho lived in Washing
ton, D. C., when on land had a great fancy 
for fine fowls, and among his collection 
prized a fine oid king gobbler. On Ms 
last cruise he brought home a mischievous 
young monkey, which gave him so much

In these hard times thousands of smart 
and bright woman in Canada find that the 
Diamond Dyes are great and important 
helps in economizing. With their aid, the 
husband, the children and the mother h 
sell can be handsomely dressed, although 
nearly all the clothing may be old material 
dyed over.

Diamond Dyes make such lasting and 
beautiful colours that goods dyed with 
them cannot be told from new. Any one 
can use them, as the directions are so plain 
and simple that no skill is needed. The 
colors ot Diamond Dyes never 
They never fade or wash out. 
secure the best advantages in dveing, every 
woman should see that her dealer give her 
the ‘Diamond Dyes,1 as other package 
dyes are only poor imitations.

1

words and expression, he burst forth with 
the naked truth. ‘Your gal went over to Itime ot lt ' eeid hie fither* ‘idleness is the 
Miller's station yesterday an* got drunk, 1 ton8best kind of work for an energetic boy.’ 

an’ cornin’ home, she laid down on the 
ground an’ froze to death—her an1 the 
young un, too.1 He sprang aside as he 
spoke, or John’s fist would have felled 
him te the floor.

‘If I hear o’ you repeatin’ eech a lie 
agin’ I’ll send you where you’ll wish you’d 
never said it.1

‘Come and see tor yerself ’ said Dan, 
doggedly, as he reached the door, and 
opening it, slipped outside.

The waggon had stopped dose to the 
house, and two men, aided by Dan, began 
removing from it what looked like a rude 
bier. A light blanket covered it, and John 
could not see what was beneath; but it 
looked like the torn of a

Dan had been talking about,

me. as

PYJ.
of Hamilton,1RS Osborne, of the City 

of Wentworth, do solemnly declare 
side at 62 Catherine St. South, in said 

mployed as engineer by the 
d Manufacturing Co., Hamilton, Ont. 
:d with kidney trouble, and finally had 
ted by Hamilton physicians who, after 
1 “ Bright’s Disease of the Kidneys,” 

information I gave up treatment 
of Ryckman’s Kootenay Cure. l am 
- four bottles of that wonderful medi- 
The swelling has left my body, my 

ering my health and strength steadily, 
iceived from the medicine, it gives me 
Liffering from Bright’s Disease or other 
1 my old position as engineer, and owe 
mdition to Kootenay Cure, 
tion, conscientiously believing it to be 
orce and effect as if made under oath, 
e Act, 1893.
y of Hamilton, in the County of Went-
^gned),

, Notary Public.

Walter Baker & Co., L|mited. .
nd

trouble that it was a good deal like an 
elephant on his hands.

One day. hearing a terrible squawking 
in the hennery, the captain found Joeko 
*ith the king gobbler under his aim, 
while he was deliberately palling ont its 
last tail feather. The captain rescued the 
turkey and punished the monkey, who 
knew very well why he was chastised. - 

The next day, again hearieff a no—14 
tion among the feathered tribe, he went ^

ot action, ana there sat J***," 
m^ed gobbler betweea his knees, wbiU ban*, tracts pti tw

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturait of grow dim; 

In order to

PURE, HIGH GRADE
Cocoas .nd Chocolates

this

Taking All tbe Bleka.

‘Now, mother,’ said the bad Boston boy, 
‘before you get down to business, let us 
reason together. You only spoil your 
slipper, and do — not any good.1

‘I’ll take the risks 00 tin* proceeding, 
George, my soa,1 said the wise Boston 

“ Л as she took a firm grip ob tbe

this Continent. No Chemicals are used In their 
k Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
И costs le*"3 than one centra cup. Their Premium No. 1 fhocolatci 

la the nest plain chocolate in the market for family шш, JAeir 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good mm*. 
It hi palatable, nutritious and healthful x a great ÉHdh with 

children. _ Consumer» should ask for and be sure that they gat rim e 
де*.1» good», made at Dorchester, Masa^ ВГІГа! 

CANADIAN HOUSE, 6 Hospital St..
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“Poblio Funenls," “The Men in the 
Perk," “Pomp Da Seallaweg,” “Dr. Ten
ner's Fist,” “Sc impskowski,11 “The Mis
sionary Ship,11 and “These Degenerate 
Modern Days11. He strves np the old saw 
about ministers children in this style :
The pompom old parson walked down the High

To order new boots for his clerical feet;
WhIUt leaving hie measure the bootmaker's heir 
Passed by, with hts feet—as per usual—bare.
“Aba I quoth the hope of the church, In disdain 
"The shoemaker's eon, the old saw's true again I" 
"Good sir," said the cobbler—uncommonly riled— 
"Don't quoth tha*. old saw of the shoemaker's child, 
For 11 ehoem ker’s children are always worst shod, 
Then the brats ol the parson know least about God I' 

Yet he is all caustic, but can touch a 
sympathetic and tender chord ; as he does, 
in 'Angel Eustace’ ‘Baby Clarence,’ 
•Ehel,’ 'Bereaved,’ ‘Little Gretchen,’ ‘At 
Even ngtide,’ ‘At the Visarage Gate,’ etc. 
A lavorite with us is the poem entitled—

NOTCHES ON THE STICK.mm
НЦВЕЖ I BO COOK IN AND HIS MUSI- 

UAL FLOWING RHYMES.
yA'AWAV.VAW.V.V.WSVWAWA’.V.NV.W.W.V.WMVAW.WW.V.W.V.V.V

I Hie Hushing Style of Vers" Ought to be Pop 
uUar lu Thin Age—" Gentleman Шок « і the 
Grays end Its Jingo*'—The Pretty Fancies 
of "The blgblngof the Firs. '

The dash and-go style ot verse—in the 
production ol which Rudyard Kiplirg is 
the prodigy ol the last half ot the nineteenth 
century, at least,—is amszingly popular. 
It juat sui s, with its fantsstic jingle, and 
its business-like and mirtial verve, the 
spirit ot the time. It has all that is ex
pressed r.y the energetic slang, “Git thar !' 
and the multitude who like it like it im- 
mentely. Shock your Longtellow and 
Tennyson-bred man it may,—run all your 
previous notions ot taste into the ground 
it must,—but it you will but listen to the 
song ol the new siren it cipturee you. 
Therefore, w.i are surprise 1 that ths muse 
ot Hertward K. Cockin has not been more 
popular in Canada. Are we not a tbrilcy, 
energetic, busy, martial, dream-despising, 
and sham-ignoring people? Tben why 
have we been occupied so fully with the 
fioesse and lancitulnass of the mus», while 
wі have heard so little of a min ot his pith 
and calibre? It is true he is a little rough
shod in his rhymes,—willingly to strain a 
point in the matter ol poetic license ; and 
it is so with Kipling also. Bat there is а 
whole world of ‘jingo’ in ‘Gentleman Dick 
O' the Grays,’ and something else ; eo we 
in these borders ought to know and like 
him. The trouble is, perhaps, it is difficult 
to tune that kind ot hirp since Macaulay 
gave the pitch ; for even A)toun seems but 
a cheaper kind of Macaulay, as Crabbe, as 
to lorm, seems a homelier sort of Pops. 
However this may be, if our dull blood 
ere p і ever so в 1 o wly we shoul J g it a thrill 
from ‘Geotleman Dick O’ the Grays,’ 
when it coin-8 to shier fighting, and the 
recoid ot bis valo'ous deeds.
Down the v-iilvy their giey-co tied inf.in‘ry stepped, 
la a whirlwiuil o:" fury their battent** s.ve, t 
Bu*. tue Grays l.t the charge in tbe bright morning

With ttw French ol our left ami the sixth on our 

And s*ii: ue the bolt from the cloud lightning.

The Mmoovite fl ink on the centre was driven.
Bnt, ere we sould re-form our grape- halter’d ranks, 
Th» Vladimir regiment buret on cur flanks,
Anj *twae bask, cut and slash—utile parrying

If the Rmslans were devi.s what demons we were ! 
Right nobly our handful disputed tbe field,
For a Briton can aie I tho* he never can yield !
Three Russian? beset me; at last I longht free,
Made much oi my charger, an 1 turned, God I to

A Vladimir horseman charge BuWtroder Hayes,
And, ‘midst tbe Inluriate yells ol the Greys,
Deliver cut six-and Hayes dropped from his horse, 
And his curse-vrithen lips were the lip s of a corse.
Too late for his lile—that had gasped its last

But in time, by the Go is ! to avenge him in death; 
One prick of tbs spurs in t іе fl auks of the Grey,
Three bounds, and I held the fl ;rce Russian at hay. 
And, crash ! as their trumpeter sounded "the 

wheel,'1
From his skull to his teeth I had erimsoned the

Tnia is good old Homeric, first-clisa 
fighting, such as a classic taste insures us 
to; but we are more apt to read about it 
than to see it, for the modern dynamite 
style gives no eppor.uoity tor individual 
bravery. ‘Toe death ot ‘Buraiby,’ ‘The 
Veteran's Tale,’ and ‘The Red Hand of 
O'Neil,’ are also spirited martial pieces.

It was as the ‘Blacksmith,’ in the Toron
to Week, that we first became acquainted 
with Mr. Cockin’s muie. Couplets and 
quatrains were then sparks from his anvil, 
and it may be that eom і winced and dodg
ed when be swung his hammer. He could, 
for instance, strike out the to’.bwiag, 
which might make even the prince of pun- 
eterj(Tom Hood, ol course!)open bis eyes 
in astonishment :
Here lies another saint, so good ! so pur, ! a true 
And charming pupil of La Fontaine, who 
When lear waxed stron<, and strength ol lust grew 

faint,
Called in the church, reformed, and died a saint.
And yet, this man was one of those oi l blocks ;
Whose hearts are harder than the Plymouth Rucks, 
Where pilgrim lathers fell upon their kaees,
And, rising, fell upon the Aborgines.

So gratuitous a slur on that venerable 
company might better have been left out oj 
the author’s book.

That Mr Cockin is a son of Britain, and 
that British scenes and life are deep in his 
esteem, may be read on many of these 
pages. English names come to bave a 
pleasant sound in our ears as wc read ot 
“Cbellow Dane,’ ‘.Jesmond Dane,1 or the 
still more familiar “ehart edale,” “St. 
Hilda,” So be sings of some home land
scape in such a simple sincere strain as to 
mike us care for it too.

Afar I view with loving eyes 
The lovely lanes of Heaton-Rise.
'Tie there I see the Eflrs Road,
Where once the Eflrs River fljwed.
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1 < у=:•There is mischle* In your eye—little Vi 1 little Vi ! 

Toere is damier In that bearing, I am sure;
Though yonr looks be even saintly, yet language 

can bnt faintly
Tell tbe diflrrecce twixtyonr acts and looks de-

For instance there's the baby yon kiss him and, 
it may be,

That yon ntver thought to do the youngster any

Bnt oft his yells and flinching tell of surreptitious 
pinching

And the impress ef yonr Gagers on hie tender little

And I often th nk you try-little Vi! little Vi!
To be a motner, in your own peculiar way,
To dirty little Molly—that fractured one eyed dolly 
Whom dearest auntie ga.e yon oa your natal day. 
Oh . how yon whack and spank her, and then polite- 

ly thank her,
As the humor takes betimes your ladyship,
No wonder that to Mar., the milkman said he'd

Seed the bequal of 'or for a reg'isr little clip."
But I know of actions sly—lit le Vil—lit le Vil 
Toward the humble anther ol you r presence on this

Who in his peace ul study oft poiders whether 
should he

Be stern or lingbter loving at thy fascinating ml-th 
How well does do remember yon night in calm dep-

Whtn you saw your active parent spring high Into

And y ou know such worldly riling, and the poet's
agonising,

Was the bent pin you had lef within his study chair 
Yci wben thou weft like to die—:it Jo Vi : little Vi ! 
Ueknoastbe weight of grief tha; lay upon cash

And turned the coming morrow into utter woe and

For those who strove to stay the grim destroyer s

And waen Death's bolt miscarried, and the angel’s 
co slug tarried,

What joy within oar walls waea thy plaintive little
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29 TO 31 CANTERBURY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.Told us ths Ged ol gladness had pity on onr sad-

Hai touched In p:ace thy garment, little Vil little
£-•

Vil
( Mr. Co kin evidently writes his verses at 

a heat, and spends little time with the file 
alter his molten fancies lake form. His are 
the busy times oi the newjpip.r press, and 
he has little leisure, and perhaps little in
clina ion, when th) style has to be turned 
in thrqiietof the study. Yet theie is a 
mu sisal Ireedom in euco lines as the follow
ing, that satisfies the ear, while tha mipd 
is pleased with the sentiment :

The Sighing ol the Firs.
Hark ! I hear the dark wind-slager, and the night- 

gloom gathers fast
Аь I linger at tbe casement, dreaming o’er t ie faded

p.8. ;
All those bright scenes nnforgotten, I behold at 

such an honr,
Days when Li e teemid full of gladness—born of 

childhood’s hap^y dower.
O ye hoars of careless boyhood, midst those scenes, 

far, far away,
When tbe dawning ol each morrow seemed more 

irigh'. than yesterday 1
Aid my heart is sad within mi, aid the tear o, 

angni.b b.nrs,
As I listen in the gloaming to the Sighing I the First. 
Where are all those byugone faces ? they whom I 

have loved and known ?
Do the sons of men still greet them ? Or has nature 

claimed her own ?
Do they tread the patas oi travel ? or do now their 

sai-itly eyes
Gaze In rapture, 'midst the ramomsd, on the vales 

of Paradise,—
Waere are never tears nor sidness, where the storm- 

bias. never lower?.
O'er the white-robed ones whose vision is of other 

kind than onrs ?
This the thought that steals up>n ms; this the 

chord of sadness stirs.
As I listen in the gloaming to the sighing ol the

One—ere sou h had passed to manhood, girded on 
his maiden sword ;

Would ve know its crimson sheathing ? Seek the 
treacherous Afghan hoarde.

Some, I know, have reach'd the harbor, and tea s 
ol kinship yield

Tribute to a martyr-hero, slain in Africa's mission

Distant Orient, Anstralasi i, and the West Coast- 
each can tell

Ofl fe'e fltlni ftver ended, of the way-worn sleeping 
well,

And setose the waste ol waters calls one sweet 
voice—even hers.

As I listen in tne gloaming to the Sighing of the 
Firs.

From the peaceful hall of silence, whence pale 
tali shrink aehast,

Comes to me a vision saintly of the long departed

She, who long years has slnmbersd neath a dois 
ter'd southern pile.—

Surely I can hear those accents, tnrely view that 
pensive smile !

Take me, gentlest, best ol Mothers, lead me once 
more by the hand

As In childhood's days yon led me—nearer to the 
better land ;

Oj, it may be Idle dreaming, and mayhap fond 
fancy errs,

Yeti, etch one glimpse of Heaven In the Sighing 
of the Firs I

On the whole, our author, with his whole
some scorn of the things that are vile and 
mean, and with hie equally wholesome love 
of the things that are sweet and pure, with 
the occasional beauties of his verse and its 
evident shortcoming», may give his reader 
—if not too fastidious,—a pleasant and 
profi'able hour. (Toronto: C. Blackett 
Robinson, 1889.)

>

; VT'
: ‘Some Strange Corners of our Gauntry,’ 

by Ch .ries F. Laminins, (Century Co. N. 
Y. 1892), is the book for globe trotters 
who know s i countries but their own, ar d 
is a surprise to the uninitiated reader. We 
need not go to European or eastern lands 
for the venerable or the marvellous; for 
Horace Greeley’s advice will apply here,— 
‘Go west, young man !’ Ttiii attractive vol
ume describe! and illustra’es the mtjestic 
scenery of Colorado, Arizona, and New 
Mexico, and the lile of the Pueb'o ana 
Navajo Indians, and assures us that nothing 
in Alpine or Himalayan regions can b) 
more worthy of public attention. The 
authoraaya in hie introductory chapter: 
‘We read a vast amount of the wonders of 
foreign lands ; but very few writers—and 
still fewer reliable ones—tell us of the mar
vellous secrets ol our own. Every intrlli- 
gent youth knows that there are boomer 
and throwers in Australia ; but bow many 
are aware that there are thousands, of ab- 
orignes in the United States just as expert 
with the magic club as are the Bushmen ?

sation for, or consequence of bis dtfieiency. 
Itisalwsys interesting to be contronted 
with a doctrine which runs counter to all 
ordinary prepossessions, and to be com
pelled. as it were, to tarn these preposses
sions over in the mind and to see what can 
really be urged in defense ol them.

Tbe widely prevalent belief quoted by 
Prof. Petrie that words are tbe instrumente 
of thought, and that no thought ie possible 
without language, is clearly one tbit mast 
be abandoned. No lines can be drawn be
tween the thoughts of the animal, of the 
savage and ol the child, and they are all 
as far as they go, independent of language. 
But it mav safely be affirmed that 
pltxjty orsubtiety ot thought is possible 
without words, or without words upon 
which usage has conferred precise and de
finite meanings, so that they are under- 

all

lowest fellow a’ive, although the pun is 
not allowed to be the brainiest sort of wit.

WRITISG AND THOUGHT.

The Direct Koiowl'-<lgH of the Senses le the 
Maiu Thing.Tom Hood, who wai apt at more serious 

thing!, was stuck as lull of puns as sn 
apple lull of cloves; and old Dr. John
ston, for all his contempt— lor weak minds, 
admitted,—‘Il I wire pun-ished for every 
pun I shed there would not be left a puny 
shred ot my puonish head.’ Rut there is 
a dift-rence in thi qaality ot puns, as of 
poems: and we cannot but appl.ud Hood,
*h;n, hearing a very loquacious lady com
mended for her piety, he retorts, ‘yes, her the former of whom ideas are plainly tn- 
mag-piety.1 Neither will we sneer at the tecedent to the words by which they af:er- 
celebrated puoster—though we forget his ward come to be expressed, while in the 
name—who, upon being requested to make latter they are altogether independent of 
an extempo-aaeous pun, asked for a eub- I them. For the second. Prof. Petrie took 
ject; and whei some one ot the company 
suggested, ‘the king,’ rea; oadod, ‘Oh, the 
King is no subject!* Tte punster may 
have his apologist, and it any one can read,
‘He went and told th ) sexton, and the 
sexton tolled the bell,’ without satisfaction, 
he is not to be envied.

Perhaps the most suggestive event ol the 
meeting of the British Association was 
the address delivered by Prof. Fi nders 
Petrie on 'Man Before Writing,’ in which 
he described the formation ol ideas prior 
to speech and the development ot art prior 
to language. Our knowledge cf the firat 
must, of course, be founded mainly upon 
obaeivaticn of children and ol animals, in

Wi

no com-

stood in the same sense by 
legitimate occaiion to employ them. It we 
conceive the idea of a dumb philosopher, 
who occupies him-elf in obstruse thinking, 
it would be necessary tor him to invent 
some symbole by which the gradations of 
hie thought could be pictured to bis 
mind; and when the philosopher is not 
dumb, such symbols are supplied by the 
words which enable him to convey hia 
thoughts to othïrs and to receive theirs 
in return. An agricultural peasant may be 
a man of great natural acuteness, but as 
long as he is ri stricted to the peasants vo
cabulary of two or three hundred words 
there would be no channel through which it 
would be po'eible to convey to bis intelli
gence a great number offsets and doctrines 
which are familiar to better educated people. 
It would be hardly possible,, for example, 
to make him understand tbe undulatory 
theory ot light and the consequences which 
flow from it, although hie natural capacity 
might ke quite equal to the task—London 
Times.

who bave'
his illustrations from the pictorial writing 
ol the ancient Egyptians, which, as it was 
presumably or certainly prior to the dis
covery of alphabetical writing, remains as 
a monument ot intelligent expression apsrt 
from words.

On.the basis thus furnished he rests the 
somewhat sweeping conclusion that the 
present generation ie ‘drunken with writ
ing* that we ‘let it override the growth ot 
our minds and the common me of our 
aenres’, and that ‘the servant, ep.-ech, has. 
come to be mistaken for the matter, 
thought.’ He goes even further than this, 
and expresses his belief that writing is but 
a hurtful hindrance when it takes the place 
ot the direct knowledge oi the senses, and 
that the senses cannot grow or feed the 
mind when the fetters of writing are allow
ed to hold them back from the living touch 
of na’ure. He cites the Baconian aphorism 
tuat words are the money of tools, but the 
the counters ol wise men and belivee that 
the prevailing tiust in writing has clearly 
deadened the memory of the aensea, wh ch 
is always more ready in those who do not 
read, and that in some measure it has even 
deadened the senses themselves, ч

Tbe assumptions underlying this argu
ment will appear very startling to many 
people who would probably be said by 
Prof. Petrie to be living under the yoke 
which he condemns, and who have been 
accostomed to regard an incapacity te read 
writing as the direst of all misfortunes, and 
even as an insurmountable barrier against 
the attainment of any high degree ot mem- 
tal activity. Dickens, who in many re
spects must be regarded as a fair exponent 
of the views of the man in the street, baa 
no better way ot empbaezing the intellect
ual darkness of his vagabond than to des
cribe him as shuffling along, ‘unfamiliar 
with the abapee, and in utter darkness as 
to the meaning, of those mysterious sym
bols, so abundant over the shape, and at 
the corner ef streets, and on the doom, and 
in the windows and he has not tbonght it 
necessary, keen observer though he was, 
to provide him with any additional acute- 
new oi sense memory by way of oompen-

f

і

We count it a fortuite circumstance 
when ‘diamonl cuts diamond,’ and wit 
‘gets the drop’ on wit. We particularly 
enjoy it in the case ot him who, having a 
sharp and savage tongue himself, is put to 
sudden silence by an unexpected rejoinder. 
A joke that went against Dean Swift, for 
instance, would have as much salt, to us 
at least, as one would that was made by 
him. His saturnine reverence was once 
taken down by a blacksmith, whose ser
vice he sought at a late hour. It happened 
that, hiving dined at some little distance 
from Ltracor, hia residence, he wae return
ing on horseback at evening. It was 
pretty dark, and just before reaching a 
neighboring village bis horse cast a shoe ; 
so, unwilling to risk his animal by continu
ing hie ride be lighted down at the house 
ot one Kelly, a blacksmith, and said, in 
his most pompous manner: “Pray, sir, 

u shea a horse with a candle ?’ 
‘No,’ replied the son of Volcan, I cannot.1 
Presently, however, he added, ‘Bat I can 
with a hammer.’ The genial, and otten 
sharp, bnt never bitter, ‘Autocrat,’ got bis 
‘come-up-pence,’ from a ‘foeman worthy 
ot his steel,’- John G. Saxe. How could 
you have brain lever?’ queried Holmes, 
‘It is only strong brains mat have brain 
lever.’ Whereupon Saxe rejeined.—‘How 
did ycu find that out ?’

Nsiural Hirtske.
‘My good man, you shouldn’t be sleep

ing out doors like this,’ said the belated 
citizen.

•None o’yer clatter now,or I’ll take you 
in.1

‘Beg yonr pardon. I hid no idea that 
yon were a ptiicemin.’

All have rcid of the abounding feats ot 
the jugglers ot India ; but how many know 
that there are as good Indian jugglers with
in our own boundaries? Tbe curious 
‘Passion Play’at Oberammergauis in the 
kbowledge ol most young Americans ; but 
very lew ot them have learned the starring 
tact that every year sees in the United 
States an infinitely.more dramatic Passion 
Reality,—a flesh and blood crucifixion,— 
wherein an igaorant fanatic represents in 
fact the death ot the Saviour. How 
young Americans could say, when some 
traveller recounted the exploita of the 
world-famous anake-charmera of the 
Odent,—‘Why, yea, we have tribes of 
Indians in this country whose trained 
chimera handle the deadliest snakes with 
impunity,’ and go on to tell the astonish
ing facte in the case ? How many know 
that there are Indiana here who dwell in 
huge six-story tenements of their own 
building P How many know that the last 
witch in the United States did not go up 
і a the cruel smoke of old Salem, but that 
there ia still within onr border a vast do- 
miin wherein witchcraft ia as folly believed 
in as jesterday is, and where somebody is 
executed every.year for the strange crime 
of ‘being a witch.1 ” The subjects thus 
mooted, and others beside, are elaborated 
m the twenty one succeeding dhaptera, and 
in such a meaner as to enlist the reader 
who has once looked into the book. It ia 
illustrated by about forty eight fine wood- 
cute, and a colored frontispiece, showing 
that marvel of the most rudimentary of 
looms, the No. 1. Nevajo blanket.

Tbe punster, is not necessarily the shal-
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The Hill ol Herne—like some sweet dresm, 
O’ertbrovs, as’ twere a transient gleam 
Ol dare gone by, when from hi? cell 
Tdehcrrl fcearl the vj?ie; bell.
HI? lace I sec, with nnk-mpt hair,
And r .me b< wjd down in silent preyer, 
Whilst soltly in the twilight dim 
Ihesrthe nun?’ swi et vesper hymn.

■ kT

E : S' Patbrfex.

eg* ■ I Far. far awix—bejoad the sea—
ТЬеаз loved see les lie, eo dear to me,
■ îehrined within my loving heart,
Taeir memories never can depart.

All frauds, hypocrites, scallswags, and 
humbugs in general, may learn what the 
•uthor thinks of them, by reading this 
book,—especially under such tides as 
“Jades Iscariot11, “Lying Epitaphs,"
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іI - Ife “Odoroma,” the perfect teeth powder, 
goes farther and lasts longer than any other. 
Druggists—25 cents.
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ШО/І\ЯК ара JiÇfl u/oщ. The bodice ie quite high, and the neck ii 
finished with a fall ruche of the muslin.

Many dressmakers are evolving lovely 
trimmings from the chine tsffsta ribbons 
so much worn last winter. They edge, or 
stripe them over with narrow gilt, and 
black mohair braids and use them for vests, 
and to border the collars and revere ot ^

'à

i Unsuited CustomersЛЛЛМЛЛ

Of all the didactic little sayings which 
have been collected from the wisdom of the 
past, for the guidance of the present gen
eration, I think the one which tells to 
welcome the coming but speed the parting 
guest is about the truest ! It has an inhos
pitable self seeking sound at first, I will 
admit, but m reality it is the truest kind
ness that can be shown. I do not 
mean in any sense that a hosiers should 
seem indifferent about a great’s departure, 
or should fail to li t him see that she regrets 
it ; but once he has made it plain that he 
really must leave at a certain time, every- 

should be done to facilitate him in 
ing out his intentions. It is delight

ful to know that one’s hosts are reluctant 
to part wvh one, but there is nothing more 
annoying than to be persistently hindered 
by well meant efforts to detain, after every 
reasonable explanation ot the impossibility 
of doing so, tas bien made. It is all kindly 
meart I know, and an impulse of honest 
hospitality very o ten, bat still it is mis
taken kindness all the same. Most people 
who have attained years of discretion know 
their own effrite better than anyone else 
can possibly do, and it is unwise to inter
fere with them. It is not only to the visitor 
who comes to spend a few days, that the 
advice I have quoted applies, but to the 
afternoon or evening caller who has a few 
minutes to spare and runs into some friend’s 
house to spend them in pleasant chat. ' I 
have half an hour before my train leaves’ 
says some guileless being, ‘and so I came 
in for a few minutes to see how you were.’ 
‘Indeed you are not going one step until 
you have a cup ot tea* says the hospitable 
soul ycu are Chlting upon. And the rest 
of your visit is made miserable by the c*r- 
tainty that you will certnicly be obliged to 
run all the way to the station, and probably 
miss your Ira n as well. It tab s fully 
fifteen minutes 
make i*s appearance and then it 
is boiling hot, and as et quette 
forbids that one who moves in decent 
society shall either blow her tea, or pour 
it into her saucer to cool, the hapless victim 
of too much kindness either scalds her 
mouth or leaves the tea, and br< aks frantic
ally away from her friend’s well meant 
efforts to persuade her to take her time 
and drink her tea comfortably, and races 
to the station at the gait of a professional 
sprinter ; making resolutions as she goes, 
that nevtr again will she call at that house 
unless she has a whole sfte noon before 
her. One often bears the remark made of 
some too hospitable home—‘Yes it is a 
pleasant house to go to, and I should call 
there oltener, it it were not so hard to get 
away, they wi'l never let you go when you 
want to ; and when you happen to have 
another engagement it is so awkward-’

I remember one house in particular where 
the inmates were kindness and hospitality 
itself, but the difficulty of getting away, 
once you entered its portals, was so great 
that it transtormed a call kto a perfect 
battle of opposing wills. You never could 
convince those good people that any en
gagement which would deprive them of 
your society could possibly be of import
ance, or any claim came before theirs, once 
you crossed their threshold you became 
their property and they clung to you a 
tenaciously as an Sicilian brigand clings to 
a hostage—‘but Mrs. Smith’ I have 
pleaded desperate’/. “I came ont to do a 
lot of errands that mutt be done to night, 
and only ran in to see you for a moment. 
Every shop in town closes at six, and it is 
a quarter past five now !‘ ‘Never mind the 
errands to night dear, just take an hour in 
the morning to do them, and stay with us 
now ; we don’t see you so very often, sit 
down again, and we’ll have a nice cu 
tea.’

done by even the most swell New York 
dressmakers Î Of course the first class . 
modiste never tike, .econd bend, so to teiT7 w°o1 drM,e"' A *rMn “d *old

ribbon outlined on each aide with narrow

Are the kind we like to get hold of, those who have b:en look'ng into other stores with
out finding what they wanted. The SHOES they eccn were not right in shape, or the 
quality was not what they wanted. Perhaps the price was too high. Some dealers 
consider this class of customers hard to please, but such is not the ca e. The dealer did ^ 
not have what they wanted exactly, and eventually they find us. The dissatisfied look 
disappears in a few minutes, and a permanent customer is made one » ho dee?n’t spend 
time lcoking around, but comes direct to

gold braid, effectively trims a blue serge ^ 

dress, and a flat gold braid halt an inch, ф * 
outlined in the same manner with narrow 1 
black mohair braid, is a stylish trimming ^ 
for a gown of muff brown. Everything Щ 
seems to be braided, even velvets have not A 
escaped the rage for braiding, and are Д 
sometimes almost covered wit narrow mo- W 
hair braid. W

Plain tailor made costumes are having а ф 
tremendous vogue this winter for the stret t, 3 
bat as they are not only expensive, but ™ 
very trying to all but women with perfect Щ

dressmakers are selecting out pretty gowos 
made up in all the heavy wool costume 
clothe, but with the addition of fancy vests 
and collars, high girdles, trimmed and 
durmiDg little Turkish, and bolero jackets.

speak, but she will make over her own com
positions cheerfully, not only once bat two 
or three times, in order to please a good 
customer. It is nota paying branch of the 
dressmaking business, because everyone 
knows how much more time, ltbor, and 
thought are required to evolve a respect
able looking garnit nt out ot materials 
which have been need before, than to make 
the same oat of new cloth. But anfortun-

)

■<s

!
with a few WATERBURY & RISING, 61 King, 212 Uni n St.5 ately the customer never takes this ac

count, and expects a made over gown to 
cost very little, because it is not new. 
Nevertheless the wise modiste overlooks 
this drawback, and we will hopt she man
ages to re-imbnrse beret If to some extent, 
on the next new frock her customer has

■> thing
carry

А6Г Our lines of Ladies’ Dress Slippers, ranging from $1.25 to $2.00, 
are elegant goods for the prices.=:• <vrinting^a

are not always the hippiest or the most 
tenderly cared for in this world, by any 
means. But I am getting away from the 
child of the present day, quite a diffi
cult feat to perform, too, for ha is net by 
any means an ea-y person to get away from 
unless he so wills it.

I befit va it is really true that people are 
getting to care less and less for children, 
sod that the archil of the 1 u • r 1 
Ьз pretty well dependent upon his loving 
parents for any t flection or admiration he 
will enjoy ; but as th se parents have no 
one but themselves to thank for that state 
of affairs, they will not win much sympathy 
on account ot their isolatt d position, which 
will be only the mtoral result ot their folly 
Who could love, or take an interest in the 
avrrige child one meets every day not alas! 
amongst the lower classes in the houses ot 
educated and intelligent people !

I call them ‘children’ for lack of abetter 
term with whi.;h to describe the youth of 
the present day, but I really bave seiiou8 
doubts as to whether there really are any 
children at all now, for it eeems ridiculous 
to apply that dear old name to the pre
cocious miniature men and women one 
sees foday.

Once—years and years ago, when'I wrs 
very young, and very good—I used to 
teach some real children and I gotten 
wonder now whether they were really 
as sweet as I thought them, or whether 
they were not the very last specimens of 
a genus which has since died out—dear 
innocent, honest, boys, who frankly liked 
to sit on their teacher’s Up, and hug her 
tight, and sweet cuddlesome girls who con
fided every thought of their transparent 
minds to anyone they loved, and who never 
wtaried ot asking the moat startlingiai d 
unanswerable questions, from why son e 
people’s teeth grew tight in their moutbf, 
while others ‘like auntie could take theirs 
out when they want to—to where the cat 
got her last kittens.

I loved those children almost as much as 
they loved me, but somehow I don't know 
of any particular child .hat I am very much 
attacht d to now !

It is so bard to feel attached to a bold 
young damsel who rushes to the door when 
you ring »’h r mother’s house, follows ycu 
uninvited into the drawing room palpably 
taking note cf your apparel as she does so ; 
and siting down opposite to you inquin 1 
coldly -‘what did you come for?” and cn 
being given an evasive answer, turcs to 
her mother, who enters at that moment, 
with the indignant qu*ry—“Mama, who is 
that woman, and what does she want ?” 
And it is still barder to respect the mother 
who smiles indulgently and says—“Why 
that is Mrs. Astra darling, won’t jou give 
h« r a nice kiss ? She is such an original 
little soul” adds this misguided parent as 
the darling says ‘no I won't ; ‘never likes to 
kiss anyone, so reserved and always asking 
such intelligent questions. Sometimes I 
am really afraid her brain is too active, and 
that I may not be able to rear her, she is 
so citver, and precocious.” One is tempt
ed to wish that the dear child’s brain bad 
not developed quite to largely or so much 
at the expense of her manners, but the 
mother is evidently more than satisfied, so 
your only concern in the matter is to get 
away as soon as possible.

It is still harder to smile indulgently, 
and lis en to a proud mother’s account of 
the wonderful qualities of her son, and 
heir, and the clever things he says, while 
that yo ng ruffian is standing on the arm 
of jour chair aud yelling into your ear with 
all the force of bis powerful lunge, or run
ning races from one end of the room to the 
other, with yourself for the home base, 
bringing up against .you at the end of each 
heat with the force of a catapnt, and

$1.10 per M up
&1.25 Many of the smartest looking frocks worn 

by society dames are really made-overs, 
acd striking combinations they display, hav
ing much more method in their madness 
than uninitated would think, at the first 
the glance, and are really cleverly planned 
devices for tkirg out scanty material, and 
ueiog up pieces which would be utterly un
available in less skilful hands. Often the 
result is sut prising, and the made-over 
really puts the newest and freshest dries in 
tha wardrobe, to shame.

One striking illustration of this, is a black 
silk costume, recently rhown by a New 
York house. The dress was intended for 
a dinner gown, bnt was really quite hand
some enough for the opera, or a small 
evening gathering. Tne muterial was black 
moire an : the feature of thu gown was the 
original manner in which the silk was 
used, the waved s'ripe being arrange 1 to 
run в round the entire dre«s, instead of up 
and down, in the usual manner.

for the tea to At the foot of the f ont breadth, wh:ch 
was cut in apron fathion, though it reai ln-d 
the full length of the skiit, was a trimming 
of loops ot black satin ribbon about tour 
inches wide, arranged to form a bow knot 
in the cintre, the other loops «xtending in 
the same manner towards the sides. The 
skirt was cut to show the t fleet ot a long 
overskirt slashed at the sides, to the waist, 
and hung loosely over an underskirt of 
black satin which showed where the over
skirt fell open. The back of the bodice
was seamless, and the front was open in V T, . ^ . ..
і «... It is a common matter ot regret with the

shtpe with a folded fi hu drapery of white . - , . . ... ,
, ... ,. .. .. , typical writer of tenons essays on life andsilk muslin. A fine edging ot і-t bordered ,

,, . . ... , 7, , , , .. , its proper conduct, that the love of cbild-thefronts, which ended b^low iln belt of r. ... , ... , t .
...... ... ren is rapidly becoming one of the lost vir-
folded satin, m two little iquare tabs. The . , . . , . , ,
, . . tues, and that in a tew brief years the poor

sietvee wire in very small leg o muton
, , . . . .. . . . , . litile creatures will absolutely have noshape, reaching to the elbow end finished .... . . „ . .

. ", ... ... , friends but their parents, and perhaps a
thtre and at tne shoulder with loops ot , . r . Г ,
the black ...in ribbon. there6 ' °r ’

Nothing could be simpler or easier to . ' , ., , .. „ „
develop than thin co.tume ,h cb mith, ■ “Sorely „e moat be degene,at,ng aadly ” 
be varied to mit individual tarte. A >‘™nf .ome vtrtuon. wnter on the lad.e.' 
plain .ilk might be treated in the rame РЧ* of a popular newfp.Per-“When the 
minmr with fqu&lly good tfl-ct, audit *nd wmnmg wrle. ot a l.tti.
something brighter than black and white =h,ld (,od . bert g.l, to man. no urge, ap- 
w. a desired, the foundation .kirt could be Pe,1< 10 “ ! When the beaut,Ial helplee. - 
ot .ilk or cloth in .„me color, which the «d utter dependence upon our kmd
fichu could match. Perhap, all black оШсеао1 ,he„ httle ones fa,h, «o touch, rç- 
won d be the beat t hoice for tbvae who m our.heart.! Itat.rr.ble
cannot have many evening dreaaea, as ,o °u4°“‘;‘or future gene,at,on. ot the n.b- 
m.r y pleaa'ng varieties could be evolved «, trart ,n man a or woman , cbr.cer- 
irom it by having aeveral fichu, of chiflon, lo" °fht,e, Ctildren “ t0 d“’M>e‘r 
one of corn yellew another of pale prnk or f'°™ the hat of human v.rtue, ; ,f human 
nile green, tbu, g,ving the.fleet ol several heart, are to grow cold to the touch ot
co-tumea, with the coat of one. b,b? “d h"m‘n mdl“'!rent

Another charming node-over, which ‘o the aweeteat mua.c the world can „Her
would be a boon to someone having a white ~tbe prf'e ol cb,ld ah VOK'e’ ! ,
...in evening dieaa, which i, e.tbtr out ol , '?°W fe” ^ eT" COnfe“ t0 » love 
faahion, hall worn o, ,oiled, ia on a more «/«htldran nowaday,’ wr.te. another ot
elaborate acale, but .till could he ea.il, ,bt,e «entle ?ent0" Ho’, ohen tbe 
made at home, with the aid of a good =°="=ІУ d»-e "hftg» her ahoulde.a when 
team,tree,. The gown it,ell i, ot ivory hearted woman who haa a brood
w bite aatin with bit ok .ilk muslin or chi!- °J.bttle °”es hom«’ ,,ke‘ htr h°" ™»°У 
fon lor tiimming. but any evening .ilk «h.ldron ah, haa-'Kone, thank goodnes. 
might he used lor the foundation, and «У» ‘ho butte.fly ol fashion with a devoted 
freshened op with .ilk mualin in a eon- «P™»1"” thanklnlnea, -I have aeen 
treating color enough ol other people’, children to pre-

The.atinakirti.out in a.ather narrow vent me from ever wishing for my ot my 

bell shape and the foot is decorated with . ,
three flource. of the black mualin, each fnd‘ben tbe wnt4 6°=a «“ f » 
four inchea wide, finely plaited, and put on т8І*“сЬоІу yclure of that hard hearted 
vety loll, the last one headed by a narrow Г™'*. W,Jm“8 U,Ute'/nd„her old *B= 
border of jet. The fitted lining i. t fthe in patUcnUr, bereft .« she wdl be of eon, 
aatin, covered with, puffed muslin in the “4 daughter, t. eoothe her declining year, 
formel, yoke on the upper hall, while the ,nd ,0 clo,eI ber T* when ШЛ
lower, i. draped with a aort of guimpe of Joun,e)r " 0Ter‘ 11 " 4™to ,rDe lhlt » 
the ..tin reaching jnat below the arm pita, loCe'r old *«e *»d’ b“‘ th«« ™<e«
bordered at the top with jet trimmiog, usd ,eem to lorBet h<>- many old people who 
plaited loosely into tne belt. The peffa ot have brought up large families, and ..on- 
the yoke are aeparatt d by row. of the jet, « =d themaelvea lor year, to their acna and 
and the aleevea of elbow length are of the d»°ghtera, live and die in loneliness. 1 
black mnahn and a ...h of the ..me Р»“'to many mi oid couple, mid to
material cut bias fioiabra a charming dress. *,Ш more old women «i,h«r living alone,

or amongst strangers, who have sons and 
daughters, end grand children galore ; bnt 
the girls have all married and have homes 
ot their own, some across the seas, some 
across continents, and some—worst of all— 
quite near at hand, but in realiiy farther 
away, as tar as the old people are concern
ed, than it seas rolled between them. The 
boys too. have long left the home roof, and 
wandered far and wide, many of them for
getting ever to return, or even think about 
the old father and mother who are left 
more alone than if, they bad never brought 
up those boys and girls, lor then they would 
at least have been free from the regrets, 
and memories which sadden their lives now.
So the people who have reared children

:
1.35
1.10

“Women have been handier pped in their 
athletic sports and achievements by the 
question ot effect and appearance generally 
ever since they first ventured into the field, 
and certainly ‘how she looks on a wheel’ 
has furi.ished a sut ject for comment and 
crificism deyond anything else she has ever 
undertaken. Volumns ol advice have hi en 
c ffdn d by those who never ride, to aid ber 
in h -r oureuit alter exercise, combined 
with becoming aud beautit) ing qualities, 
but alas, this ceithetic condition of wheel
ing is yet to come, and meanwhile the ad
vice goes steadily on. To be sure there is 
an occasional women who looks really well 
on her wbi el, but she is a grand exception, 
not the rule, end it is useless for every wo
man to ancy tbit she looks like her. It is 
sai«J, that much depends in adjusting the 
m-.cbme to mit the height ot the woman, 
and to be well poisi d the leg must be ncra- 
ly straight wh*. n pedal is low, The saddle 
must not be too high or too far back, 
as the rider will look as though sbe were 
standing on wheels, so the happy mean is 
the goal for which you must strive,and 
then it you can settle upon an attractive be
coming, and convenient costume yon 
have reached at least one step toward the 
mythical model of art and beauty on a 
wheel.”

1.50
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ii keeping pleasantly occupied in watching make b m, and it they deliberately choose 

for him, so as to jerk your feet out of his the Matter role for him, they must take the 
way, in time to prevent him from landing consequences, and sad to say, the child 
on your toes, with bis stoutly shod fee1, must take them too. 
his dear mama looking on placidly all! the 
time, and merely saying ‘Haiold has 
such spirits ! Now ia’nt he a fine specimen 
ot a boy ?’

It has always been a theory ot my 
mother’s that children should not b) kept 
in the nursery, but allowed to mix freely 
with their elders in order that their min- 
n. re may be formed by contact with older 
people ; but I venture to differ with ht r 
very decidedly. I think that children—
■hose of the present day who tell their 
pa ente to ‘shut up,’ and boisterously 
order visitors to ‘mind their own business’ 
should not only be kept in tbe nurtery, 
but in the cellsr, or some other equally se
cure place, until their manners ага suf
ficiently ‘lor ve 1’ to permit of their safely 
being let loose in decent society,and I also 
rbiok that there should be some protection 
provided for defenceless visitors, in a 
house where the little blessings are allow
ed to run wild.

It is indeed sad to see how little love of < , і ии ц
children there is left in the world, but it is 3 |_ 00 ill 1 ЯІК

still sadder to see those who posiess chil- j
den bringing them up to be each a nuisance € Life talk of teeth. Your teetb-yoa 
in the world that they are intolerable to all < <Пю“от“1 *u5
but their netr relatives. The child ot the } “ tcT'dec V e™ ‘ІГТ'ЇГ1'
‘nineties’ rules his parents with a red of 5 Odorom». You want у<У1Г breaih fraif 
iron, and they not only meekly bead thrir І 8Um> “ healthr red-Uee

necks to the yoke, hot are sincerely hurt < 'Tie tbe Perfect Tooth Powder.
and aorpriied because all their fii.nda і ,

, .. , .3 Expert chemical analysis sirs ec. Your
will not do likewise, and allow the rude 3 own experience will teach you so.
little ty ant to walk over their prostrate J Price 25c. All Druggist-,
f°r™8; , , . і THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO.,

And the moral writer rises up in judge- 5 Toronto. Ont.
ment, and wonders why children seem to і 
be at a discount and why sensible women 
with the sad example ot their friends before 
their eyes, are wicked enough to rejoice 
that they have none of their own. A child 
is a blessing or a curse, just as his parents

:•

I=:• The і liouograph for the Deaf.

An apparatus which may enable the 
record of a phonograph to be understood 
ndependently of the sense ot heiring has 
been con'nved by Professor M Kmdrick. 
in England. By this apparatus the revolving 
phonographic cylinder is caused to pro
duce varia'ion of intensity in a weak elec
tric current, and these vamtiois, when 
conducted through tin hands, which have 
been moistened tor the purpose, are easily 
perceived. Since they coirespond with 
the sound variations, it is thought that, by 
their aid, a person totally deaf could ap
preciate the rhythm, and character of ж 
succession of sounds thus transformed inta 
a series ot senearions o a different kind.

“Odorcma,” 
teeth, sweet brea 
gists—25 cents.

, N. B.
WWWWWVWWWWg *••••••••#■.\v.v.\v.\v.v.v.v. Ffion tor, or consequence of his deficiency, 
is always interesting to be contronted 
th a doctrine which runs counter to all 
dinarv prepcssessions, and to be 
lied, as it were, to turn these preposses- 
>ns over in tbe mind and to see what can 
illy be urged in defense ot them.
Tne widely prevalent belief quoted by 
ot. Petrie that words are the instruments 
thought, and that no thought is possible 
bhout language, is clearly one that mast 
abandoned. No lines can be drawn be- 

een the thoughts of the snimal, of the 
>age and of the child, and they are all 
far as they go, independent of language, 
it it mav safely be affirmed that no com- 
xjty or subtlety of thought is possible 
bout words, or without words upon 
ich usage has conferred precise and de- 
ite meanings, so that they are under- 
od in the same sense by all 
itimateoccaiion to employ them. It we 
iceive the idea of a dumb philosopher, 
o occupies him-elf in obstruse thinking, 
vould be necessary for him to invent 
ne symbols by which the gradations of 
thought could be pictured to bis own 
id; and when the philosopher is not 
nb, each symbols are supplied by the 
rds which enable him to convey his 
ugbte to others and to receive theirs 
return. An agricultural peasant may be 
un ot great natural acuteness, but as 
g as he is r< stricted to tbe peasants vo- 
•ulary of two or three hundred words 
re would be no channel through which it 
aid be possible to convey to bis mfelli- 
ice a great number of facts and doctrine s 
ich are familiar to better educated people, 
vould be hardly possible,. for exsmple, 
make him understand the undulstory 
ory ot light and the consequences which 
r from it, although his natural cspacify 
;bt be quite equal to the task—London

,

synonyme us with perfect 
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It was useless to struggle ! Three pairs 
of soft affectionate hands united in drag
ging you back, with gentle persistence, 
and three soft voices joined in convincing 
you that the shopping did not matter, and 
without positive rudeness there was no 
hope of escape. When they did finally 
permit yon to take your lease, your pro
gress to the door was a slow procession, 
filled with interruptione —ten minutes to 
talk, and be shown the latest photograph 
<rf a mutual friend, ten more after you 
reached the hall, and a protracted good 
bye at the hall door, from the handle of 
which, your hand was gently but firmly re
moved, ev< ry time you tried to grasp it, 
and let yourself out. It was all meant in 
the greatest kindness* I know, but what 
wonder that people who had not unlimited 
time on

Miss Jessie Campbell Whitlock.
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE,
ST. 8TEPHKN.N. B. 

The “Leschetizky Method”; also 
System,” tor beginners.

Apply st the res£^ORK$ano-<

/£? STAMPED qjflv
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Иг-іьїщЕет
[Meriden Britannia Co.
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Mil J. T. WHITLOCK
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I CAN BE PREPARED WITH .

і 1 Benson’s
CANADA

Prepared Corn.

W

their hands were tempted to rather 
avoid that house, and make their calls in 
that direction few and far between ?

The moat delightful house to go to, is the 
one where you feel free to run in for a Jew 
minutée or an hour, just as. you can spare 
the time and where you are equally free 
to leave the moment duty call» you away. 
You are sure of your Welcome, and your 
hostess is equally sure that it ie not inclina
tion but necessity which shortens the time 
you spend with her, so a perfect under
standing is established to the comfort and 
satisfaction of both.

*MANUFACTURED FROM

CHOICE SELECTED PURE CORK
NO ADULTERATION

THE BEST FOR CHILDREN.

FLUID BEEF SET.HALL’S
(Made cf Pure Aluminum).

A Handsome and Convenient Outfit for Room or Office.
Vegetable Sicilian

HAIR RENEWER RECIPE for Infanta’ Pood.OUR SPECIAL OFFER. Y/7 To one desertspoouful of Benson’* 
LT Canada Prepared Corn, mixed with half 
L a cup of cold water, add half a pint of 

boiling water ; etir over the fire for 
five minutes; sweeten slightly ; for older 
babies mix with milk instead of water.

SEE OTHER RECIPES ON PACKAGE.

THE EDWARDSBURO STARCH COb 
Works: Cardinal, Ont. 
OfHoes: Montreal, P.Q.

Beautifies and restores Gray 
Hair to its original color and 
vitality ; prevents baldness ; 
cures itching and dandruff. 
A fine hair dressing.

4 і
1 Bottle Methylated Spirit*.
I 16 ox. Bottle JOHNSTON’S FLUID I 

(Brand Btsminal).

a
BEEP

Jl The whole neatly cased for $3.50.J
Expressed prepaid on reeetpt of price. 
Wflce Order, payable toRemit by Express or Foot O

It would surprise most people if they 
knew the amount of “making ever* that is

THE JOHNSTON FLUID BEEF CO., MONTREAL
ТГ
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Granby
Rubbers

It is no wonder that rub
bers, which are not the same 
shape as the boot, should be 
uncomfortable. It costs mo
ney to employ skilled pattern 
makers but the result is a 
satisfactory fit. Each year 

new patterns are added, to fit all the latest shoe-shapes, and Granby 
Rubbers are always “ up-to-date.”
They are honestly made of pure Don’t Draw the Feet
rubber, thin, light, elastic, durable, 
extra thick at ball and heel. They Fit the Boot

І
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- LIVER
PILLS

CURE
BACK-ACHE
M. PILL A DOSE-25c A BOX
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ЕШ Syrup 
ШШ of Red
c"dc,:uBmi Spruce
chitis, Sore 
throat, etc.
KCRRV, WATSON A CO , Phoprictons. 

Montreal.

FREE
iTO BALD HEADS.
' We will mail on Appli
cation, tree information
ïïïiM'.ÈfMKÏ
hair and remove scalp 
diseases. Address.
ilUabein lad. Biipensary,

HSi&SM-

4

THE 8AME MAH,
Well Dressed

a much higher place In the estimation ol even 
friends, than when thonvhtiesslv and indiSer 

ently clothed.

Newest Desiens. 
Latest Patterns.

». R. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tailor,

64 Germain Street.
(1st door south ot Hina.)

pr-
mi
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тям rrtirrd burglar.WHERE THEY WEAR TROU SERB.

EСШЛІВТЖАЯ filer wo**. asy to Talro 
asy to Operate

THIS IS THE LABEL 
Hut prove* you've bought 
the best thread sold In 
the market.

Costumes ol the Тонше WPhotograph Holders sod Other Artlclee 
Halteble For Gills.

Among novelties which ere useful and 
may be readily made tor Chris*nni gifts 
are photograph holders ot silks or satins,. 
A standing or e tsel photograph bolder is 
made thus : Cut four pieces ot cardboard 
about eighteen inches long by nine inches 
wide. Cover two of them with handsome 
moire silk or velvet ot a dark, rich color, 
and the other two with satin of a 
delicate color. One made of olive moire 
and psle bine satin will be found to be 
particularly pretty. The covered pieces of 
board are overhanded together, putting a 
light and dark one together. Then fasten 
the two sections together at one end by 
means of three strong bars made of twist 
and worked in buttonhole stitch, and finish 
the edge with a smill olive cord, covering 
all the stitches.

For the pockets to hold the photogrsphs, 
cat six triangular pieces of cardboard, 
three for each side, nine inches in width 
and about six inches deep. Cover them 
with light blue satin embroidered in a 
pretty design. Apple blossoms will look 
well upon the blue for two of the pockets, 
and on the third or top pocket put a mono
gram embroidered in olive and gold color
ed silks. Line them with olive moire and 
finish the edges with a silk cord leaving 
two loops at the top point. Sew these 
pieces securely across the lower edge up
on the large covered pieces, putting them 
at equal distances on the moire side and 
fasten the upper point to the moire. At 
each side ot the lower edge of the top poc
ket sew a piece ot gilt cord, finishing the 
end with a tassel. Tie the sides together 
with the cords so that they will stand 
firmly. With photographs stuck in the 
pockets, this makes a very useful as well as 
pretty decoration for the table or desk.

Another receptacle tor photogranhs is 
the standing book cover. One that 
was particularly attractive was covered 
with yellow satin and lined with 
crimson. Graceful branches of the 
blackberry vine, with the ripe berry as well 
as the red fruit and the little green berry 
just forming, and their beautifully shaded 
leaves were embroidered diagonally across 
the yellow satin In the lower corner were 
the three initials of the receiver ot this 
dainty gilt worked in shades of crimson 
silk. To make this cover, the embroidered 
satin is fastened smoothly over a piece of 
thin cardboard 22 inches long by 14 inches 
wide. A second cardboard of the same size 
•s covered with crimson satin. Fastened

the A •pine Oberl md.
‘Speaking of watch doge,* said the retired 

burglar, *1 never owned » watchdog, but I 
did own once a jolly little mongrel dog 
that wo called sometimes Nibs, hut mostly 
Nibsey : a lively, sensitive little fellow, but 
no watch dog. You might have played a 
brass band outside and he’d never hear it ; 
but let anybody that he knew walk across 
the floor and be,d wag his tail in his sleep.

‘Well, after we’d had Nibeey a number 
of years we lost him ; he just disappeared 
one day and didn’t come back, and we 
didn’t know whether he’d been ran over 
by a train of cars or strayed away and got 
lost, or whether somebody had picked him 
up and carried him off, or what was the 
nutter : but he didn’t come back, and we 
missdd him very much, because we all 
liked Nibeey.

•Now, maybe you can guess what hap
pened: One morning early, about 8 or 
half-past 2, some months after that, as I 
was moving slowly in the dsrk, across a 
room, on the second floor of a house that I 
had called at some fifty miles from where 1 
lived, I felt the legs of a small dog thrown 
•giinst mine. I couldn’t see the dog at 
all, but it was standing on its bind legs and 
resting its fore legs against me, and I 
could tell by the movement of them that he 
was wagging his tail violently. It was 
Nibsey. of course. He’d known my tread, 
soft as it was, and woke up to receive me.’

‘Well, you know, glad as I wss to find 
Nibsey, I’d rather not have found him 
right there, because he was almost certain 
to make trouble for me. He began to 
whine with joy, the first thing, and then 
he gave a little yelp. That was just what 
I was afraid ot. He didn’t want to make 
any trouble for me, but that one yelp was 
enough. A man in the bed sits up and 
pulls a string and turns on a light and

^Now, what’s the matter P’
‘And I puts up a great polar bluff and 

says ; ‘You swiped my dog, and I’ve come 
to get him.

‘Swiped nothing ! he says. ‘I’ll swipe 
you in about a minute,’ and he wasn’t slow 
in getting at it either ; he was getting 
ol bed and coming for me all the time Ьз 
was talking, and a good healthy, powerful 
looking man be was, too. But Nibeey was 
bright. Nisbey made just one dive at the 
man’s feet, but that was enough to stop 
him until I’d got turned and started ; and a 
minute later I was going down the road 
with Nibsey coming on behind.’

. If trousers signify higher feminine avilit 
etiou, then the most progressive women ol 
the century are the female muleteers and 
goat herders of Switzerland. The conven-

ІГІ Are features peculiar to По»!> Pilla. Small H 
ftyt testrlf. efficient, thorough. As one nuuJgpits

'

Hood’s.
c-■ • E

es would fill Dr. Mary Walker with envy, 
and take the timid dress reformer’s bread; $Vsaid: “ You never know you - - -

have taken a pill till It Is all 114*
ever." mo. C. I. Hood & Co., ■ 11Д
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass. ■ ■ ■ ■ ww
the only pills to take with Hood's CareaoarlUs

are their daily and only, costume for t 
greater part of the year. These masculi 
garments, however, are not assumed as

■

CORI

& Mannfactiires Royales de Corset, P D. /I I
eel, or in recognition of equal rights with 
m m, and nobody would be more astonish
ed than one ot these herdsmsidens should 
she be hailed as a new woman.

As a matter ot of fact, she passes hei 
life too high abave the valleys to know 
anything at all of modern progress, femin- 
or otherwise, and her pantaloons are worn 
for storm convenience only, and in obedi
ence to the rigors of the rough, bird life 
she leads. They are hand-woven hand- 
sewed. cut out on a naivelv ugly pattern, 
and are about the only uniform suitable

French P D Corsets 7№„Л]

110s
■ f CLAPPERTON'S

THREAD
•■л7m ї I

■h Is strong, even, and does not snarl. 
It іш mold at вато price aa other 

kinds that do not give aa 
much satisfaction.

It

: P D
Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .

№ the higher Alp,.

■ »■* r:
cite public comment. Somebody was 
obliged to look alter the goa’s and grasc 
on the mountains, and there were not 
enough men to do it, when factory work 
and emigration began to make inroads or 
the rural districts of Switzerland, so the 
hardy Swiss women took the matter act-

■
і

The celebrated __ ____
are unrivaled foi perfect fit, beauty 
of finish and style, and have received 
the highest awards at all the im
portant exhibitions during the last 
20 years. Obtainable from all lead 
ing dry good stores in every variety 
of shape and style.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Corsets
iE t v For Influenza, Cough, Cold, etc.m

«V SAFE FOR CHILDREN -Є»
• Never known It to fall to give relief."—Mr. Ell 

Boneher, Fern C -Wage, Lamb orne.
"Find it Invaluable for bad cough» and colds."— 

Mr». Eason, London Road, Sleaford.
CURBS COUGH, 

•old everywhere. Price 60c. 
e Wholesale Agents lor Canada :
SONS, Ltd , Montreal and Toronto.

I from any of the duties involved, and 
betrousered girls who run about the A1 
uplands are wonderful workers. 1

hob-nailed shoes, bjside which a cowhide 
brogan or a wooden sabot is dainty slipper ; 
their hiads are rarely covered, and a sort 
of plain, semi-masculine linen shirt, with a 
close wool purkin, completes the primitive 
costume. From early in the spring till 
late in autumn these buxom Switzers live 
upon the mountains a life that any Missis
sippi steamboat roustabout would think 
hard. Rye bread, pickled cabbage stalks, 
and chunks of tough cured meat are their 
diet, and though herding cows and goats, 
not a drop of milk or spree ding of butter 
ever graces their rough meals.

Every day is passed watching the cattle 
on the mountain pasture and reaping the 
tough Alpine grass. At sundown the animals 
are driven back to the summer pens, about 
a little hut, and the reaped grass packed 
home on the herdswoman’s back. By 
dusk everybody has gone to bed, a num
ber ot women living together in one hut, 
an і at 2 o’clock in the morning breakfast 
is eaten, the milking begins, aud off to the 
pasture girls and herds tramp again. Be
sides cutting and storing the winter supply 
of cattle food, these women carry down 
on their backs all the firewood needed dur
ing the months ot snow, and sleep, did all 
in their working costume, on sacks of dried 
hay or leaves, laid over the hard floor.

It would really be difficult and absurd to 
picture such heroically sordid labord car
ried out in all the useless inconvenience of 
flowing skirts, but the preference for the 
petticoat springs eternal in the feminine 
breast, and if anything would prove the 
fruitlessness ot trying to persuade 
to adopt bifurcated garments, the example 
of these Alpine herders should. When the 
вшшпзг season is over, the cattle ready to 
descend to the valley, and the mountain 
actually scraped clean ot everything edible 
either by man or beast, these vigorous 
young worn m get promptly into the com
mon garb of their sex. Tnis is the very 

thing they do in getting home to the 
valley, or even before the descent begins, 
especially if, by jodeling across the high
lands, some distant young herdsman has 
signified his desire to drive his flocks in the 
company of a particularly good-looking 
herdsmaiden.

STOPS COLD.

EVANS ASolKONIG & STUFFMANN, in addition to the hideous breeches.
' I 10 St. Helen~8treel, Montreal.

1 DUFFERIN.і a This popular Hotel is bow open for the 
|| reception 01 gneets. The situation of the 

House, facing as It does on the 
1 King Square, makes it ■ most 

place for Visitors and Business M 
within a short distance of 
city. Has every _____
house every three _____

I beautiful 
desirable 
en. It is 

in ce of all parts of the 
accomodation. Electric 

parts of the town, pass the 
iret- minutes.

SI
balsam

Hoi eh 1or

l B. LiBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.HOBSE DIES FROM OBIBF.Aii
Ci res 

Cro ip 
C writs. 

Colds
50TEAR*

1 * udt
toUhe?

i! He was Separated from His Mate and Died 
In a Short Time.Й gELMONT I HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The emotional side of a horse is remark

able. There are instances on record 
where the death of the horse has been 
traced directly to grief. One instance is 
called to mind, wbirh occured more than 

A circus had been

lengthwise on this satin are two strips of 
inch-wide ribbon," at equal distances from 
the edge. Fasten the ribbons to the satin 
with three tiny stars worked in yellow 
embroidery silk at the half and quarter 
lines, letting some of the stitches go 
through the cardboard to hold tin ribbon 
more securely. Overhand the two pieces 
of covered board together and finish the 
edge with a fine cord. The board is then 
doubled evanlv together, and the doubled 
edge pressed with a heavy flit iron to 
crease the cardboard. Photographs z&sv 
be placed under the ribbons, and the cover 
may be stood upon the table or any con
venient place.

A dainty fancy-work apron forms a very 
useful present and is easily made. Take 
one and one-quirter yards of the widest 
white wash silk. Put a narrow hem upon 
each side, fastening it in place with a row of 
double feather stitching d me in pink wash 
silk Turn the bottom of the silk up on the 
right side lor a depth of fourteen inches, to 
make a twelve-inch pocket, allowing two 
inches for the hem. Sew the sides together 
and catch the pocket in the centre to the 
apron part. Have a branch ol apple blos
soms stamped upon the pocket, working 
them with wash silks and doing the knotted 
stalks in brown tints, the blossoms in shades 
of pink with yellow centres, the bursting 
buds with a tinge of bright, eolor in the bed 
ol green, and the tiny unfolding leaves of 
the same color. Finish the top of the apron 
with a two-inch feather stitched hem and 
run through the hem a good width pink 
ribbon lor ties, which can be removed when 
the apron is cleaned, and you have 
quisite gift.

Fine lice as are now found in delicate 
shades of pink and blue, and may te used 
for mo.e simple aprons They are em
broidered with sprays of white daisies or 
dogwood blossoms These linens are also 
to be had in all the light pretty colors, 
and th .r j really seemi to be no limit to the 
dainty things that may be nude with them, 
pretty handkerchiefs and necktie cises for 
the dressing table 
color the decorations of the room and may 
be embroidered with wash silk Night 
robe cases, bureau covers and travelling 
cases are oth;r suggestions. These linens 
have the advantage over wash silks of not 
requiring the same care when they are

: I »

E Kj Directly opposite Union Depot, 
p rarement*. Heated with hot 
by electricity. Baggage to and from 
free of charge. Terms moderate.

All modern lia»

ч
and lighted 
the statics4~v- twenty years ago. 

preforming in a little town ol Unionville, 
Pa., when one of the trained horses sprain
ed one ot his legs so that he could no 
travel. He was taken to the hotel and put 
in a box stall. The leg was bandaged, 
and he was made as comfortable as pos-

T.SlME.Frop.
■ _)i|llllllllll!ll)ll!llilli|lilll|lllll|il|lllll|IIIIIMi l,WIIIIIII!llllll

For Your Health
DRINK

I QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON N. t-її

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 
sample rooms in connection. First class 
Stable. Coaches at trains and boats.

<
FineHEAL FHUIT SHOPS sible.

He ate his food, and was apparently 
contented until about midnight, when the 
circus began moving out of town. Then he 
became restless, and tramped and whined. 
As the caravan move і past the hotel he 
teemed to realize that he was being de-

K !

t.

DOniNlON
Express Co.

Strawberry,
Raspberry,

Glngerette,
Lemon, Lime Fruit.

e women

l. He would with his ears pricked in 
itude of intense listening, and thenЇШ ;1 . ' Money orders sold to points In 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

MADE.ONLY BY
*

BROWN & WEBB■ ragons he would rash, as beet he could 
rith the injured leg, from one side of the1 HALIFAX, N. S. first

t REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES
was a stranger to him, 
but to no purpose.

On.
I DRUNKENNESS
rr 1W hft!î?-:oHnS.b,b?,0de.,i,vs,îiicc,y.Kd B* 
■ It can be given in a cup of tea or coffee without 
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent and speedy»

Mothers and Wives, you can save the victime. I
GOLDEN SPECIFIC M.”“”oB0NT0j0nJ

шгЛ^°°йЙїі52їь,Д°,‘,£ЇЇ^5£і
KlM.,llb..udmid.r.................................... JJ

fcSWE.........................8Over 6 to 10 lbs................................................ 86
Woodstock, Newburg J ct., Meadows, Maccan, 
Port Elgin and intermediate points .8 pounds

Over 7 to 10 lbs! “*
To МИЯЙІЖрЙЇ 
iM“d"........
Over 8 to S lbs.............................
Over • to У1*-......................Orel 7 to 10 lbs...........................

To St. Leonard’s, Edmundston and intermediate

{gtUU&R&nu:............
ИІЙГїїїїУК::::.......

.ЙЇЇ.'Г10 аїв0и“

і. Long alter all sounds of the ciroue had 
tased, his agitation continued. The 
reat poured from him in streams and heГ Worth Trying.

Wives with lazy husbands, if there are 
any such among the readers of the Compan
ion, will appreciate the following dialogue 
borrowed from the Washinging Star says 
the Youth’s Company ї

‘Josiar,’ said Mrs. Comtossel, 'its corn
in’ along purty near ’lection-time,’

‘So it is.’
*1 s’pose they’ll be a lot o’ tool wagers 

made’.
‘There usually is’.
‘Well, if you git drawed into any of ’em, 

I hope you’ll let me make a suggestion. 
Me and Jabez Stackks’e wile hes been a- 
talkin’ it over, an’ ez long ez ye’re of op
posite political beliefs, we thought ye might 
come t 

‘Ye
agin Jabez's, do ye ?’

•No. Its wrong to bet money. But we 
thought thet, instid o ’havin one man wheel 
the other round the country in a wheelbar
row, er vowin’ not to shave off his whiskers 
you an’ Jabez could agree that the loser 
should carry in two armfuls of wood every 
day all winter. It seems ter me that a 
’lection bet ot thet kind *ud be real in
terestin’ an’ humorous.’

; , woke up To

Г ould die if some of the circus horses 
t brought back to keep him com- 
At about daylight the 
1 a horse and rode after 
•took it ten or twelve miles away, 

id the groom who had had charge of the 
jured horse, returned with him. When 
ey reached the stable the horse was dead. 
The stableman said that he remained for 
tarly an hour perfectly still and with 
•ery sense apparently strained to the ut- 

îost tension, and then, without * *' 
ign fell and died with scarcely a 
’ne veterinarian who was called remarked 
fter the circumstances were told him that 
□questionably the horse died from grief. 
I it is possible for all the mental faculties 
t the horse to become abandoned to 
rief to such an extent as to cause death, 
ow much more does be appeal to the

N^WVAVWWt^WAWVWW

CLEAN
TEETH

M, . I proprietor 
the circus.I

■
and a pure brei,th obtained by 
using Adams' Tutti FAutti.
Take no imitations, 

•■’-^vwvwxwww. •
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Cafe Royal, a
; can be made to match infl

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
Cor. King and Prince Wm. Streets.

M eale Served »l all Hours
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

WII.LIAM CLARK,
Proprietor.

ogether
don’t CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.want me to reek my money

6«ienl Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agents nnd Custom House Brokers-

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages 0 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, wflh goods (Ç. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United States and Europe.

daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Grand Trank, Quebec and Lake St. John. Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Boni, 
Napanee, Tassworth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railways; Intercolonial 
Railway, Northern and Western Railway, Cumber 
laud Bailway, Chatham Branch Bail nj. Steamship 
Lines to Digby and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmenlde, P. E. !.. with nearly 800 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Г 
panies covering the Eastern. Middle, Southern 
Western States, Manitoba, the North 
toe andBrtttshOoluiabla.

opera ba^e are m ide of suade,
1 skin, or moire silk in beauti

ful delijate colors, and ornamented in pat
terns done with iridescent sequins, jewtll 
cut beads and fine embroideey silks. 
These h

The new 
fine chamois*4-

Felt Through the Berth.
Prof. John Milne, who studied earth- 
іакеа for many years in Japan, where 
ey are very frequent, now bas an “ earth- 
піке observatory” on the Isle of Wight.

ags are made in two ehірзі, the 
long and narrow bag, which is only large 
enough to contain the орзга glass and 
bolder, being as popular as the'square bags 
which can hold the fan, handkerchief and 
glass, besides many little articles. These 
hags are drawn together at the top by a 
double silk cord, leaving an inch frill for a 
finish.

m Painting! he recently remarked that 
і to feel heavy 
зве, even right 
unie, on August 
too instruments 

dude that a violent earth- 
uake had occurred about 6000 miles away, 
ifterwarda it was learned that there had 

at that time, 
earth between 

арап is about 6000

m
That well-known Psunter'smd 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St.

atof Rheumatic gout by MINABD'd
Axdbsw Elis.

I Was odbsd 
LINIMENT.

Halifax.
I was ecus of acute Bronchitis by MINABD'd 

LINIMENT.
Sussex. Lt.-Col. C. Cbswb Ruad.
I WAS CKTMD of acute Rheumatism by MIN

ABD'd LINIMENT.
Markham, Out. C.i. Вшпга.

. h the earth. For exam 
1 at a disturbance of

. Express weakly to and from Europe via Canadian 
Linn cf Mail Steamers.

- Аику in UvoggoMa^ connection wUh Ми tor-

Goods In bond promptly attended to and forward-
*dlS5™.,r<Sifc«l lor good, tro* DOW
States, and vice vote*.

C. CREIGHTON,' Aset. Bupt

fashionable to have nice 
sweet breath. The use

It is always
white teeth and 
morning and evening, of “Odoroma,” the 
perfect tooth powder, assures this, and 
eues the mouth in » delightful state of 
freshness. “Odoroms," is used by refined 
people everywhere. Druggists—80 cents.

№ Щй
■■a ■ . earthquake in Japan 

iistanoe through the 
tendJi

:. . J. B. «ZONE
«>"

"
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PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT
FOR SAIjE.

грнв Royal Gazette Plant, (under the formel 
1 Queen’s Printer,) all complete, is offered for 
sale at a very low price. It can be sold In two 
parts—one part containing Hand Press, Type, 
Stones, Galleys, in fact all materials Just as used 
up to the last on the Gazette. The second part 
consists of the Adams Power Frees, Motor tor 
driving It; said prêt* Is capable in its old darsot 
penormint the ftnest work, while the Water liotor 
Is perfects hone power. As this plant now stands, 
it La precisely the seme as it was on leaving tt.

“CRESCENT” 
“VICTORIA”...AND

Steel Enamelled Ware
Huy a roast pan or any other kitchen utensil 

in either of these brands and we guarantee 
that it will not chip or burn. If your nearest 
dealer can’t supply you drop a postal card to

The Thus. Davidson Mtg, Go., Ltd.
MONTREAL.Manufacturers,

H ERBINE BITTERS
4 Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERS
Purifies the Blood

H ERBINE BITTERS
Cures Indigestion

ERBINE BITTERS
The Ladies' Friend

H ERBiiNE BITTERS
Cures Dyspepsia

ERPINE BITTERS
For Biliousness 

Large Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada. 
Address all orders to

o-
Suffering 

Women.
10" Alas! women do

suffer. Why, we 
Л often cannot ten, but

/v - *>. » Л ^ bnow thefe ** 
і /к\ V гкйегшьшл 
' b 1 4 ’ * that Is weakness.

The headaches, the 
depressed feelings, the pains, the 
discouragements, indeed, almost 
all the misery has a common 
cause—weakness. At such time 
a woman always needs a friend 
that can be relied upon, and such 
a friend, for more than twenty 
years, has been that greatest of all 
remedies,

0

women in their hours of need# 
and if the grateful expressions 

up from the homes 
about what SAFE

which come 
of the land
CURE has done were 
they would fill volumes. 11 you, ;

: reader, are a sufferer, can you 
not take hope from this sug- 
gestion?
Write іочіау for free treatment blank.

Warner's Safe Cure Co.. Rochester, N. Y. -
....................................IMIMIMMlU'd
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itPROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 19,1896.I- THIS IS THE LABEL 
That proves you've bought 
the best thread sold In 
the market.

what was passing in ay thoughts. The 
letter his wife had written could not have 
been influéeced by his altered, position, of 
which she was even jot in ign 

Then Jocelyn wiote his letter.
(To be continued )

first interview with you I witnessed in this

^^unwitnessed that interview P’
«I did. I was behind that curtain—a 

position 1 was heartily ashamed of, but I 
fu working in my friend's interest.

•And Major Lloyd knows tfusP
‘I have neveryet mentioned Jack to him. 

I never even made him acquainted with 
my discovery of that tell-tile telegram. I 
wish now that I had.1

She advanced her face almost dose to 
mine; it was pale and ghastly and foam 
flecks stood on her blue lips, while her 
clenched fists were held straight down by 
her side. , , . ..

•You devil!’ she hissed. ‘Jack shall 
kill you!’

I drew back a little, and quietly lit a 
cigar. When I had got it to go I turned 
once more towards her. ....

‘Better come down off your high horse, 
madam,' I said, coolly. ‘I don’t scare 
worth sixpence. I Should like to meet 
your Jack, I should risk the killing; but, 
believe me, it would be bad for Jack, for 
he was your accomplice ; it was he that 
led you to commit this crime. He and 
your private 'tecs Now confess, it will be 
better for you.’

She was mollifying. She sank into a 
chair, and tor a tew minutes rocked her
self to and fro.

•Come,' I said presently, ‘will you give 
me this man, Jack's name in full and his 
address P’

She sprang to her feet again.
‘Not to save you from------’ she cried. I

do not mention the region she named, but 
it is a much hotter country than Greenland.

‘Have it your own way.’ I said. ‘You 
have all but killed your husband ; and now 
I have a duty to perform.’

I turned as- it to walk away.
She followed me, trembling violently 

now.

fhascSaiibontsCoffee
i NOW FIRST PUBLISHED.
I

Shadowed for Life, orance.
і
У

LUMBAGO CURED.A SOLDIER'S STORY,

BY GORDON STABLES, M D., R. N.
.„і... „I .. The Rote of AlUndale," For Money or For Lore,’’ “ The Сгоіи of the 

Land Yacht ‘Wanderer,’ ” “Our Friend the Dog,” etc., etc.,

Copyrighted, 1895, bt Gordon Stablbs, M. D., B. N.

Ш Dodd's Kidney Pills Did What 
Doctors Failed to Do.The щилІНу of the Coffee we sell under 

trade mark is our best advertisement
CORl rem CHRONIC RHEUMATISM^ This Seal is otir trade mark, 

» and guarantees perfection of 
k quality, strength and flavor.

r<-v mmterR4

m V Gives Way to this Marvellous Rem
edy, as <Я"ЇИ ‘Àfflïcîione arising 
from Impure Blood and Disorder
ed Kidneys.

ing bis hands before bis face and burst into 
tears.CHAPTER XX.—(Continued.)

That evening Joss and 1 rode slowle
home in the moonlight, but before wy CHiPTÏR и1_., HiVK sown thb temp-

xSiiStf, ss=jr=sShews, lartoo independ- from the discovery of hi. wife, guilt su 
»Гт .Х ре«ті.7у * " but assistance so greet .bet for . time I posit,vely feared 
toihe loon of work .he would be gl.d of. forb. reason.

ZhsnTknew that the vfflsio Jack, end the complice, and in this conjecture, a. anb- 
■pies Smith end Jones, were moving heaven sequent events proved, ^*"^***| 
ud earth to rake together sufficient end- I tried to soothe end comfort poor 
ence against him to secure a divorce. Jooelynell I could. I even t0”?*ke

If ffietrnth had been known nt this him believe that Mrs. Lloyd hod written 
time however, Miss Smith ws. getting his nemo to the cheque, thinking that she 
S”, ,h„ ™ She had blackmailed wea doing but little harm.

£.р^*Ла.Я

omneone had done so for her, in order home. 1sasassssssihich bad well nié» driren E1U ont of her He looked at me recently, then his eye 
*,T .till'owe me £100,’ rsn this wandered round the room. It wae evident 

-Md unless that he did not know where he was. But he 
extraordinary docum , |Ьіц luflered himseli to be led anay and helped

аг-Л-ітей « -
"\ЇЗЙЬ- uocount- be kept Inlet, and that no one .hould go 

able tor the crime I shall h.v. presently to ^toU^gneri. room ^oor. Th.^

ГГ.‘; J „id -remember you may be which way I wae riding, so deeply plnng

... • jKïJriWSiîSrü:
"“«ined hU horse so suddenly np that he indeed wi.h Mrs. Lloyd, whose unnatural 
ЬтоГь Мт almost on h,s haunches. Hi, conduct wa, slowly domg to deuth the 
verveve. seemed to flsshfire, as he raised dearest friend I bed on earth.
І?.nriTnu airainst the moonlit sky. The blow that he had now received was h-(So“'be cri» him dare! Іу griel added to grief. For he had returned 
lb. hi..™, above us it tint scoundrel from town two days befoie. only to find 
rouses the lion in my heart I will tear him his poor old favorite Cynthia jjung- Tbu 
fromhis hansom, and strangle him in the ^^«^“‘ьїпТ^Гіог''bug

years have had as a constant companion 
man’s best ot friends, a faithful dog, will 
know how to appreciate Jocelyn's feelings 
when he found bis pet was soon to leave 
him for ever.

The most painful thing about the case 
was this. Poor Cynthia bad always had a 
warm bed in the snuggest corner of the 
kitchen, but when she perceived she was 
dying, her mistress ordered two ot the 
servants to carry her out and put her on

‘$?cannot have a dog die in the house !’ 

■he said.
And so when Jocelyn arrived he found 

hie honest old dog on the cold ground 
shivering beneath a tree.

O, then his anger knew no bounds, 
found his wife out and he spoke the harsh
est words to her he had ever uttered in his 
life. Nor did she dare retaliate. Then 
Cynthia was carried tenderly in once more 
and placed on .her bed and covered with •

An (Hier master whose voice she still 
knew, for she wagged her tail and licked 
his band with her hot and feverish tongue, 
let her want lor nothing now. Nor did he 
leave her for one moment until she sighed 
out her last sigh with her head upon his 
knee.
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boston. MONTREAL, chicabo.aCLAPPERTON’S
THREAD Did you ever after weeding in the gar- 

. . . . , den, or working over a low bench or table,
and how it had led her into the hands and in a et0Opmg posture, try to straighten up, 
power of those harpies ш human form, the feel a sharp pain as of a knife thrust 
private tecs. For they had robbed and through yoar kidneys P 
blackmailed her. and finally almost driven p^at is lombago, 
her distrait, till in an evil moment, to save When it becomes chronic it is one of the 
exposure, and reasoning with herself that moet agonizing forms of rheumatism. Sut- 
her husband’s money was also hers, she jerera trom it nave been known to commit 
drew—I did not say forged—that unhappy eaia(je. They would gladly pay any price 
cheque. - . « • for surcease ot pain.

‘And now, I said, ‘I have made it plain Did you ever have it P Do you know 
to her concerning not only the tolly she has what cure jt p Do you know that the 
been guilty of, but even the danger she has eame remedy that has made marvellous 
run herself into. 8he is deeply penitent, an(j cures of Kidney Diseases of all 
Joss, and I believe that as she is wiser, so kinds and descriptions acts as magic charm 
she will be a better woman from this date. thie excruciating affliction?

‘May God bless you,’ cried my friend, q-foe following are copies of letters writ
holding out his hand. ‘Yon have made en Dodds Medicine Company, of Ter
me happy, happier at least, and I do be- 0nt0f ttje makera and distributors of this 
lieve you have saved my reason. wonderiul proprietary medicine :—

‘Don’t you think, Gordon, he added “Gentleman,-—I have been troubled over 
‘that although obscured by jealousy, she tw0 veare w;th the first stages of Bright’s 
has loved me all the time, and that she Disease. I have used other medicines, but
loves me still P’ to no avail. I was so bad that I passed

O, reader, had you seen how eagerly, how blood Doctors told me I could ge 
hungrily I might say, he awaited my reply, rejjef> \ heard of the wonderful < 
you would forgive me for the lie I had to Dodd’s Kidney Pills had done. 1 conclnd-
tell. May the recording angel be as lenient ed to try them. I have need ten boxes,
as you. But I hold that anything that is and j am completely cured. You may
worth doing at all is worth doing well— puD]ieb as you see fit, so as to help others,
even to telling aUe. tl , . “THEODORE YOUNG,

‘There is no doubt my dear fellow,’ 1 re- “Smith’s Falls, Ont.”
plied -that jealousy Ьа» obscured her love , b,ve been troubled for
aU atom. Jocdy^ou Mkme tshelovM 0Jer one wi,b female weakness and 
you stilt ; bed you seen her kueebug by the trouble. I have consulted a doctor,
•ol‘,‘nd ЛЄЄр™8, °’ZL ^Te’now” who gave me medicine that seemed to sofa
would not have put the question to me now. B0Me „ timM. i would he deaf and

Thetear. weremhi. own еум at this lbort.„i h[ed , ем ш ol Dodd’.

їИГ-іг s * лізZitL7bmeîpyopr/th"if you
£ rX’wTmlTatoed w« mti “MRS. &EORGE 

out of kindness to Ella. Bot there are 
many evil-minded people who would call it 
the secrecy of sin.’

‘Well,’ he continued, ‘I will go to

Is strong, even, and does not snarl. 
It Is Bold at мате price am other 

kinds that do not give ma 
much satisfaction.

why I should spare your feelings in this 
matter. I am a medical man, and given to 
going straight to the diagnostic points ot a 
case. You forged that cheque, which may 
or may not sublet yon to imprisonment, or 
even to penal servitude.’

She shuddered

I
I
I
1

a little but made no re-t Relieves Your Cough 
In Ten Minutes. . . .

ply.і ‘Well, madam,’ 1 said, rising from the 
chair I had placed for myself by the sofa 
pillow, ‘well, there is no reason on earth 
why this interview should be prolonged. 
Of one thing I am certain, you had an ac
complice. It is he whom I should 
run to earth.

She half rose from the sofa now, and her 
gaze was fixed on my face, almost calmly, 
certainly unflinchingly.

‘Dr. Gordon,’ she said, ‘you are my hus
band’s friend if not mine----- ’

‘Excuse me.’ I interrupted, ‘as Heaven 
is my judge, I have over deplored the sad 
differences between you, and would fain 
even yet be friendly to both.’

•You give me hope. Well, for my hus
band’s sake let this grief and danger pass. 
You have power over him. You can order 
it so.’

On one condition, namely, that you, give 
me the address of the man Jack,’

«Stay, stay,’ she cried, ‘and listen but to 
one sentence more. In olden times I have 
been told forgery was a capital offence. 
Then if it were so now, and there stood be
fore me the scaffold, black and high that I 
should have to mount if I divulged not 
Jack’s name, I’d walk to death and die 
with pleasure knowing that Jack was safe.’

•You must love him very much P’
‘Hitherto,’ she replied, ‘I have let you 

rest in the presumption that Jack is really 
a man. How know you it is not a woman P’

•I have seen him.’
‘And you judged by dress and probably 

by disguise P’
'Come, come, Mrs. Lloyd, you are but 

fooling now. You are taking refuge in 
so clever

Let fate do its

I
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r
like to

і ‘yon shall not go 
і you Mve not been in 

You shall rest in my
I
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‘Where would you go P’ she asked in a 
hoarse whisper.

‘I am going I 
will have tin e to dress.’

‘You would not dareP’
‘I shall not only dare, but do.’
I never have seen a woman collapse so 

quickly as Mrs. Lloyd now did.
She sunk on her knees on the carpet, the 

tears streaming over her face.
‘Mercy, mercy, mercy !' she cried. ‘Ask 

me not tor Jack’d address and I will tell 
you all. He is innocent. I alone am 
guilty. I knew not what I was doing. I 
have fallen into the hands ot fiends. I 
have been led on by jealousy, which I have 
nursed and fostered till it has made me 
mad, mad, mad. I hardly know what I 
am saying, but I have thrown away a 
husband’s love and respect for nothing. I 
have sown the tempest and now I reap the 
whirlwind.’ .

She roso quickly now and throwing her
self on the sofa went off into as fine a par
oxysm ot hysterics as any medical man 
could wish to witness.

I stood quietly looking on for a time. 
Can this, I thought, be true repentence, 
and is there a chance of her now proving a 
good and taithtul wife to my friend P

Alas ! we medical men aie sad unbelivers 
and I doubted it all.

But I unlocked the door and rang the 
bell.

•Call Mrs. Lloyd’s maid,4 I said to John. 
•The lady is somewhat hysterical.’

‘As soon,’ I said to the girl when she 
entered the room, ‘as your mistress is sen
sible and can speak, tell her I have not 
left the house, but will see her later on.’

I lit a fresh cigar and took a walk in the

Whit turn will events now take P’ I re
marked to myself half aloud, as I {railed a 
white rosebnd and stuck it in my b

t a policeman. You
9
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This popul*r Hotel is bow open for the 
reception ol guests. The situation of the 
House, facing as it does on the beautiful 
King Square, makes it s most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It is 
within a short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from al parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.
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AN AERIAL TRAIN.E. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor.
street.’ . .

‘Jocelyn,’ I said, ‘promue me to do 
nothing so wild or foolish. My whole ob
ject is to save you from the disgrace of the 
divorce court. Yon have you know, good 
expectations from your uncle, but this, re
member, would damn them forever, and he 
would alter his will.*

‘Forgive me,’ ssid Joss. *1 will keep 
my temper—it I can.’Я J. 8 ^

Next morning my tnend telegraphed to 
Lily, saying she might expect him that 
afternoon. Then he started.

Was he shadowed P He soon saw that 
be was. He drove np one street and down 
another in his hansom, stopping here and 
there, to make sure. Then in a terrace 

Hyde Park all his pent up anger 
eeemed to find vent. He hastily stopped 
his hansom. The shadow was pnUed up 
at the same time. Joss ran back towards 
it. It was just one by the clock, and 
though this street wae a quiet one, it was 
wellfilled with workmen and shopkeepers 
hurrying home to dinner.

Arrived at the shadow hansom, he lifted 
up his hand and voice at the same time, 
and in two or three seconds he had a thor
oughly representative English crowd 
around him. He explained who he was, 
told them the scoundrel crouching in that 
hansom was a private Чес, a sby, and a 
flhadow, who had ruined hie happiness, and 
all but broken up his family.

Cries of ‘Shame ! Shame !’ '
Чес in the Serpentine !’ 'Capsize the han
som !'

‘Englishmen,’ cried Lloyd, ‘I too am sn 
Englishman, and I’m going to thrash that 
scoundrel in good old Brituh fashion.’

‘A ring! A ring!'
Policeman are never at hand when want

ed, and none came now.
The men Jones was half dragged out by 

the crowd, and being forced to fight, made 
a miserable show of resistance.

Can » Bow ol Small Ballons be Drawn by 
a Locomotive У

With some ot the foremost men of 
science now living at work on the problem 
of aerial navigation, it is certain that this 
fascinating subject will henceforth more 
and more occupy the attention of all in
ventive and progressive minds. It would 
not be surprising it the first quarter of the 
coming century should behold at least a 
partial solution in the affirmative of the 
great question whether man can practic
ally avail himself of the atmosphere as a 
boundless thoroughfare for travel and 
traffic. f"

A very interesting suggestion, is due to 
Mr. L. David, of Montgomery, Ala.,

It is of an aerial train, not unlike a rail
road train in its arrangement, consisting of 
a number of cars, each suspended from a 
small balloon which, like the car iteelf, is 
convex in form and pointed at the ends. 
Both the cars and baloons are composed of 
aluminum. The cars are hung low in order 
to increase the stability of equilibrium, and 
the traio is regularly coupled together. TLo 
baloons are supposed to be filled with hyd
rogen gas. which is fourteen times lighter 
than air. At one end of the train is placed 

craft, which serves as the be

fooling now.
subterfuge, which is unworthy of 
a woman.’

‘I shall aav no more, 
work.’

•And І shall say no more—at present— 
except good morning.’

In a few minutes’ time 1 was tiding 
swiftly back to The Jungle. I suppose my 
mare’s pace eomehow kept time with my 
thoughts, for she appeared to fly over the 
ground. _ _ . .

Jocelyn was still asleep, and I did not 
disturb him. Nor did I go near the room 
ggfjin until within an hour of dinner-time. 

I was
and looked

her.’ 1jgKLMONT I HOTEL,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
‘Not to-night, Joes. You do not leave 

the Jungle to-night. But, happy thought. 
Joss, wnte a letter—a long, kind, forgiv
ing letter, ru send it with all the 
ure in the world.’

•Yes,’ he cried, ‘it is a thrice happy 
thought, and I can write many things that 
I might forget to ray. What a long, long 
head you have, Gord.’

1pleas-
All modern ll*iDirectly opposite Union Depot, 

pForements. Heated with hot 
by electricity. Baggage to and from 
fret of charge. Terms moderate.

and lighted 
the static®
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QUEEN HOTEL,

Next day was a very eventful one, and a 
memorable one as well. Jocel>n and I 
were lingering over a somewhat late break
fast when a visitor was announced.

The visitor came not to see me, but my 
friend. ... .

As soon as he had read the card :—
‘Why.’cried Jocelyn, ‘it is old Mr. 

Maynard himself. I trust nothing has hap
pened. But come with me. Gord. I have 
no secrets from you ’ ...

I got up from the table, and with my 
friend entered my study, into which Mr. 
Maynard had been shown.

He shook hinds with Joss, and bowed

•I was going to the Raven’s Nest,’ he 
•aid ; ‘but was told the bird had flown. 1 
have found the bird here, however.

‘But, he added, 'a truce to joking. It is 
no time tor it.’ . , .,

‘Pray be seated, Mr. Maynard,’ said 
Jocelyn.

The solicitor and army agent eat down, 
and we took chairs beside him, waiting ex-
**•! have,’ continued Mr. M. ‘an unpleas
ant duty to perform. I am the bearer of 

tidings. Your uncle—I believe

FREDERICTON N. t-

He felling his pulse, when he awoxe 
d looked up with a smile.
He was evidently better and calmer.
Still 1 should consider him my patient, 

and had already made up my mind as to 
his mental treatment. Briefly stated, this 
should consist in an endeavour to minimise 
the actual weight of Mrs. Lloyd’s guilt ; in 
doing all I could to keep my friend’s mind 
as pleasantly occupied as possible, and in 
keeping up and supporting the strain that 
griet never fails to bring to bear on a sen
sitive system like his. , „

‘Ah ! awake are you !’ I said cheerfully. 
•Well, you had a capital rest, and now vou 
shall get up and dress ; then by and bye 
we’ll have dinner.’

He pressed his hand for a moment to his 
brow, as if trying to remember something. 
Then the smile faded from his face.

• Ah ! that awful cheque !’ he cried.
‘You are not to think of that till after 

dinner. Meanwhile, I may tell you that 1 
have been to the Nest, and have seen Mrs. 
Lloyd.

•Yes, yes. Say on.’
•Well, all I’ll sty now is that she is not 

so great a sinner as we imagined.’
•Thank you. Oh, thank you, Gordon, 

thank you, and I thank God as well.’
I shall expect you

J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor. 
Fine sample rooms in connection. First Сіам 

Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.
ntton-

CHAPTER XXII.—A VERY EVENTFUL DAY.
•If you please, sir, missus is better now, 

and would like to see you.’
I followed the girl slowly towards the 

house.
Mrs. Lloyd I found still lying on the 

sofa, but cold-looking now, weak, and very 
subdued I ordered a stimulant, to which 
I added a few drops out of a phial I carried 
in a tiny pocket emergency case. Then I 
told the girl she might le

In matters ot this kind it is best to 
make sure of everything, so after waiting a 
few minutes I re opened the door, and 
walked a little way along the 
make certain she really had go 
■ay walls have ears, but not hal 
ears as a drawing-room door.

‘Major Lloyd is
‘Your husband is very ill, madam.’
‘Should I—should I go to him ?’
•I think not. I have given him 

posing draught. He is now asleep, he 
may be better when he gets up. But he 
has received a terrible shook, and 
not what after effects it may have. You 
must know, Mrs. Lloyd, that he may 
appear perfectly well even to-morrow, but 
that mischievous brain symptoms might 
come on day or weeks afterwards.

shock,’ I added, ‘was so entirely 
unexpected. Granting even that your jeal
ousy, which, however, has no real c>use, 
made you somewhat cross with him. nay, 
even cruel to him, he never could have be
lieved you dishonest.’

•Don’t, Don’t,' she pleaded.
•There is no reason on earth, Mrs. Lloyd but I traced t

DOniNION
Express Co.
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

Byron taid his heart lay ‘buried in a 
dog’s grave,’ and more than he have 
thought the eame.

1 found my way into the drawing-ioom 
at the Raven’s Nest, and presently Mrs. 
Lloyd came gliding in.

I determined I should not spare her.
•You better lock the door,’ I said, ‘and 

make sure no servants are near. I have that 
to say, you might not care for tor anyone 
else to listen to.’

She did what she was told in a kind of a 
mechanical way.

Then she advanced with gleaming and 
defiant eyes towards me.

‘What mean you P’ she said.
Her attitude was almost threatening. I 

determined, therefore, to fire my biggest 
shot first.

•I mean, Ella Lloyd,’ I said firmly but 
slowly, as if weighing every word. *1 mean 
that yon are a thief and a forger. Ay, 
cringe, and I tell you that you a*e all but 
your husband’s murderer. The deed you 
have done bas almost unseated his reason.’

‘He is a drunkard !’
‘You lie woman, and you know it.’
She recovered her compoiure now, and

^ ‘Hoiw can you tell me that I lie,’ йе ex
claimed, ‘when for years past bis life has 
been one of deception and lies, and you 
have been his accomplice. Do not d 
yourself, I know all. It was you who put 
that lying paragraph in the paper concern
ing the alleged death ot his old flame Lily 
Andrew or Foster that he, my husband, 
might keep np his connection with her, un ■ 
known to me.’

•Lily Andrews is as pure as the saints in 
heaven,’ I said, as calmly as I could

‘No judge in England would believe it 
after hearing the evidence that can be
W* By yourUpretty friends, Mies Smith and 
Mr. Jones, private ’tecs ; who have black
mailed and ruined scores of families in 
England, who are lower than the vampires 
who live by sucking human blood at mid
night.’

. «No matter, sir, my evidence is there, 
end I will have a diverіе il there be lew in 
the lend.’

Bat I had one more big shot to fire, and 
I fired it 'law, Mrs. Lloyd ; pardon me, 
modem, hut thieves end convicted forgers 
place themselves beyond the neleof the 
law. Ton are in my power. I hold the 
forged cheque, and m lea. than three day. 
yen moy find yonra.il in n felon’s deck.’

She trembled visibly now.
•Ton bed an âceompHce,’ І МИ, -noy. 

deny it not! The same man, Jeeh, whose

Duck the

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RATES passage to 
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ill P’

bad bad 
you have but one P’

Jocelyn bowed.
‘Your uncle is—dead.
My friend showed no great evidence of 

grief, which, considering the fact that he 
had seen little of the old man in life is not 
to be wondered at.

•I have also more

Moncton, more
drawn by it, so that if the train consisted ot 
twenty cars, the locomotive would need to 
be ot ten horse power. Supposing each 
car to have a lifting power of 1,000 pounds 
half of which could be utilized for freight 
or passengers, the entire carrying capacity 
ot such a train would be about five tons. 
The propelling apparatus is so arranged 
that the paddles stroke the air during only 
one halt of their revolution, so that there 
would be no backward force resulting from

But Ltovd showered his blows like wintry 
rain, and in less than a minute he had the 
tec’s head in chancery.

Lloyd was at heart a humane man, but I 
fearpd he showed but little mercy now.

Jones was never a beauty, but when our 
simple soldier dropped him at last on the 
ground, I question it his own mother would 
have known him. He lay there doubled up 
and groaning with no more strength or go 
in him than there is in a bath towel, and tne 
verdict of that English crowd w»s—‘Serve 
him rÿht ; down with that private ’tecs and

ijor Lloyd's hansom had driven tor 
and he now leapt nimbly into it, and 
driven away, waving his cap to the 

chèêring mob.
About seventy yards round the corner, 

just at this minute, one policeman met an
other.

•I think,' said one, ‘there’s a bit ot a 
squabble in R—Terrace.’

«Ah, well,' replied the other, ‘we’ll just 
go round and see.’

So they did, but by the time they reach
ed the scene ot the recent conflict Lloyd
__ far enough away, so they boldly raised
the prostrate Jones and forthwith ran him 
in for breach ot the peace.

My friend heard no more ot it, bat he 
waa never shadowed by Jones again.

I know
‘Well now, 

down in halt an
Several times during dinner Jocelyn 

would fain have led up to the subject next 
his heart, but I would not be drawn.

When we had retired to my wigwam, 
however, to enjoy our cigare and coflee. I 
launched out. and he listened like a delight
ed schoolboy to all I had to say.

Several times, indeed, he exclaimed, 
‘Poor Ella ! Poor Ella !

I said noth

get up. 
n hour.’

pleasing tidings for 
you. Your uncle has made you his sole 
heir. The large estates of Knockieb 
Scotland, with a rental of £6.000 a year, 
are therefore your* to have and to hold, or 
to dispose of at your pleasure ’

The color came and went in my 
tsce with joy. „ . .. .

‘Let me congratulate you, Major Lloyd, 
and wish you long life and health.’

He shook bands as he spoke, and I my
self made haste to follow his example.

‘Yon are, therefore, not only an Eng
lish squire but a Seottiah chief. Come my 
friend, when you visit your eatitea you’U 
have to don the kilt end tartan, and I ve 
no doubt your tenantry will light a fire on 
Ben-Balloch that will be 
ieh within a radius ot thirty miles ’

I must say there was no one more happy 
to hear the tidings Maynard brought than 
I was It wee so opportune. It would, I 
trusted, help materislly to counteract the 
effects ot the shock he had received.

•You can’t go away today,’ said Jocelyn. 
•You must stop and we shall luncheon with 
you, Gord. then drive 
dine and sleep.’

So it wee agreed.
Joel as my friend was about to seat him

self at the table to write and tell the news 
to Mrs. Lloyd a messenger brought a

у,::::: Й •The

friend’s

Having attained the level of equilibrium, 
which would be determined by the ratio of 
the lilting force to the weight carried, the 
aerial train would practically float upon a 
stratum of air, where, in consequence of 
the delicate balance of the forces concern
ed, but alight expenditure ot energy would 
be needed to set it in swift, smooth and 
uniform motion. A great advantage, Mr. 
David thinks, would result from the die- 
tribution ol the weight among» lirgenam- 
ber ol oomparsLtirely small balloons, which 
would not saler from the unwieldineie ot *

winds are not unapt to do. Suppose a 
thunder squall should come careenng along 
the aeriJlevels, or the great spuds Ml» 
advancing cyclone should enclose the float
ing train in their far-reaching 
SSoP Coold the ^
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dangers most be tnood snd onroome ba- 
foro any scheme of aerial navigation oanba
pronounoedretiJU^Iiwy^^^^

der!—Druggists 36 oents.

Over ing. ot course, about Jack, 
be history ot Ella’s j-alousy,

Msj
him.

Two ways of washing.
way your grandmother washed 

—but there wasn’t anything better, in her day. 
You rub soap into the clothes—then you rub 

them up and down on a washboard till you 
get the dirt worn off. This is hard work— 

. 1 and while you’re wearing off the dirt, you’re
(\ ) wearing out your clothes, л*' x _s"

too. The other way Д ( ч,
zrsrb. is Pearline’s. 0~J y'VfcjL

/ You put the clothes ‘ > ’ ’
into Pearline and water—then you wait.
Pearline gets the dirt all out. A little 
rinsing makes them perfectly clean.

Pearline does the work. There 
can’t be anything so easy, so econom
ical, or that keeps your clothes so, 
absolutely safe from harm and wear 
and tear.

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO. if One is the same

fisneral Express Forwarders, Shipping 
Agent, nnd Custom House Brokers-

seen ш every per*

Forward Merchandise, Money and Packages o 
every description; collect Notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with nods (Ç. O.D.) throughout the Do
minion of Canada, the United State* and Europe.

Special Messenger* daily, Sunday excepted, over 
the Brand Trunk, Quebec and Lake Bt. John, Que
bec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal and Sorel, 
Napanee, Там worth and Quebec, Central Ontario 
and Consolidated Midland Railway* Intercolonial 
Railway. Northern and Western Rail way. Cumber 
land Railway. Chatham Branch Bail var, Btsamship 
Lines to Digoy and Annapolis and Charlottetown 
and Snmmsnlde, P. E. I., with nearlySOO agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express Com
panies covering the Eastern, Middle, Southern 
Western States, Manitoba, the North 
iss and BritiahOolnmbia.

is

over to the Nest to

L/ÛIOne word about the crime I mentioned. 
Three deys after my friend’s return from 
ent he called upon me very early in the ..Express weekly to and from Europe via Oanadtaa 

Lin* cf Mail Steamers. letter from that lady.
Jocelyn handed it to me as soon as I 

«edit, -you wore not, I believe, stthe 
Doit this morning F’

•No. A boy st the station told mette 
Major was here.’

•And Mrs. Lloyd cannot, by any possi
bility, have hoard ot year arrival.’

•No. Seeh a thing would bo impoan-

VHe eeemed much excited, end I could see 
at once that something had happened. 
Without saying a word he handed me a 
paid-up cheque for £160.

•Thes is a forgery,’ I exclaimed, as soon

Жгйагдал
meant la leek She mine it is thatot my
wife.’

Ha threw kimoelf into a chair, aedolaap-

Agency in LiverpooMn^oonat

Goods In bond promptly nttendsd to nnd fcrwsrd 
1 with deepetoh.
Invotose required ior good* from Cuands, United 
—.«.vfosram.

I

Peddlers nnd some unscrupulous grocers will tell you. 
“this is us good ss* or "the same us Pearline. IT’S 
FALSR-Srarifo. Шшт

O. CREIGHTON." Asst. Rapt

ble.’ ÏS 1I looked at Joes and nodded. Hehnew

.
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from bed to bed
went with a littl

When she wanted to go 
or croas the ward, she 
staggering run, much like that of a chil 
just lt-armrg to walk.

Duiing the beau if ul autumn days she 
loved to sit on the sunny veranda, or 
climbing down on the gravelled walk below 
to amuse heraelt by picking out the round
est and smoothest pebbles and piling them 
in little heaps, or throwing them playfully. 
All about the hospital 1 a rued to watch tor 
her, and doctors, nurses and ‘helps,’ 
stopped as they passed to have a moment’s 
cbat, or to stroke the curly head, or at 
least to give a triendly nod and smile to 
the little maiden.

When the weather would not permit of 
going out, Lucile amused herself in the 
wardemorg the patients. Doctors, nurses 
and visitors brought her toys, candies and 
phtureboi-ks, so that she was kept busy 
showing them to her friends

She was a gem-roui little thin?, and 
baby though she wai, bad not forgotten her 
little fr ends in the orphanage. Mrs. Bliss 
never came to the hospital without takiog 
the c ici:est of Lucilc's playthings tome to 
her little wards.

The child was not much given to favorit
ism, but bestowed hsr smiles and graces 
freely on all ; an 1 yet there were a few 
whom she looked upon as special Iriends. 
From the night ot her entrance into the 
hospital she seemed to regard me as her 
particular ca-e ; and when she found that 1 
could n jt be out ol bed at all, she would 
come and si" by the hour on my bed, show 
ing her Looks and toys, or reading some 
p etty baby story out ot h* r own sweet 
little brain ; for she had not yet learned 
h r let eie.

Among tne hospital staff, the physician 
ot our ward, Dr. Linnetf, was thi child's 
special favo ite. We never could under
stand wh t at.Taction she found in him. 
He was a dak, stern mao, silent and re
served—< ni who had no babies ot Lis own. 
and had never shown any fondness for 
children. His medical skill was of the 
highest, but his patents were all more or 
le.-s afraid ot him, while nurses and sub
ordinates had a whehsome dread of cross 
ing his will.

But Lu i e, by some sweet baby in- 
s incf, discovered the key to his heart 
She had not bet n long in the ward be.'ore 
ehe had established the practioe ol running 
to Lin wi:u her little tottering step as he 
ent red the ward ; and the stern doctor 
would s ojp, lift the little one to bis arms, 
and ho ding bar thus, with the two little 
arms tightly clasped about bis neck, 
make the rounds ol the ward.

When, in the course of her treatment, it 
became necessary for the child to lie quiet
ly in bed. Doctor Linnett always extend# * 
his daily visit to sit a while by her side, lie 
tenirg to the biby chatter, holding tne soft 
l td hand or stroking the curly head, even 
banding ov r and allowing the 
to be placed about bis neck, and his head 
lowered until h s face rested for a moment 
beside the lair little blossom on the pillow.

One other friend ha-1 Lucile among the 
hospital do tors, who loved her with almost 
a father’s affection—Doctor Freeman, the 
h1 ad eu’geon on the hospital stall. Short, 
fat, blond and jolly, he was as entirely the 
opposite ol Doctor Linnett as a man could 
be. From the day he made h-r acquaint
ance he tel lem tailed to call on Lucile 
when he c.me to the hospital. When she 
wai again able to sit up, he brought his 
own little daughter to p ay with her while 
he attended his patients in tue surgical

RAILROADS.ONLY A CHILD. BEST POLISH IN ГНЄ WORLD.M&s
і Iilercoloniil Bailwif.Then you will admit bar, doctor P’

•Well.I don't know. She is only a child.’
•But, doctor, you know there’s no child-
n’s hospital in the city, and we can’t do 

nnythng tor her at the orphanage. It 
there s any hope ot a cure, ehe should 
» chance.’

‘But ehe will m&ke a great deal of 
trouble. You know. Mrs. Bliss, it’s a risky 
thing to admit a child ot that age without a 
mother to take care ot her.’

‘I know, but 1 don’t think Lucile will 
mike muih trouble. She’s such a bright, 
eunny-natured chill ! Sue never has made 
trouble, and she’s used to being among 
■trarg re.’

‘Well, since you are so persistent, I sup
pose we m.y try h-r, tor a few days at 
least- You may bring her this evening.’

‘Thank you, doctor.’
This scrap ot conversation reached me as 

I lay in my narrow white Led at the end ot 
the long ward. A tew minutes earlier 
Doctor Mills, the hospital superintendent, 
had passed through the ward, accompanied 
by a la iy, who, I afterward learned, was 
Mrs B iss, the ma ron from an orphanage 
e few blocks away.

For some reasons 1 have many fancies 
•bout the child with the attractive, foreign- 
sounding rame. I wondered who she 

were bringing her 
mesick 1 jnging for

I

TRAINS WILL LEAVE 8Г, JOHN
I
00 NUI BE DECEIVED — •
with Pastes, Enamels, and- Paints which 
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn 
red. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril
liant, Odorless, and Durable. Each package 
contains six ounces ; when moistened will 
make several boxes of Paste Polish.

Кхргам tor Campbellton, Pugwash, Picteu

Express for Quebec and Montreal...............17.1$
Suburbaa Express for Bothsay........................ 20.46

I Cures^ Every Form of Inflammation.
It was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, on old fashioned, noble hearted Family 

Physician, to cure all ailments that are the result of irritation and inflammation; such as 
asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, 
chilblains, colic, cramps, cholera-morbus, diphtheria and all forms of sore throat, earache, 
fractures, gout, headache, influenza, la grippe, lame back, side, neck, mumps, muscular 
soreness, nervous headache, pimples, pain anywhere, rheumatism, stings, sprains, stiff joints, 
toothache, tonsilitis, wind colic and whooping cough. The great vital ana muscle nervine.

Щ- -

я HAS AN ANNUAL SALE OF 3,000 TONS. Passengers from 8t. John for Quebec 
real take through B eeping Car at 
ЗОЛО o’clock.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN :

and Mont-

DEARBORN &> CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS4 “Best Liver Fill Made.** I have used your Johnson's Anodyne I.ini-

E#_„-.-.і n;iu ■ "ивепталгявлкwt
Я 3[SOIIS Г HIS КЙЬ£*Ж.

т«оі°ли5пс^^»|ль£5й.тапс.
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free, 
using them. Price 25c; live fl. Sold everywhere. All Druggists. 1. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass,
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Express from Halifax, Pictou and Camp

Ajlington, Dec. 3 by Rev. E. F. Colwell, Edward 
Ristei n to E iilh M. Beat.

Onslow, Nov. 15, by Rev. J, D. Spiddell, John Up- 
ham to B4-.tilde Sullivan.

Liverpool, Drc. 3. by Rev. Geo. W. Ball, Joseph J. 
Watters to Sadie l.obens.

Milton, N. S , Dec. 2, by Rev. A. Bralne, Samuel 
Weinzll to Leua Haskins.

Pawtucket, R. I., Dec, 0, John 
Crocket, tonner!y ot N. 8.

Pogvash.Nov.25, by Re-. R. Williams, Joseph 
Harris to Mau-1 Robertson.

St. John, Nov. 26. by Rev L. G. MscNell, Edward 
R. Hei'i to Mabel Holmes.

Arlington, N. P. by Rfv. E- P. Caldwell, Edwin H.
RoFteen to Edith M. Bent.

Ea"t Pubnico Dec. 2, by Rev. J. Freeman, William 
B. Larkin to Delia Larkin.

Clemen fpo: t, Dec. 1, by Rev. J. T. Ellon, Frank 
Dnrliog to Hattie J. Berry.

Lowell. Mass , Dec. hv Rev. Robt. Couit, Tuomas 
Leese to Addle McE ichern.

Westbroc.k, Nov. 4, by Rev. R.
Dickinson to L^une Tuttle.

Wood-tock, Dec. 9, by Dr. Chapman, Charles D.
Johnston to Ena M. Gilman.

M&ccin, Nov. 25, hy Rev. J. M. Parker, Howard 
Rice to Mary I. Blenkhorm.

Lower Notion,Uec. 8, by Rev. W. Hanlngton Chas, 
A. Hoyt to Fanny C. beeley.

Lockeport. Dr c. 3, by Rev. E. C. Crowell, James 
Wullimsto Sophia Mcisner.

Pngwaib, Nov. 25, bv K. Williams, Charles W.
Daupnne to Vera S. Richard.

Cent reville, Nov. 28, by R-v. R. Williams,
W. Smith to hopbia Mehner.

Luke Darling, Dec. 6. by Rev. W. W. DesBarres, 
William Elli< to Maude Bent.

la I
11 bell

pressed as though with an effort at self* 
control In a num nt he spoke.

‘Go for Freeman,'he said, sharply:’he 
can save her it any one can.’

As the young tiovto by his side started 
to do hie bid ling, he turnel, and with lips 
that almost Demoted* continued, ‘Tell him 
it is Lucile ; he ll come lor her.’

One other command he gave. ‘Prepare 
Number Ssventy, he said,and bent again 
over the unconscious form. Number Sev
enty was a ward in one ot the upper stones 
containing a single bed snu wa1 re
served for the шоЛ critical casts. Tue 
nurse soon rtturned. ‘Number Seventy 
is ready, sir,’ she said.

Again lilting the child in his arms, and 
biduii g Miss Mavncr to toflow, Doctor 
L nnet pasted swiftly from the ward, and 
up the stairs. How slowly the long even
ing hours dragged ny, as we waited in pain- 
lui suspense 1er ttdmge from the little room 
above !

Doctor Freeman arrived, asked for 
Doctor L nnett and went up stairs ; but 
still no word ot hope reached us. Mies 
May nor came down once or twice, and 
passed through the ward with pale lace and 
tearful eyes, but to our questioning looks 
ehe only shook her head. We look 
some way ; le» in our ward cared to i at.

Nurses came and went, arranging all 
for the night. 1 do not know it others 
slept. Tne stock had brought on me a fit 
ot nervous headache, and I lay, unable to 
raise my head, tryir g dumbly to pray for 
the little life which ha і grown so dear.

Meantime in the upper ward, doctors and 
worked silently, swiftly, skilfully.

for. Still

Plants The train» of the Interookmial Railway are heated 
by steam from the locomotive, and those between 
Halifax and Montreal, via Levis, aie lighted by 
electricity.

•VAU trains are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

Archibald to MabelAND

CUT FLOWERS
D, Р0ТТІNGER,

General Manager.
Railway Office,

Moncton, N.B., 8rd September, 1896.
could be. en l why thuy 
k re. Perhaps my ho 
the troop of merry brothers and eiet re at 
home gave me eu> h an interest in the idea 
of a child coming to the hospital.

All day I lay and listened as doctors or 
nurses approached, hoping to hear som - 
thing about the new patient. 1 wiehtd it 
might be our ward to which they wou.d 
bring her, and waited with impatience ter 
evening to com -.

Th- bed next my ow.i was vacant. After 
the tea-frays h.d been removed, a nurse 
came into the ward with some clean sheets 
on h r arm, and stopped by the vacant bed 
I turned towards her eagerly.

‘Are they going to bring in a new 
patient ? I asked.

‘Yes,’ she answered, pleasantly. ‘Miss 
Scott gave orders to have this bed pre
pared . The patient will be in this evtniog 
eo yon will hive a new neighbor.*

‘Do you know who it із? I asked ex
citedly. Miss Mіупог was very kind, and 
though I wns veiy shy snd timid, 1 was 
not a bit atraid of her.

*1 do not,’ she answered, smiling at my 
eager lace. "Y"ou seem very mu b inter
ested at the thought ot a new neighbor. 
Ага you gettirg more lonesome ?’

‘Oh no,* 1 answered, smiling in return, 
‘but 1 heard Doctor Milh ьIking this 
morning ot bringing a little gul into the 
hospital. 1 was just wondering if they 
will bring her here. 1 wish they would.’

‘Th-re's Mias Scott now. I'll ask her il 
you like,’ Misa Mavnor said, kindly, and 
turned to V e bn і nurse, who was running 
in and out among beds, folding coverlets 
and arranging pillows for the night

‘Do you know the name ol the new 
pa'ient who is coming?' asked Miss May- 
nor- ‘Gracie would like to know who ehe 
is to have lor a neighbor.’

‘Indeed, 1 do net! snapped Miss Scott, 
giving a scornful tosi to the coverlet she 
was lolding. It's one of those little beg
gars from th : orphanage ! One would 
think Doc or Mills had tak'n leave o! his 
sens is ! The idia of bringing a four-year- 
old child here to be waited on ! It will 
take nearly the whole time of one nurse to 
look after her.’

Evid ntly Mifs Scott was not in a good 
humor. She s.-ldom was. However, the 
had given iu: the information 1 wanted. I 
lay back on my pillow satisfied.

About an hour lat« r Mi«s Majnnr came 
gain, wi’h a littl : girl in her arms, whom 

brought directly round tv my 
‘Here's your little neighbor, Grade,’ 

she said, unclasping the child’s arms from 
her neck and placing her by my side.

The little stranger dii cot seen a bit 
bashful, but smil'd at me, showing the 
prettiest little row of white teeth, as I 
retched my band toward her.

She was certainly a little beauty, 
e was a I t tie beggar, as Miss Sco

S' МЯМММ1-

Shipped toі
Я Williams, Russel

і All Points

Christmas in IlewTear’i
HOLIDAYS.

ÿ. At all

?! 1 Seasons.

T7XCUR5ION TICKETS will be on sale 
X-J lows : To T- acbers acd • cholera in School» 

Colleges, on presentation of authorized Certifi
cate Irom Prin -inal, from Dec. 11 to 24; good f >r re
turn until Jan. 31. To Commercial- Travellers, oa 
presentation of • heir Certificat* s. on Dec 18 and 19; 
And to the Public from Dec. 21 to J*n 1 iocl 
all to be good for to urn until J.m. 7, *97, at

fbl-
oieI Samuel

Nova Scotia Nursery
Lockman St., HALIFAX, N. S.

ifax, і ec. 10, by Rev. N. Le Moine, M. W. 
McAulav to Hattie M. Stevens.

New German?, Nov. 27, by Rev J. L. Reid, Step
hen Hpidei to Matilda Sullivan.

Gnyeboro, Nov. 25, by Rev. 8. R Ackman,
M. Torrey to Edith R. Martin.

East Amhertt, Nov. 24. by Rev. D. A. 
land McLellan to Mary C. Bent, 
tsbrnn. Dec. 3. by Rev. J. A. Cairns,
McKay to Katherine McKerzie.

Bridve »a'er, Dec. 6. by Rev H. 8‘mpson, Arthur 
O’Boiiver to P. œbe Rodenhiser.

Overton, Nov. 18. by Rev. В. H Thomas, Edward 
H. Cn-bing lo Maggie Cburcbill.

Nicbobville, Dec. 2, by Rev. W Ryan, Ohlpman 
L. Spinney to Martha O. Nicholl*.

Jemerg, Die 9, bv Rev. J. D. Wetmore,Capt. 
Albert Erb to Myra B. 01m«tead.

Nor

Hal

. ONE FARE FOR THE ROUND TRIP.;t
Further particulars of Ticket Agents.

A H. NOT ML AN,
Diet. Pass. Agent,

St. John, N. B.

BORN. Steele, Ro-
. m D. MoNICOLL,

Pass. Traffic Mgr.,
Montreal.

RoderickTrnrD c. 8 to the wife ol C. F. Ccx, a son. 
Wind=or. Dec. 7, to the wile ol George Harvie a

Windsor, Dec. 10, to the wife of Charles King, a 

Yarmcntb, Nov. 19, to the wife of C. E. Cashing а 

North S vdney, Dec. 6, to the wife of C. F. Byrne а 

Pam boro, Nov. 2, to the wife of J. W. Jackson, a 

SmhbQeld, Dec. 4, to the wife of Wm. Whidden, a 

Windsor, Dec. 8, to the wife of Ronald McDonald, 

Hanlsport, Dec. 2,

Tлbrock, Nov. 22, to the wife of Delancey Foster,

V

■ Dominion Atlantic If.M
in

The broken arm was bound up 
bruised little body tenderly cared 
there was no sign ot lite save the faint 
dealing of the little heart.

Hours p itsed, and at last the little head 
stirred, Hi-, uninjured arm was thrown out, 
poor Lucile had wakened to unconscious 
meanings and toseings ; and still those two 
grave-laced men watebtd and waited. No 
word had pais d between them save the 
barest provisional forms A messenger 
came to the hospital lor Doc-or Freeman, 
but received anew* r that he could not come.

Midnight passed, and at last the child 
grew quiet ; the restless moamngs ceased, 
and the little sufl -nr slept.

Doctcr Linnett turned to Mias Maynor. 
‘You may go down and rest,’ he said, and 
she went.

The long morning hours crept slowly by, 
and still tue two doctors kept their sil nt 
watch over the sleeping child. Just as the 
faint streak ot dawn glimmered over the 
city, Lucile stirred.

V and alter 23rd Nov., 1896, the Steamer and 
і of this Railway will run as follows :

Ontn Shore, Dec. 1. by Rcy. John Fraser, Angus 
L. Morrison lo Catherine McLeod.

Upper Branch, Nov. 28. by Rev. D. W. Crandall, 
Jothna Meldium to Millie Powers.

Dar

little armsі l
Royal Mail S.S Prince Rupert,ІШЧ

J.m ' toooutb, Nov. 25, by Rev. T. H. Murray, James 
E. Button to Emms M. Dunbrack.

Fox River, Nov. 25, by Rev. H. K. McLean, Ar
thur F. Fisher lo ti eila B. Graham-

River, Dec. 1. by Rev R. A. Heath, Vin- 
O. Henry to Susan E. baicolm 

Clarks Haroor, Dec. 3. by Rev. A. N. McMintch, 
Austin Nickerron to Jesrie Crowell.

Drummond,

Monday, Wednesday, Fbiday, Saturday.
0 a. m., arv Digby 11.00 
p.m , arv St. John, 4.00

L.f to the wife of Jndson Newcombe Lve. St. J bn at 8 C 
Lve. Digby at 1.00 p.m.

EXPRESS TRAINS
Sheet Harbor, Dec 9, to the wife of Joseph Carrie

Ya mouth, Dec. 9, to the wife of E. S. Mathesou a 
daughter.

Arcadia, Dec. 7, to the 
daughter.

Woods Harbor, Dec. 3, to the wife ol C. Crowell a

Halifax, Dec. 8, to the wife of Leopold Clemen a

Richibncto, Dec. 7, to the wl.'e ol W. E. Forkes a 
daughter.

Broi kfi ild, Dec. 10, to the wile of H, D. Tapper а 
daughter.

Salmon i^iver. Dec. 7 to the wife of Joseph Selfl a

Windsor

Amher»t, Nov. 29, to the 
daughter.

Berwick, Nov. 19, 
d .ughter.

Cam -ridge, Nov. 27, to 
daughter.

Sackvi le, Dec. 1, to 
dan btcr.

Apohaqui, Dec. 8, to the wile ol George B. Jo:es a 
daughter.

Amherst Head, Dec. 6. to the wife of George Chap
man a son.

Plym uth, Dec. 9, to the wife of George W. Simms 
a daughter.

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio, to the wile of William Lyttle 
a daughter.

Richibncto. Dec. 6, to the wile oi Rev. H. A. Meek 
a daughter.

Cbegoggin, Nov. 12, to the wife of David Robinson 
a daughter.

Halifax, Dec 12. to the wife of Rev. J. B. Uniache 
a daughter.

Mosers River. Dec. 6, to the wife ol Charles Miller 
a daughter.

aan, Nov. 29, to the wife ol Henry Skid-

Daily (Sunday excepted).'
4 Lve, Halifax 6.30 a. m., arv in Digby 12.18 p. m. 

Lve. Digby 1 03 p. m., aiv Yarmomh 3 66 p. m. 
Lve. Yarmouth 8.00 a. m., arv Digby 10 47 a. m. 
Lve. Dig >y 11 00 a. m., arv Halifax 6.4> p. m. 
Lve. Annapolis 7.00 a. m., arv Digby 8.20 a. m. 
Lve. Digby ЗД0 p. m., arv Annapolis 4 40

Lltt le Brasd'llr, Nov. 17, by Rev. D.
John B. McKenzie to Willina Fra 

Argyle 8 nod, Dec. 1, bv Rev. W. W. Miller, 
Norman MiKtunon to Joli* Patlereon. 

Tatamagouche, Dec. 2. by Rev. T. Sedgewick, 
Geo.ge E Lombard to Ellen Weatherbee.
Upper Mu quodoboit, Dec. 2. by Rev. F. A. Thom- 

eon, Lucinda Lemon to Rev. Mr. Geddes.

9,Г- wile of Andrew Pittman a

p. m.

Pullman palace parlor Buflut Cars run daily 
(Sunday excepted) each way <.n Express trainl. 
Staterooms and Panor Car seats cau be obtamea
____..p.lcaiion to City Agent.

MW Close connections with trains at Digby, 
Tickets on sale at City Office, 114 Prince William 
Street, and from the Purser on steamer, from whom 
urne-tables and all information can be obtained.

W. R. CAMPBELL, Gen. Man’gT. 
K. SUTHERLAND, Superintenden

it \K
r ;«barn, N 8. Dec. 3, by Rev. J. A. Calms, 

Roderick McKay to Catlerine McKenzie.
River PhUip. Nov. 18, by Rev. by Rev. W. Night, 

ingale, John F. Kriilor to Martba J. Horton

He never came to our ward while Doctor 
Linnett was in. І he two men avoided each 
other. They bad been associated on th-: 
hospital stall tur years, but during all the 
time had never spoken. When chance, or 
necessity threw them together, they simply 
ignored each oth r*s presence.

Among the hospital gossips it was said 
that the two had oeen close friends in boy
hood snd chums at college, but had a 
quarrel there, which neither had ever for
gotten or forgiven.

Lucile grew sVadily better, and though 
her back would never be entirely etraight, 
yet she gained some control cl her limbs, 
and could walk withont assistance.

As Christmas approached we planned a 
Christmas tree to be set up in the ward 
diaing room, and invited Mrs. Bliss to 
bring a dozen ot her orphans to share the 
gifts. Doctors, nurses and patients each 
cottribu'ing something towards the suc
cess ot this little plan. The unselfish gen
erosity ot our Ji'tle Lucile and the interest 
we lock in her had led ui to make this ef
fort to bring some Christmas brightness 
into the lives of thes j little orphans.

On the afternoon ot the day before 
Chiistm-is, doctors, nurses and all the 
patients who wire able, assembled on the 
veranda to wateh a procession march.ng a- 
lorg the street. Our ward being on the 
second floor, the vemnia to wbi лй it open
ed afforded a fine view ol the street, and 
there the hospital inmates had gathered 
un’il the veranda was crowded.

Lucile bad gone out wi h the others, but 
no one noticed her until a sharp cry of 
pain and terror, and a sound ol falling, 
caused all to turn. There at the loot ot 
the veranda steps, in a helpless heap lay 
our pet.

Amid frightened ehicks from many vc 
two young doctors aud Miss Ma 
sprang down the steps, but Doctor Linnett 
was there before them. He had j ist alight
ed from his carriage which a moment be
fore had driven into the yard.

Tenderly lifting the unconscious little 
form in hie arms, he mounted the ste 
passed the pale, terror-stricken crowd, «™ 
own face drawn as If in pain, and white 
even to the lips. The little bead lay 
tionless on the doctor’s arm, and one little 
arm hung limp and broken. Gently placing 
her on the tied, the doctor began a rapid 
examination. Hit stern face was almost 
ri^id in its lires, an 1 hie lips were com-

rt ^Dec 7, to the wife ot William Ho'.burn, в 

wife of N. D. Quigley, a
DIED,

. Doctor Linnett bent over her. ‘Lucile, 
darling ’ he sa’d, soltly. The little eyes 
opvntd with a look oi intelligence, and the 
faint glimmer ot a smile played on the 
sweet lips.

Dr. Lirnatt grasped his companion’s hand 
The tears were unheeded on bis cheek, his 
voice broke with emotion. ‘Thank God ! 
She is saved ! She will live !* he exclaimed. 
■Frank, you saved her. From this day she 
shall be my child.

And as the Christmas bells rang out the 
joyful message, Peace on earth to men of 
good-will, the ola past was buried, and 
peace and forgivness entered two hearts 
which had so long held enmity and bitter
ness. In the glad new year which brought 
back health snd happiness to Doctor Lin- 
nett’e dear adopted daughter, the two 
physicians returned to theii youthful affec
tion, reconciled through the love ot a 
little child.—E. J. Fulton,
Companion.

8Tb AM BOATS.tie
Truro, Dec. 3, John Lewis, 82.
Halifax, Dec 8, Catherine Piper. 77.
Greenwlcb Dec. 1, David Adams, 86.
New Glasgow, Nov. 27, Charles Earl, 39.
Mader’s Соте, N. S., Dec. 1, Ell Mader, 71. 
Y-rmontb, Dec. 4. Eugene D. Gallagher, 64. 
Windsor, Nov. 13. William R. Robinson, 66.
Isaacs Harbor. Nov. 17, Mary McMullan, 61.
Port Maitland, Dec 6, Dominick Adams, 65.
Dutch Brook, Nov. 3, Roderick McSween, 29. 
Kingston, N. 8-, Nov. 27, John Wheelock. 85. 
Che.se», Mass, Dec. 10, Samuel McCracker, 82. 
Newtonville, N. 8., Nov. 29. Eunice Jordan, 84. 
Quincy, Cal., Nov. C. Arthur Christie ofN. 8. 66. 
East Mines, N. 8.. Nov. 20, John J. McLean, 63. 
Truro. Dec. 8, Rosanna wife of L. J. Walker, 77. 
Sunday Dec. 23, Letitia widow ol Joseph Cook, 69 
Halifax, Dec. 7, Jane, wile of James Matthews, 32 
Malden, Mass., Hannah, widow of Isaiah Goodwin,

Boston. Dec. 4, Jeisie Isabel Barton of Yarmouth, 

Granville, Dec. 6, Marla, wile ol James Wheelock, 

Elmsdale, Dec. 8, Mary, wife of James B. Lade, 

Yarmouth, Ded. 4, Loll, widow or Capt. Elesz.-r 

Rothesay, Dec 11, Mary, wife of James Henderson, 

et  ̂Harbor, Dec. 8, Captain Richmond Brundage 

Granville, Dec, 6, Maria wife of James Wheelock,

: to the wife ofT. M. Davis, a
1Є96 1S90’Й the wife of A. K. Wilson, a

the wife of C. J. Willis a
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For Boston and Halifax via 
Yarmouth.tt had

eaid. She had just come from the bath
room, and her abort, dark hair lay in little 
damp curls round her shapely head. The 
fair little face was flushed with a rosy glow, 
and the black eyes sparkled with childish 
happiness. She c’id not look at all like an 
invalid. She told me with the swett-st 
little lisp tint btr name was ‘Luthcel.’ Be
fore Miss Mayror came to put her in Led 
we bad beiome fast friends, and she left 
me with her sweet little good-night ki>s 
upon my lips.

Alter Lui і e was asleep that night. Miss 
May nor came and sat by my side while she 
told me the little girl’s story. Mrs. Bliss 
had been with her while she gave Lucile 
her ba h, and told her all she hi rielf knew.

Lu file’s parents had lived in the West, 
where she was borna few m.nths bitore 
her father died. When only a year old she 
had shown a tendency to curvature of the 
wpine. Th - mother sought medical adx і e, 
but the child’s health steadily failed, until 
the physician told the anxious mother that 
her child could not live through another 
Western winter, and advised taking her 
East to the sea air.

The change had acted like a tonic on 
the little girl, and several months of sea 
air bad improved her so greatly that she 
grew quite plump and rosy, and even grew 
able to move about a little.

Then the mother died suddenly, leaving 
her child unprovided for. Whether either 
parent had living relatives was unknown, 
« search of the mothers’s effects having 
failed to give any Information ; and so the 
little stranger, in a strange land was hand
ed over to the orphanage. The lady with 
whom the mother had boarded had furnish
ed these facts in her history.

Lucile was not long in winning her way 
into Mrs. Bliss’s motherly heart, 
might be at least partially removed by skill-

bbe believed,that the little girl’s deformity 
ini treatment, and after consulting the beet 
medical s>" ill the city afforded, she had de- 
termmed it possible to have her placed in

;
The Shortest and Best Route Between Nova 

Scotia and the United States. The quick
est time, 15 to 17 hours between Yar

mouth and Boston.

4 Trips A Week, 4
THE STEEL STEAMERS

Boston and Yarmouth
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.

the 30th 
leave Yarmoutl 

ton every TnesdaVi Wednesday, Friday a 
Saturday evening, after arrival of the Express 
train from Halifax.

r New Van

Middle Sackville, Dec. 4, to the wife of William 
berard aeon.

Middle Sackville, Dec. 1, to the wife oi Elias Esta- 
brooks a son.

in Youth’s
OMMENCING 

above steamer
one of the 
ith for Boa-C nd№ -

f5s “Odoroma,” is used by refined people 
everywhere, yet its price, 25 cents brings 
it within the reach of all.

■I Upper Siewiackc,
Fultou, a sod.

Middle Stewiack?, Dec. 4, to the wife of Howard 
Coodell, a son.

Barrington, Nov. 27, 
ene a daughter.

Windsor Forks, Dec. 8, to 
ley a daughter.

Upper Slewiacke, Dec. 6,
Lawlor, a daughter.

Waterloo, Eng, Nov 16,
Hat ibid a daugnter.

Lakeville N. 8.. Nov. 29. to 1 
T. Rockwell, a daughter.

Dec. 1, to the wife ot Lyman turning, leave Lewis wharf, Boston, every 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 
12 noon, making close connections at Yarmouth 
With the Dominion Atlantic Railway to SD 
points In Eastern Nova Scotia, and Davidson's 
Coach lines, and steamers tor Bonth Shore Forte 
on Friday morning

Ret

to the wife of Howard Hitch. ShePitiful Ignorance.
‘That teacher of ours don’t know putty’, 

exclaimed Tommy with a fine look of scorn.’
‘What’s the matter with my little boy 

now?’
‘When I told her that I tackled Jimmie 

Trotter so hard tbit hi had to put on a 
substertu'e, she said I orter be ashamed 
of meeelf.’

the wi!e of Isaac Gorm-
Stmr. CITY OF St JOHN,74.to the wile of Adolphus

Halifax Dec. 12, Martha wife of Frederick McKay, 

Beach ^Meadows, Nov. 27, Mary, wife of Jacob Fre. 

Brooklyn,

Will leave Yarmouth every Friday morning 
for Halifax, calling at Barrington, Bhelborn, 
Lockeport, Liverpool end Lunenburg. Returning 

vee Pick ford and Black's -harf, Halifax, every 
Monday Evening, for Yar month and inter
mediate ports, connecting with steamer for Boston 
on Wednesday evening.

Steamer “ALPHA ”

to the wile of JjhnS.
leathe wile of Frederick

Mass., Dec. 6, Fannie, wife of Col man

Halifax, Dec. 6. Mary A. widow of 
Craig, 69.

Brooklyn, Nov. 24, Loalse B. D. wife of Frank 
Burr ill, 86.

Haverhill. Mass., Sept. 23. Maria L. wife of John K 
Moore, 65.

Camden, N. P., Dec. 8, Mary wife of Willi два Mc- 
Callum, 77.

Hlllsb

Thomas L.
t

Leaves 8t. John., for Yarmouth every Tuesday 
and Friday Afternoon, Returning, leave- far. 
month every Monday and Thursday, at 8 o’clock 
p. m. fir at. John.

Information can be obtained 
L. E. Baker,

President and Managing Director.
J. ». SPINNEY. Aeent 

reaaurer. Lewis Wharf Beaten

1Barrington, Dec. 9, Nehemlah Kendrick, to Lena 
Crowell.

Preston, Dec. 9, by Rev. E. Dixon, David Downey 
to Nancy Beals.

Arcadia, Dec. 8. by Mr. Sherpardson, Harry Boyd 
to Lois Bridges.

Port Medway, Dec. 2, by T. H. Beddall, Reuben 
Smith to Phalen.

Truro, Dec. 3. bv Rev. A. B. McLeod, Elijah MUler 
to Susan tiowan.

Truro, Dec. 9, by Rev. H. F. Adams, 
to Dess le Wright.

Pictou,^Dec. 2, by Bev. A. Roule ton, George Lynch

Win .sor, Nov. 17, by Rev. A. Shaw, Mlllldge H. 
Jadis to Emma Card.

Halifax, Dec. 7, by Bev. F. A. Gaels. Edwin Gib
son o Fanny Corbin.

Barrington, Nov. 25. bv Bev. Ellas Huestls, H. B.
Blderkin to Ida M. Coffla.
Dar month, Dec 9, by Rev. S. B. Kempton, Robert 

Hntt to Agnes Natali.
Oxford, Dec. 9, by Bev. W. H. Lrngllle, Arthur 

Henson to Eva Peters.
Weklon. N. B. Dec 9, bv Bev. W. Camp,

Steevts to Bttie Halley.
Shelburne, Dec. 4, by 

Hood to Helen Qa
Oxford, Dec T'h^ **‘ Langville, Harry.

Middleton. Oct. 24, by Bev. J. E. Warner, A. W 
Ward to Louie Warabach.

Truro, Dec. 8, by Bev. A. L. Goggle, Darnel 0. 
Gordon to Jennie Fraser.

Advocate, Nov. 29, by Bev. D. 1. Porter, Albert 
Atkinson to Hattb Grant.

і >- ^Tickets and all

oro Dec. 14, 
niePeck, 6.

Lunenburg, Nov. 17, Annie, daughter of Joshua 
Herman, 23.

Kempt, Dec. L Mary,
Freeman, 81.

Halifax, Dec. 12, Joseph son of George 
McCarthy, 12.

Moran, Dec. 8, Elisabeth child of John A. and 
Mai, Giilit, 6.

Lnnenbni^

John Ljon of John L. and Mta-ps,
hie W. A. CHASE,

Secretary and T 
Yarmouth N. В June, 88rd 1896.

1

widow of the late Cyras

Internationl S. S. Co.Moses Porter
u

WIMTER ARRANGEMENT.
ONE TRÏPA WEEK

Nov. 27. Florence, child of Allen and 
mmona.

v, Mass. Dec. 12, John E. O’Sullivan for
merly el iqbclty.

Moncton, Dec. 11, Greta, daughter of Fred and 
Florence Cormier.

eary, Snnbury Co. Dec. 1, Mary, daughter of 
George Ogiivle, 26.

Milford. Nov. 26, James Whittier, son of Edgar 
and Bertha Scott. 2.

MHford, Alberta, N. W. T. Margaret C. wile of 
John Я McNeil, 82.

Dore he «ter, Dec. 10, Samuel B. child of Harry B, 
and Jessie B. Dalton.

St. John Dee 18, Frank G. eon of Frank J. and 
Boss V. McPeuke, 20.

Truro. Dec. T, Charles Leslie,
Ellen Graham, 6 weeks.

St. John. Dec. 12, William, 
lata JoMDh Seville, 86.

Old Banes, Colchester. Oo.. Mee. SO, Laarance, 
child of Fred Johnatoa, 2.

Sleep,в ft Gть «ТОКГ.the hospital for treatmen*. 
Durin

ot all. Even

Sound and 
^Refreshing

1 Visits the nursing
і -, mother and her 
I / ch3d tt she tikes

N ^g the weeks that followed her ad mis- 
the hospital Lucile won the hearts William' J OMMENCING December 

10th the Steamship ОТ
ОЙ will leave 8t. Jobs

і* Siss Scott warmed toward ^Bcv. W. 8. H. Morris, Wm. 5her. The innocent baby ways were eo 
winning, and the sweet childish prattle 
was go pleasant to homesick eats, that the 
patiente came to regard it as a treat to 
■ave Lucile come to sit beside them awhile 
•nd talk in her pretty baby fashion.

When she first came she could mov 
about the ward and passageways. 8h 

walked withont holding by somethin

evwy

THURSDAY ,of Chas. B. sad
*

sob of Si sad the V« 4

lAïfWOMÂN’S BALM Bettumiag, will leave Boa» 

C. I. LABCHLEB, A*«t-
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: ODOROMA

j Sweeten the Breath, 
Hardens the Gums, 
Whitens the Teeth, 
Preserves the Euai 
Prevents

mel. IPrice 26 eta. All druggists. 
THE AROMA CHEMICAL CO„ 
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